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Fed chief

quits in

row over

pay levels
Federal Reserve Board - _

Governor Robert HeSer
annraiTHMMl hi» rwignatinn
said he was stepping down
because Congress eadter this

year rejected a pay increase
for top federal officials.

1 certainly wouldn't go if

pay wasn’t an issue,”he said
announcing he willjoin VISA
international, the credit card
company, in San Francisco
as an executive vice president.

Troops open fire
Troops fired on a demonstra-
tion by 500 people In the Bur-
rafigp capital killing

oik protester white opposition
leader Paw Aung San Stm Kyi
was detained but later

released. Page 4

Strikeprompts offer
British Raflisget to Improve
its 7 per cent pay award.to rail

workers to try and avert a rep-
etition ofyesterday's national
rail strike which coincided in
London with strikes cm the
lmifcrgmiwwl anil hnaw By
10

Angola
A meeting in Zaire erf mare
than a dozen African heads
of state looks set to launch
an Angolan peace plan to rec-
oncile the government «nd
Unite rebels. Page 4

Moscow split
Sharp differences have .

emerged between Soviet offi-

r™ £> rials about the real causes erf

the recentbloody riots and
disturbances in Soviet central
Asia. Page 20

Army truce ends
Relations between Argentina's
milUmy anj government have
deteriorated withan announce-
ment by fMontf Mohamad AN
Seineldin that an uneasy 6%-
rnnnth"lntertU»F*inwii fe ftoiit.

'

Pages -

3,
Coalition may
West Berlin’s thxee-manthrold
“red-green" coalition is in dan-
ger of according to
the Social Democratic Party.
Page2
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Business Summary

Non-Swiss

allowed to

boy Suchard

shares
Jacobs Suchard. Swiss-based .

coffee and chocolate cancan.
Is to allow foreigners to own
its registered shares, the first
such move by a leading Swiss
company since Nestte, Jacobs
Suchard’s rival, announced
a similar step last November.
Page 21

PQUAR traded nervously as
sharp nuwi i right gains gsrew

way to decltnes in European
and early New York trading.
The market was stm wary fol-

DoUar
agafrwt the D~Maik (DU per $)

Brazilian Central Bank is to
dose seven insolvent broker-

ages allegedly Involved in a
national stock market scandaL
Pages

Khartoum protest
Thousands <rf Moslem militants

marched through Khartoum
to protest at food shortages

and peace talks with southern
rebels. Page 4

Summit replacement
Greece’s President Christos
SartzetaJds is to replace Social-

ist Prime Minister Mr Andreas
Papandreon at nest week’s
European Community summit
in Madrid. Page 2

_

IIS strife feared
Startledmanagement and
union leaders in the US steel

industry were fadng the pros-
pect erf labour strife after work-
ers at National Steelquite
unexpectedly rejected a new
wage deal, foge 3

Peru Jungle battle
Government troops kffied 20
leftist gumlllas and wounded
several others in a battle in
Peru’s jungle lowlands near
the town of Aguaytla.

Flag law waived.
US Supreme Court limited the
power of states tood^v die
desecration or destruction of

the national flag. Page 3

MARKETS

it lost 6 pfennigs. Tbe dollar’s
softer tone, combined with
Rank nfRngTanri Intarrontlnn

,

helped Sterling stage a partial
recovery from weakness In
a thin London market Correa-
ties. Page 49

FRANCE and Italy voiced -

extreme caution over European
nnmrniiuriflm pinna to scrap
ad controlsan Japanese car
imparts. Page 20

PARAMOUNT CaramuBica-
ttons filed a new lawsuit in
its attempts to stop Time Fne
from going ahead with agreed
$14hn acquisition ofWarner
Commumcaticna -By n
ChiiJPIi national (rirtirw, Fjiw-

rhilp, is onceagain up for sale;

but this,time ftn Government-
is offeringalarger stake - 61
percentofthe company's .

shares. Page 21

ALGERIA’S state oil gas
monopoly. Sonatrach, is expec-
ted to finahse three new con-
tracts to sell ttqaefled natural
gas to the US. Page 8

BOMBARDIER, Canadian
group which is buying Belfast
aerospace company Snort
Brothers, wants to increase
its transit ftjHlpiTWnt find

consumer credit activities.

Page 25

LAST-DrrCE efforts by man-
agement and muon leaden
were under way at a closure-
threatened shipyard, owned
by South Korea's Daewoo
group. Page 4

MOEVENPICK, Swiss restau-
rant and.hotel chain, reported
a 21 per cent rise in group pet
profits from SPrl5m to
SFzl&2m ($10l7izO- Page 23 -

TOKYO SfoxA Exchange finali-

sed its trading rules ftar US
Treasury bond fixtures, which
are to be listed as early as
December. Page 24

INTERNA3HOTAL Business
Machines ptom to nffar an
upgrade kft that will more
than triple the speed of Its

highest performance personal
computers. Page 23

OSBORNE & Lttfie. which
made its name as the Sloane
Rangers' favourite source of
femesand flnzdstabmin Loo*
don, is to buy Fardis, French
furnishings firm. Page 21

AMAHL, diversified Austra-
han consumer products group
about to sell its tobacco
operations to Its maku: share-
holder, BAT Industries of
Britain, reported a modest.
earnings increase. Page 22

US Semkonductorand com-
puter companies have agreed
to co-invest in a large scale

memory chip manufacturing
collective aimed at reducing
US dependency on Japanese
chip -suppliers. Page 2S?

Shamir condemns ‘divisive hysteria
9 among Jews
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By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, said
yesterday, after an extraordi-

nary outburst against hftn by
Jewish settlers, that fighting
between Jews was “the most
dangerous thing that could
happen” to Israel.

He rand tho tiffricWng and jog.

ding he faced on Tuesday at
file funeral of a West Bank set-

tler murdered by Palestinians
was “divisive hysteria.”

“I believe our only hope Is to
stand on complete national
unity,” he told a radio inter-

viewer. He will Such inririente

only strengthened “the other

trfite, the extremists among the

Arabs.”
He blamed a small number

of settlers for tbe attack on
him, an interpretation quickly

adopted yesterday by residents

of Ariel, tbe West Bank settle-

ment where the dead man
lived. They blamed outside
activists of tbe extreme right-

Koch movement for thewing Ks
trouble.

But they also said that the
funeral scenes contained an
unmistakable political message
for Mr Shamir, (me which will

give uttie comfort as he
tries to smooth opposition

within his own T.iknd party to
his peace proposals for the
occupied territories. The test
will come on July 5 at a special
party meeting on the plan
The settlers of Ariel - and

by extension a large chunk of
Likud - want tbe army to be
freed to crash the Palestinian
uprising before there is any
talk of engaging in peace
plans. They want troublemak-
ers deported and seek their
own defence force.
They also want Mr Shamir’s

proposals for elections In the
territories leading to limited
Palestinian self-government to

be, In effect, emasculated to

remove any threat to Israel’s

continued control over the
lands.
The added significance of

this message coming so power-
fully from Arid is that die set-

tlement has not previously
been the centre of violent set-

tler retaliation against the
uprising, such as has occured
amrmp more fanatical religious

settlers, for example, in the
West Bank city of Hebron.

Ariel did spark uproar, in
Israel as well as elsewhere,
when it introduced identity
badges stamped “foreign

worker” last month for the 400

local Palestinians who work in
the settlement. Comparisons
were made with the “Star of
David” Jews were made to
wear by the Nazis, and they
were quickly altered, though
not abandoned.
However, Ariel’s history is

more of a settlement which
symbolised the secular com-
mitment of Likud to the right

of Israel to hold the lands of
Judea and Samaria, as the
West Bank is known by its bib-

lical

Ariei, now with a population
Continued on Page 20

China ignores world’s
plea for clemency and
executes 3 protesters
By Steven Butler in Peking and Our American and European staff

TBE CHINESE authorities
yesterday executed three men
convicted of pro-democracy
protests, bringing worldwide
condemnation from those who
had pleaded, for clemency.
But Western governments

are fafciwg a cautious ting on
further sanctions against
China, wary of sacrificing
leverage if^ ^wcntiniw con-
tinue, and unwilling to do
irreparable damage to eareful-

ly-constructed relationships
with Peking.
The three men had been con-

victed of burning a train in
Shanghai during pro-democ-
racy protests two weeks ago.
The executions were earned
oat immediately after an
appeals court found no legal
grounds on winch to overturn
the mntenrpg

, made six days
earlier.

have been
to death in Peking

for attacking and bunting mili-

tary vehicles, and are awaiting
the outcome of appeals proce-
dures.
• Many more executions may
fellow in thn weeks flHoad- u
Peng; China’s hardline Prime .

Minister, said on Monday that
ho mercy should be shown, to
anyone, whether they be stu-

dents or workers, who attacked
the troops or army vehicles.
Some L500 arrests ofprotestors
and students leaders have been
announced in the Chinese
media.

Many Western governments
had appealed for clemency for
the three, and the reaction was
immediate and outspoken.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, said
site was “utterly appalled.”

“The punishment is totally

out of proportion to the crime.
We are wiiiiig on th«*n [the

Chinese authorities] not to per-

secute those who are merely
trying to have better arrange-
ments for democracy.”
Mr James Baker, the US Sec-

retary of State, said that “we
deeply regret the feet that
thmap mHHiliiirwi Irnw pmy> fnrf.

ward.”
Mr Bob Hawke, the Austra-

lian Prime Minister, who had
talks with Mrs Thatcher in
London, said that they were at
one in expressing a sense of
“almost Immeasurable trag-
edy."
The West German Govern-

ment said it registered with
“shock" the “tragic hardening”
of Peking’s polices. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl is maintaining
his appeal for clemency regard-
ing the other flight death sen-
tences pronounced by thp Chi-
nese leadership.
But in their strongly-worded

statements Of MB^wnnatlnn,
Western leaders- and officials
took care not to drive a wedge
between themselves and
China, and to urge eatiHmi in

response to thfl PTPr^iHnnii Mr
Baksr said that “there is an
important relationship here
that we should seek to pre-
serve if we possibly can. That
is a consideration that must be
taken on board when we con-
sider specific actions.” He radd
th« US would talrn no l^dhBT
action immediately.
The next question for West-

ern governments is how far
they are prepared to translate
their anger into co-ordinated
international action against
tiie Chinese Government
Most countries have already

taken *uwifl imtwnfll BflnntinnB

against tbe Chinese, cancelling
high level contacts and arms
sales. The White House
announced on Tuesday that
the US would seek to postpone
new international loans to
rarfna Japan h»« also
aid loans.
But the first opportunity for

coordinated action will come
when the World Bank’s board
meets on Friday to consider a
report from one of its senior
officials who. has been in
Peking before dgniding on
whether to go ahead with some
$75Qm in irwng to Ghhui cur-
rently in file pipeline.

The US dedston to seek post-
ponement of new loans will
have an infinpnrp (hi the out-
come but will not be decisive.

US officials were, however,
mwmiting closely with those
from Europe and Japan ahead
of the meeting.
EC heads of government will

also weigh further collective
action against Peking when
they meet in Madrid. The Com-
munity’s economic leverage
rests on the feet that it is
China’s second biggest trading
partner, after Japan and ahead
of the US. China has a trade
agreement with the EC, and is

the second largest beneficiary
of thfl Community’s general-
ised system of tariff prefer-
ences. It also has an economic
cooperation agreement which
is due for renewal next year.
The Chinese Government

has yet to resnond to sanctions
announced on Tuesday by
Japan and the US. News has
also been kept out of the Chi-
nese media, though the Gov-
ernment has reacted harshly to
foreign criticism.

West presses Tokyo, Page 4

Plan for Poland urges a return

to capitalism and free currency
By Edward Mortimer in Warsaw. John Lloyd in London and Peter RkfcSefJ and Lionel

Barter in Washington

A PLAN to solve Poland's
economic and prob-
lems by a dramatic austerity

programme, combined with a
new convertible currency and
a rapid restoration of capital-

ism, has been approved in prin-

ciple by experts from the War-
saw Government and
Solidarity, in the hope that
Western leaders will back if

when they meet in Paris in
mid-July.

Devised,by Mr George Soros,
the Hungarian-born New York
financier and fond manager,
the plan is presented as a bar-

gain between three par-
ties - the Western creditors,

tiie Ptrfi&h Government and the
Polish people — and calls for

sacrifices from all three.

Prof Bronislaw Geremek,
SoHdartty'B senior adviser who
was in London to meet Mis
Margaret Thatcher, UK Prime
Minister,' said it was the first

such plan which the Govern-
ment had not thrown out.

However, in a speech to. the
Royal InwHInte nf International

Affairs, he warned against
imposing excessive sacrifices
on the Polish people - and
called for “massive and imme-
diate aid” from the West
US officials said they had yet

to receive details of tbe eco-
nomic reforms proposed, was
disinclined to pump money
into Poland and

,
anyway

, did
not have modi to spare.
UK officials said the plan

was far too interventionist for

a Polish Government to accept
- and too impractical iter inter-

national institutions to pat
their names to. Creditors
would be expected to provide
$6tm of finance over the next
three years - half by reducing
interest payments and half in
tiie form erf new credits from
the World Bank and the IMF.
The Warsaw Government

would hand over all Poland’s
state-owned enterprises to a
liquidating agency. This would
reorganise them into joint
stock companies and find own-
ers for their capital - 25 to 35
per cent being put into trusts

CONTENTS
Sudan’s exiled former president

to power
Mr Jaafar Nlmelri, the'

deposed former presi-

dent of Sudan, heart-

ened by reports from
Khartoum that protest-

ers havebeon chant-

ing his name, has
Indicated that he is

willing to return to his

country
Page'4

to service the debt, with man-
agers appointed by the credi-
tors and authorised to hold or
sell the shares. Other shares
would be sold directiy to inves-
tors “at home or abroad” with
the remainder sold through a
free capital market.
The most dramatic and polit-

ically explosive sacrifices, how-
ever, are called for from tbe
Polish people. A monetary sta-

bilisation scheme, arranged
with IMF assistance, would
involve what Mr Soros
described as “a cold turkey
treatment of inflation in which
price controls and subsidies
are removed all at once and
the zloty is tied to the Euro-
pean Currency Unit at a realis-

tic mfcTiangp rate."
Most prices would be

allowed to find their own level,

while wages and social benefits
would be.fixed for between six

and l2 months. “Thereafter,
wages would be subject to col-

lective bargaining, and social
benefits would be indexed to
the cost of living.”
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EC environment
agency ‘open to

rest of Europe’
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN
Commission’s growing deter-
mination to take a lead on
environmental issues was
underlined yesterday when it

published its detailed proposals
for a European Environmental
Agency.

T-ann/rhlng thfl fnWattw In

Brussels Mr Carlo Ripa di
Manna, the EC’s Environment
Commissioner, renHo clear that
participation in the new ven-
ture would not just be confined
to the 12 member states of tbe
EC and added that “consider-
able interest” ha* already been
shown by members of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion - notably Norway, Sweden,
Austria and Switzerland - and
several Eastern bloc countries.
Responding to mostly UK

fears that the new organisation
may duplicate fl*riattng institu-

tions. he stressed that the
agency would be “nan-bureau-
cratic,” would make “maxi-
mum use” of existing national
environmental monitoring
systems, and would not be a
“Trojan horse” to a US-style
environmental agency with
potentially sweeping powers of
investigation and enforcement.

Its main function will be to
gather objective EC data on
environmental problems such
as air and water quality and
soil pollution, a task which EC
officials say is fraught with dif-

ficulty at file moment because
of the sometimes widely differ-

ing information supplied by
member states.

Armed with such technical,

scientific economic data
,

the hope in Brussels is that the
Commission will be better able
to formulate future policies on
thf* environment.
The agency. It is stressed,

will be independent of the

The ftmwnioriftn says plana for

controls on cross-border merg-
ers need fleshing out
Page 2
France and Italy caution on
Commission plans to awd con-
trols on car imports from
Japan.
Page 20

Commission, though it will
have no legal powers of its

own: the Brussels authorities
will retain responsibility for
the application and enforce-
ment of EC law.
Clearly conscious of the

impressive “Green” vote in the
European elections, Mr Ripa di

Meana emphasised that the
“attainment of the internal
market has to be brought
about with the highest level of
environmental protection.”
Noting that the twound-a-half
million British citizens who
voted for Green candidates will

not be represented at the Stras-

bourg assembly, he said that
their “anxieties and preoccupa-
tions deserve the maximum
attention. I shall travel to the
United Kingdom to hear these
preoccupations.”
The Agency initiative, fore-

shadowed in a speech to the
European Parliament by Mr
Jacques Defers, the Commis-
sion President, in January this
year, is understood to have
been inspired by the French
Government, which takes on
the six month Presidency of
the EC at the beginning of next
TTlOTlttl-

Given the “Green wave”
which has swept across the
whole European political spec-
trum recently It seems incon-
ceivable that the agency plan
will not be approved by mem-
ber states before the end of tbe
year.

Montedison
to seek full

so

three years
By Alan Friedman in Milan

A THEATRICAL confrontation
between Air Raul Gardini,
chairman of the Montedison
chemicals group, and hun-
dreds of Green activists
attending the company's
annual meeting in Milan, was
yesterday transformed when
Mr Gardini made a corporate
announcement about the
future of Enimont, the new
joint venture chemicals busi-

ness that Montedison shares
with EN1, the state holding
group.

Before addressing the con-
cerns of tiie Greens, Mr Gcr-
dini declared that three years
from cow he intended to take
advantage of a clause in the
Enimont contract to try to
acquire full contro!, so privat-
ising the venture, merging it

back into Montedison and
changing its came.
Although Enim ont has jest

begun operating as Italy’s
main hope in the European
chemicals industry - and
despite the feet that Mr Gar-
dini has been at the centre of a
political controversy over
L825bn ($575m) of special tax
deferrals be obtained in con-
nection with Enimont - Mr
Gardini declared that he
would seek to privatise Eni-
mont at the end of three years.
He said ENI would face

three options: to accept the
transfer of more Montedison
assets and thee cede control of
Enimont; to refuse this pro-
posal and offer to buy out all

of Montedison’s stake; or to
sell part of Its Enimont stake
to Montedison to give Mr Gar-
dini majority control.
His announcement comes

just as Enimont is seeking to

raise more than Ll,000bn
among international investors

by selling 20 per cent of the
joint venture’s equity and then
quoting Enimont on thfl Milan
bourse. At ENI headquarters
in Rome a senior aide to Mr
Franco Reviglio, ENTs chair-
man, replied to Mr Gardini by
saying: “As far as the future
ownership of Enimont is con-
cerned. we'll talk about this
matter at the appropriate
time, in three years. But the
final decision on Enimont, as
the contract stipulates, will
rest with ENI and the Govern-
ment"
Meanwhile, a new chapter of

Italian corporate history was
being written as more than
400 Greens, Communists and
other environmentalists
swarmed into the annual meet-
ing, presented themselves as
small investors and trans-
Continned on Page 20
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Bundesbank fear US chief of staffs Soviet trip was ‘genuine learning experience
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

had a £ar greater

¥iyifn'M iPRTIC* tflT ADMIRAL William Crowe, “Wien you don't know each army exercises in Eyetanwsia. rated for thelrreslstaneeto jspwdbto
^protectingUVCI SlfivBivlIIo 111 chairman of the US joint chiefs other, opinions can be very At the end of it all, however, Gennm forces during the war, to rewm^e
trade than land-cc

Jf* of staff, yesterday flntehed an eontradKtory,” General 1» stressed the personal m- be conftraed: “It em me a GeneMi Moiswct toaatM

An unprecedented KXfay explore- Moiseyev said yesterday. "As tact “The most constructive much better appreciation of theKS77.jDn
g Generai Moiseyev rape

@ ^AVm m nn j"hC4£t tlon of Soviet military bases, we tried to understand each thing that I did on this trip the sacrifices that the Soviet aaPJ-Jto 0 —m. mumse by Mr Ml&hau C
SI "ar^riHBa wH SalCCCbb and confessed he had under- other, we have found better was to have personal coaveisa- Union made. It explains many spending 5Sr_; received tl

and heard, particularly the

very close relationship
between the people of this

country and their armed

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE Bundesbank yesterday
emphasised the cloudier ride of

West Germany's increasingly
robust economy, with its soar-
ing company profits and swell-

ing order books, by stressing

the development of capacity
bottlenecks, rising costs and
prices, and a sharp rise in for-

eign surpluses.
“The price climate in the

Federal Republic is still

exposed to considerable domes-
tic and external pressures,” the

central bask said. In the past
12 months, import prices had
risen by at least 7 per cent this

trend being strengthened by
the current weakness of the
D-Mark. Selling prices of Ger-

man goods had also advanced;
excluding the impact of con-

sumer tax changes, industrial,

construction, and consumer
prices moved up by between
as and 4 per cent in the first

few months of 1989 on a sea-

sonally adjusted, annualised
basis. However, the recent fall

in oil prices had reduced price

pressures.
Although the growth in

money supply had eased, there

was still a good deal of liquid-

ity in the economy, the bank
said. Thus monetary policy

would continue to be aimed at

curbing the expansion rate. In

May, growth of the broad M3
monetary aggregate slowed
down further to a rate of 5.4

per cent, thus approaching the
1989 goal of “around 5 per
cent"
Commenting on Germany’s

high surpluses, the bank said
that the “almost tempestuous"
rise in foreign demand had not

just halted the adjustment pro-

cess of economic imbalances,

but reversed it. In the first four

months of 1969, Germany’s cur-

rent account surplus was a sear

sonally adjusted DM40bn
($2i.4bn), nearly half the

DM85tra achieved in the whole
of 1988.

Germany was now in an
“extraordinarily strong posi-

tion” competitively, helped by
the impact of Industrial invest-

ment activity on demand from
abroad. This trend had been
helped by the weakening of the
D-Mark against the currencies
of important trading countries.
Thus, cm top of their advan-
tages of quality and quick
delivery, many German goods
had also become cheaper for

foreign buyers than those of
other suppliers.

It was foreign demand which
provided, the strongest
impulses for Germany's
growth, the Bundesbank said.

As already announced, gross
national product rose by 3 per
cent in the first quarter over
the last quarter of 1988. "A
flood of orders'* had led to
delivery problems at some
companies. In January-April,
German export orders were
13.5 per cent higher thgn in the
previous year, with a 9 per
cent volume rise. Although
companies had invested to
expand capacity, the effects of
this would take time to show
through. Capacity problems at
many companies an»m irflariyi

in longer delivery times, and
increased use of overtime and
special shifts, which meant
higher production costs.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

ADMIRAL William Crowe,
chairman of the US joint Chiefs

of staff, yesterday finished an
unprecedented KHiay explora-

tion of Soviet military bases,

and confessed he had under-

gone "a genuine learning expe-

rience."

The top military command-
ers of the US and the Soviet

Union spent most of the 10-day

period getting to know each
other - as well as touring
every aspect of the Soviet mili-

tary machine from a strategic

missile launch pad to a unclear

submarine.
Admiral Crowe was in the

Soviet Union at the invitation

of General Mikhail Moiseyev,
chief of the Soviet armed
forces general staff, in return
for the US visit last summer of
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,
the General’s predecessor.

“When you don't know each
other, opinions can be very
contradictory," General
Moiseyev said yesterday. "As
we tried to understand each
other, we have found better
contacts in many fields, not
only in the military Arid.”
Over the past 10 days. Admi-

ral Crowe has visited a strate-

gic missile site outside
Moscow, climbed into the cock-
pit of a Tupolev-160 bomber,
followed a naval exercise of the
Soviet northern fleet on board
toe missile cruiser Kirov and
boarded a nuclear submarine.
He attended war games at

the Soviet military staff col-

lege, intended to demonstrate
that they are now playing
"defensive" war games, not
offensive ones, and he saw the
same “defensive military strat-

egy" being put into practice In

Solidarity leader

fears ‘explosion9

PUM inflation warning as
ted© surpluses mount
By Andrew Fisher

SPAIN. Britain and Italy, with
which West Germany has Ugh
trade surpluses, should moder-
ate their growth to prevent
htghwr inflation. Mr Karl Otto
Pohl, president of the Bundes-
bank, said yesterday.
Expressing concern that the

higher than expected economic
expansion rate in Germany
could lead to accelerated price
rises, he said the country’s
increasing trade surplus
reflected high demand in
Europe.
While German exports to file

US had recently fallen, and
Germany had imported more
US goods, the surplus with the
EC had continued to rise
strongly. “Despite the strength
of the dollar, the adjustment
process is working with the
US. But In Europe, there are
high surpluses with Britain,
Spain, and Italy." Without
their present high imports,
Spain and Italy would not be
able to sustain their growth
rates. "But this cannot con-

tinue for ever.”
Since exchange rate changes

could not solve the problem
- the UK is not in the Euro-
pean Monetary System and
Italy and Spain (newly joined)
have wider fluctuation twwdw
than other members — the
answer was better policy co-or-

dination.
This could be discussed at

the EC summit in Madrid. Mr
Pdhi also recognised that
Britain, for example, had taken
strong action to curt) domestic
demand. Germany could not
cut its surpluses itself; Further
German economic expansion to

boost imports would lead to
inflationary problems. “Rather,
we are worried that the econ-
omy is booming too strongly."
The easing of commodity
prices and the fact that the
gold price had not risen despite
events in China showed “there
Is no worldwide inflation hys-
teria." Nor was Germany's
inflation rate of 3JL per cent
unsatisfactory.

By John Lloyd

SOLIDARITY’S most
prominent leader after Lech
Walesa yesterday said he
feared an “explosion” in
Poland if Western aid was not
immediately forthcoming to
give Poles some “hope" in the
face ofinwMdng economic dif-

ficulties.

In a speech in London, Pro-
fessor Bronislaw Geremek, the
Polish movement’s senior advi-
sor, warned that if the only
practical result of the elections
- the second round of which
was completed on Sunday,
with Solidarity winning 260
seats out of a possible 261 —
were price rises, inflation and
failing living standards, “the
result could be a social explo-
sion: not just unrest and a
series of strikes; but an explo-
sion. hi iWn Solidar-

ity could be considered to be a
part of the establishment -
because how is it possible that
having given victory to SoU-
dartty.the only result would be
a deterioration of the economic
situation”.

On the other hand. Professor
Geremek also underscored the
Solidarity leadership's determi-
nation to sustain the reform-
ists within the ruling Polish
United Workers Party and to
underpin their intention to
evolve towards democracy.

“If the Polish Party has no
interest in this evolution it will
destroy it, we know that. Dur-
ing the Round Table fadfa» wo
were told they were willing to
accept this kind of transforma-
tion. Is it possible? No one
knows — it has never hap-
pened before.”
Professor Geremek

recounted a Walesa joke about
Communists changing to
democracy. "One can make
fish soup from an aquarium,
but one cannot make an aquar-
ium from fish soup”.
He believes, however, that

the army and the police - the
locus of effective power in
Poland, he says - will con-

More detailed EC merger rules urged
By William Dawkins

AMBITIOUS plans for EC-wide
controls on cross-border merg-
ers will need fleshing out with
new and more detailed mea-
sures, says a European Com-
mission report released today.

The study is the first clue
that the Commission's merger
control regulation, expected to
win member states’ agreement
before the end of the year, may
not be its only planned weapon
for monitoring the growing
number of international merg-
ers in the run-up to 1992.

The current proposal would
oblige mergers with combined
turnovers of more than EcuSbn
(S4.8bn), among other criteria,

to seek advance clearance from
the Commission.

While this would be an effec-

tive merger control tool, it fells

to tackle several important
practical problems, says the
report. In the latest issue of

European Economy, the Com-
mission’s magazine.
A more sophisticated method

of screening mergers for toiler

investigation is needed, it says,

calling the current plan’s legal

definitions of competitive dis-

tortion “unsystematic,”
Bidders should be under

greater obligation to argue the

case for potentially anti-com-
petitive mergers that neverthe-
less might have broader bene-
fits, it adds.
While the conclusions are

not official Commission policy,

they do indicate the nature of
the internal debate as to how
Brussels can better apply its

anti-trust powers to the new
wave of crossborder takeovers.
Mergers between the EC’s

top 1,000 companies nearly
doubled from 155 in 1984 to 303
in 1987, a trend which should
accelerate in the next few
years, says the study.

It says the present criteria

for assessing the benefits of a
merger are inevitably vague
and give the Commission con-
siderable discretion. This
explains why some govern-
ments saw the proposed regu-
lation as a worrying transfer of
industrial sovereignty.
The problem with a simple

sales threshold is that it can-
not cope with potentially anti-

competitive mergers that may
he only just below
EenSbn.

Brussels has no other way of
coming back on these, since
the Commission has promised
to take no action against merg-

ers outside the criteria in the
regulation. This Ignores merg-
ers in sectors where total EC
output may be below the
threshold, says the report It

lists 15 industries with total EC
output of less than EcuSbn in
1985, including cycles, watches,
musical instruments and
asbestos goods, where a small
takeover could have big anti-

competitive effect. And. the
threshold could be too strict

for very large industries.

The answer, says the papa,
is for mergers to continue to be
notified to Brussels on the
basis of the threshold, but for

the Commission rapidly to
screen out deals on the basis of
two main indicators, import
penetration and demand
growth.
These would be used to

decide whether to proceed with
an Inquiry, rather than to pro-
duce a final judgment on (teals

needing more examination.
Link-ups in industries where
imports and demand are high
should be presumed leas likely
to distort competition than
mergers in sectors where there
is little competition from
imports, and dtrntmd fs slug-

Other factors like market
share of EC market leaders
against Japanese and US com-
petition should be considered.
The naner aim proposes that

potentially anti-competitive
bidders should be obliged to
produce detailed evidence as to
how the deal might affect con-
sumers’ interests and generally
improve the efficiency of mar-
kets in ways that could only be
achieved by the merger.
This would help the Commis-

sion avoid the trap of accepting
rationalisation arguments too
easily, as it has done in the
past, argues the paper.

It would also put pressure cm
the bidders to be dear about

i

their own European strategies.

It quotes eariter research show-
ing that only 45 per cent of a

j

sample of horizontal mergers
(between companies in the
same industry) «*nahT«rf bidders
to recover the cost of their cap-
ital invested in the acquisition.

For this reason, it says: “It is

reasonable to place the main
burden of proof of efficiency

gains cm the initiator of the
Operation.”
European Economy, Jane

1389, LSbratre Europiene, Sue
de la Loi 244. 2040 Brussels

Italian steel rescue likely to be frozen
By William Dawkins in Brussels

ITALY’S L5,198bn (£2.4bn)

rescue package for its state-

owned steel industry is likely

to be frozen until Rome gives a
firm promise to shut the Bag-
noli steel smelter near Naples.

A meeting of European Com-
munity Industry Ministers is

expected to rule that Rome
cannot give aid to its public

steel companies until it accepts

a European Commission plan

to close Bagnoli by the end of

next March.
The furnace was originally

due to close at the end of this

month, according to a ministe-

rial agreement last December.

But the Italian government
asked for a year's reprieve

after angry steelworkers later

rioted in the streets of Naples,
unable to accept the closure of
the furnace at a time when
Italy is having to import steel

to supply a sustained upturn in
domestic demand.
The Commission decided this

week to allow Bagnoli a nine-
month reprieve on condition
that one-third of the state aid
package is delayed until after

the closure. It also agreed
extensions for a plant in Lov-
ere and a cold rolling mill in
Turin.
These reprieves need the

unanimous assent of the 12
member states, among which
West Germany, the Nether-
lands and the UK are reluctant

to allow the Italian steel indus-

try much more time. Their
steelmakers feel they have
competed for too long against
subsidised Italian products, in
an EC market still burdened
with surplus capacity.

Ministers were prepared yes-

terday to accept a limited delay
tor the closure of Bagnoli so
long as an eventual closure
agreement is made fully bind-

ing. However, the May collapse
of the Italian government left

it unable to make any promises
on this issue yesterday.

Its EC partners were accord-
ingly ready to let Bagnoli,
Turin and Lovere continue to
function until Rome can give
its view, so long as the indus-

try received no state aid. This

was despite arguments from
some officials that the feet that
watian banks were continuing
to lend to the industry already

amounted to artificial assis-

tance.

• The EC will spend Ecullten
(£74m) on advice and assis-

tance for small businesses
between 1990 and 1993, Indus-

try Ministers agreed yesterday.

The Commission wanted a
higher sum, EculSSm, but Mr
Alan Clark, the UK Trade Min-
ister and Mr Roger Eauroux,
French Industry Minister,
demanded that the plan be
scaled bock to Ecollflm.

The Ecu25tt balance, how-
ever, is still available for
spending over the same petted.

army exercises in Byelorussia.

At the end of it all, however,

he stressed the personal coo-

tact “The most constructive
thing that I did 0Q this trip

was to have personal conversa-

tions with the Soviet leader-

ship," Admiral Crowe fold a
press conference before his
departure,

“There is no question that

our relationship is improving.
We have been able to sweep
aside some of the misunder-
standings between us and clar-

ify some of our differences.
1’

Be said the meet powerful

impression he gained was the
realisation of “what a searing

experience World War Two
was for the Soviet nation."

After visiting no less than
five "hero cities ” like Volgo-
grad (formerly Stalingrad),
Leningrad and Minsk, deco-

Arimiral Crowe said he had
not come to negotiate, but key
issues included the

newly-announced figures for

the total Soviet defence budget
- at Bs77.3tm <£7&6bn), tower
than most Western estimates.

"I don't believe there is some
concealment,” he but he

doubted that the Soviet

figures were comparable with
Western military spending.
"Without price reform in place

1 am not so sure it is possible

to reconcile the figures.”

General Moiseyev insisted

the Rs77.3bn included all

aspects of Soviet military

mending — including the mili-

tary part of the space pro-

gramme. But he admitted costs

appeared to be very different; a
Soviet SU-25 strike aircraft

costs just Rs5.9m (98.7m at the

official exchange rate), but

compares with a US F-16 winch

costs more Uke $l£m.

The Soviet chief of staff; riv-

ing his first appearance before

the foreign press, was quick to

counter any potential propa-

ganda points by his counter-

part - and vice versa.

Admiral Crowe Insisted that

naval forces were not and
should not be included in tbs

current conventional force
negotiations — and anyway

tinue to back the reforms as
long as they are made under
General Jaruzelski’s leader-
ship.

Professor Geremek did not
say so in his speech, but he
and the Solidarity leadership
would be likely to accept a
party/govermnent leadership
which saw General Jaruzelski

as president, but which
removed Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski - who Solidarity

still distrusts - from the pre-

miership, perhaps to the post
of first secretary of the Party,

and let Mr Wladyslaw Bata,
presently the Politbureau
member in charge of the econ-
omy, fake over as prime minis-
ter.

Treading this delicate fine,

between a possibly desperate
party and a possibly revolu-
tionary people. Professor Gere- :

mek appealed for Western aid.

He repeated the appeal to Brit-

ish ministers and the Prime i

Minister, whom he met yester-
;

day.
His political perspective is .

that the next two years should
see the progressive withdrawal

i

of party power from the judi-

ciary, the top ranks of industry
and the media. Only after these
reforms had been set in motion

the local government elec-

tions were over - in about 18
months time — would Solidar-

ity begin to transform itself

into different parties In order
to be ready for the folly demo-
cratic elections in four years.

• Industrial output In
Poland grew by IB per cent in
the first five months of the
year - less than bait the 4JZ

per cent figures planned for
the whole year by the govern-
ment, new official figures
show, Christopher Bobinski
writes.

Prices rose 78 per cent in the
first five months of the year,

against a figure of 47 per cant
projected for the whole year,

while incomes in January to
May rose 113 per cent.

UNLIKELY PARTNERS:
leader of the New Democracy party, after on forming a coalition yesterday.

Greek president to replace

defeated PM at EC summit
By Andrians torodtaconou in Athens

GREECE’S President Christos
Sartzetakis, is to replace
Socialist Prime Minister Mr
Andreas Papandreou at next
week’s European Community
summit in Madrid, it was
announced yesterday.
Mr Papandreou remains in

his post as caretaker, and
could technically have repre-

sented Greece, following Sun-
day’s Inconclusive general elec-

tion in which the opposition
conservatives defeated the
Socialists but foiled to secure a
majority in the 300-member
parliament.
The decision represents a

tactical victory for Mr Constan-
tine Mltsotakis, leader of the
conservative New Democracy,
last Sunday’s front-runner.

The results, announced yes-

terday, gave New Democracy
44^5 per cent of the vote and
145 seats against 39.15 per emit
and 135 seats for the Socialist

Party (Pasok). The Communist
Alliance was third with 15U2
per cent and 28 seats.

Having foiled to secure an
outright majority, Mr Nitso-
takis is seeking to demonstrate

to the electorate that he Is the
de facto leader of the country,
even though the Socialists for-

mally remain in place until a
new government can be
installed to run the country or
hold new elections. In line with
this policy the conservative
leader successfully called on
the president to replace Mr
Papandreou in Madrid.
Mr MItsotakiB has also called

for the replacement of the
directors of Greece’s state-con-
trolled television, which has
served took as a major propa-
ganda tool, the directors of
state corporations and regional
governors - posts filled by polit-

ical appointees.
Meanwhile, Mr Mltsotakis

yesterday began sounding
other political figures, starting
with Alliance leader Mr Chart
laos Florakts, about the possi-

ble formation of a government
The Alliance has already

ruled out a coalition with New
Democracy. It appears, how-
ever, that the Communists
might be willing to participate
in a national unity government
which would include the Con-

servatives. The setting op of

such a government to adminis-
ter the country and organise
new elections is constitution-

ally provided for under the
socalled “fourth mandate.”

It is unclear whether Pasok
would be willing to participate
in a national unity govern-
ment. If efforts to establish one
foil, a purely technocratic ser-

vice government is appointed
to oversee new ejections.

New Democracyand the Alli-

ance wrp wwa-nwl that iti that

event, parliament would not be
able to set about prosecuting
members of the defeated
Socialist government impli-
cated in financial scandals.

Any crimes committed by !

members of the outgoing par-
liament would, constitution-
ally, be written off if the taps-

I

labors elected on Sunday feu. to
investigate them before new
elections are held.
Involvement in a 32m brib-

ery scandal surrounding for-
mer banker and press baron,
Mr George Koskotas, was a
main reason for the Socialists’

defeat

Rapid rise of a Tuscany
boy turned trade unionist
Robert Taylor talks to the new leader of the
International Metalworkers Federation

TODAY, a 43-year-old Italian
immigrant worker from Swe-
dexutakes over one of the most
important jobs in the trade
union world - important at
feast in terms of the scale of its

operation and the number of
workers It represents.
Mr MansBoMatenteccM is'

about to become the general
secretary of the Geneva based
International Metalworkers
Federation - the other IMF
- with 14m members in 170
affiliated trade unions across
the world.
His astonishing and rapid

rise to the top of the interna-
tional labour movement
reflects the impressive influ-
ence and foresight of the Swed-
ish faivww movement.
He is the first migrant

worker in post-war Europe to
reach the heights of interna-

tional labour. Mr Malentacchi,
a fluent speaker in six lan-
guages, is promising to shake
op the organisation and give it

a new radical direction. He
wants to widen its appeal to
industrial workers in the
newly emerging nations of
Asia and Latin America which
are industrialising at a
pace.

"We have to build bridges
between the bid industrialised
countries and the new,” he told
the Financial Times in an
interview. “1 am convinced
that the future big battles in
industrial relations will take
place with the multinational
companies operating in the
developing world."
He believes the game social

standards and working condi-
tions should apply for workers
where ever they work for the
same company.
"A worker in Kenya has the

same need for safety as his
brother in Japan. An office
clerk in France risks his health
by the sedentary terminal

worts the same way as does his
or hear coHetucae in Detroit.”

Mr Malentacchi would like
to see International collective
agreements covering big com-
panies with operations around
the world. He intends to con-
centrate an offensive strategy
on four or five employers,
bringing unions together
across national frontiers to
speatfcead a campaign fra- com-
mon rights.

Born in Grosseto in southern
Toscany, the only son of an
agricultural labourer who
spent some time in prison as a
Socialist under Mussolini, Mr
Malentacchi moved to Sweden
at the age of 17 in search of
work. “All I bad to offer were
my hands,” he recalls.

He belonged to one erf the
first waves of foreign immi-
grants that came to northernSin the early 1960s. His

was washing (fishes at
the luxurious Park Avenue
Hotel, in Gothenburg. After

language training in working
boors, a move that was fol-
lowed by national legislation to
help^inte^rate immigrants into

In 1974, he was plucked off
tile assembly line by the union
and brought to its head office
in Stockholm where he worked
first of all on Immigrant
worker questions before

,

becoming the union’s chief

!

spokesman on environmental I

he joined the Volvo motor com-
pany where he worked on the
assembly Hoe as a fitter at its

hngw Tondanda plant in Gotit-

He rapidly became a spokes-

man for the large number of

immigrant workers there,
mainly from Finland.

“Life was tough for them,"

he mails. "Many came from
the countryside and had no
experience of the time disci-

pline required by factory work
and there was also a language

problem
"

Mr Mafentacchi soon took an
active role in the metalworkers

union, and became a shop
steward and eventually chair-

man of the 10,000 strong Volvo

plant negotiating committee.

He is still proud of his success

in convincing the company to
provide its foreign workers
with 240 hours of free Swedish

Mr Mafentacchi is very much
the protege of the anion’s
feeder Mr Leaf Blomberg, who
was influential in getting his
appointment in 1981 to the IMF
as its health, safety and educa-
tion director.

A friendly and sympathetic
figure, Mr Malentacchi has
won support across the trade
union movement But he has
no illusions about the prob-
lems ahead. The number of
metalworkers belonging to
trades unions is faffing, “We
are organising a minority.” he
points oat. “There are a poten-
tial 50m who should be in our
ranks.”
Mr Malentacchi wants to

break down blne/white collar

'

divisions, harness new technol-
ogy for the benefit of workers,
and expose the evils of envi-
ronmental pollution in facto-

Above all, he wants to see
the IMF taking the initiative.
Be points out that workers had
little influence over the past 10
yeans in the restructuring of
the steel and shipbuilding
industries.

He believes that auto manu-
facture, electronics and data
Processing will experience fun-
damental change in the 1990s.
"No good ns sitting back pas-
sively,” he declares. "We must
formulate a union policy now
to avoid setbacks in the
fixture.*

the US had a far greater inter-

est in protecting Its sea lanes

for trade *han the land-centred

Soviet Union.
Generai Moiseyev a

promise by Mr Mlfchafl GcAa-

§wv- who received the US
chief of staff yestanto

the Pacific port of Vladivostok

would eventually be open to

foreign trade and visits. But he

admttted that it was taking a

long time to redeploy naval

facilities there. -
.

On that point, and the com-

plexity of the entire disarma-

ment process. Admiral Crowe

was sympathetic. The greatest

danger, he said, was that "peo-

pie will ask for too much, too

quickly- These are. difficult

questions and technical ques-

tions: we are prepared to taka

the time and confront these

questions.”

Kick-back
amnesty for

French
politicians
By Ian Davidson on Parte

UNDER the implicit cover of

the presidential amnesty In

honour of the Bicentenary, by
which some 3,000 prisoners

will benefit from early release,

the French government has
moved hurriedly to decree an
end to two political scandals

which have for some time
appeared to threaten the lib-

erty of even larger numbers of

politicians.

The occasion for this politi-

cal amnesty Is a new law on
the rules governing the
finances of the political par-

ties; in reality tire new law to

just a pretext for the amnesty,
since many hundreds, and per-

haps several thousands, of
French politicians, local and
national, broke the existing
party-finance law, which was
passed only last year, in order

to extort illegal kick-backs for

party coffers.

h and as if by coin-

cidence, the investigations
into the illegal sale daring the
early 1980s by the French com-
pany Lochaixe of artillery
shells to Iran has been closed
down. The ostensible reason is

the lack of evidence; in reality.

It appears that tire case was
deliberately obstructed by the
political authorities,

'

The Lochaixe scandal
appeared to implicate a hand-
flu of Individuals in the com-
pany. In the administration
and (possibly) In the Socialist
Party* The scandal of the polit-

ical kick-backs is cast on an
entirely different scale, since
it could have implicated,
according to one estimate,
5,000 or even conceivably as
many as 10,000 people from
both sides of the political spec-
trum.

Police Investigations in the
Marseilles area revealed that
local politicians were ustog
their control of bnildtng con-
tracts to extort underhand
contributions to party
finances. It soon became dear
that the practice of political
kick-backs, which had been
facilitated by the Socialist
devolution of decision-making
to local authorities in the
early 1980s, was nationally
rampant.
The government has claimed

that in tire vast majority of
cases tire law was “only** bring
broken to supplement party
finances, not for personal
enrichment But the scale of
the law-breaking provided a
powerful incentive to wipe the
slate clean, and avoid mass
Jailing of guilty politicians.
Under the new law, political

contributions will be limited
to FFr50,000 from an individ-
ual or FFr500,000 from a com-
pany or association, for any
individual election eampatow.
Campaign expenditure wffi be
restricted to FFrL20m for a
presidential election, and to
FFr800,000 per constituency
for a general election.
In addition the state pro-

vides finance for the in
proportion to electoral suc-

W Berlin red-green
alliance ‘at risk’

J£
EST

. _ __ Berlin’s
three-month-old “red-green”
coalition is In danger gf cri*
lapse, according to the fonfrj
Democratic Party (SPD), writes
Leslie Coiitt in Berlin.

i,2 «««« the Alternative
List (AL) - West Berlin’s
Greew - of failing to live up
to toe coalition agreement.
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Fears of labour
unrest as steel

Insolvent

brokerages
to be closed

pay deal rejected
By James Buchan in New York

in Brazil
By John Barham
in Sfio Paulo

STARTLED management
union leaders In die US steel

industry were yesterday faring

the prospect of labour strife

after workers at National Steel

quite unexpectedly rejected a
new wage ifc»i

The rejection of the Four-year

contract, which was closely
patterned cm a deal approved
last month by workers at Beth-
lehem Steel, raises the pros-
pect of a strike when the cur-
rent pay settlement at National
expires at the end of next
month: It is also sure to dis-

rupt talks new wage contracts
at Inland Steel and Annco.
The United Steelworkers

said yesterday that no meet-
ings had been scheduled with
management at National,
which Is half owned by NEE of
Japan.
The union confirmed that

rank-and-file members at
National - the sixth-largest
steelmaker, with big plants
near Detroit, Chicago and St
Louis - had rejected the 50-
winnth pay flaal by a rnmffnrt.

able majority. The deal, which
restored pay cuts taken during

an industry crisis in 1986 and
offered pay rises in 1991 and
1992, was almost identical to a
contract overwhelmingly
approved by workers at Bethle-
hem, the second largest steel-
maker, in May.
The rejection is an embar-

rassment for the union leader-
ship. which has sought to
avoid strife in the convalescent
industry. "The contract would
have meant that workers at
one company would not have
been at a disadvantage to
workers at another," raid Mr
Dick Fontana, thw union's
spokesman. "But I saw nota-
tions on the ballots saying ‘Not
enough money*, a locvl
president told me thflt his
wanted more upfront."
Many workers in the steel

industry have seen no rise in
wages since the industry
plunged into crisis in the early
1980s.

The uncertainty poses a big
challenge to NKK, the Japa-
nese industrial group which
bought into the Pittsburgh
miwpany in 1964 to gain a US
production base.

‘Beige book’ sees US
economy still growing
By Anatole Kaleteky in New York

THE US economy is continuing
to expand with very few signs
of accelerating inflation, but
manufacturing growth Is level-

ling off and real estate markets
are sluggish, to the
closely-watched "beige book**
on economic conditions pub-
lished every six weeks by the
Federal Reserve Board.
The beige book - a compila-

tion of detailed industrial
reports gathered by the 12
regional hanks which make up
the Federal Reserve system -
is considered an important
source of information far the
central bank’s Federal Open
Markets Committee, which sets

the course of monetary policy.

TheFOMC8 next meeting; in

the first week of July, could
have particularly far-reaching
effects on financial markets
around the world because of
the recent surge of the dollar
and the US bond market The
dollar weakened initially in

response to the beige book's
publication, and bond prices
rose as traders judged that the
reports of slowing growth and
moderate inflation might tilt

the FOMC towards a slight far-

ther easing of policy.

On closer inspection, how-
ever, most analysts candnded
that the beige book contained
no real surprises.

The beige book said "eco-
nomic activity for most of the
nation continues to advance",
but some regions were exper-
iencing “ebbing rates of expan-
sion". The areas of weakness
were mostly related to poor
real estate markets, weak
demand for construction-re-
lated and defence products,
and sluggish car aalag.

However, non-vehicle retail

sales remained healthy in most
areas, capital goods orders con-
tinued to be strong; end capac-
ity utilisation remained high in
many sectors.

THE BRAZILIAN Central
Bank is to close seven insol-

vent brokerages involved in a
national stock market scandal.
One of them belongs to tbe
bank's outgoing president, Mr
Efrno de Aratijo Camdes.
A Sfio Paulo investment

bank associated with Bankers
Trust Is also reported to be
during of its own accord.
One of Mr Camoes's final

duties at the bank was to sign
an under liquidating the bro-
kerages, including his, Capita-
nea. Mr Camdes announced his
resignation on Monday after
the extent of his firm’s losses
became public. His son, Mr
EhnoCamoes Ffliut, manage*
tfift film.

The Government is

to name a successor at the
bank until Congress has recon-
vened after the southern win-
ter break. Senior government
appointments are subject to
confirmation by the Senate.
Meanwhile, Mr Wadico Bucchi,
a Central Bank director, will
be acting president
Capitanea sustained losses

after the big speculator Mr
Nidi Robert Nahas was nwahie
to honour debts to the market
This forced the Government to
Intervene in equity markets
last week. Capitanea is now
said to have reduced its debts
to some $22nt from a much
Wgibw figure.

A Central Bank liquidator Is

to share the brokerages’ assets
wwff creditors. The market
puts their losses at about
PSOk. The bank would not
hwHartw the brokerages' debts.
The firms’ directors will have
their hlorifwi until Hw»

BanMathms are complete.
A Sfio Paulo broker said:

"These (the seven brokerages)
are the hard-core operators.
Anybody who could possibly
avoid Central n«wh interven-
tion and liquidation has
already done so."

Operators say that Flani-
banc, a Sao Paulo investment
bank set up in February which
is owned by four major Brazil-
ian corporations and Bankets
Trust of New York, will also
close after sustaining losses of
some SSOm. None of the bank’s
nfflnmt was available far him.

mart.
Planihanr, was one of several

banks that financed Mr
Nidus's stock position.

Administration muscle thwarts thrifts

Peter Riddell tells how US savings and loans are being remoulded
"THE PRESS destroyed us. We
were treated like fast-talking

Texas cowboys. We got killed.”

So said Mr Doug Faucette.

chief lobbyist for a coalition of

US savings and loans groups,

after the House of Representa-

tives had defeated most of bis

favoured amendments to the

savings and loan rescue plan.

For once, the thrift industry

has not got its own way in

Congress, despite having made
contributions to House mem-
bers totalling nearly $2.2iti in

the past three elections. The
version of the rescue plan,

which will go soon to a House-
Senate conference for reconcili-

ation, is as tough, and in some
respects tougher, than the
Bosh administration proposed
more tfr*" four months ago.

This outcome Is in many
ways surprising because, until

10 days ago, savings and loan

lobbyists thought that, as often
in the past, they had lined up
enough Congress members to
weaken the measure. However,
a combination Of a strong lead
from President George Bush
and the determination of the
new Democratic House leaders
to show they could produce
results led to a reversal.

The key issue has been capi-
tal standards. The Bush admin-
istration originally proposed
that thrifts, like banks, should
have a positive net worth equal
to 6 per cent erf their assets by
1991. However, this included
goodwill. The Senate version
adopted different definitions
requiring a 3 per cent propor-
tion, with at least L5 percent-
age points in tangible capital
(cash, securities or other liquid
assets) by 1991, with goodwill
being phased out over 25 years.

The House - first in its
Banking Committee and then
on the floor - took a tougher
line. Its version requires cash
and other tangible assets to be
eventually at least 3 per cent of
the total, and L5 per cent by
June 1990. Under the House
version, goodwill's status as
asset would be phased out over
three years.

S
avings and loan industry
supporters, led by promi-
nent Republican Con-

gressman Henry Hyde, failed

in attempts to allow about 250
thrifts to appeal for exemption
from these rules. This means
that the industry will have to
increase Us total capital base
by more than $20bn.

There are various other dif-

ferences between the House
and Senate versions, of which

the most important is the for-

mer's proposal that the entire

cost of the rescue be placed on

tbe federal budget with a spe-

cific exemption from the

Gramm-Rudman deficit reduc-

tion law. Both tbe administra-

tion and the Senate favoured

putting about $5Qbn of the res-

cue oil-budget through the

semi-independent Resolution

Funding Corporation. This is

largely to preserve the
Gramm-Rudman targets and a
sufficient number of senators

agree to block any change.

Among other features in the

House version, but not the Sen-

ate one, are a ban on savings

and loans investing insured
deposits in high-yielding Junk
bonds. The Senate version
would permit such investments

up to 11 per cent of assets.

There are also differences

about the structure of the regu-

latory agency and over Bouse
proposals that the thrift indus-
try must subsidise low and
moderate-income housing.
These differences will be

resolved in the conference next
month so that the bill may
become law by the August
recess. While the administra-
tion is pleased that its first big
piece of domestic legislation is
likely to be enacted broadly as
first proposed, with a tough
new framework, there is less
confidence about the eventual
cost of the rescue. The admin-
istration's official estimate is

SiSVbn over 10 years - half to
be raised from taxpayers and
the rest from fees on the indus-
try and the sale of assets of
failed thrifts. The General
Accounting Office, which acts
on behalf of Congress, has pre-
dicted, though, a total cost of

$300bn over the next 30 years.

Disaffected Argentine
colonel ends truce
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

Group of 77 gathers to

call for debt reduction

RELATIONS between
Argentina’s military and gov-
ernment have badly deterio-
rated with an announcement
yesterday by Colonel Mohamed
All Seineldin, a disaffected
army tender, that aw uneasy
6%-month internal truce is

During the first weekend of
December, Col Seineldin staged
a four-day rebellion (along
with an estimated 800 elite

troops), focussed on the milt
tary base of Villa MarteDi on
the outskirts of Buenos Aires.
This ended when he surren-
dered and agreed to be put
under arrest in the Patrfcios

Regiment barracks in Palermo,
near Buenos Aires city centre.

Following his surrender,
reports leaked of a signed

agreement between Col Seine!-
din and General Isidro Cficeres,
the intermediary in the rum-
pus. The colonel and his sup-
porters maintained that they
had no interest in overthrow-
ing civilian government.
However, they claimed that

the general had signed a docu-
ment which promised to fulfil

a series of demands. These
included an effective amnesty
for 25 officers accused of
human rights abuses during
the 1976-83 military dictator-
ship, and the reinstatement
without punishment of 432
army personnel awaiting mili-

tary justice for their role in
three army rebellions

Col Seineldin — who contin-
ues to enjoy considerable lib-

erty of movement - has

jMiwiiiin; Disputatious

announced that the accord is

now dead, since Gen C&ceres
has foiled to carry out his
promises.
The general, head of the Sec-

ond Army based at Rosario and
seventh in the service’s chain
of command, replied that
there was no signed agreement
last December, and has said
that what he has described as
the "Seineldin faction" must
leave the army.

DIGNITARIES from dozens of
governments gathered in Vene-
zuela yesterday to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of the
Group of 77 and call for reduc-
tion of Third World debt, AP
reports from Caracas.
President Carlos Andrds

Pdrez was to open tbe three-

day gathering of delegations
from all 127 member countries
in the non-aligned movement
The Group of 77 was founded

in 1964 at the first UN Confer-
ence on Trade and Develop-
ment as a forum for develop-

ing countries to push for
changes in the international
economy.
The group has grown from

77 to 127 members. It includes
Brazil, India and most of the
Latin American and African
states.

The first priority of the Cara-

cas meeting will be a call for

reducing the Third World's
estimated Sl,300bn foreign
debt according to an initial

working document drawn up
by the group at its headquar-
ters at the UN in New York.
In position papers to be

issued this week, the delega-
tions will call for a renewed
campaign for better economic
conditions in the light of the
increasing impoverishment of
the developing world and the
growing integration of the
developed economies,
increased economic co-opera-
tion among developing coun-
tries and a reaffirmation of the
group's original charter.
The Group of 77 also will

devote a large portion of its

meeting to the environment A
spokesman said: "Poverty is

the greatest pollutant"

GECAPITAL-
The easyway

to dose apropertydeal
Bureaucratic mischief
embarrasses envoys
By Lionel Barber in Washington

EVERY now and again, those
much-abased bureaucrats at
tbe US State Department strike

hack.
This week, at a hearing of

the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, Senator Paul Sar-

banes of Maryland pulled out
copies of the resume forms for

Mr Joseph Zappala, a Florida
land developer and nominee
for the job of ambassador to

Spain, and Mr Melvin F. Sem-
bler, another Florida business-
men who has been nominated
as envoy to Australia.
Turning to a question deal-

ing with qualifications, Mr Sar-

banes read out the respective
answers prepared by tbe State

Department:
"I have been known as a

coalition builder, able to organ-

ise my colleagues and peers to
action in support of worthy
civic, charitable «mil political

causes,” said Mr Semhler, who
contributed $127,000 to the

Republican party last year.
“I am known as a coalition

builder. I am able to organise

my colleagues and peers to

action in suport of worthwhile
civic, charitable and political

causes,” said Mr Zappala, who
contributed $126,000 to the
Grand Old Party.
Mr Sarbanes Baid he was fed

up with the "bidding war” for

ambassadorial nominations
and put both nominations on
hold, as well as that of Ms
Della Newman, a Seattle real

estate developer who chaired

Mr George Bush’s presidential
election campaign m Washing-
ton state.

Mr Bush need not despair
greatly. His controversial
choice for South Korea - Mr
Donald Gregg, former CIA offi-

cer who was involved in tbe
Iran-Contra scandal — has sur-

vived a grilling by the commit-
tee and is expected to be con-
firmed by the full Senate.

Old Glory Is

for burning
THB US Supreme Court
yesterday limited the power of
states to outlaw the desecra-
tion or destruction of the
national flag, AP reports from
Washington.
The justices, voting 5-4,

threw wit the conviction of a
protester sentenced to a year
in jail and fined $2,000 for
training the flag in Texas.
The court said this act, at a

demonstration during the 1984
Republican Convention, was
an expression protected by the
Constitution’s guarantee of
freedom of speech.

Justice William Brennan
wrote in the majority opinion:

“H there is a bedrock principle

underlying the First Amend-
ment, it is that the govern-
ment may not prohibit the
expression of an idea simply
because society finds tbe idea
itself offensive or disagree-
able. We do not consecrate the
flag by punishing Its desecra-

tion, fear in doing so we dilate

the freedom that this cher-
ished emblem represents.”

Debt dims business

prospects in LDCs
Peter Riddell examines an IFC report
PROSPECTS for business
remain bright in the newly
industrialised countries erf east-

ern Asia, though likely to be
less strong in many middle-in-

come countries of Latin Amer-
ica, according to an analysis of

scope for the private sector in

developing countries, pub-

lished today by the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation.

This affiliate of the World
Bank, concerned with encour-

aging the private sector in

developing countries, expects
overall growth of output to

slow slightly this year in all 90

such countries to 4.5 per cent,

compared with 5.1 per cent in

1988. Growth of 3.7 to Al per

cent is expected in 1990.

There is a sharp contrast

between the forecast continua-

tion of high (though slightly

slower growth) hi the newly

industrialised economies.

mainly of eastern Asia, and the
low level of expansion In the
highly indebted countries, par-

ticularly of Latin America.
The report notes that pros-

pects are bright in countries in
the former group which have
invested heavily, diversified

their manufacturing sectors
and increased their export
shares. By contrast, "the defat

crisis is stuffing investment and
private business development
in many middle-lwiniwe coun-
tries.”

Overall, the IFC argues that,

while short-term business pros-

pects for most developing
countries should continue
quite good, conditions will be
somewhat more difficult dur-
ing the next 18 months than in

1988. This is because of a likely

increase in protectionism and a
stabilisation of commodity
prices.

The report highlights the

|
- Economic Outlook for Developing Countries 1

| Growth of Real GDP • |

1988 1989 1890

Total (90 countries) 5.1 4.5 3.7 - 4.1

Newly industrialized Countries 0.3 12. 5.7-

Highly Indebted Countries IB 15 1*-«
Sub-Saharan Africa - 1.1 2.2 34

Suier htewtki—1 Ha«

problems caused by scarcity of

funds for financing invest-
ments and the effects on profit-

ability of sudden movements in
exchange rates. Moreover,
businesses in developing coun-

tries need more funds per unit

of machinery and equipment
thaw those in industrialised

countries, while they rely less

on retained earnings and more
on bank credits because of

rapid growth and price con-

trols.

As for the prospects of indi-

vidual sectors, the report con-

cludes that most developing
countries are too small to sup-

port complete automobile pro-

duction, but many can find

opportunities in production

and export of components and
subassemblies.
The IFC notes the compara-

tive advantage of many devel-

oping countries in labour-in-

tensive manufactured exports,

such as textiles, garments,

footwear, leather products,

wood products, furniture,

metal fabrications and electri-

cal apparatus.

Discussion Paper Number 8:

Prospects for the Business
Sector in Developing Countries;

International Finance Corpora-

tion, 181 B Street NW.
Washington DC, 20431
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pe Klerk i Peking weekly acknowledges regime’s unpopularity

forward to

UK talks
By Michael Holman In
London and DavM Marsh
in Bonn

MB F W de Klerk, leader of
South Africa's ruling National
Party, yesterday opened his
four-nation European tour, say-

ing he was looking forward to

“open discussions" with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher tomorrow.
Speaking to reporters on

arrival in London, en route to
West Germany where he is due
to arrive today, Mr de Klerk
would not be drawn on the
part Britain’s Prime Minister
could play in South Africa.

"I don’t want to comment on
her specific role. She has

i

always taken a principled
stand from her point of view

!

and we don't want to misuse
her in any sense of the word
whatsoever" he said.

“We will have an open dis-

cussion and I will put South
Africa's case. It wouldn't be
right for me to pre-empt the
discussions taking place. The
state of relations between
Britain and South Africa has
always been good and we hope
it will remain so and, obvi-
ously, we hope it will
improve.”
Mr de Klerk’s visit to West

Germany is seen by Boon as
an opportunity to assess pros-
pects ter the revival of political

reform in South Africa - a
process which stalled under
outgoing South African presi-

dent, Mr P W Botha. The visit

is important in the light of
West Germany’s traditional
dose ties to South Africa and
its recent displacement of
Japan as Pretoria’s principal
trading partner.
A Bonn Foreign Ministry

spokesman »»m that Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, would ask Mr de
Klerk to spell out how he
tatwiHg. to phaw nnt nparthftiri

Mr de Klerk, who was elected
leader of the National Party in
February, is almost certain to

take over as president in Octo-
ber. The spokesman rejected
the idea that a new “chapter”
was about to open between
Bonn and Pretoria. Mr de
Klerk will also see Chancellor
Helmut KohL

In spite of sporadic political

protests about the South Afri-

can regime, both from the
Social Democratic Party and
parts of Mr Grenadier's Free
Democrats, trade has been
booming. West German exports
to South Africa rose 29 per
cent last year to DMS.9bn
(£L9bn). Imports grew 35 per
cent to DM3bn.

Closure threat

overshadows
Daewoo talks
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

LAST-DITCH efforts by
management and onion leaders
were under way yesterday at

the closure-threatened ship-
yard owned by South Korea's
Daewoo group.
The yard, which has debts of

*l-8bn (£i-2bn), la the subject

of a bailout by the South Kor-
ean government, which
requires the company to raise

Won 400bn (£390m) by selling

subsidiaries In return for debt
rescheduling and a further
cash injection.

Under pressure from man-
agement and the Ministry of

Trade and Industry, the union
has reduced its pay rise
demand from Won 148,000 to

Won 95,000 a month and talks

seem centred on when it

should be paid.
Management has refused to

agree any pay rise this year
because of the bail-out Daewoo
workers are paid less than at
other shipbuilding companies
but have been forced to yield

in the face of public concern
over the broader economy.
Dr Han Seung Soo, Minister

of Trade and Industry, yester-

day warned that the Govern-
ment could not keep the rescue
plan open indefinitely.

By Steven Butler in Peking

OVER lm people demonstrated

for democracy, surrounding

government offices and para-

lysing the city, Beijing Review,

the Chinese government-con-
trolled English language
weekly, has admitted in a
detailed chronicle of the events

leading to the Imposition of

martial law in Peking.

Although the long article is

meant 'to justify the govern-
ment’s decision to bring in the

army to restore order, and to

defend government behaviour
throughout, it also provides
graphic evidence about the
deep unpopularity of the gov-
ernment It shows the turmoil

and opposition to the govern-
ment was even more serious

than that depicted in many
Western accounts of the
events.

The article paints a picture

of nationwide insurrection in
which the government progres-
sively lost control. It said

200,000 students had travelled

by train to Peking from the
provinces, without buying tick-

ets or paying for meals.
It did not explain why they

were not stopped by train
crews, all of which include
police.

The government lays blame
for these developments on a

minority of student leaders,
who are said to have used
deception to manipulate the
patriotic sentiments of the
majority of students in order to
overthrow the Communist
Party and the socialist system.
According to the article,

"For more faw a wwwfli at
each stage of the turmoil,
every . action, -slogan and
demand was carefully planned
and arranged.”

Virtually all accounts in the
Western press have depicted
the denumsfxatimK as largely

According to the account, a
small group Of leaders, backed

by anti-government campaign-

ers In the US, managed to

quoad vicious rumours about
the government that stirred up
opposition.

The article does show that

the government is at least

highly sensitive to the criti-

cism to which it has been sub-

jected. It argues defensively
that party leaders continue to

embrace the goals of the stu-

dents to end corruption and
improve democracy.
- It also tries to argue that the

government made a sincere
effort to engage in dialogue

with the students, but that the
students made unreasonable

demands and put the govern-

ment in an embarrassing posi-

tion.

If true, it none the less indi-

cates an incredible degree of

political ineptitude and naiv-
ete.

The account details a break-

down of state security, in
which minutes of meetings of

the politburo standing commit-
tee woe known on campuses
within hours of the conclusion
of a meeting.
• rhirwM) authorities rushed
a paperback history of the pro
democracy movement to
bookshops yesterday, Reuter
reports.

Hundreds of copies of fee

atim pale yellow volume, enti-

tled The Hag Must Be Bright

To Go Against The Turmoil,

were delivered to stores in cen-

tral Peking.
The book covers events up to

smri including Li Peng’s deci-

sion on May 20 to impose mar-

tial-law on the capital- A sec-

ond volume, this time with
pictures, Is expected shortly to

describe what motivated the
leadership to send troops with
tanks on June 4. to clearTian-

aannan Square cf unarmed pro-

testers.

Hong Kong: Citizenship and
Emigration, Page 6

Japan caught between awe and contempt for China
The West is pressing Tokyo to be tougher on Peking, Stefan Wagstyl and Robert Thomson report

A FEW days after the
tanks rolled in to crash
the democracy move-A FEW days after the
tanks rolled in to crash
the democracy move-

ment in Peking, Chinese jour-

nalists were dispatched to a
Slno-Japanese television fac-

tory in the capital. Xinhua, the
official news agency, later ran
a reassuring story quoting a
Japanese manager as saying
that production had continued
despite the chaos outside.

Embarrassed by several such
incidents and by the unseemly
rush of businessmen back to
Peking, the Japanese govern-
meat has toughened its stance
against CMwa, toning almost
dafiy criticism of the brutality

and, this week, suspending
indefinitely a S5£bn soft loan
package that was to begin next
April It is also now unlikely
that Emperor Akihito wQl go
ahead with a planned visit to
China next year.

Initially, Japanese leaders
had argued that the "special
relationship” between the two
countries warranted a more
muted response than that of
outraged Western nations,
which responded with immedi-
ate tough criticism and a range
of sanctions China.
But growing Western criti-

cism has persuaded Japan to

change its position. With the
Paris summit of Western lead-
ers to be held next month, the
Japanese government was
increasingly worried about
being accused of being less
concerned about human rights
than other countries.

On Saturday, Mr Hiroshi
IfitnoDka, the Foreign. Minis-
ter, condemned China for
actions "not compatible with
tile basic values of our coun-
try”. Interestingly, ha qualified

the statement by saying that
the matter is "China’s internal
affair”, which is the same ter-

Cydists pass a coimnn of troops in

minology used by Peking in
criticising foreign condemna-
tion of its actions. Then, Mr
Sousuke Uno, the Prime Minis-
ter, said Japan would offer

China “neighbourly” advice cm
ways of avoiding international
isolation.

The ambiguities In these
comments highlight the diffi-

culty Japan has had in coming
to terms with the crisis in
China. "Japan Is caught
between China and the West,”
says one Western diplomat.
Japanese officials have

argued that the geographical
and historical links between
the two countries put Tokyo in
a position very different from

that of outraged western
natkwm. Bearing in mind the
country's wartime brutality in
China, Japan, haw traditionally

been reluctant to lecture Chhm
leaders on human rights
issues, but another Western
diplomat said that, in this case,

the magnitude of the events in
Chiny made that argument
seem like a feeble excuse.
The diplomat said the turn-

around In Cbtaato reputation
among ordinary Japanese will
not be as dramatic as that in
most western countries, where
Peking leaders bad generally
been seen as the kindly com-
munists. Japanese often are
either in awe of China’s depth

of culture and history or have
a virtual contempt for its pres-

ent backward state, and these

views are embedded deeper
than the more recently
acquired western perceptions
of the emerging china

.

Also, Japanese often think
that china is such a large and
complex country that it will
descend into chaos without
strong central government.
Japanese businessmen in
China have said that they go
expecting problems whereas
Westerners go expecting profit
Nevertheless, many Japa-

nese were angered by the ini-

tial soft response of their gov-
ernment. A Tokyo property

Chhw Tntwnattn^al TTUSt and
Investment Corporation
(Citic), the Poking-backed
organisation with substantial
interests in Hong Kong, is

fikely to cot its investments in
the Meal property market,
after the turmoil in China
shattered confidence and
brought property transactions

1)0 a Mirhoel Manny

Otic is the most aggressive
of the many PekhigJbased com-
panies in Hong Cong, and
since tite start of the year has
boosted its presence In the

property market, taking
equity stakes in several resi-

dential developments.

Citic is a big investor in
Hoag Kong Infrastructure pro-
jects, and has equity stakes in
the second cross-harbour tun-
nel a consortium hidtiing

to build ami operate a cable
television network in the col-

ony. It also owns 12A per cent
of Cathay Pacific airline.

developer was “disappointed”
by the gentle criticism, and
thought that it had brought
"shame upon the Japanese”. A
magazine editor am that the
response had "made us seem
like a people obsessed only by
sf-fliuimif! things” and thought
the government had a "moral
obligation” to take tougher
action.

“

Mr TakasM Ishihara, chair-

man of Nissan Motors, drew
wide public praise for a forth-

right condemnation of the Chi-
nese leadership, whose crack-
down he described as a "threat
against humanity”.
However, public opinion on

foreign policy is rarely as

strongly expressed in Jsqmn as

in the West While some young
|

Japanese have supported dem-
onstrations held by Chinese
students in Tokyo, there has
been no organised attempt to

influence government opinion.

It is Western criticism which
has moved the Japanese gov-

ernment.
So to avoid angering the

West, Japan will have to pur-

sue its economic interests in
china with considerably more
caution *h»n it would like to.

This is likely to make Japanese
businessmen less enthusiastic
than they were even a tew
days ago about reestablishing
contact with China.
Nevertheless, the Japanese

Ministry for International
Trade and Industry estimates
that some 40 per cent of the
employees of Japanese trading
companies, the advance guard
of the Japanese economy, are
already back in- Pelting. For
manufacturers the proportion
is lower - at 20 pea- cent,

The result is that even
though Japanese trade and
Investment will probably be
curtailed, Japan Is likely to
keep its place as Felting’s sec-

ond-largest trade partner, after

Hong Kong. As for Investment
it may even advance from
third to second place, overtak-
ing the US. These economic
links seem mW" to ensure
that despite the suspension of
work on the economic aid
package, Japan’s interest in
keeping dose to China will sur-

vive the crisis. -

So although Japan has edged
towards the Western position
on in th*1 Taut few days,
the legacy of past contacts ana
the potential of present links
wfil keep it stretched uncom-
fortably in trying to placate
both sides.

Nimeiri is ‘willing to go back9 to Sudan I
African leaders meet to

By Tony Walker In Cairo

MR Jaafar Mmeirl’s Elba is a
dusty and heavily guarded
villa in a Cairo suburb. The
deposed Sudanese president
has lived in the house, which
does not even boast an interna-
tional phone line, since he was
ousted in a 1985 coup.
The somnolent atmosphere

of the Nhnefri household this
week hardly suggested that the
former president was involved
in an attempted political come-
back. But Mr Nimeiri, heart-
ened by reports from Khar-
toum that protesters have been
chanting hia name, hMg begun
talking to almost anyone who
will listen about returning
from exile.

“If people want me to go
back I will any time,” he said.

He revealed that he was fre-

quently in touch with Suda-
nese inside and outside the
country, although he denied
involvement in last weekend’s
failed coup attempt
Whatever Mr Nlmeiri’s faded

political relevance these days,
there is no doubt that his
denunciations of the govern-
ment of Mr Sadeq al-Mahdi will

have deepened the crisis in
Egyptian-Sudanese relations.

Egypt’s apparent willingness
to allow Mr Nimeiri to “go pub-
lic” after strongly discouraging
him from speaking to the press

by protests

in the past is a sign of increas-
ing frustration in Cairo with
the regime in Khartoum.
Mr al-Mahdi this week bit-

terly attacked Mr Nimeiri
whom he accused of being
Egypt’s "catspaw.” In a state-

ment to parliament on the
attempted coup, he said,
“There were some fools . . . who
had revolted to the extent of
co-operating with Nimeiri ... to
destroy Sudan and bring down
democracy while serving the
interests of others.”
Mr Nimeiri described the 53-

year-old Mr al-Mahdi, who
came to power in 1986 elec-

Hoslem militants marched
through Khartoum yesterday
protesting at food shortages
and peace talks with southern
rebels. Renter reports. The
action, by supporters of the
opposition National Islamic
Front, followed protests
against food and transport
shortjrares after Prime Minister
Sadeq al-Mahdi’s government
announced on Sunday it

had foiled a coop plot. On
Monday, demonstrators stoned
shops and fhnniwl tty» mmiB of
former president Jaafar
Nimeiri. who Hw pinwrnwiant
said was behind the plot

turns, as a "madman.” He mih
the Sudanese leader was accus-
ing "Nimeiri and Egypt” of
involvement in plots to get rid
of his government in an effort

to divert attention from
Sudan’s domestic problems.
Sudan, with a population of

23m, is gripped by an economic
crisis, shortages of many food-
stuffs, a big refugee problem
and a rebellion In the south.
Mr al-Mahdi has come under
increasing pressure to make
concessions to rebels who are
demanding limited autonomy
in southern Sudan.
Mr Nimeiri, after his years in

exile, exhibits no remorse
shoot the mistakes of hia 16-

year rule which coincided with
a sharply deteriorating econ-
omy and the outbreak of hostil-

ities in the south.
“The economy was bad," he

said, "but this was not because
Tm a bad man or my ministers
are bad, but because we did
not have money."
He said oil price increases in

the early 1980s had contributed
to Sudan’s problems. He also
refused to concede that his
decision to introduce Islamic
Sharia law in 1983, with its

floggings and amputations, had
exacerbated internal divisions

between the predominantly
Moslem north and the Chris-
tian or anlmist south. He
accused Western critics of a
"crusade against Islam.”
Mr Nimeiri, dressed tradi-

tionally in flowing robes and a
large white turban, said he
passed his time in exile by
reading, and writing his dia-

ries. He plannad to publish an
account of the “Nimeiri years."

He admitted, however, to
moments of frustration. “For a
man like Nimeiri, it is very
frustrating because I’m not
used to sitting in one place for

a long time,” he observed. *1

have become very fat, and I

have started to be an old man.”

discuss Angola peace plan
A MEETING in Zaire today of
more than a dozen African
heads of state looks set to
launch a peace plan for Angola
that will reconcile the left-wing

government and the rebel
movement Unite, diplomats in
Luanda said. Beater reports.
The Western diplomats said

President Mobutu Sese Seko of
Zaire had been the driving
force in arranging the peace
conference at his jtm#e palace
at Gbadahte in northern Zaire.

Unite (the National Union
for the Total Independence of
Angola), the US-backed rebel
movement which has fought to

topple the left-wing govern-
ment since Angola’s indepen-
dence from Portugal in 1975,

said it was also sending a deto

The dipirimiite said the peace
initiative appeared to have two
main ingredients:

• A plan for Mr Jonas Sav-
imhi, Onita’s charismatic but
controversial leader, to remain
outside Angola for up to two
years while the two sides dis-

cuss and Implement reconcilia-
tion.

• A process of integration of
members of Unite into the
political system which will
maintain the existing constitu-

tion and the one-party rule of

Mobutu: driving

the Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola (MPLA),
The heads of state of Angola,

Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Congo, Gabon and Mozambi-
que, who attended a peace con-
ference in Luanda last month,
are all expected in Gbadolite.
They are likely to be joined by
leaders from other hlack Afri-
can nations, such as Ivory
Coast, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Tanzania and Botswana.
Diplomats noted that both

the Angolan Government and
Unite appeared to have soft-
ened their positions.

Yuppies supplant maharajas at Mussoorie hill station
Memories of the raj are fading as the middle classes drive into town in their Marutis, David Hoosego reports

S
TURDY Himalayan hills-

men still draw you along
the Mall in a rickshaw. In

this high summer season, the
vast ballroom of the Savoy
Hotel - now a monument of

fast-crumbling splendour - is

still packed for the annual
dance at which the prettiest
girl on the floor is crowned
Miss Mussoorie.'

But these landmarks of nos-
talgia apart, the one-time Brit-

ish rulers of India, and the
wealthy maharajas who used
to flock to this pine-clad hill

station to escape the heat of

the plains, would be hard put
to recognise it today.

"Old” Mussoorie is being
swallowed up by what is in

economic terms possibly the

most important social phenom-

enon in India today - the
explosive growth of an affluent

middle class eager to demon-
strate their money and power.

“I call it the Maruti Revolu-

tion,” says Mr Ganesh Saili,

teacher, writer and, as resident
of Mussoorie, regretful
observer of the changes taking
place.

The Maruti is the small Jap-
anese-styled car built In India
that has become a symbol of
"yuppie" wealth. Marutis,
driven at breakneck speeds,
radios blaring, dodging the
heavy lorries and bullock carts

on the road, can reach Mus-
soorie from Delhi at a weekend
in under five hours.

Along the Mall, fast-food res-

taurants, souvenir shops, and
expensive new hotels in part
block the breathtaking views
of the white Himalayan crests

on one side and the Dehra Dun
plains on the other. The new
Honeymoon Inn, painted in
bright purple, rising above the
Mali at mid-point, Alls up at
the weekend with newly-mar-
ried and young couples spend-
ing two or three nights. It Is

one of several new hotels, each
charging what in India is a

Pakistan Tibet

.Mussoorie

INDIA

high Rs 500-600 <£20-£24) a
night, which have sprung up
recently.

Prices for houses and flats

have skyrocketed. On the Mall,

a three-bedroom flat with a
south-teeing view in a new
apartment block, would today
cost Rs 800.000, as against Rs

40,000 five years ago, according

to Mr V P Bhargava, one of the
longest-established estate

agents In Mussoorie. He says

buyers from Delhi, Calcutta
and Bombay have got their

money back after IS months.
The traffic jams in what was

for long after independence an
almost abandoned mountain
resort, the mushrooming of
new hotels and booming house
prices - all reflect the new
wealth emerging in India's big
cities.

Much of the money going
into real estate purchases Is

the fruit of tax evasion -
“black money”. Mr Bhargava
says up to 40 per cent of the
purchase price on a new house
is paid “under the counter”.

Older residents of Mussoorie
like Mrs "Maisie” Gantzer, who
founded the Save Mussoorie
Society six years ago, are
aghast at what has happened.
"We woke up too late,” she
saya. "We did not realise that

anybody could do that to us.”
The Save Mussoorie Society

is now fighting a rearguard
actum to prevent farther dam-
age to the landscape. But build-
ers, property developers and
hotel owners get round the reg-
ulations by paying off officials

and local politicians.

H elter-skelter expansion
has left the town in
summer with worsen-

ing traffic congestion and
shortages of water and electric-

ity. The Savoy promises Its

guests hot and cold running
water, hot of late there has
been hot water for two hours a
day — if that.

The one big success of the
Save Mussoorie movement has
been to end the lime quarrying
that was steadily stripping the
mountainside of its top soil

and its trees. Mussoorie sits on
one of the richest lime deposits
in northern India.

More surprising is that the

prestigious private schools that

have established themselves at

Mussoorie for Indian parents

wanting to give their children
an English-fityls boarding edu-
cation have not used their
leverage to greater effect to

save the environment.
Mussoorie has 17 big inde-

pendent schools, giving it the

largest concentration of educa-

tion in India. On the plains
below Is the Doone school,

where Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi boarded, along with
many other privileged Indians

prominent today. But the

schools are not even repre-

sented on the new city board
intended to provide the town
with more self-government

Among the Himalayan hill

stations established by the
British, each has its special

character. Simla was for the

viceroy and the imperial

administration. Naina Tal was
the summer home of the Uttar

Pradesh government. Mus-

Bootie was always more racy,
bringing pleasure lovers,
maharajas and the military tm
rest and recreation.
Mr Anand Jauhar, the

owner, a man who himiMlf has
much of the style of an Edwar-
dian dandy, wants to preserve
the oldrfeshioned charm of the
hotel. But renovations would
cost a fortune. Virtually all the
big Indian hotel groups have
offered to buy it from hhn.
Apart from the Savoy, the

other big landmark that has
escaped the developers is the
Landour cantonment UHmh up
the harrow streets of Mus-
soorie and through the neigh-
bouring Landour bazaar, and
you emerge In a mountain-top
world rtf pine forests, church
spires, thickly flowering gar-
dens and panoramic views.

It is almost a unique exam-
tie of unspoilt British India.
Because the army owns the
land around, there is a good
chance it will stay that way, ...

Hawke
seeks open

EC trading

system
By Robert Maufimw
Diplomatic Correspondent

MR BOB HAWKE, the

Australian Prime Munster, last

night appealed to Britain and

its European Community part-

ners to maintain an open and

liberal trading system after the

completion of their Internal

market in 1992.
..

,

_ .

It was “the ultimate paradox

of our times” that, at the very

tipig the centralised command
economies 3re moving towards

greater competitiveness and

openness, the market econo-

mies continued to dose up m
key areas of trade, be said. Mr
Hawke was addressing a ban-

quet in his honour at the Man-

sion House in London.

The powerful message of effi-

ciency and competition given

by the EC was blurred by its

equivocation on the issue of

protectionism, the Australian

Prime Minister said. Mr Hawke
made it clear that Australia

was not seeking a return to

pre-Common Market arrange-

ments when Australian agri-

cultural products had preferred

access to British markets.

"All we seek is fair access

and the ability to compete an
an equal basis.”

Before talks with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prune Minister, earlier in the

day, Mr Hawke said the object

of Ids visit was to inject a new
vigour into Australian-UK rela-

tionships.

Both Mr Hawke and Mrs
Thatcher strongly condemned
events in China, particularly

the execution of three men
involved in the burning of a
train in shanghai during the
recent disturbances. It was an
action "out of all relevance to

what they were involved in,”

Mr Hawke said.

Referring to the demand of

3_25m British passport-holders

in Hong Kong that they should
have the right of entry into the
UK after the colony is handed
bads to China in 1997, Mr
Hawke expressed sympathy far

the British government's pre-

dicament. The UK obviously
would have "enormous difficul-

ties” in accommodating this

number of people, he told a
news conference. -

Referring to the plight of
Vietnamese .

refugees, Mr
Hawke said Australia bad
taken in more of these refugees
per capita of its population
th«n any other country in the
world. Since 1975, some ISQjOOO
Vietnamese refugees had come
to Australia.

On the Vietnamese boat-peo-
ple, of whom' there are more
than 50000 in Hong Kong, Mr
Hawke said Australia would do
all it could to help find a solu-

tion.

Mr Hawke and Mrs Thatcher
continued to disagree on the
problem of sanctions against
South Africa, but the Austro-

'

flan Prime Minister did not
think it would dominate next
autumn's Commonwealth
Heads of Government meeting
in Kuala Lumpur as it had-
doue the last two conferences.
He remained to be convinced

of Mrs Thatcher’s view that
the new leadership in South
Africa would be more respon-
sive to the processes of interna-
tional persuasion. "What we
need to see Is action, not
words,” he said.

Burmese troops
shoot protestors
killing one
TROOPS fired on a
demonstration by about 500
people in the Burmese capital
yesterday, killing one pro-
tester, Rangoon radio said,
Reuter reports from Bangkok

.

_ Opposition leader Aung Han
Suu Kyi was detained after the
incident but released an hour
later, the state radio said.
Three students arrested with

her were still in police custody.
It was the first reported fetal

shooting by security forces in
Rangoon since the army took
power in a bloody crackdown
on mass democracy demonstra-
tions last September, when dip-
lomats said at least 1,000 pro-
testers were killed,
-"•The said Aung San Suu

=

Kyi, 44-year-old daughter of
assassinated independence
hero Aung San, was attending
a wreath-Laying ceremony in a
northern Rangoon suburb for.

|

students killed during protests
a year ago.

a
ft said when officials tried to

“fain her, 1D0 supporters tried’
to snatch her back. Security
forces opened fire, kilting one.
person and wounding another.

Earlier in the day, anthort'
ties stopped students who tried
to occupy Rangoon University
campus, scene of some of the
original clashes last year.
All schools and universities

were closed at the height of the
disturbances last summer Pri-
mary schools reopened only on
Monday as the military govern-
ment said order was being
gradually restored.

to Kyi, who
emerged as the most charis-
matic leader ofa mass popular

rePre3BjTOWS?J*. k the secretary
of the National League for
Democracy (NLD), the biggest
of more than 20o opposition
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Audi Avant.

enough
carried by a

enough to

one.

THE AUDI AVANT.

Of course, you may never want to carry a

6,0001b Westland Lynx helicopter around on

your roof, but that's not really the point.

Our demonstration is simply to prove that

safe doesn't necessarily mean big and heavy.

Quite the reverse.

When the engineers at Audi designed the

Avant, their brief was high strength with light*

weight construction.

All of which sounds simple, but Audi are

leaders in the highly complex held of knowing

where to take weight out and put strength in.

In the doors, for example, you'll find light

alloy frames in place of steel frames.

In the spare wheel well, you'll find that the

shell is made from fibreglass reinforced polyester.

In the boot, you'll find that even the jack is

made from lightweight aluminium.

These lightweight materials are at least as

strong as their big brothers, but they offer a

considerable saving in weight

The result is a lighter car that is quicker to

stop and easier to manoeuvre.

You don't have to be built like a tank to be as

safe as one.

VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK.

FURTHER

/
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HONG KONG: CITIZENSHIP AND EMIGRATION

Financial Times writers examine Hong Kong people’s search for alternative passports and havens

The urge for insurance against the worst
4* The everts of Tianan- tion, there are about U,500 - the favouilte destination wants to leave (and_ many N Jfig* Aim..*—Mp men Square and the Indians, Pakistanis, Eurasians being Canada, followed by Aus- would never get to the front of Hit UVerS€3S CttlI1©3© pCptifiatICMi

subsequent purges and Portuguese who have sbni- tralia and the US. the receiving countries’ long SBm Ifll Not including Taiwan
|
'] have sharpened fears lar BDTC/BNO passports to the In the past few weeks the queues). In some cases bus-

A The evoits of Tianan-

HB* men Square and the
subsequent purges

V/ have sharpened fears

in Hong Kong of what
jSt will happen when the

adony reverts to Chi-
nese control. Very few local
people actually want to leave
Hong Kong and live abroad,
but a vast majority of the pop-
ulation does want insurance -
ideally British passports which
would enable them to continue
living in Bong Kong.
Hong Kong’s elite Chinese

population win have no prob-
lems when the colony reverts
to Chinese sovereignty In 1997.

The tycoons with large foreign
investments can qutckly obtain
rights of abode abroad — in
Britain or elsewhere - if

China upset Hong Kong’s sta-

bility. The few thousand top
pubuc servants with senior or
sensitive jobs have been
secretly issued with personal
code numbers giving them
instant admission and domicilfi

in the OK if a crisis strikes.

Meanwhile, those involved
have gjgtwri an docu-
ment saying they win continue
to work In Hong Kong until

1397 or to retirement
But it is not so easy for the

vast mass of the 5.7m popula-
tion. With an average annual
Income per capita of $9,600
(£&233). the second highest in
Asia after Japan, most people
in the colony are rich enough
to buy themselves an air ticket

to Europe or the US. That sort
of wealth, however, does not
buy the passports and right of
abode abroad which a rapidly
increasing number of Hong
Kong people beUeve they need.

British legislation since 1982
limits the right of abode in the
UK. There are 3.24m Hong
Kong Chinese who are British

subjects because they were
born in Hong Kong or are
naturalised. They are eligible

for British Dependent Territo-

ries Citizens (BDTC) passports
- although only lm of these
have been issued. These are
being turned, with China's
agreement, into British
National Overseas (BNO)
travel documents in readiness
for 1997.

Another 2.32m are Immi-
grants from China who have
not applied for naturalisation
and have a Document of Iden-
tity for their first seven years
in Hong Kong, after which
they have a right at abode in
the colony and qualify for a
Certificate of Identity. In addi-

tion, there are about 11,500

Indians, Pakistanis. Eurasians

and Portuguese who have simi-

lar BDTC/BNO passports to the
K24m Chinese.

Those eligible for BDTC/
BNO passports and Documents
and Certificates of Identity
have no right of abode in the
UK. They also require visas fin:

far more countries than those
with fUIl British passports.

The Chinese might find It

more dtfficnlt to leave Hong
Kong after 1997 and will not
have the right to British con-
sular protection because Chi-
nese law says they are ethnic
Chinese Mtir^wia The Indians,
Pakistanis Eurasians do
not qualify for any nationality,
but their BNO passport give
them rights of abode in Hong
Kong ami British consular pro-

HONG KONG’S PEOPLE
Chinese (EUgJtte tor British Dependant
Tarrttoriaa' Cttfaana paiapon») 33«n
Chinese (Hons Kong Document or
CorttWeate c* identity hoMera) 3L32m

bMilina And Burastane (Some BDTC
and some Indian and other citizens)

17,000-30,000

GwelkM - «Mt> eupstrlalsB. mostly
Iran US, UK. Canada. AustaHa)

approx 60.000

Other expatriates: Thom 1SJX0
Malays 11,000
Japanese 11.000
Portuguese 8,000
Ffflpfnoa SUflOO

Total population: 6.73m
plus: Vietnamese boat people

46,000-60,000

A few weeks ago, during a
visit by the British Foreign
Affairs Committee, the Hong
Kong Government proposed
that the right of abode would
be given to the group of twit-

ans, to civil servants, and to
about 20 Hong Kong Chinese
war widows. It also said that
the tima fitndsmia wpant study-
ing in the UK should count
towards the residence qualify-
ingperiod for passports.
That was widely criticised as

divisive and Hong Kong is now
bringing pressure on the UK to
give a right of abode to all the
3JMm aMgfirie for BDTC/BNO
passports, plus the imifawm. ft

also wants the UK to encour-
age Commonwealth and other
foreign countries to look after
the Hong Kong Chinese
with Documents and Certifi-

cates Of Identity.
,

ft this does not happen there
is likely to be a sharp increase
in the brain drain. This has
best taking about 45£Q0 people
out of Hong Kong every year

- the favourite destination
being Canada, followed by Aus-
tralia and tiie US.
In tiie past few weeks the

numbers of people inquiring
about emigration has rocketed.
The Australian consulate sold

a record 1,700 information
packages on one day last week,
compared with an average of
100 a day a month ago, while
the Canadian commission is

believed to have handed out
over GjOOO preliminary assess-
ment forms on one day.
Every employer has a stray

to ton about a sudden harden-
ing of view among employees
who had been potting off emi-
gration decisions. Dame Lydia
Dunn, a director of the Swire
group, says that all 18 senior
managers in their 30s working
fin: a medium-sized Swire com-
pany took out application
forms for Canada immediately
after the Tiananmen Square
massacre.

It win take some time for
this rush to show up In the
brain drain figures because it

can often take two to three
years from the time a person
starts preliminary inquiries till

the day of departure. The
impact will also be limited by
the aJwrfiwiiflt quotas Cor differ-

ent occupations in countries
Iflrp Australia wwl anfl

by these countries' abilities

Another how
many second-line countries
such as New Zealand. Jamaica
and even Belize become popu-
lar destinations.
The Government is aHrfring

to its earlier Mtimate that the
45,000 figure will drop to
around 42JI00 this year because
of the time ft takes for people
to organise their departure. It

tben believes t*mt habwii of
rtahniaiTig next year around
42,000-46,000, the total could
rise to 50,000. Other experts put
next year’s figure at 60,000,
probably rising higher later.
Large numbers might also
attempt to live abroad illegally

from the mid-lSOOs when peo-
ple realise they will not be able .

to go legally before 1997. All
this could do immense harm to
Hong King’s confidence and to
the operations of its compa-
nies, which are having to
impart foreigners from the US,
Europe, and South East Asia to
fill vacancies. The impact
would however be somewhat
offoet fry an ^Ttr***^ flanUrip to
economic activity following the
China
Howeyer., not everyone

Issues for the UK

t
At the rate of three
jumbo jet loads of
people a day, said Mr
Allen Lee of the Hong
Kong legislative coun-
cil this week, it would
take eight years for

everyone in the colony to emi-
grate to Britain.

Mr Lee was using this
graphic illustration to hammer
home the point that Hong
Kong is not full of people
bursting with the desire to be
allowed into Britain, and that
any UK fears of mass immigra-
tion from the colony are exag-
gerated. Current demands for
full British passports and the
right of abode in Europe for
more than 3.2m residents of
Hong Kong who are entitled to
British Dependent Territories
Overseas passports should, on
the basis of this argument, be
seen as an insurance policy
rather than a travel plan.

The jumbo jet image can,
however, be used to Illustrate
another perspective - the
sheer scale of the pressures
and planning which would be
involved if claims on such an
insurance policy were made.

British governments have
imposed increasingly strict

immigration controls on citi-

zens of the Commonwealth and
remaining colonies since the
early 1960s. Last year, only

49,000

people from throughout
the world were accepted for
settlement in the UK. Even if,

as some advocates of a more
liberal entry policy towards
Hong Kong have suggested,
other immigration were cur-
tailed in favour of applicants
from the colony it would have
little impact on the potential

scale of demand.
Immigration to Britain from

the black and brown New Com-
monwealth reached Its peak in
1972, -when there were 68,000
arrivals. Since then, immigra-
tion has been in decline in
both Britain and elsewhere in
western Europe, with most
growth in ethnic minority com-
munities coming from births.

Governments throughout
Europe have tightened up their

procedures for receiving refu-

gees and asylum seekers and
are taking a tougher line on
illegal immigration. A large-

scale Hong Kong resettlement

operation would put into
reverse a series of trends
towards more restrictive immi-
gration policies in Europe.

While the British Govern-

ment says it is prepared to look

at whether existing immigra-

tion arrangements from Hong
Kong could be made more flex-

ible, it has rifled out the possi-

bility of all or most of the 3.2m

passport bidders being allowed
to come to Britain.
Such a policy excludes using

tire time remaining until 1997
for phased resettlement So- a
future reversal of policy -
caused perhaps by a new crisis

at the time of the expiry of the
Hong Kong lease - would
leave Britain and its Commu-
nity partners unprepared.
Even though the newcomers

might eventually make an
enriching economic and sorfal

contribution in Europe, their
unplanned arrival would inevi-

tably generate great pressures
on housing and employment
and on education, health and
other sendees. This realisation

is high among factors generat-
ing considerable political
agreement that there can be no
open-ended promises to Hong
Kong an the right of passport
holders to settle in Britain, and
hence elsewhere in the EC.
The most dramatic alterna-

tive to either maintaining
existing immigration controls
or allowing people from Hong
Kong to enter Europe In an
unplanned, way has come from
the Adam Smith Institute, a
free-market think tank.

A crisis at the tune
of the expiry of the
lease might catch
Britain and its part-
ners unprepared

The institute this week pro-
posed the establishment of a
new Hong Kong on the most
suitable 159-200 sq mile site

that might be found. While
Douglas Mason, author of the
institute's report, accepts that
sparsely populated parts of
northern Australia, western
Mexico or west Africa have
their attractions, he recognises
that there is doubt whether
other countries would be will-

ing to help solve a British
problem.

In any case, he says, the peo-
ple of Hong Kong look to
Britain to provide an alterna-
tive to Chinese rule, and there
are powerful reasons why the
new colony should be situated

in Britain.

Scots, notes Mason, were to

the fore in developing Hong
Kong and still play a promi-
nent part in many of Its major
businesses. Scotland, with a
superior record of racial har-

mony and its extensive,
sparsely populated Atlantic
seaboard, could easily provide
a suitable home for those seek-

ing refuge from the uncertain-

ties of life under Communist
rule. “Indeed, amongst the
miles upon miles of rugged
coastline a colony the size of
Hong Kong would scarcely be
noticed.*

Critics of the idea say that -
quite apart from the practicali-

ties - Hong Kong’s success
depends upon its geographical
location. But Mason is enthusi-
astic.

If around lm people from
Hong Kong decided to settle in
the new Scottish colony, this
would require some 300,000
houses and associated indus-
trial, commercial and retail
developments. Although creat-
ing such a community between
now and 1997 might seem
daunting, Mason points out
that it compares with Hong
Kong’s own record of building

60,000

houses a year. He
believes more than half the
housing finance would come
from individual while
the project would offer major
economic opportunities for
Britain.
In the absence of such a dra-

matic solution, families from
Hong Kong admitted to Britain
as a result of a change of pol-

icy would risk finding them-
selves, in spite of their fabled
enterprise and economic suc-
cess, facing the same sad
plight as previous refugees.
Estimates suggest that

between 50 and 80 per cent of
refugees who have arrived in
Britain during the past 10
years are unemployed, while
many others are employed
below their abilities because of
problems over international
recognition of professional and
other qualifications. Conse-
quent lack of adequate income
leads to many refugees living

in severely sub-standard hous-
ing. There is evidence of wide-
spread social problems, partic-
ularly among older people.
The British Refugee Council,

which co-ordinates the work of
many charities and other
organisations, has been trying
in recent years to encourage
the Government to adopt a
more positive and measurable
settlement plan for refugees,
covering areas like accommo-
dation, training and employ-
ment opportunities.

Progress is proving slow,
even though the number of
asylum seekers to Britain is

tiny by European standards -
around 4,ooo a year. The
arrival of even a small number
of Mr Lee’s jumbo jets from
Hong Kong would call for a
more dynamic approach.

wants to leave (and many
would never get to the that erf

the receiving countries’ long
queues). In some cases bus-
bands take their wife mid chil-

dren to Canada, leave them
there and return to work in
Hong Kong for part of the year
In Cantonese, such "ion arp

called "astronauts*, and the
foynfly gfrafria and mfldetiftoa

that result from these pro-
longed separations are the sub-
ject of literally scores of local-

ly-made films. A certain
number return permanently,
having obtained passports, but
there is no reliable mHmatf tyf

how many.
Most people do not want to

go to the UK - they want a
UK passport to give them con-
sular protection and to allow
them to escape from. Hong
Kong to a place where they can
make fresh plans. They do not
see the UK as a home for entre-
preneurs and have far more
affinity with other countries,
especially Canada and the US.
The government estimates

that theUK received only 9,257
(or 4.7 per cent) of the 197,887

Hong Kong people emigrating
between 1981 and 1988. This
was largely caused by the UK’s
Immigration policies, but it

shows that the Hcmg Kcmg Chi-
nese have been building links
elsewhere which would pull
future migrants.
The people who are thinking

of going vary from senior exec-
utives and professional people
to secretaries and manual
workers. But most of Hong
Kong’s modern population is
very different from the farmers
WhO Sold thrir land for housing
developments and moved to
the UK to fl

pm rthiwaaw tafcp.

away restaurants in earlier
immigration waves. They are
better educated and more buai-
nesaraiented.
Hong Kong has become more

middle eia«a as it has moved
away from manufacturing
towards the service sector.
Some 59(M)00 off the28m labour
force works in wholesale, retail

and export-import trades,

240,000

in finance and business
services, and 200,000 in restau-
rants and hotels, compared
with 830£QQ in manufacturing.
Income is boosted by a lot of
people at the bottom of the
employment ladder having two
or three jobs, investing and
taking risks on the property
and stock markets, and saving.

Theaa Aguesan asttmasa, many Znaadonmftmf

«

i gathered over tfw teadecade

this population now
dispersed waW-wkte

following fee Vietnam war

The Huaquio contribution

Across
China’s
border

t
Peking’s crack-down
on the prodemocracy
movement in China
may generate another
wave of attempted
Immigration

'

' into
Hong Kong .Itself.

180, when the Hong
Kong Government tightened
border controls, there were
successive tides of immigrants
from Guangdong province.
Newcomers now would

mostly be economic refugees.
Even before the demonstra-
tions, power and raw material
shortages in China led to the
closure of factories. Guang-
dong Is particularly dependent
On inland Chlfia far ctfll and
other supplies.
Hong Kong projects in

Guangdong employ up to
workers in hotels, other ser-
vice industries and owaH man-
ufacturing. Hong Kong inves-
tors seem unlikely to poll out
Just because they are repelled
by Peking’s brutality, but they
may be worried about the
future performance of their
projects under a changed Chl-

t
“When you talk about
the overseas Chinese,
you talk about the
miserable history erf

China.” commented
Professor Zhu Jleqjn,
komjl of the lnitHtTitn

of Overseas C^rinaae Studies at
Canton's Jinan University.
Over a century and a half,

about 30m of them have fled

persecution (as fresh thou-
sands may be doing at this
very moment), civil war, over-
crowdingand endemic poverty.

Wherever they have settled,

they seem to have prospered,
even though they have often
been persecuted as pariahs in
Bwh* adopted
The community is almost

four times the size of the Jew-
ish diaspora. Around the
Pacific, the “Huaqiao" (as the
overseas Chinese call them-
selves) play a central role in
international trade invest-

ment. They are among the
most highly educated in any
community where they have
aHiwi, and play a prominent
role in the corporate life of
communities as far flung as

John Emott
~ Contrary to the impression
of most western observers,
they are not a homogeneous
body of people. They left China
at different times, for different

reasons, from different regions.
1

- Cantonese from around the
Pearl River delta near Hong
Kong went to. Melbourne, San
Francisco and Vancouver in
search of gold 100 years ago.
Hokkien^peaking communities
from Fujian province went to
Singapore, Malaysia and Indon-
esia a little later as plantation
workers. Chiu Chows from the
£ar*nortb:east of Guangdong
tended to settle together in
Thailand, Vietnam and
Kampuchea.
As the British Government

tussles with the dilemma of
whether or not to offer sanctu-
ary to Hong Kong’s shell-
shocked Chinese population,
these Huaqiao communities -
particularly in North America
and Melbourne - can provide
important insights into the
impact a significant influx
would have an the UK Will
immigrants steal jobs? Or
drain resources from the wel-

fare services? Or crowd
schools? Or aggravate commu-
nal or «rlminal activ-

ity?

The first common complaint
about the wnaqian fa that they
don'twh Colourful, bumming
Chinatowns are ubiquitous fea-

tures of many large cities
across world, jrfawi as
monuments to the continuing
vibrancy of ambubp culture -
some would say to its insular-
ity and pride.

In Vancouver, the existence
of a large immigrant commu-
nity, swollen by new arrivals

from Hong Kong averaging
almost 5,000 a year, provides a
valuable gifonpan into Hip prob-

.

lems that could be generated
. for- dries Ufa* r^wtw or Man-
chester If a major migration
into ti» UK were to take place.

All factual evidence has tended
to gypVvta myths of immigrant
blight.

Professor Don DeVoretz, an

DoathiattMns off HK ocnlgrut*
1886 1007 ion 19*9-

Canada
US

5£15
7.742

16,254
7All

a*£8B
11.777

16,400
12.600

Australia M41 &20B 7A46 10£00
Others 1,101 1.125 1,606 1.900
Total 18,889 29,988 45A17 «noo

In Vancouver, where an esti-

mated 15 per cent of the urban
population is ethnically Chi-
nese, Mayor Gordon Campbell
notes: “When people say the
Chinese stick together, I Hke to
ask them what they would do
If they wmit to a cocktail party
where there was only one
white face amidst a sea of
blade faces. Surelyitshould be
no surprise that they seek out
the support of their own com-
modity when they first; arrive.”
In countries like Indonesia

and Thailand, where Chinese
immigrants arrived more than
a century ago, they are today
often indistinguishable from
the original population. Chi-
nese have intermarried, taken
local names (partly to protect
themselves from persecution)
and are widely dispersed
across the country.
In San Francisco, while a

large Chinatown provides a
garrulous focus for the
longstanding Cantonese com-
munity, more recent migrants
- like the Fqjianese from
Taiwan - have dispersed
across the city, and beyond its
boundaries through California.
Today, many electronics com-
panies in Silicon Valley are
headed by “ABCs” - Ameri-
can Born carfnese.

Contrary to myth, tl» Chi-
nese have blended into their
adopted homes. The process
simply takes time.

economist at Vancouver’s
Simon Fraser University who
has just completed a 20-year

study of the economic impact
of the city's “visible immi-

grants” iwwmfly a confer-
ence of Canada’s mayors:
“Immigrants more than pay
their own way. They are on
average younger, apeak a dif-

ferent language, or are inexpe-
rienced in the job market But
with the passage trf time, immi-
grants in general have outper-
formed the resident group in
terms of their raw earning
power.”
. His researches have, thrown
up startling findings:
• There is no period since
1971 in which immigrantshave
not contributed more in taxes
than they have used in ser-
vices - even after extensive
acculturation and language
programmes are costed la The
average net contribution from
every Immigrant family is

C$ 1,100 (£594) annually:
“Immigrants are a good-invest-
ment, at least from the federal
and provincial treasuries’ point
of view," he notes.
• Immigrants, have been
major inward investors to Can-
ada. In 1987 and 1988 fends
invested from Asia (most from
Hong Kong) to the Vancouver
area amounted to almost
C$ 2.71m.. There is clear evi-
dence that this investment
played a large part in lifting

Vancouver out of deep reces-

sion that dogged it through the

early 1980s.

• immigrants - and not just

Chinese - are significantly

better educated than native
Vancouverites.

Since 1971. about 28 per cent
of all immigrants had received
two or more years of post-sec-

ondary education - most of it

provided in their country of
origin — compared with 17 per
cent for the resident-bom pop-
ulation. Prof DeVoretz esti-

mates that Canada saved
Ct ‘LShn by not having to train

these immigrants.
• The average net worth ofan
immigrant family is C$ 180.000

in 1980 dollars, compared with
C) 150,000 among native-born

Even recant flare-ups in Van-
couver blaming rich Hong
Khng immigrants far fuelling a
steep increase

-

in house prices
appear ill-founded. The pri-

mary Impetus hm come from
migration by Canadians from
neighbouring Ontario, accord-
ing to Vancouver municipal

Mayor Gordon Campbell
blames problems on superfi-
caeLsensational media atten-
tion and on prejudice fuelled
by anecdotal information. He
concedes that tensions have
arisen as a result of the recent
high rate of immigration (three
times as many immigrants
arrived from Hong Kong in
1988 as arrived in 1987). "When
you have that kind of jump,"
he says, "you are bound to
have some discomfort. Ten-
sions are serious, because peo-
ple tend to pick out one group
at the expense of others."

However, instead of using
these tensions as an excuse for
restricting foture immigration,
Mayor Campbell and the Van-
couver Administration have
invested substantial funds in
improving acculturation and
language training. They have
launched a “task force” to
tackle the barriers that result
from racial prejudices, in the
community, in industry, in
government and in areas like
the police force.

David DodweQ

Generosity tempered by caution

Withdrawal of investment
would mean eats in the work-
force. Will the new Guangdong
unemployed try to maira for
Hong Kong? Some might But
it is not easy to get there. For
years China has co-operated
with Hong Kong In. keeping
illegal Immigrant* out Hung
Kong Is cut off by the Special
Economic Zone (SEZ) of Shen-
zhen which has a fence block-
ing off the rest of China.
Working hi. the SEZ Is a spe-
cial privilege and if they man-
age to get inside, fugitives still

have to get through the Brit-

ish fence which Is wired to
alert the Gurkhas soldiers
patrolling the borders as soon
as a touch is registered.

Anyone coming by sea from
further up the Chinese coast
would almost certainly be
caught by Bong Kang’s marine
police.

Around 100-150 people try to

cross the land border each
day, and are rounded up and
sort back by the British. Many
try twice, three or half a dozen
times.

Since 1980, however, it has
been increasingly difficult for
illegal immigrants to And
work. Employers free heavy
fines, and a possible jail sen-
tence, if they take on workers
without Hong Kong identity
card cards.

Alan Pike Colina MacDougali

*
Any move abroad of large num-
bers of Hong Kong people would
be the latest in a long history of
world migrations, of which the
most recent example is the exo-
dus of hundreds of thousands of
Indochinese refugees.

The US, Canada and Australia, with
small populations relative to their size,
have traditionally been most wflhng to
take in immigrants. Yet even these coun-
tries have restricted the totals they will
accept and become more choosy about
qualifications. Among Continental Euro-
pean countries, France has perhaps the
longest, most pronounced tradition of
immigration.
• US. After the big lnfln» of jmimgramlB
Into the US at the beginning of the cen-
tury from Italy, central and eastern
Europe and Ireland, there was a marked
drop between 1920 and 1970. This was
partly the result of national origin quotas,
winch kept out Asians and barred most
east European Jews during the 1930s.

Historically, the US, like other host
countries, has relied on immigrants for
cheap labour, immigration soared in the
1980s, reflecting the long US employment
boom. The inflow in the present
may equal the previous peak of nearly 9m
in the 1900s, and would exceed this num-
ber if the millions of ilh^wl immigrants
from Latin America tyorn included Ahwnst
all new entrants now come from Asia,
Latin America and the Caribbean, with
only 10 per cent from Europe.
The US has generally faltm a more sym-

pathetic view of refugees than most other
western nations, recently responding to
the pressure of Soviet Jews and Arme-
nians seeking to leave ftrir homeland
under eased Soviet exit policies, ft has
admitted some 650,000 Asian immigrants
during the 1980s, a large proportion of
them Indochinese.
• Canada. With one of the lowest popula-
tion densities In the world, Q»mada has

also traditionally adopted an ambivalent
attitude. The country's urgent need for
more people because of a stagnation of
normal population growth is increasingly
recognised. But a substantial number of
Canadians has always opposed any signifi-
cant relaxation of immigration policy.
While the immigrant admission target

has almost doubled under Brian Maho-
ney's Conservative administration from
80,000 in 1983 to 150,000-160400 this year, it
remains far below the levels early this
century when the drive to populate the
Canadian prairies reached its peak.
The present target range innhntoi quo-

tas for candidates for family reunification
(57,000), selected workers and dependants
(45,000-52,000) and refugees (33,000 to
256,300). The country has absorbed a large
ethnic Chinese population over the past 25
years and is showing some willingness to
help in the event of a Hong Kong crisis.
According to official figures, Canada has
already accepted 120^)00 Indochinese refu-
gees since 1979 and expects to resettle up
to another lSfiOO over the next three years.
• Australia. With a population of only'
lfen, Australia has long favoured opening
its doors to immigrants with a contribu-
tion to make to its prosperity. The country
ts still willing to take 140,000 Immigrants*
year, but only one tenth of the L5m appli-
cants are accepted under a two-category
system which favours family ties and
occupational
Australia has also provided

assistance and resettlement opportunities
for Vietnamese refugees, virtually none ctf

whom meet its normal immigration crite-
ria. Since 2975, 120,000 Indochinese refu-
gees have been accepted - 9 per cent of
those resettled in the west - fo addition
to a farther 13#W muter the bilateral Viet-
nam Migration Programme.
• France. Immigrant waves in France
have corresponded mainly with the imper-
atives of the labour market and have often
beet accompanied by outbreaks of xeno-

phobia from the native population.
The number of foreigners currently In

France is 3.7m to 4.5m, depending on
whether one believes the latest census of

fl*ures t»sed on
rasmenoe permits. The immigrant share of
the population based on the census figuresnow stands at around 6^ per cent

JP* World War created a large
hrflux of immigrants, but the economicdownturn of the 1930s meant policy was
reversed. Similarly, the state stimulated ah^vy flood of immigrants after the Sec-
s'*? Ŵ r

’ ,
w

?
3ich was cut off aftertoe first oil shock m 1974. The big differ-

®^0j**ween the 1930s and the 1970s was
Fje

_fjj!’

r®ase 111 “Ortft African immigrants.
JnjSU' » Per cent of fore^ere in

J^re Bur°Pean origin. FiftygMralate^ only 48 per cent came fromEfoope, while nearly 39 per cent camefrom north AWm ^ came

^™ rirtSIfy
abandoned bytheSociMists m 1981, who also eased the roles

altowtoe immigrates for family
This comparatively liberal nolicv hacir.

thertte tftoe
!*?tioaal Front Party.TOe return to power of the GaulUsts totim
brought a toughened

enabled tteGo*ero^entto expel foreigners virtually wtth-

ened toe rights of foreigners leeallvw*!.

rastrfcfaons on immigration.

Robert Maudmer
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This is no lightweight poll.

It’s an exhaustive survey of 15,000

personal computer users in business, from

the smallest shop to major international

corporations.

The result?

The computer they were happiest

with came from the most m h

one of the few IBM Fellows ever to leave

IBM, Dell develops key components like

theVLSI chips.

Because of those efforts, Dell has

made important modifications that vastly

improve the computers’ performance,

speed, reliability, and compatibility.

DELL CAN SOLVE 90%

OF YOUR PROBLEMS
WITHIN MINUTES
OF THE TROUBLE

The biggest concern people voice

about any personal computer

I is service and support.
unconventional personal 1^1

ZZZTr ACOMPUTERCOMPANY
Although they loved the

computer itself (Dell

also won on speed,

expandability and price/

performance), it was the

unusual way Dell m/m

treated customers HP
thatwon them over.What Dell has done is

establish a direct line of communication

between the people who own the

computer and the people at Dell who

make it.

In other words, you can talk to Dell

When you’re trying to decide what kind

of computer you need, when you want

one— or 1,000 - custom built, and when

you-want advice or service, you can talk

direcdy to Dell.

It’s a simple enough concept.

But no one else is even coming close

to this level of support. This is the fifth

consecutive time Dell has won a user

satisfaction poll like this.

DELL NAMED
“EDITOR’S CHOICE”

IN PC PUBLICATIONS
THREE TIMES IN A ROW

Dell makes some of the most talked

.
about 286-, 386-, and 386SX personal

computers in the industry, winning

“Editor’s Choice” awards in the US and

UK press for its three latest computers.

Like other significant computer

makers of the last decade, such as IBM

and Compaq, Dell designs their own

computers.

Under the guidance of Glenn Henry,

Dell’s solution has

made a bit of an im-

pression. ‘Overkill’ was the word

used in one magazine.

‘Legendary’ was used

in another. Let’s say you

have a problem with a Dell

SURPRISINGLYWELL. Zr.'!
on the phone talking to the people who

made it, and solve 90% of your problems.

Ifthe problem can’t be solved on the

WITHA RATHER
UNCONVENTIONALWAYf doing businesM

A DELL COMPUTER
COSTS MUCH LESS THAN

SIMILAR HIGH
PERFORMANCE COMPUTERS

In a long string of product reviews,

Dell has outranked every personal

computer on the list.

Yet Dell computers cost less.

Why?

You buy the computer directly from

Dell. You don’t have to pay the

unnecessary costs a dealer has to add on

to stay in business. Which helps explain

why the people in this poll voted Dell the

best computer for the money.

phone, Dell will have someone at your

desk the very next day to fix it.

AFTER ALL WE’VE DONE,
THE LEAST YOU COULD DO

IS CALL

The concept is simple, direct, and,

according to the polls, effective.

If you want more information, write

or call for a reprint ofthis poll and the new

information pack.And ifyou just want to

talk about you and your company, and

what the best possible configurations

would be for you, call.

Even ifyou want to order computers

right now, call.

And see how happy you can be in an

unconventional relationship.

I

PLEASE SEND MEYOUR
NEW INFORMATION PACK

Return this coupon to Dell Computer
Corporation, FREEPOST (RO 1462),

Bracknell. Berkshire RG[ 2 1BR,
or fax us on 0344 860187.

Name

Position

Company

Address

Postcode

Telephone

L

DELL
COM P UT ER
CORPORATION

0800 414535
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US faces fusillade of

censure in Gatt council
By William DuUfovco in Geneva

THE US was left isolated
yesterday in the conned of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, when its decision to
single oat Japan, Brazil and
India a$

"tmfarr traders" nr«fer
its new Trade Act was sub-
jected to a veritable fusfflade of
censure.

Bat hi his first apv*mrgrm«
before the council Mr Ruffes
Yerxa, Deputy Trade Represen-
tative and the new ambassador
to Gatt, retorted that the US
would not apologise for a pol-

icy which allowed it to do what
every other Gatt member
sought to do - pursue the elimi-

nation of trade restricting poli-

cies in its trading partners.
Nevertheless, Mr Yerxa gave

assurances that the US would
bring trade complaints, cov-
ered by Gatt rules, to Gatt for

settlement. Where the issues
raised were under negotiation
in Gatfs trade-liberalising Uru-
guay Round, the US position in
the bilateral talks, which it

.was seeking with the named
countries, would be "entirely

consistent" with its objectives
in the Round, he added.

When targeting the three
countries for possible retalia-

tion under section 301 of its

new Act in May, the US cited

Brazil’s import restrictions,
India’s obstacles to foreign
investment and to participa-
tion in its insurance business
and Japan's barriers to satel-

lite, supercomputer and forest

product markets.

Mr Bubens Ricupero, the
Brazilian ambassador, tow the

invoking section 301 of its Act

the US had "already wasted

and ruined the precious capital

of goodwill" accumulated in

the successful conclusion of

the Round’s nrid-tenn review.

The US could put to rest all

the concerns expressed by sim-

ply TT^Wng a firm commitment
not to impose trade sanctions

unless authorised by Gatt, Mr
Ricupero said.

India's envoy, Mr Bal Kris-
tian Ztrtshi, said it was impera-
tive for the council to send a
clear message to US adminis-
trative and legislative authori-
ties that implementation of
section 301 would "emasculate
the multilateral trading system
and bring the process of pres-
erving and strengthening it to
a halt".

Using more moderate lan-

guage, Mr Yoshio Hatano of
Japan nevertheless voiced
“strong concern** that the US
action could adversely affect
bilateral relations, obstruct
efforts to resolve trade prob-
lems and risk giving advantage
to protectionist forces.
The European Community

joined in the accompanying
chorus of condemnation man
countries not named by the
US. Tran Tan Thinh, head of
the EC delegation to Gatt,
appealed to theUS Congress to
realise the fundamental contra-
diction in its new Act.

Mrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, had had
all the pains in the world when
testifying before the US senate

to reconcile the flagrant con-
tradiction between the
declared multilateral objectives
erf US trade policy and the pur-

suit of bilateral objectives by
unilateral ttmwthi

Taktng umbrage at sugges-
tions that US “bullying tactics"

hurt the- small countries most,
Mr Yerxa said the developing
countries as a whole had no
better friend in world trade
than the US.

It imported 60 per cent of the
developing nations’ manufac-
tured exports - more than twice
as high a percentage as the EC
and more than eight times
Japan’s. The US was the larg-

est single export market for
Brazil, fwWa and Japan. Fig-

ures spoke more loudly than
words about the US commit-
ment to open trade.

Section 301 had been part of
US law since 1974 but had
never been used as a pretext to
build protectionist walls
around its open economy. It

had been used to focus atten-

tion on trade barriers and
restrictive practices, many of
which US trading partners bad
later conceded were unjustif-
ied.

Mr Yerxa said it was not
appropriate for the council to
bmm judgments about hypo-
thetical future US aetiwnn mat
could be illegal under Gatt

Yerxa: under pressure Hatano; polite but firm

Indian Insurance monopoly
to open offshore company
By K.K. Sftarma in New Delhi

INDIA’S Government-owned
Life Insurance Corporation,
whose monopoly within the
country has been attacked by
the US under the Super 301
clause of the Trade Act, is to
open an offshore company in
Bahrain to cater to the needs
Of rntfiMTM in ftp finIf

The move seems likely to
weaken India’s wapnn-iwnt nmt
foreign investment afrnnid not
be permitted in the insurance
sector now that it itself is

investing abroad in this area.

Onfy Indian companies are
allowed to the insurance
business all Ufa insurance
ami the bulk of general insur-

ance are the monopoly of Gov-
ernment-owned companies.
TnrBa has refused to negoti- :

ate with the US on regulations j

Tokyo urges Washington to end bilateral complaints
By Peter Montagnon In Tokyo

THE US should take up its

complaints over Japanese
trade practices in satellites,

supercomputers and wood
products In the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
rather than seek bilateral nego-
tiations under last year’s Trade
Act, a senior Japanese trade
nffidni said yesterday.
Japan would not change its

policy of refusing to negotiate
under duress, Mr Shigeo
Muraoka, Vice-Minister for
International Affairs at the
MUristry ofInternational Trade
and Industry said.

It was, however, prepared to
consider negotiations in the

Gatt. nris was a forum where
the rink of unilateral and arbi-

trary action would be elimi-
nated as the US would be able

to impose wm-timiB only with
the approval of the Geneva-
based body.
Moreover, any concessions

made by Japan would have to
be on a multilateral basis so
that the benefits would accrue
to other countries and not just
the US, he said.

Mr Muraoka told a business-
men's Inneh fn Tokyo that the
US was sceptical when Japan
suggested thin approach in
bilateral discussions last week
but it was up to Washington to

consider the idea. "Presently
tiie ball Is in the US court”
The US decision to name

Japan as a priority country for
action under last year's Trade
Act had added to the fading of
mutual mistrust between the
two nations, he added.
This went beyond the mere

problem of their bilateral trade
and reflected a per-

ception in the US that Japan’s
technological advance, which
hud been achieved behind tie
facade ofa dosed market, core
stttutad a threat to ttB security.

Japan could help to allay
tills fear by prontoting techno-
logical cooperation and step-

ping up its imports even fur-

ther, he said, even though the
$38bn increase in imports last

year was equivalent to the
entire import Mil of a country
such as Australia. Yesterday
top executives of 313 Japanese
companies were summoned to
Miti and asked to do more to
import, he said.

Japan should also he willing
to bow to reasonable trade
requests of other countries
"even if a certain pofifxal cost
is required.” Looming elections

in Japan made no difference to
tills view, he added.
Mr Muraoka praised last

weekend's report fay the Japan
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Missile

contracts

signed
By Jim Bodganar

!
In Ankara

SUB-CONTRACTS valued at
around DHTQOm (£23Qm) have
been Bmcanflwl between Turk-
ish companies and West Ger-

many's Domier for tiu Turk-
ish share of a four-country
Joint prelect to make Singer
mtorilw in Europe. Tbe work
awarded to Turkish companies
includes rocket component
jwifi frwi lira.

Aaehan has tiw largest pot-,

;tiun (40 por.ceoti of tiie Turk-

.

fob package for its immnfao-
ture of the mteDe guidance

fuel and
components, Otiuv Turkish
companies involved in the

W German export

insurance scheme

faces growing debts
.. _ t r -iti.n-fi

By Alan Sponco in Hamburg

BIG outstanding debts

Cflflthfme to pose prwMHina for

West Germany’s official export

credit Insurance scheme
administered by the private

insurance company Hermes on
behalf of the government-, -

to these countries an a case by

Of 1988 Stood at DM12.4bn
(£4.lbn) against DMlO^bn a.

year earlier. According to .the

annual . report .published by
Hermes . a small cluster of-

.

countries, including Poland,

governing both «tv|
frwwgn investment.
Mr R. Narayanan, chahman,

of the life Insurance Corpora-
tion when -asked for bis reac-

tion to tbe US action under
Super 301, said it vas only
because of nationalisation of
ha fiMm-MTiffg jpiliwd iy fn TniWw

that the inawfitH cf life insur-
ance had been

.
extended to

poorer sections in remote areas
of the country.
He fat ft was inconceivable

for foreign insurance compa-
tries to provide Insurance cover
for people like poor fifoermea,
sweepers, milk vendors ana
the like since high profits wete
not possible. Os own corpora-
tion looked at insurance as a
means cfproviding social secu-
rity, he said.

Economic Foundation which
called for a joint economic
cooperation charter between
Japan and the US.
Talks between the two coun-

tries on structural impedi-
ments to trade would probably
begin formally at next month's
summit in Baris, he said.

But he warned against an
over-hasty approach to this
area on the part of the US.
Though Japan agreed that
structural issues should be
CTHTTiincd, the talks should be
broad and cover US structural

problems and macro-economic
policy as well as matters such
as Japan's distribution system.

Oz and Emek Holding.
: *B» totaljgndert.fesiited by
Domier wifl cost DMUBbn.

The consortium manufactur-
j

tagti» mlsBHe constotg of Tmv :

key (49 par cant^ West Got-
many (36 per 'cent), the !

Netherlands (14 per cent) and
Greece (19 per cart).

Aero-engine deal
General Electric of the US and
Ruston Gas Turbfoes, part of
GfiC of Britain, have signed a
memorandum of understand-
ing to expand their partner-

ship fbr thesfeE^dy of General
Electric T700 mizoHmgiiies for

helicopters, writes Lynton
McLain.
Cm purtnmaMp h aimed at

winning engine orders from
potential Black Hawk and
Apache helicopter sain to the
British Ministry of Defence.

Order for Ericsson
Ericsson, tiie Swedish telecom-
munications company, has
received an order worth 365m
(£88m) front American Mobile
Data Camunmicatioiis for tie
first phase ofa Mobitex mobile
communicatiKms system, David
Bartal writes from Stockholm.
The Swedish system, tile

first of its kind to be intro-

duced in the US, according to
Ericsson, provides users of
portable data terminals and
fleets of vehicles with access

to data bases.

over thre&quarters of: .these

debts.
According to officials, Hot

sues remains willing to cover

short term business to many
heavily indebted countries.

However, medium term cover
nwtohw ta ptodple unavafl-
ftfite to such problem cases as
Brazil and Nigeria.
Nevertheless Hermes offi-

cials say the company will still

grymyjdgr covering credit risks

Hermes is continuing to

Kuarantee business to Ctdna -

unlike for example official

Dutch export credit insurer

NCM which recently

suspended cover.

' However, the government’s

intar-mtatoterial committee on

export credits which deter

mines cover policy Mfl sarted

a routine meeting fn Konstanz,

Baden-Wvirttemberg, and the

stains of Chinese cover is

hmv to be reviewed, Hermes

In lggs flatma against the

export credit scheme
fell 2 per cent to DMSJttm and
tfwnhnmt rose 2 per cent to

Mfi01.7m.
However, recovered pay-

ments fell a substantial 36 per

cent to D04246m and overall

the scheme's deficit rose 6.7

per to DMUffbn.

Algeria close to winning

US natural gas contracts
By Freaicto GhOoa

ALGERIA’S state oil arid gas
monopoly, Soamtrach, is expee-

ted to finalise three new con-
tracts to liquefied natural

.
gas (LNG) to toeUStafore the

cod of the year
- According to the weekly pub-
lication Petrostrategies, the
volume of LNG involved
mhuunta to 6bn cubic metres.

When added to the three exist-

ing contracts, thrt would mean
that Sonatradi would be sen-
tag about I3bn cubic metres of
ING into ti» US marketby the
mid-1990s.

Two of the contracts cur-
rently under discussion are
with a SheU-Columbia Gas
Joint venture, a partimshto
wbtdh ownsthe largest regaat
fication terminal in the US at
Cove Pcant T3» terminal has a
capacity of uu>bn cubic metres
a year. The first contract, to

nm for 20 years, would be for

2.4hn cubic metres. The second
would ran for five or six years

and involve Shn cubic metres
annually. Deliveries in both
cases would start in 1991.

The third contract, with
Southern Energy which owns a
4.71m regasification plant at
Elba fofand (currently dosed)
Involves shipping lbn cubic
metres of gas annually for five

years, starting in 18 months.

These discussions underline
the fact that Algeria's recently
found flexlbflxty in marketing
its natural gas is earning the
country valuable exports at a
time when it badly needs to
increase the flow of imports.

A technical factor which
could win further contracts is

tbs advent of combined-cycle
plants in the electricity sector.

Race barriers go in South African mining as weakening rand mew
RECORD SALES -BUT RISING COSTS

This Is an abridged version of the address ghen by
MrCofin Fenton at the 99th Annual General Meeting

of the Chamber ofMines held in Johaanesbrax on Jane 20, 1989.

UtaHU.uh.iacac
SO2CS2SS

enhrechcriby the “scheduled penon"

It to tbe CMiniwrs v»w mat some of tbe eaaMin* regulations published only lSW'
oftt* wgjrtww by tee auteontiea. stii effectively hnSSfoel crfmiSfvmeoat a ton* wtaime mdmtnr » abort of an estimated 760 WastiM«tifksSbSS»^t h£

applied to the Supra* Court for aa order dedaring invalid cwSiregohtioM mStehi

More than 100 Marts on duunbw manter nuaes are now employed ns supdvisorv
certificates, on an equal footms with tbor wirite eoOeagiia. andeSre

Tbe fbO text of tins address is available from:

Tbe General Manager
Chamber of Mines Of South Africa

PO Box 809
JOHANNESBURG 2000
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Unlike many rival communications systems specialists we could

name, Alcatel does not cater for an individual country as its home

market. Rather the entire globe is treated as one.

Witness the fact that Research is conducted in eight separate

countries, manufacturing takes place in twenty-one, and servicing

is undertaken in no less than one hundred and ten.

Servicing that is carried out by local Alcatel professionals who

understand local needs and requirements.

Given this radically different approach, widely disparate national

standards and specifications pose few problems.

Undoubtedly this benefit is further enhanced by the flexible

and open-minded stance taken in every arena in which Alcatel

operates.

Be it Public Network Systems, Transmission, Business Systems,

Cable or Network Engineering and Installation. Its an attitude that

other companies would do well to follow.

For only then could they have the same view of the communi-

cations systems market as Alcatel; namely, a global one.

A L C A T E L

$
Alcatel n.v.. World Trade Centre,

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands



Pay move likely after rail strikes
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

BRITISH Ran is set to improve
its imposed 7 per cent pay
award to rail workers in a bid
to avert a repetition of yester-
day’s 24-hour strike by the
National Union of Raftwaymen.
HB said last night it hoped

the union would agree to meet
for talks tomorrow at the con-
ciliation service Acas.
If we can get round the

table talking I think we ran
make progress quickly," said
Mr Paul Watldnson, BR direc-

tor of employee relations.

No trains ran anywhere in

the country yesterday. In Lon-
don, commuters faced chaos as
the rail stoppage coincided
with a 24-hour strike on Lon-
don Underground railway and
a lightening strike by bus

workers. It was the first com-
plete public transport shut-

down in the capital since since

the 1328 General Strike.

BR said the stoppage had
cost £10m in lost passenger and
freight revenue while in the

capital there was heavy traffic

congestion in the early morn-

ing and late evening. Train ser-

vices are expected to return to

normal at about 8am with ser-

vices starting about 6am.
The NUR executive will meet

this morning to consider
returning to Acas and to

debate possible further moves
if progress is not made there.

The most likely action would
be weekly 24-hour strikes.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR gen-
eral secretary, was Just 40 min-

utes into talks with Mr Dennis
Boyd, Acas chief conciliation

officer, last Friday when BR
announced it was faking the
union to court. BR claimed
tHat- the union hart not prop-

erly conducted its strike ballot,

but the High Court on Monday
refused to grant an injunction

outlawing action, a decision

upheld by the Appeal Court
The NUR's 70,000 members

voted to take their strike over
an imposed 7 per emit pay offer

and the proposed abolition of

national pay bargaining.
It is believed that BR will

both improve the basic offer
and offer an additional amount
on top if the unions will agree

to more fterihWi working and
make a commitment to talk

about pay bargaining.

The NUR seems unlikely to

respond favourably to any offer

below 9 or 10 per cent

The dispute will move to the

NUR's annual conference in
Newcastle from Monday. Dele-

gates will have the power to

end tbe dispute or impose fur-

ther addon.

London Underground also
hopes to meet the rail unions

at Acas on Friday to discuss

the Tube dispute. This centres

on two issues: changes in

working practices and promo-
tion procedures; and drivers*
claims fur an additional £64 a
week tor operating driver-only

trains.

Courts strike out
on a new path
Robert Rice on the ‘nightmare’
which once haunted trade unions

I
F TRADE unionists feel
somewhat bemused by
recent court decisions con-

cerning the rail strike and the
Impending docks strike, it is

hardly surprising.

For weeks now, dockers -
more than the rail workers -
have been growing used to the
Idea, albeit reluctantly, that
even where they follow the
labour laws to the letter it is

impossible to take official

strike action and remain
within the law.
The right to strike had been

effectively curtailed by the
willingness of the courts to
grant emergency Injunctions to
prevent official industrial
action in every big dispate
since the early eighties.

Their feelings were summed
up by Mr Jimmy Knapp, gen-
eral secretary of the National
Union of Railwayman after
London Underground railway
was granted an injunction last

month preventing official

strike action by tube drivers.
“We are living in a legal

nightmare. We are rapidly
reaching the position in this

country today where it is not
possible to Mil a strike and
remain within the law, 1* he
said.
Now within 24 hours in two

separate disputes — the docks

and the railways - the courts
have reversed the stance they
have resolutely adopted over
the last five years and refused
to grant injunctions
restraining official strike
action.

Trade unionists may be for-

given for wondering if Tues-
day's decisions were motivated
as much by political expedi-
ency as anything else.

It could be the case that the
recent growth of wildcat
action, the obvious anger of
the dockers following the
Court of Appeal decision to
impose an injunction two
weeks ago, and the perceived
difficulties of legislating to
control unofficial action com-
bined to make it expedient to
allow an nfficiai strike.

Trade unionists also have
every right to hlame the coarts
for the confusion they find
themselves in. It is tHflfcnft to

understand how three courts
at different levels within the
Supreme Court, considering
the «aw» set of facts, managed
to come to such divergent
views.
The law on the granting of

injunctive relief In strike situa-

tions is by now well rehearsed.
Employers seeking to prevent
industrial action most first

persuade the court that they

Kbbpjk «nMwtng up the feats of railway workers

have an "arguable" case to go
to trial _

They must then satisfy the
court that if they won at trial,

an award of damages would be
Insufficient remedy far the loss

they suffered through the
strike being allowed to pro-
ceed. Finally, they must con-
vince the court that the bal-

ance of convenience between
the two parties favours the
granting of an injunction.

Invariably, In strike cases
the balance of convenience
favours maintenance of the sto-

tits quo.
In the High Court, the Judge

dearly took the view that the
Port Employers did not have
an arguable case. It was spuri-

ous to argue after 40 years that
dockers had a statutory duty to
continue working under the
National Dock Labour Scheme.
It was the announcement that
this scheme, which regulated

^uunl^iBnmut And workitip con-
ditions in most of Britain’s
ports, which led to calls for a
strike.

•The Court of Appeal dis-
agreed. In its view the employ-
ers' case was at least "argu-
able.” They placed great
emphasis on the damage to
public interest that a strike
would cause.
The reasons for the Law

Lords' decision to lift the
injunction win not be known
for some rime. But it seems
clear that they accepted the
union's argument

It is tempting to interpret
recent events as a sign that the
right to strike is alive and welL
One thing is absolutely dear,
however. Theoretically, It

could foe said that all cases are
"arguable.”
But the ilehlpM establish

that arguable does not mean
spurious.

Guinness

seven may
face fewer

charges
By Raymond Hughes

THE trial of the seven men
accused iif rriniina! rffenwa Hi

connection with the Guinness
takeover of Distillers win not
now begin until January and
it is likely they will face fewer
charges.
The Serious Fraud Office,

which is handling the prosecu-
tion, and the trial Judge, Hr
Justice Henry, accepted that
defence lawyers cannot be
ready by October, when the
trial had bees Intended to
begin. It Is now proposed the
case should start at Southwark
Crown Court on January a

It is also likely that by that
Him ft1 ** 65-COtnxt
- already "rationalised" by
the SFO in an attempt to sim-
plify presentation of die case
to Jurors - will have been to-
tter aUmnwwi down.
Mr Ernest Saunders, the for-

mer chairman and chief execu-
tive of Guinness, and his six
co-accused have all pleaded
not guilty to the charges
against them, which include
allegations of theft, false
MffiFntfiiy mm

I

(O

The case will come back
before Mr Justice Henry for a
further preparatory hearing
on September 18 and 13 to dis-

cuss the SCO’s controversial
proposal to split the fafat in
two. The Sots plan would
Uke the find trial to deal with
allegations against the busi-
nessmen. defendants and the
second with the professionals.

Kinnock signals his

opposition to early

move on ERS entry
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm
and Philip Stephens in London

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Qppasffloa Labour party leader,

yesterday appeared to came
out strongly against any early

entry by sterling into the
Exchange Rato Mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-

SpeaMng In Stockholm, he
said that “for a deficit country
like Britain to join up in the
EMS invites massive deflation,

or worse, to sustain it", and he
was opposed to such a step.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prim« Minister, wn fafcg some
comfort from Mr Kzsnock’s
views as she prepares for the
European Community summit
in Madrid next week where the
issue of economic and mone-
tary npkffi Twflda the agpnda-
She will be able to argue

that there is a bipartisan atti-

tude to the question of the
pound and the kms is

not alone in Britain by voicing
doubts about UK membership
of the exchange rate mecha-
nism.
Mr Kinnock’s comments will

also cause concern among sev-

eral members of his own oppo-
sition Cabinet. Several ¥ey
Labour figures are thought to

believe ova* the next few
months the party should adopt
a much more positive line

towards the exchange rate
myitonriim.

Their view is that a commit-
ment far the next Labour Gov-
ernment to move quickly on
full membership of the hms

would underpin the credibility

of its newly-revamped eco-

nomic policy- . .

It would also complete

Labour’s transformation into a
"party of Europe'

1

’ and allow &
to exploit the present differ-

ences between Mrs Thatcher
ynri her senior ministers over

rms membership.
Their hope wffl b® tbatMr

Kinnock’s antipathy yesterday

reflected toe view that mem-
bership weald be impracticable

under the present Govern-
ment's economic policies

rather a decision to dose
the door on any change in

Labour’s approach.

lined the three conditions
which be fffdd would have to be

accepted before Britain should
paitidpate fully in toe EMS.
He believed:
There was a need for what he

called a "joint European
growth, strategy” to co-ordinate

EC economic expansion.
The European banks would
have to provide “proper and
sustainable support” for ster-

ling to “offset the short-term
negative effects of joining the
EMS." „It would mate no sense to
linkup with the EMS unless it

was done at "a competitive
rate to the benefit of British
industry”.
The Labour leader added

that “for now and for some
tiiw to crone” Hrifafa nhmfld

not join the EMS.

ITV condemns licence auction
By Raymond Snoddy

THE UK's 16 independent
television companies are
Implacably «wi unanimously
opposed” to Government plans
to auction nmnnwrriai broad-
casting licences to the highest
bidder, from anywhere in the
European Community, in 199L
“The case against auctionmg

fo that big money can outbid
good quality. It catastrophi-
cally destabilises a £1,600m
industry for at least two years
before and two years after an
auction," Mr Richard Dunn,
rhalwnan of the ITV Associa-
tion Mid managing director of

Thames Television, the largest
ITV company, argues today in
a letter to the Financial Times.
Not only would the ITV com-

panies continue to fight the
auction proposal through both
Houses of Parliament, "we
intend that the quality of Brit-

ish television vnQ still be an
issue in 1991 when the auctions
and possibly a general election

are scheduled to occur,” Mr
Dunn argues.
Mr Dunn’s letter is ITV’s

first formal policy statement
after the Government’s
announcement earlier this

month of its planned broad-
casting legislation.

The Thames managing direc-

tor says economists who have
studied the implications of aac-
tions concluded that they will

result in a reduction in quality

and a narrowing of choice by
sucking money into toe Trea-
sury mid out of programmes.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, confirmed last week
that toe broadcasting licences
would go to the highest bidder

,

except in exceptional circum-
stances.
Letters, Page 19

Doctors to

vote on
contract

changes
By Richard Donkin and

Philip Stephens

THE British Medical

Association will ballot the

UK's 32,000 family doctors on

the Government’s proposed

changes to their contracts after ;

doctors’ representatives nar-

rowly voted yesterday to re^ct -

hew terms negotiated on mar-
behalf by the BMA.
A hastily convened meeting

of toe General Medical Services ;

Committee of the BMA wfR for-

mally decide the ballot today..

This is constitutionally races-

l-sary to endorse the ballot rec-

ommended by toe annual con-

ference of Local Medical

Committees meeting In Lon-

don.
The committee is unlikely to

challenge the vote after the

embarrassing rejection of its

recommendation to accept

changes it had negotiated m
the contract with the Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Security. „ ^
The closeness of the vote to

reject - 166 to ISO - has given

air Kenneth Clarke, the Health

and Social Security Secretary,

renewed confidence to press

ahead with the contracts,

whatever the result of the bal-

lot
In a tough response to the

vote, he said that he “was not

in the business of reopening

negotiations” with GPs who he
described as being “in rather a
muddle." He said that regula-

tions to implement the new
contract would be in force by
April 1990.

The Department of Health is
.

refusing to change the most
controversial part of the con- ;

tract which relates a higher
proportion of GPs’ pay to the

size of their patient lists.

Ministers are considering
carefully, however, representa-

tions about several detailed
elements in the contract and
are prepared to be flexible in

areas mere they believe that

the doctors have a strong case.

Ministers are convinced that

they have the solid support of
Conservative MPs to push
ahead with the contract and
believe toe BMA’s campaign,
against the proposals has
proved counter-productive.
The Department expects to

publish the regulations in Sep-
tember.
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Bradford plans

first inner-city

‘magnet’ schools
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

BRADFORD Is planning to
become the first local council
in Britain to Introduce
so-called. “magnet” schools,

pioneered in the US, and which
seek to tadM reputations for

educational excellence In
rundown, inner-city areas.

;

Bradford’s ruling Canserva-

tivE group is preparing to, put
proposals to the council /next

month fat the transformation
of some of its 24 secondary
schools into magnet schools,
which concentrate tm particu-
lar activities such as sconce or
the performing arts.

The Conservative-controlled
south London borohgh of
Wandsworth last . week
announced ni«w« for nftW of its

secondary schools to make the
changeover, although it is

unlikely to be Implemented
before September 1991.

Mr Mike Gaunt, am of
Bradford’s education commit-
tee, said he hoped about six

schools would become magnets
in September 1990. Others
might follow later,

“We will choose the schools

on the h»«i« of the expertise

they already have and the
enthusiasm they show for the
project," Mr Gaunt said. ,

By changing only same of its

schools into magnets, Bradford
is likely to foster competition
among parents fra: places at
the schools.
However, Mr Gaunt empha-

sised that magnet schools

would be available to all sec-
tions of *h*» population. “The
schools will became elitist, but
they wiU be elitist for all the
people," be explained.
Mr Gaunt added that

Bradford’s magnets would each
concentrate on different areas
such as maths, music, creative
Sits and languages He also
explained that initial ftwwUwg
to ebarwp the first tranche of
schools could be found from
within the council’s existing
resources.
He pointed out that there

would be no need for a magnet
specialising In technology,
because a City Technology Col-
lege is due to open in Bradford
in 1990.
This would be the first time

that the education offered by a
CSC would be dovetailed with
that provided by local author-
ity schools.
Considerable opposition

might be revealed to
Bradford's proposals during
the consultation exercise it
plana Head teachers awH chair-
men of school governing bodies
in Wandsworth are refusing to
co-operate with the plans
there.

Future developments in the
finely balanced Bradford coun-
cil might determine whether
wwgnat artwila ever root
there. At present, Bradford's
Conservative group controls
the council only through the
casting vote of the mayor.—

f

Bus industry ‘faces

reduced competition9

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

MOST MANAGERS of locil

bus companies believe the
industry will be dominated iy
a few nationwide holding com-
panies within five yeas,
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday.
The survey, carried out by

the Harris Research Centre for

Peat Marwick McLintock, the

accountancy firm, is further

evidence that the Gorern-
ment’s attempt to promote
competition through prbatisa-

tion and deregulation is likely

to feiL

The bus industry eitsiae

London haw been deregulated

since October 1986 undff legis-

lation that allows anrone to
operate a service after giving
six weeks’ notice to tin Traffic

Commissioners.
At the same time, he state-

owned National Bus Company
(NBC) was broken xp into TO
operating subsidiaries and sold

to private buyers many of

which were cansorla of man-
agers and employes.
Hie Government homed that

entrepreneurs vould take
advantage of the Iberatisatton

of the industry t» set up ser-

vices in competition with the

formerly puhlieb owned com-
panies.

However, few new compa-
nies have entered the market
and there has been a steady

move towards amalgamations
of existing anufi operators.

In addition. Sir Gordon Bar-

rie, the Director General pf

Fair Trading, has warned that

operating agreements between
privatised companies were
anti-competitive. '

.

In his last report on the

industry, Sir Gordon said 115

of 239 agreements submitted to
him contained anti-competitive
clauses involving price-setting,

or market-sharing. He warned
66 companies that they would
be referred to the Restrictive

Practices Court unless anti-

on operating «gn*mnonfn

competitive dements of agree-
ments were removed.
Harris interviewed 144 senior

managers of former NBC com-
panies, municipal companies,
and subsidiaries of the Scottish

Bos Group, which is to be pri-

vatised later this year.
According to the survey, 70

per cent of managers think the
industry will become domi-
nated by nationwide holding
companies within five years,
and 86 per cent think more
local monopolies will emerge

The survey says 84 per cent
of respondents think few new
companies will enter the indus-

try over the next five years,

while 80 per cent think many
existing companies will go
bankrupt, and 66 per cent
thipk many ffvfarttrig i-pyppspiee

wiU be taken over.
However, 76 per cent think

deregulation has made the
industry more efficient, and 84
per cent think that operators
give “no less consideration** to

safety than before deregula-
tion. The service in urban
areas hi described as better by
61 per cent, but 42 per cent
think It is worse in rural areas.
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Financial sector shuns ‘inarticulate’ scientists
By Peter Marsh

MUCH Of Britain's financial

sector lacks an underatandiag
of technology and refrains
hum employing scientists
because they are thought to be
inarticulate and lacking in
social skills, according to a
report
The study, by Scientific

Resources, a recruitment
group, will stimulate discus-
sion about what is often said to

be a gap in thinking between
the investment community in
the City and technology-based
industry.

Many in the industrial camp
frequently accuse the City of
taking a short-term approach
to investments and of failing to
comprehend technological
feflmes flint may affect commer-
cial developments over a long
period.

The report says that many
City involved in

__ investments “do not

that understanding the

technology itself is of major
value,” preferring to concen-

trate on management issues.

“Evidence of past manage-
ment success is for them [City

groups] an adequate testimo-

nial for new technology,” says

the study. “When a strong

management record is absent.

Investment advisers will rarely

find it worthwhile to carry out
doe diligence on a company's
technology, let alone invest in

tt.”

Scientific Resources, which
is a subsidiary of Cambridge-
based Generics Holdings, a sci-

ence technology consul-

tancy, based its report on inter-
* - - ..UN 4Q ImhVo avul rrfluib

financial groups in the City.

The survey found, with some
important exceptions, a gen-
eral lack of regard for scientific

skills in the personnel policies
of the financial groups.
People with scientific baric-

grounds were often said to
have “social weaknesses" in
being ui^ble to communicate
with colleagues and to articu-

late their thoughts Intelligibly,

The study found the disdain
for scientific skills especially
ingrained in equities research
departments covering the elec-

tronics Industry. People
employed in the City to ana-
lyse the performance of phar-
maceutical companies, in con-
trast, were expected generally
to have a good knowledge of
scientific and devel-
opments because of the special

Importance of these aspects in
new drug development.
Although some of City

groups interviewed in the sur-

vey said they appreciated the
analytical of mathemat-
ics or science graduates, others
raid they often viewed such
people as a liability.

The head of one equities
research department in the
City told Scientific Resources
that a scientific background
“makes people too thoughtful,

less verbal than they need to

be.”
Another person interviewed

said that sometimes scientists

or engineers were employed in

the City, not because of their

academic knowledge but sim-
ply to keep up good relations

with the Industrial companies
which they were required to

visit and write reports on.

One fund manager involved

in personnel policy said that,

in theory, employing scientists

was a sound idea, but in prac-

tice it often failed to work
effectively.

He added: “We want people

who are clear and coherent
under pressure, which scien-

tists aren’t”
Another person interviewed

in the survey who is involved
with staffing requirements for

corporate finance said he was
not against employing scien-

tists but “we want them as

smart people, not as scientists,

and use them as generalists.”

How the City Appraises Tech-

nology Investments by Jona-
than Moody. Scientific
Resources. King’s Court, Kirk-

wood Rd, Cambridge CB4 2PF.

Many graduates useless to large e II ployers, says BP
By David Thomas

MANY NEW graduates are so lacking
in basic skins, inclnding those of liter-

acy and numeracy, that they are use-
less to large employers, one of the
counter's biggest graduate recruiters
said yesterday.
The gloomy message was given by

Mr Chris Kbi& HP’s personnel director,

to a nonftyrenr» on Kirilin in the 1990s
organised by the Council for National
Academic Awards at Hatfield Polytech-
nic in Hertfordshire.
Many employers are expecting diffi-

culties In recruiting good graduates
over the next few years because of the
predicted decline in the number of
young people. However, the implica-

tion of Mr King's speech Is that indus-

try may be facing an even more severe
luate recruitment shortfall than
been foreseen.

BP believes there will be an increas-

ing segmentation of the labour market
into graduates with the right skills

who will be in high demand and those

who might still foil to find jobs.

“There may still be a disturbing
number of graduates whose Job expec-
tations are frustrated because of their

lack of knowledge of what industry
needs,” Mr Ring said.

Mr King pointed out that 85 per cent
of BP’S annual intake of more than 400
graduates were scientists and engi-
neers, while those disciplines were
essential for only 6B per cent of its

vacancies.
Arts and social science graduates

ware being rejected because they were

insufficiently numerate even for non-
technical BP jobs.

BP was also worried about “how
often new graduates are unable to com-
municate In writing unambiguously,
lucidly above all, concisely.”

The company has to send many of its

graduate recruits on report writing
Mnwpi! to remedy those deficiencies.

Many employers were also concerned
about the lack of computer awareness
and of simple Interpersonal skills

among many graduates, Mr King said.

Contractors

will provide

training for

city projects
By Hazel Duffy

LEADING contractors in the
British Drban Development
consortium plan to train peo-
ple to take jobs on inner city-
type development projects.

The plan aims to provide a
pool of skilled labour to be in

place when the project starts.
People in the areas where BUD
companies operate will be
given priority for training and
Jobs will be guaranteed at the
end of the training period.
BUD was set up just over a

year ago, with the support of
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Mini**,

ter, who at the same time
launched the Government’s
Action for Cities programme.
The scheme’s purpose is to

promote urban regeneration.
For instance, it is working in

Swansea with the local council
on plans for a new village, to
provide housing for young, sci-

ence-biased entrepreneurs.
BUD also has projects in the

Midlands, Teesside, London
and Rotherham.
Management of each scheme

will be conducted by the BUD
member leading a particular
project. A building will be
acquired close to sites where
training is conducted, and sup-
port wlD be provided by con-
sortium members.
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Estate agencies’ code of

practice to be voluntary
By Paul Cheeaeright, Property Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has ruled
out new legislation to control
estate agents. It will rely on a
voluntary code of practice,
stiffened by the Office of Fair
Trading’s power to ban agents
who are carrying out undesir-
able practices.

Although the Department of

Trade and Industry yesterday

presented the action as “tough
new measures to deal with
estate agents”. It did not go as
far as the industry Itself had
asked.

Mr Eric Forth, the parlia-
mentary under-secretary deal-

ing with consumer affairs, is

asking Sir Gordon Borrie,
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, to draw up the code of
practice in consultation with
the industry.
The code will, however,

apply only to members of trade
associations who agree its pro-

visions with the OFT. It is not
necessary for an estate agent
to be a member of a trade asso-
ciation and any one can be an
estate agent
The National Association of

Estate Agents welcomed the
government measures as a step

in the right direction, but
made clear that they did not go
far enough. “It's all very well

having a code of conduct but

one ought to have a system to

test whether an estate agent

can read," said Mr Trevor
Kent, the association's presi-

dent.

In a written parliamentary

answer, Mr Forth noted that

for the last 11 months it had
been reviewing estate agency

issues in order to identify ways
in which their practices could
be improved to provide a better

service. *1 have concluded that
the best way to achieve this is

through a combination of self-

regulation and statutory provi-

sion," he said.

By early next year, Sir Gor-
don will have drawn up a code
covering the duty of the estate

agent to pass on to the client

all bids for a property, to make
clear his role when also provid-

ing financial services, to set

standards for accurate descrip-

tions of property, and to set

out clearly the costs for clients.

Agents would have to specify

when they have a personal
interest in a transaction.

The Government expects
that an ombudsman would be
appointed to resolve disputes.

Leading estate agents have
already taken their own deci-

sion to appoint a referee for

customers* complaints.

Once the code has been
drawn up, some of the prac-

tices will be categorised as
“undesirable". The OFT would
have the power to ban estate

agents found engaging in
them. This would come from
an order to be made under the
terms of the Estate Agents Act
1979. The OFF already has the
power to prohibit “unfit” per-

sons from practising as estate

Although the Consumers
Association welcomed the
moves, industry bodies are dis-

appointed that the Government
has not set minimum stan-
dards of competence for estate

agents although it has power
to do so under the 1979 act

Taxpayer ‘should share in big

urban development profits’
By Hazel Duffy

A BETTER deal for the
taxpayer from the Govern-
ment's urban development cor-
porations was called for by the
Commons Public Accounts
Committee yesterday.
The particular agreement

that provoked the concern of
the committee was that of
Canary Wharf, in London's
Docklands. Although the com-
mittee accepted that there
were high risks for the devel-
opers, it noted that “very large

sums of public money” were
being invested in associated
developments to make the
scheme a success, while the
developers would also secure
significant benefits because it

was in an enterprise zone.
The committee believed that

there was therefore a strong
case for provision for a public
share of any profits in excess
of an appropriate threshold.
Had it been practicable, the
committee said it would have

recommended renegotiation of
the agreement to include such
a provision.
In future, the Government

should wiake sure urban devel-
opment corporations took “a
tough stance in land negotia-
tions.” In future schemes
where high profits were likely,

there should be an equitable
return to the taxpayer.
The committee is also criti-

cal of the management of the
Merseyside Development Cor-
poration and noted weaknesses
in the Government's control of
tiie MDC’s work.
The investigation by the

committee into urban develop-
ment corporations followed a
report by the National Audit
Office which was not published
until at least a year after Its

investigation. It also been
same time since the committee
took evidence.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, seized on that

point yesterday. He said that

the committee’s report “does
not reflect the substantial

piogress that the Department
of the Environment and the
urban development corpora-
tions themselves have subse-
quently made to improve their

managerial controls in just the
ways advocatedby the commit-
tee.”
The London Docklands

Development Corporation said

last night that it had
“responded fully to the com-
mittee’s concerns about such
matters as land disposals, valu-
ations and the appointment of

consultants.” Procedural
changes bad been imple-
mented. Public accountability
and value for money were the
prime concerns of reviews that
had been and would continue
to be carried out
Urban development Corpora-

tions. House of Commons Paper
385 HUSO. £7.40.

Fresh facts

point to

nuclear link

with cancer
By Lynton McLain

EVIDENCE of a link between
nuclear installations and can-
cer in children living near
them was published yesterday

by a Government-appointed
committee at independent sci-

entists.

The scientists found evi-

dence of an "excess incidence

of childhood leukaemia daring
1972-85” in the area of
Britain's unclear warhead
research and production facto-

ries in Berkshire.
The excess was found near

the Atomic Weapons Research
Establishment, Aldermaston,
and the Royal Ordnance Fac-
tory, Burghfield.

It was the third time scien-

tists had found a high Inci-

dence of leukaemia in young
people near nuclear establish-

ments.
The latest report, published

yesterday by the Department
of Piwkii, mifl there was “a
small, font statistically signifi-

cant increase in registration
rates for cffibfoood leukaemia
in the age group 0-14 over the
period 1972-1985, in the areas
within 10 km of the Atomic
Weapons Research Establish
Meat, Aldermaston, and the
Royal Ordnance Factory,
Burghfield, compared with
both the national rates and the
regional rates for Oxford and
Wessex.”

In the same areas, there was
also a small but statistically

significant Increase in reg
tration rates for other chi]

hood cancers in the age group
up to 14 from 1971 to 1982.
Oxford and Wessex refer to the
regional health authority
areas of those names.
The registration rates for

leukaemia and other cancers
in ages up to 14 In the whole
of the West Berkshire and the
Basingstoke and North Hamp-
shire health authorities also
showed a statistically signifi-

cant increase compared with
national rates.

Tbe scientists said; “We can-
not exclude completely the
existence of some hitherto
unknown and unexpected
route by which some individu-
als could be exposed to
increased levels of radiation.”

Incidence of Childhood Can-
cer in West Berkshire and
North Hampshire. HMSO. £7JO
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Prices put oil companies on the spot

Max Wilkinson on this week’s changes at the petrol pumps

S
ir Archibald Forster,

(
chairman of Esso (OX), is

mildly puzzled by the
reaction to his decision to cut
petrol prices by up to 6%p per
gallon after steep increases
earlier this year. “I do some-
times think there is a certain

amount of hysteria going on
out there.” be says.

The subject under immediate
discussion is an elegant blue
and red graph showing Esso's
average pump price against the
wholesale price of petrol on the
Rotterdam spot market. It

proves, to Esso's satisfaction
and. Sir Archibald hopes, also

to the satisfaction of the
Monopolies Commission, that
UK pump prices have merely
tracked those in the interna-
tional market.

So, according to this graph,
the rapid rise in UK petrol
prices from mid-January to
mid-April can be completely
explained by the need of all oil

companies to wwtnh the mar-
ket.

The bine and red graph rep-

resents part of a new and more
aggressive effort by UK petrol

companies to fight back
against the vague, but oft-re-

peated allegations that they
have been operating an infor-

mal cartel in the forecourts.

The accusation is based on
the suspicious fact that petrol
companies have often in the
past announced identical price
movements on the same day,
without a dectnml point differ-

ence between them.
Even with a Monopolies

Commission inquiry in full

swing, on April 3, most of tbe
major oil companies
announced a price rise of 6£p
per gallon, taking the average
price of four star up to 187Ap
per gallon. So why did every-

body chose exactly BAp, rather
than, say, 6.7p or &9p?
A senior executive of one of

Esso's main competitors coo-

$ per tonne

400
‘

$ per barrel

taut 40

1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1989

ceded that choosing the same
figure at that time was rotten
public relations.

But, this was for from evi-

dence of collusion; indeed it

shows the opposite, Sir Archi-

bald insists, drawing attention
once more to the red ami blue
graph.
By mid-March tbe Rotterdam

wholesale price was going up
like the North Wall of the
Eiger, leaving the Esso pump
price languishing near to base
camp. “I left the office on the
Friday, saying we must put our
price up by Sp a gallon. When l

got in on Monday BP had gone
to &8p. We couldn't afford to

sit that for above them because
we would lose volume,” he

So, according to oil compa-
nies, the fact that prices move
together Is the natural conse-
quence of a highly competitive
market with historically low
marghw and overcapacity.

Certainly, the profitability of

the refining and marketing
operations of the oil companies
bias been fairly low, with a few

exceptional periods, like in

1988, when the halving of

world crude prices was not

Immediately reflected in pump
prices and allowed oil compa-
nies throughout the world to

achieve a big increase in profit-

ability “downstream.”
Esso which, like its sisters,

has previously been reticent

about downstream statistics, is

now producing a barrage of

material for the Monopolies
inquiry, showing for example

that its average return on
downstream assets in the last

six years has been only 7 per
cent (accounting for stocks on
a historic cost basis) and that

its wholesale margin has been
only 2p per gallon on average
over the period (though this

excludes retail margins and
refining profits, if any).

Shell UK is, meanwhile,
pointing out that it lost £28m
on its refining and marketing
operations last year and made
only an average return on capi-

tal of 5 per cent in the last 6
years. Moreover, Shell points

out, petrol prices before the

most recent reduction were in

real terms only 75 per cent of

the peak price in 1985, when

petrol was £3 per gallon.

Few doubt that in the last

decade petrol refiners and mar-

keters have had a hard time,

with low profitability driving

many refineries out of busi-

ness. But if competition is

fierce and capacity too great,

why did UK petrol prices rise

bj- more than 20p per gallon,

after a similar rise in world

spot prices in the early part of

tbe year?
That, says Sir Archibald, is

rather a mystery. Tbe explo-

sion of a Shell refinery in the

US, some increase in demand
because of mild European
weather and a faster than
expected shift to unleaded pet-

rol combined to put pressure

on world refining capacity.

(Unleaded petrol uses wore
crude and uses proportionately

more high grade refining

plant). AU this happened at a

time when the world demand
and supply for petrol were
coming slowly back into bal-

ance. Moreover, world crude
prices were higher than most
Oil companies had predicted.

All these factors combined
were not enough to account for

the sharp spike on wholesale
prices in April, Sir Archibald

believes, and he thinks that it

mist have reflected a build-up

in stocks which may now be
unwinding. At all events, tbe
spot price has lost about half iff

the earlier gains and is now
pointing decisively towards-

a

further cut in pump prices.

Nevertheless, in the medium
term. Sir Archibald thinks
firmer crude prices and a gen-

erally tighter product -market
will result in an upward trend
ofpump prices. Every oil exec-

ute win hope be is right,' but
n t perhaps before tbe Monpp-
oles Commission producesits
rt mrt at the end of the year.

Mental wards given reprieve
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE Government is piflnrmrg

to announce a moratorium on
further closures of large Victo-
rian mental institutions as part
of its response to last year’s
Griffiths Report on care iff the
elderly, mentally ill and handi-
capped.
The temporary halt to the

closures - which may affect
up to 40 big hospitals dotted
around the country - will be
designed to give health author-
ities more time to set up better
provision for discharged
patients. -

In his response to the report
drawn up last year by Sir Roy
Griffiths, Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the Health Secretary, Is prepar-
ing to announce next month
that tim health authorities will

have to accept far greater
after-care responsibilities
before discharging patients
from mental hospitals. This
would represent a tacit ack-
nowledgment that too many of

those leaving such Institutions
are not receiving adequate help
and axe a key element in the
growing issue iff hqrneieaBpngs
in the cities.

Among tbe new responsibili-

ties faced by health authorities
will be to ensure that those
leaving institutions are pro-
vided with places in appropri-
ate hostels and that proper
clinical care is guaranteed.
The ultimate aim remains to

dose the large, often gruesome
institutions that currently
house around 60,000 long-stay
mental patients, providing
alternative accommodation
either in modern hospitals or
in newly constructed hostels.

Health authorities, however,
will have to satisfy the Govern-
ment that such provision has
been matte before going ahead
with any further closures.

Ministers believe that much
of the cost or the new accom-
modation can be met by con-

tinuing sales of surplus land
around the present institutions
and by sale-and-leaseback and
other deals with developers.
They will, however, also be
seeking further resources.
The Government will also

have to decide by next month
how to reorganise its policy for

the care of the elderly. Signs so
for are that, although Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher has raised
objections, a leading role will
be given to local authorities.
Mrs Thatcher, anxious to

reduce the rule of the authori-
ties across a whole range iff

services, has been pressing for
alternatives, but is thought to
have been persuaded that the
system could not be properly
administered by a new agency
or by the health service.
Overall, the Government

spends about £6bn a year on
community care for the
elderly, the mentally ill and
the handicapped.

Public housing
orders show
big downturn
By Lynton McLain

STRONG evidence of the
downturn in private and public
building work this year
emerged yesterday from the
Environment Department
Public housing orders in

Britain in the three months
from February to April 1989
were 38 per cent lower than in
the three months to January
and 22 per cent lower than in
the same period a year earlier.

New orders in the private
housing sector in the three
months February to April 1989
were 20 per cent lower than in
the previous three months and
15 per cent lower than in the
corresponding period a year
ago. Contractors received 7 per
cent fewer orders by value for
construction work In Britain,

compared with the previous
three months.

Private Industrial construc-
tion orders were 15 per cent
lower compared with the previ-
ous three months and 10 per
cent lower than a year ago.

Water industry’s wildlife

sites to be protected
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

SITES of special scientific
interest, which provide a
haven for rare plains and ani-
mal life, are to be given special
protection under government
legislation privatising the
water industry.
That means that the priva-

tised water companies will
have to obtain the permission
of the Environment Secretary
before selling off land which
includes SSSls.

In extending the protection
to such areas, the Government
has reacted to pressure from
conservation groups, including
the Royal Society for the Pro-
tection of Birds, and from
members of the House of
Lords.

It had originally put down
an amendment to the Water
Bill safeguarding land held by
water authorities - which will

become the new companies -
in TiflUnnal parks and areas of
outstanding natural beauty.
But conservationists have

persuaded the Government

that SSSls also needed added
protection. Mr Michael
Howard, the Environment Min-
ister with responsibility for
water, announced yesterday
that an amendment to thin
effect would be put down to
the NO.

It is estimated that there are
250 Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil SSSls on water authority
land. They include reservoirs
such as Rutland water,
Grafham Water, Lee Valley
Reservoir and upland catch-
ments such as Eton. Valley.

If the new water companies
decide to sell off fond as sur-
plus to their requirements the
Environment Secretary can
order that it should first be
offered to organisations such
as the Nature Conservancy
Council or the National
Trust.

If these bodies do not take
up the offer the Secretary of
State can Impose restrictions
on the me to which the land is
put

iirther 80
textile

bs lost
Rawsihom

EXGtTT MORE textile jobs are
to belost in West Yorkshire,- at
a spinning mill at Raven-
sthofoe, near Dewsbury,
owned by Coloroll, the home
furnislings group- •* 1

TheRavensthorpe job tosses
come tt a precarious time for
tiie texde industry, which is
one of the largest soirees of
employment is the Yorkshire
area, i

In rectal months the indus-
try has leen beset by increas-
ing imports and erratic
demand. Many companies have
been torrid to resort to redun-
dancies aid short-time work-
ing. 1

A week ago Coats Viyella
announced 150 job losses with
the closure if its carpet factory
at Batley, wUch lies only a few
miles awar from Raven-
sthorpe. '

Coloroll tods over the Raven-
sthorpe mill, vhich spins wool-
len yarn for vie in carpets, last
year as part oiits £207m acqui-
sition of the uohn Crowther
textile group. \

The mill, which supplies
yarn to ColoroS’s own carpet
companies and fb external -cus-
tomers, present!V has a work-
force of 350 and will shed foe
80 people after the completion
of a £2m re-equipping of its
blending and spinning facili-
ties.

,
M*1 Philip Green, group man-

jagmg director, said the mod-
ernisation programme should
be completed by the end of the
year.

Although output win remain
the same, increased efficiency
Iwill mean that ultimately
(fewer jobs remain
Mr Green said the company

bxpected to absorb “all or
post of the job losses through.
^Ttural wastage.
Coloroll expanded rapidly

iES&l acquisition during the
li80s. The company has

rationalised the carpet
• that it acquired with

year it made 250 people
- at its carpet mffi at
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Lloyd’s members call for

curb on ‘open year’ trend
By Nick Bunker

MANY members of Ltoyifa of
T fliwimi miptit lose confidence
in it if its ruling council fails to
stop insurance syndicates leav-

ing their accounts open, the
Association of Lloyd’s Mem-
bers, said yesterday.

*
. Hie association, which has
8jbpo members, said 83 of the
Lloyd's syndicates,, altogether
numbering about 350, bad
socaBed "open year" difficul-

ties, affecting 133 separate
accounting years. -

The syndicates have been
unable to close their books
because of uncertainties about
future losses. The number of
ope® years has become “alarm-
ing and unacceptably high,”
Hr- Anthony flfryiteff, associa-
tion chairman and a director of
Boplngr, the multinational trad-
ing, company —h
“Many members’ confidence

In Lloyd's could be under-
mined unless the grave prob-
lem of open years is urgently
and vigorously tackled by the

BEST AND WORST LLOYD’S SYNDICATES - 1*80
THE TOP THREE

Synacate Undentfor
Pratt on £10,000
of capacity

Sturge Aviation 998
ILL Kiln NttHnariw S57
Sturge Aviation 925

Brian Boagley
David Gilchrist

Leonard Hudson

Esaos
£5.1 IS

£5,073

THE BOTTOM THREE

Syntflcato Underwriter
Loss on C10J00
of capacity

Bellew Parry Raven Marine 891
Cassidy Davis Motor 815
Monfcsfleld Motor 325

ian Ball

Jack Grayston
Ronald Kemp

E3JB8
£3,118
£3,087

Mr Haynes' comments ««m»
in the association's annual
analysis of the Lloyd’s mar-
ket's profitability, based on
results for 1386, the market's
last complete accounting year.
While official Lloyd’s figures
are not due until September,
the association's figures show
a healthy increase in the mar-
ket's overall pre-tax profits,
from £367in in 1385 to £838m in
1986. .

The reasons lie in rising pre-
mium rates, a relative absence
of weather disasters, and the
relatively small number of air
crashes.
However, Mr Haynes* accom-

panying remarks about open
years look likely to anger lead-
ing members of the Lloyd's
establishment, which is highly
sensitive about being criticised
over the issue. Mr Colin Mur-
ray, chairman of the Lloyd’s
solvency committee, is said to
be looking at ways of reducing
the number of open years.
The association says the 1988

Lloyd’s results were “excep-
tionally good," and that 1987 is

expected to have been “quite
good."
On average, each of the

28,344 people who were mem-
bers of Lloyd’s in 1986 made a
pre-tax profit that year of
£L317 for every £10,000 share
in the market's total under-
writing capacity. The overall
£838m pre-tax profit repre-
sented a profit margin of 22 per
cent of the net Lloyd's pre-
mium income of £S.75bn.

Association figur** hlkhHghi
the fact that many Lloyd's syn-
dicates are putting unprece-
dentedly large Bums into
reserves against claims emerg-

ing from old insurance policies,
mainly in the US.
Tbe association says that in

the 1986 accounting year
Lloyd’s syndicates had to add
£l47m to those socalled “prior
years’ reserves." About half
was related directly or indi-
rectly to the Outhwaite affair

,

in which the Outhwaite marina
syndicate feces rising US
asbestos and pollution riatms

There are also huge dispari-

ties between results from indi-

vidual syndicates. The worst
were UK motor insurance syn-
dicates, which in 1986 were
still suffering the after-effects

of a price war. The best figures
came from Mr Brian Beagley,
of the R. W. Sturge underwrit-
ing agency, and Mr David Git
Christ of R. J. Kfln-

Mr Beagley’s Syndicate 998
sells liability insurance and
reinsurance for big airline

risks, while Mr Gilchrist's Syn-
dicate 557 reinsures Insurance
companies worldwide against
“property catastrophes” such
as storms.

Plastics pessimism may point

to downturn in manufacturing
CONFIDENCE about levels of
business over the next year in
Britain’s ElOtura-year piauHna
industry has fallen signifi-
cantly in recent months,
according to a survey fay the
British Mastics Federation.
That may indirate generally

poor prospects for 1989 and
1998 for much of the country’s
manufacturing sector. Tbe UK
plastics business is strongly
linked to a number of impor-
tant production sectors, includ-
ing vehicles, packaging; con-
sumer goods and construction.
Any perceived fall-off in

demand from those big cus-
tomer industries would be
expected to feed through to the
PTfwtaHniM. nt ttw plagHr-g nro-

tor itself.

The UK plastics business
includes several hundred com-
panies involved In supplying
materials and

.equipment
in processing raw cnemicals to
yiake finished {tpnn
• Like much of the general

chemicals sector, the plastics
business has benefited over the
past year from high demand
and generally good profits. Pro-
duction of planting materials in
Britain in 1988 rose by a
healthy 73 per cent
However, according to the

federation’s survey, the out-
look far the plastics industry
in 1989 and 1990 appears rela-

tively unpromising. The mood
of the industry is significantly

more pessimistic tn«ii when
tiie federation carried out its
last survey six months ago.
The latest study is based on

.reports ftom.152 companies in
the plastics industry represent-
ing a total turnover of some
E3un, or roughly a third of the
sector’s total annual sales.

It says that investment plans
in the industry are less bullish

than over the past few years
and that relatively few compa-
nies expect profits to increase.
Among materials suppliers,

only a third of tike companies

in the survey reported an
increase in plant and machin-
ery Investment over the past 12
months, the lowest proportion
for five years. Only 14 per cent
of the group think profits will
Improve in the next 12 months,
while more than half are
expecting lower returns.
Of the the group of compa-

nies in the processing sector
responding to the survey, only
39 per cent expect to increase
capital investment over the
next 12 monthg_ That compares
with the 67 per coot that six
months ago said they were
planning an investment rise.

Among machinery makers,
which account far only a small
proportion of the plastics
industry, the view of the future
is more optimistic. Companies
expect profits to increase.

Spring Business Trends Sur-
vey, British Plastics Federation,
S Belgrave Square, London
SW1X 8PD. £25plus 0.35p &p
(free to members,

X
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BSB to campaign against

Murdoch role in media
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH BifffeTHte Broadcasting
. ha* to lanpfh a con-
centrated campaign against
what it sees as the unreason-
able degree of media power
concentrated in the hands of
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
International in the UK.
BSB win try to persuade the

Government that Mr Murdoch
should either be farced to sell

some of hig five national news-
papers or reduce ownership to

a minority stake in Sky Ttfevi-

sion, which launched four
channels of satellite television

in February.
Mr Anthony Sfanonds-Good*

ing, chief executive of BSB,
said: “There is a loophole that.

is going to turn out to be very
damaging. It’s got to be
blocked." BSB is a consortium
of 10 shareholders Including
Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times.
BSB wants the Government

to make its satellite rival Sky
Television subject to new Brit-

ish legislation planned on

cross-media ownership. That
will stipulate that national
newspapers cannot have stakes
of more than 20 per emit in
commercial broadcasting.
However, it does not apply to

Sky, which is broadcast from a
Luxembourg satellite outside
UK jurisdiction. Mr Shnonds-
Goodlng believes that Sky,
which sends programmes from
London, should be subject to
UK law, since its service is

aimed at British audiences.
BSB says it plans to

sippimnh thp Government and
is considering formal com-
plaints to the Office of Fair
Trading and the EC cm compe-
tition grounds.
Mr Jonathan Miller, Sky

Television's director of corpo-
rate affairs, yesterday accused
BSB of trying to restrict the
diversity that media projects
such as Sky promoted. There
were no barriers to entry in

satellite television and there
was therefore no Justification

for artificial restrictions.

WHY CROSS THE ATLANTIC
SINGLE-HANDED, WHEN TWO CAN GO
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For further infor-

mation and a free

tlantic Timetable, call

Cunard on 01-491.3930, write to

Canard at 30A Pall Mall, London

SW1Y 5LS or see

yourtravel agent.

SE casts around for a new breed of chief executive
By Richard Waters

THE Stock Exchange Is looking for a
new chief executive in a move
reflecting the fundamental changes it

has undergone in recent years.

The incumbent, Mr Jeffrey Knight,

will be leaving when a replacement has
been found, said Mr Andrew Hugh
Smttb, the Exchange's chairman

.

Mr Hugh Smith said that Mr
Knight's impending departure followed

discussions between the two of them.
He declined to elaborate on the nature
pf the dhMBPBMHISr
“He has been here for a very long

tim* and would like to expand Into

other areas,” «h Mr Hugh Smith, who
paid tribute to Mr Knight’s achieve-

ments in the past seven years.

He said the Exchange was taking
advantage of the change of chief execu-

tive to redefine the role.

Mr Knight’s successor will have
more of a business responsibility. That
contrasts with the job specification

when Mr Knight was appointed seven

years ago, at which time the job was
largely a regulatory one, said Mr Hugh
Smith.
Mr Knight was in Montreal yester-

day at a mooting of the International

Organisation of Securities Commis-
sions. a body representing securities
regulators around the world, and could
not be contacted for comment.
Mr Knight, aged 53, qualified os a

chartered accountant in 1966 and
joined the Exchange a year later. He
was head of the quotations committee
between 1973 and 1976, becoming chief
executive in 1982.

Farewell to the City’s discreet
Richard Waters examines the impact of Jeffrey Knight’s career

M R JEFFREY Knight,
who is to step down
as nhfaff executive of

the Stock Exchange after seven
years in tbe job, has presided
over fundamental r*vmgeti to

London's equity markets. He
has also presided over a num-
ber of fudged solutions and
untidy compromises that have
left the Exchange faring some
of the biggest challenges in its

history.
Mr Knight’s departure marks

the end at one phase of the
development of London’s
equity markets - the "Big
Bang” reforms of October 1988
and thoir aftermath — and the
fffjtii. of another.
The timing does not appear

to be coincidental- Mr Andrew
Hugh Smith, chairman of the
Stock Exchange, said yester-

day: “During the the last seven
years, the job has changed
enormously. It has become
more of a business responsibil-

ity, with a very large cost
base."
When Mr Knight took on the

job “the great emphasis was on
the regulatory aspects”, said
Mr Hugh Smith. Since then,
things have rJumgwd, and the
Exchange is likely to be
looking for a business manager
ahla tO telraH through flip iwit

stage of its development.
Mr Knight took over as chief

executive in March 1982, just

as the Exchange’s battle with
the Office of Fair Trading over
its rule book was hotting up.
That led to the deal with the
OFT which involved the end-
ing of minimum commissions
and of the division between
brokers and market makers
which was at the heart of “Big
Bang”.

Jeffrey
way for

The Exchange now faces the
prospect of its role being
severely eroded in several
areas. Its failure in recent
years to deal successfully with
important issues, such as
replacing its cumbersome and
expensive method of settling

and registering share transac-
tions, has left it in in a weak
position.

Mr Knight’s position has not
been an enviable one. He does
not have the mnw power that

would be enjoyed by the chief
executive o£ say, a public com-
pany.
An Exchange spokesman

said yesterday: “It would be
more accurate to think of him
as a managing director of the
Exchange organisation, cover-
ing day-to-day concerns and
implementing the policy laid
down by the council.”
la that he resembles the

hpad of the Civil Service, mar-
shalling the exchange's 2,800

staff and affecting policies

hammered out in a highly
political council of competing
interests.

This contrasts sharply with
the role adopted by Mr Ian Hay
Davison white chief executive

of Lloyd’s, the insurance mar-
ket, between 1983 and 1985.

Mr Davison took a leading
role as Lloyd's recovered from
a series of scandals in the early

1980s, and eventually resigned
after a power struggle with the

The difference in the roles

between the two men is due at

least in part to their personali-
ties. Although both are char-
tered accountants and both are
sometime chief executives of
leading City markets, Mr
Knight and Mr Davison are
poles apart the former a model
of the discreet City gentleman,
the latter of an iconoclastic
outsider.

Mr Knight’s successor is

likely to be different again. The
Exchange saw its operating
costs rise by a hefty 15 per cent
last year to £180m, while its

income declined marginally to

£196m. The new chief executive

will face the task of reversing

that trend at a time when the
Exchange faces competition
from all sides.

The biggest challenge is

whether, with its current way
of tfoing bustness. the London
market can maintain its posi-

tion as Europe’s leading equity

market.
Critics claim that Its system,

based on competing quotations
from market makers, has fun-
damental flaws which, in spite

of attempts at fine tuning, can-

not be overcome. Its reliance

on a paper-based trading sys-

tem also threatens its competi-

tiveness.
However, the new chief exec-

utive will find it difficult to
Qikp a robust attitude on these

issues. The political crossfire

that breaks out between the

Exchange's members every
ftmo an issue like ti»« raises

its head places its top officials

in a difficult position.

An executive in one member
firm, commenting yesterday on
the continuing search for

agreement to the paperless
trading debate, said: “I feel

sorry for Andrew [Hugh
Smith]. He has a lot of people

to keep happy. It would be a lot

easier if be could just say: this

is what will happen,’ like the

French."
London's market makers

quote firm two-way prices on
the compertised Seaa system.
They enjoy certain privileges

for taking on this role. That
contrasts with the order-driven
system in use in New York,

where investors' orders are
brought to the market by bro-

kers and where trades are
effectively matched by “spe-

cialists”.

Tbe largest market makers
are not happy with the London
system. They want to amend
the rules to drive away what
they Haim are “fair weather"
competitors, retaining privi-

leges only for those which can
meet certain performance crite-

ria: in short, say the critics,

themselves.
Evidence suggests that the

rule changes introduced earlier

this year to reinforce the posi-

tion of the largest market mak-
ers have done little to Improve

the liquidity of the market, but
has hindered transparency -
there is no longer immediate
reporting of large transactions.
The result could be a long-term
loss of business.
The Exchange's role as a

central market is not the only
thing under threat Its position

as a supplier of information
about listed companies is also
likely to come under increas-
ing threat from competitors
like Reuters.
The Exchange publishes

price sensitive information
about Listed companies
through its company news ser-

vice. Others now want to be
able to publish this informa-
tion at the same time that
investors can see it on the
Exchange's commercial infor-

mation service. Topic.
The OFT is examining this

area to see whether the
Exchange is abusing its role.

By next year, it claims that it

will treat Topic and competi-
tors in the same way, giving
them all equal access to the
same information.
The Exchange does not

reveal its income from provid-

ing information. However,
together with settlement ser-
vices it accounted for nearly
two thirds of its £l96m income
last year - and, unlike settle-

ment activities, which have
suffered from the decline in the
volume of business done on the

Exchange in the wake of the
1987 crash, income from infor-

mation is growing.
In an environment like this,

it should come as no surprise

that the Exchange now sees
itseif as more of a business
than a regulator, and wants a
chief executive to match.

They’rea determined breed, demanding, tough on their

bankers. They won’t put up with standard products.

They want customized service. They are today’s Company
Directors, Financial Directors and Treasurers.

They’re on the lookout

for another rare breed, a
banker ready to share

their risk management,
who can offer complex
and fast packaging of

any kind of loan or

guarantee; a banker
equipped to make the

best oftheir financial investments at the right time.

They thrive on cost saving simplicity in the processing and
invoicing oftheir transactions.

Like us, they are always

on the alert and react fast The world is their home. They are

our clients.

They know why.

Banque Francaise

OUR BUSINESS CORPORATE BANKING
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MIDLANDS

ACCOUNTANTS

1-

3 YEARS' POST-QUALIFICATION £20,000 - £27,000

Asa CharteredorCertifiedAccountantuHSba couple

ofyears 'experience,you shouldnotedecide on the right

directionforyourcareerand recognise the rewards of

VO! IP FIRM Our client isa worlduriri VI
Bntisb-oumed,OFFERS engineering and

POSSIBILITIES currentlyseeking people

to become tomorrow's

THISCOMPANY aware management.IXppper ITC Foryou, thatmeans an
T\.C*C*mT I 1 J opportunityto bringyour

DDOIVTimP^ accountingandaudit
* rvWIVS

expertise on board, and to

follow a structuredpath thatputs trueperformers into

line responsibilities suited to theirabilitiesand
aspirations.

Whilst initially centred on operational reviews -

to giveyon a sound base ofknowledge in this large,A
complex organisation - there's a strongflavourof

route to line pIterna/ consultancy about the work. R>u 'll be making
management immecpale contribution to improved business

in industry, efficiency - tackling ad hocprefect work as requiredand
troubleshootingm specific line areas.

M I 0 L A N D S
Soyou 'U enjoya challenging, highprofile role right

m i u l n n o
jnmt ff3estariw One with extensive exposure to senior

management, in whichyou 'll be expectedto showa
certainflexibilityofthinking. But itwiUbeyour
imaginativeflair, personal drive, professionalism and
inter-personal skills which will set thepaceforyour
progression.

Our client knows the value ofindividuals in

maintaining theircompetitive edge - and is committed to

developing such talentfrom within.A winnerofthe
Queen’sAwardforExportAchievementseveral times
overanda recognisedpioneer in the industry, it’s a
highlysuccessfuland commercially orientated business.

One in which the rewards begin withan upperquorate

salaryandattractive benefits including re-location

where appropriate.

Please contact ourconsultantJohn UUey,

MSL International (UK) Ltd, Clinton House

.

2-

4 Clinton Thrmce, DerbyRoad. Nottingham NC7 ILY.

M5L International

ASSISTANT
GROUP TREASURER

c.£30,000 4- Car

As a company recently created by management buy-out. we wish to strengthen our
existing systems of cash management and treasury with the appointment of an Assistant

Group Treasurer at our international Head Office in central London.

Our company is a major namp in industrial services, with operations in sixteen countries

around the world, employing over 4,000 people and with annual sales of around £200
million. We provide specialised services to industry, particularly steel, but with an ever-

increasing range of activities in the chemical, petrochemical and aluminium industries.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer, the main responsibilities of this new post wiU be to

further develop the cash flow and exposure management systems of the company and
review alternative hedging strategies. Some overseas travel is required.

Ideally in your late 20's, you will need to be of graduate calibre, with an additional

business quaiiiication/membership of the Association of Corporate Treasurers and at

least 3 years' experience in the Treasury department ofan international company or

bank:

Together with the competitive salary, the benefits package includes fully expensed car;

contributory pension and family health cover

Please send, yonrCV to: Andrew Lynn, Group tosonaal Director, IMS Intexmetal Lid,

Piccadilly House, 33 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4NB ortelephone himan 01-439 666L

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Midlands €.>£40,000+Bonos+ Gar

Our client, amajordivisionofa prominentmtamational

group, operatesan autonomous businessproducing

branded consumer products from amotion

manufacturing sue. Itshoodsaxe market leader!. Major

positioned diecompany foranoaringgrowth phase:

Reporting to theManagingDirectordas importantrole
entails fan responsibility for che finance function and

computer operations, includingthecaciaacofrigfrt
financial control and comprehensivesystems

development.

Candidates,aged mid 30s to 40s. will be qualified

accountants reed to leadinga disciplined finance team in

a cotnpk^ manufacturingenvtropmenc Drive, vision

and ability to fita pacey consumerproducts management
team will be important.

Please write in complete confidencewiritfaB career
details and quotingRe£ 1066 to Michael Waggett

Associates, 5 Clifford Street;LondonW1X 2BX.
Telephone 01-494 255L Fax No: 01-439 0222.

MICHAEL WAGGETT ASSOCIATES
executive search consultants

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Small bank, situated in the West End, requires computer literate,

qualified accountant (ACA preferred) with previous banking experience.

Will consider candidates from the profession with relevant experience.

Position unlikely to suit candidates with less than two years post
qualifying experience. Some previous experience of the following would
be useful:- running a small computer system; lotus 123; systems
development and implementation of controls; management and
statutory reporting; Bank of England reporting. Salary negotiable from

£25,000 plus benefits, including company car.

Please write to Box 41259, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridger London SET 9HL

Financial Director

Nr. Slough c. £36,000+ Car 4- Bonus
Our client, a company with a turnover of some £45m and an excellent profit

record, is an established supplier to the industrial and aerospace industries,

it forms part ofa major international group which is experiencing exceptional

growth.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the position will take responsibility for

the direction of the financial function. In particular, this will include an input

into policy and strategic planning processes of the Company, the control of

budgets, periodic accounts and management reports, togkher with res-

ponsibility tor the efficiency and development of operational systems, which
are all computer based. Functional liaison will be monitored through the

Divisional Financial Director.

Applicants for the position should be qualified accountants, aged 30-45, with

a minimum of 5 years experience up to senior level within an industrial/

commercial environment. Additionally applicants must be able to demon-
strate decision making and analytical skills, have proven management ability

and be able to cope with the demands of rapid growth. An attractive pack-
age will be offered to the right applicant

Interested applicants should send a detailed curriculum vitae, with salary

details, and quoting reference 9617 to:-

Peter Childs, Director

Panned Kerr Forster Associates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden

LONDON EC1N8JA MAHAGB«BncoH8ucrams

GroupTreasury
Operations
National and Provincial continue to expand theirTreasury

Operations Team by appointing a Senior Manager who will report

directly to the Group Treasurer.

He/she will direct the development offinancial risk controlled

management systems in a multi currency environment to ensure a

strategic pro-active approach to the development of the Group.

Possessing thorough experience ofoperating within a multi

currency/group environment you will obviously need a high level of

numeracy and a contemporary vision ofthe financial needs ofthe

organisation and to develop future IT strategy.

'

The highly arrracrive salary package is indicative ofthe

importance of the role and will include a company cat, immediate

concessionary mortgage, optional contributory pension scheme, BUPA
and relocation assistance where necessary.

Please write with full details to Mrs Angela Stevens. Personnel

Department, National& Provincial Building Society, Provincial

House, Bradford BD1 1NL. Telephone: 0274 733444 or ask to speak to

Brian Morrison, Group Treasurer for further details.

The Socior isan equal opponun ltie« employer

make a Bee*une for N&PJ—^=-=-

National&Provincial
Building Society

Docklands light Railway Limited

Finance Controller
Based at Poplar within range £20k-£29k
Docklands Light Rafrray is a rapiefly expanefng transport business located in die
fastestmowing location inoraroundLondonWeneeda folyquafiftedaccountantto
be responsUe for our very busy Finance Office deafing with al aspects of accounts;
facing with outride organisation* who are part furring the aarent expansion
programme and to be a pro-active member of our dynamic management team.

Thb sarelatiwtynewGompanyand itw4 need aconfidterrtcommerciallyawareself-
starterto ensure the smoaffi running ofthe computeraccounting systems. Mxiwl
therefore have had some experience of personal computer applications be able to
set-up systems of accounting and control for large scale capital projects, motivate
staff and provide a timely actionable management information serviceto executive
management.

Being a subskfiary of London Regional tiansport; in addition to the salary we offer
free travel on DLR, London Underground and most of London Buses:Weabo offer
75% cSscount travel on British Rai for you and yoir famfly Good, king term career
prospects.

To apply please write with full CV to Darrel Howard Central Personnel
London Regional tiansport; 55 Broadway LondonSW1H OBD, quoting refCDV 106/E,
or ring him for an application form on 01-227 3653.

Docklands
Wa are ai equal oppor

appgcstioRSfrom ail

and weloome

Finance Director
Designate

c*£25000 plus carandbenefits Chester

Our client is a rapidly expanding group of companies operating businesses In the issura
industry.

The Group is led by a Chaimifln who intends to continue group expansion and wishes to
mate a new appointment of Finance Direcfor-Oes^nata The successfof cantSdafo wii be
responsfole to the Board tor reviewing and establishing sound management and financial

accounting systems throusflwut the group to provide a comprehensive accounting service
as an aid to the continuing commercial operation of the business and as preparation for a
probable USM introduction.

Candidates, preferably between 27 and 37, should be Chartered Accountants able to

demonstrate having made a positive contribution at senior level to the commercial
management of a business working within the disciplines of in-house computerised

The right candidate has prospects of joining the Board and the ©oceflent remuneration

package indudes the option of equity participation which reflects the importance the
company places on (his appointment

Pleaseappfy fficcxifkJencs with detatis ofyourcareergiving a contact telephone number
and quoting ref. P611&FTto BrianJones

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Heron Houses Albert Square, Manchester M25HD

££*Sto£ricab. Location: Oty. faft MW.

businessstrategist
to £50,000 + Car

. _ .

With 1992 in right, InoMringemphasa-is being 9^*2^
consultancy to achieving competitive advanwgew ownts m

ooenino erf European Mortett. TTw ttn

Outstanding career opportunity. Location: London. Rah «.

INTERNATIONALH &A
£Neg

We are acting on behalf of a leading

will be involved in a full

didates wfll be ACA's of the highest calibre, location: Oty-

HF.

For further information please canraCLk** Bowmen °«01-»7

5400 or (evenings on 0474 874473) or write to rmande*

Selection Service^ Drayton House. Gordon Street. Bloomsbwy.

London WC1H0AN.

SELECTION
SERVICES «*

SEYCHELLES
- MINISTRY OF FINANCE

CHIEF INTERNAL
AUDITOR

We are looking for a professionally qualified

and experienced auditor with the ability to

contribute to the continued development of
the Internal Audit function in this beautiful

country, working in a well-established and
progressive management environment.

SALARY: basic salary, plus supplementation
allowance which will be
negotiable according to
qualifications and experience. A
deduction of S% will be made for
Soda! Security, but there is no
income tax. Duration of contract

is a minimum of two years.

BENEFITS: such as passages, subsidised
housing, medical services are
being offered.

Address applications enclosing full CV and
references and photo by 7 July 1989, to

Chief Internal Auditor
Seychelles High Commission
P O Box 4PE
30 Conduit Street

London W1A

As successful applicant will be expected to be
in the post by end of August 1989. Interviews
are expected to be held between 24 and 28
July at the Seychelles High Commission
Office in London.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
WEST SUSSEX C. £38,000 + CAS
Oakley is a substantial and expanding group of private
companies based in Chichester. The group has
interests in leisure, distribution and commercial
propfty“ w»hes to appoint a qualified accountant
to fill the position of Group Accountant.

Applicants must have a good working knowledge ofcomputerised amounting systems and be able tomotivate a small team of accounting staff. The
position wfll carry with it the responsibility for the dayto nsiv mnnirio /if thw j .... - . J

7 — ruiouvuil riRia i

succwsfid candidate is likely to be a person who can°r
JLJii

OSely
f”lth executive colleagues in aorasgucbve and supportive manner axfilLt whlwmdd^hte to make the group accounting function

An attractive remuneration package is often*

l

mchriing a salary negotiable around £30,000^!company car, non contributory pension and otto

s
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BUSINESS LAW

Employees sunk by a European lifebelt
By Mark Homan
In 1977 an EG Directive planted

a bomb In our employ-
ment legislation. When and
with bow Mg a bang tt will go
off depends on the timing and
depth of the next recession.

This Directive (77/138) pro-
vided that on the transfer of an
“amiertaking, busmes8 or part
ofa business* the transferor’s

ob$gatton8 undo: extracts of
employment, br an employ-
ment relationship existing at

the
;

date of the transfer, shall
b© transferred to the trans-

feree; It was carried into UK
law, by the Transfer

r
of Under-

takings (Protection cf Employ-
ment) Regulations issl
The recent House. of '•Lords

interpretation of the regula-
tions in Litster o Forth Dry
Dock Engineering Company 1

will make business rescue by
receivers mote difficult and
gHv$ rise, to imseceteaiy Job

tn cases where'the purchaser
Miwi to retain the employees,
or where both vendor and pur-
chaser are solvent, the effect of
the regulations in the UK is

not extensive. They establish a
consultation process and can
avoid some occasional adverse
effects on employees’ rights.

An important side effect of
the regulations Is to reduce the
price at which the business is

transferred if the purchaser,
and not the vendor, has the
obligation to meet the entitle-

ment of redundant employees.
Where the vendor is insolvent,

however; and the sale of busi-

ness is by a receiver, the effect

of the regulations is disturb-

ing.

In many cases a business
owned by an insolvent com-
pany can only he sold, if there
is a reduction in manning. If

liability to the redundant
employees falls on the insol-

vent vendor, the employees'
claims are met to a large
extent by the state. Where
claims exceed the limits of stat-
utory protection they rank for

dividend in the insolvent com-
pany. The cost is shared
between the state, the relevant
employees, and other creditors

who participate in a lower divi-

dend.
If, however, liability falls on

tiie purchaser, the sale may
not take place at all If it does,

it will be at a reduced price.

The Ulster decision pots the
Hflhnwy on the purchaser.
At first, it was doubtftd

. whether the regulation would
automatically transfer to the
purchaser those employees
made redundant prior to the
transfer of the business. After
some inconsistent decisions In
employment tribunals, it was
accepted that the regulations
only applied to employees actu-
ally employed at the moment
of transfer of the business.
The practice evolved of

employees ' being dismissed
prior to the transfer and the
purchaser reengaging tham as
needed. The decision in Secre-
tary of State for Employment v
Spence? was taken as support-
ing the view that automatic
transfer could he avoided.

Litster changes that by derid-
ing that where the principal
reason for the is an
impending business transfer,
the obligations of the employer
to the employees dismissed
win also be transferred.

Fbr the application off this to
insolvency, consider an exam-
ple. A long-established busi-

ness with 600 employees is
placed in receivership. Tim
receiver dismisses 100 employ-
ees early on and works fast to
find a purchaser. The pur-
chaser will take time to formu-
late his offer as, in view of the
Litster judgment, he needs to
research his potential liability

to the employees, including
those recently dismissed.
The business isworth £4m to

tiie purchaser. But he expects
to have continuing work for
only 300 of the remaining 600
employees. Because of the

automatic transfer, he will be
liable for the claims of 200 at,

say, £4,000 each, a total of
£800JX)0. Be also has some risk
of possible claims from the 100
dismissed earlier and for the
back-service entitlement of the
300 he engages, which will
become payable if he cannot
restore the fortunes of the
business and later has to make
Orem redundant as welL Allow-
ing fin- these risks, he offers

£2.75m.
Meanwhile the receiver is

advised that the assets will
fetch £3-25m at auction. His
duty fa to the debenture holder
and the general body of credi-
tors, not the employees (and if

this were not so, it would be
herd to raise credit in labour
intensive companies). He must
reject the offer and shut the
business. The 300 employees
for whom there was work will

lose their jobs unnecessarily.
The remainder will lose the
chance of being re-engaged
when the business has recov-
ered.
And if the sale went ahead?

The effect of Litster would be
to promote the elarraa of the
500 transferred employees.
These claims follow the busi-
ness and are met in full by the
purchaser, to the detriment of
other creditors.

It may be presumptuous for
a non-lawyer to ask whether
their Lordships’ judgment was
correct It fa clear that their
Lordships sought to implement
what they saw as the purpose
of the Directive. It is under-
standable that they saw the
issue of dismissal notices an
hour prior to the transfer as a
device. But were they right to
assume it was intended to
apply to an insolvent
employer?

In the words off Lord Oliver
"It may, I think, he assumed
that those who drafted both
the Directive and the Regular
tions were sufficiently
acquainted with the realities of

life to appreciate that a fre-

quent - iiMipgd, possibly, the

most frequent - occasion upon
which a business fa transferred

is when the original employer

fa insolvent ..."
If their Lordships bad them-

selves been sufficiently
acquainted with the realities of

life to appreciate the conse-

quences of their decision,
might they have reached a dif-

ferent conclusion about the

draftsmen and their inten-
tions? Nowhere in the Direc-

tive, or the explanatory memo-
randum, is there auy
indication that they had insol-

vency in mind.

Nor do their Lordships
appear to have considered the

case of HBM Abels o The
Administration Board of the
Bedrijfsvereniging voor de
Metaalindustrie en Electro

-

tectmische Industrie*. Id Abels,

the European Court of Justice

(tedded that the Directive does
not apply to a transfer of
undertaking occuring in the
context of insolvency proceed-

ings Instituted with a view to
the liquidation of the assets of

the transferor under the super-
vision of the competent judi-

cial authority.
In fairness, their Lordships

were not invited to consider
Abels, but clearly it fundamen-
tally undermines their tacit

assumption that the Directive

applies in insolvencies.
However, the Abels judgment

did make it clear that not all

procedures involving a suspen-

sion of payments fell outside
the scope of the Directive. Pro-
cedures designed to reach a
settlement with creditors are
subject to the Directive and a
Anther criterion for deciding
whether the Directive applies

is the extent to -which the pro-

cedure Is subject to judicial
control.

While a receivership fa not
normally conducted under
court supervision, its practical

effect is almost invariably a

sale of the assets and under-
taking, as in Abels, and not a
settlement with creditors.

Receivership is largely
unknown in the rest of the EC
and was not considered in that
case. Had the court been con-
sidering a receivership and
given a proper understanding
of the receivership process, it

might well have given effect to

the Directive’s purpose by
excluding receivership from its

terms.
Is there any way around the

Litster judgment? The Abets
decision supported the view
that it is for national courts to
decide whether a company is

insolvent in accordance with
national law. This guidance
may provide sufficient scope
for further regulations to take
receivership and certain other
procedures out of the scope of
the regulations.

It fa to this solution that the
Department of Employment
urgently needs to direct its
attention, failing which, an
amendment to the Directive
needs to be fought for in Brus-
sels.

The application of the regu-
lations to insolvency following
Litster Is bad for employees
and bad for business. Employ-
ees are protected under the
1978 Employment Protection
(Consolidation) Act. To have
an extra lifebelt so cumber-
some that employees cannot
get into the lifeboat is little

short of madness. Let us hope
that we do not have to wait for

a new spate of major receiver-

ships and extensive job losses

before something is done about
it.

The author is head of the Price

Waterhouse corporate recon-
struction and insolvency prac-
tice.

1 FT Lam Reports, March 22
1989.
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WE’LLMAKETHEGOING EASIER.

When you’re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected hitch can crop

up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you’ve got an issuing bank like us

behind you with ail the German local know-

how plusglobal contacts it’s no problem. We
can smooth out any littledifficulty thatoccurs

as we’re totally at home business wise.

Norddeutscbe Landesbank is one of the 10

largest banks in West Germany and one of

the tophundred in the world. It is a publiclaw

credit institution owned by the Federal State

of Lower Saxony and the Lower Saxonian

Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all

liabilities of the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsdbe Landesbank is a world-

wide bank participating fully in all sectors of

the domesticand international banking field.

Our total group assets in 1988 came to 106.2

billion DM. With our branch in London and
the subsidiary in Luxembourg we have two
operating bases that enable us to look after

business interests right on the spot.

NORDyTJJ NORD'LB NORD/LB
GoorgsplitZ 1 London Bondi Luxembcxif^S.A.

D-JOOO Hanncmr 1 20.Ironmonger L*oc 26
.
Route d'Arlon

Phone mi /1U3-0 London ECJVsEY L-lMOUnanboug
Tekx 9216-20 Phone OI/CO0I721 Phone -4)2211-1

IcIck 984882 Tide* 2485

NORD/LB
NORDOEUTSCHELANDESBANK

GKOZENTRALE

Financial Director

VVSest Yorkshire Attractive Salary + Bonus + Car

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

THEASHRAGABANK, LID.
2&6 pier eettt Convertible Bonds doe2862

1teAdft«ilWk.IIL

By: Hk MKsnbtti Baak, United
HMadpninVtagAqpat -

On 22nd June, 1989The Asfaflraga Bank, Lid. (the -Bank") issued, in

accordance with the resoloticHi of Its Board of Directors adofked ala'

meeting held on 26ch M^y, 1989, 80,000.000 new shares of itscommon tfock

Consequently. (heCouwisiocfptice (as.defined in the
J
Trost Peed) with

reaped to the Bonds has been adjustedm die manner as set forth below
pesesuam to Condition 4 (C) of the Bonds.

Coovenooa Price before adjustment Yen 921.00
Cbnucniop Price after adjustment Yen 918.60
Effective date of adjustment: 22nd June, 1989, Tbkyo time

B. Pursuant toOanaes6(B) and (C)of the Trust Deed, notice is farffaar

gnea as follows:

At the above mentioned meeting oLthc Bank's Board,of Directors, it was
determined that theBank issue new shares of its common stock (“Shares")

tails gtare&oMeotrfrecord as of30th September, 1989 tqr way afa bee
distribution o£ Shares ata ratio of0AS Shares for each Share held.

_

Onruaipnitty, the Canvaskw Price of tbc Bonds will be adjusted in [ho -

manner asset forth bekw pursuant to Condition 4 (C) of the Bonds.

GoovCRnonPricicbefopeadinsfaiBid Vea 918.60 .

Conversion Price after adjustment Yen '874.90
'

EOedivedateofac^hnent: .
1st October/1989, Tokyo time

Dated: 22ndJune, 1969

saNWAAUSTRALIA
ilJEASINGLOOTED
"^ASl00,000,000
Guaranteed Floating

- BateNotes Due1993
In accordance with the coaditkHW

ofthe notes, notice is hereby given

that for the three-month period

20th June 1989 to 20th September

1989 (92 days) the notea wOl carry

an iotemt rate of 1&2S17* pa.

Relevant interest payments wig
be asfollows:

: Notes ofAS100,000-
- A$46WL43per coupon. .

THESANWABANK
r -

\

AgentBank

NOTICE TO THE
HOLDERS OF

We are pleased to
announce that copies of

the Convocation Notice of
the 43rd Ordinary General
Meeting of Shareholders
of Common Stock of the
Company to be held on
29th June, 1989, are now
available to EDR Holders
upon application to The
Bank of Tokyo., Lid.. 20/24
Moorgate, London EC2R
6DH, and the Agent, The
Bank of Tokyo (Luxem-
bourg) S.A., Residence
St Esprit. 1-3 Rue du St
Esprit 1475, Luxembourg.

Bank of Tokyo
International Limited
(London Depositary)

22nd June, 1989

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments
CocnnwvcM and kvluslrt* Property
MdenUal Property

BiuIuwm OpportunMes
BuataHBM For Salamtamed
PsiMnll
Travel
Contract* S Tender*

Hr Hm
tintfv
coiem

(mlaSUnu) (rauacna)
£

tun 404)0

1240 43.00

nun 36-50

T4S0 61-00

mo asm
KM» asm
10.00 asm
1340 40.00

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

APPLE COMPUTEREUROPE
WeareccHitimringtogrowourorganlsadOTtin Europeto meettbechangingnctxlsofour business,andwe
ate setting-up thestructure that willallowus togointodie 1990’s wellequipped iocontinueouroutstan-

ding success id dace.

Weare recruiting inourEuropeanHeadquarters, locked inPARIS, forthefollowing posidons ,
both rcport-

ingtotheEuropean’Em Manager:

ManagerofTaxResearch
andPanning-Europe

Thepersonappointed will beresponsiblefordevdopingandimple-
menting die lax strategies required by rapid devetopments in our

business and taxenvironment in Europe. Will identify tax planning

opportunities andmake appropriateproposals. Will analysethe tax

implications of business investment derisions (a wide range of

pan - European projects), advise European Management and the

subsidiaries on die optimal structure, and coordinate implement*
don. Will be inrolvedm negotiationswith tax authorities, and assist

tbc subsidiaries upon tax audits.

The job will be performed in dose coordination with die US tax

departmentofApplet,morespcdfkattjfagadlpgthqcoordlnarion1

ofUS tax projects, and the analysis ofdie US tax implkarions ofEu-

ropean tax strategies. There will also be a strong interaction with

European and local finance management, and outside professional

tax advisors.

Candidatesshould have a good academic background, and several

yearsbroad rang: expctiencetococporate taxcompliance and plan-

ning with international exposure. They should either be graduate

Chartered Accountants who have moved into tax with a major

accountancy firm, or theymay already be in a Thx Specialist rolein

an international group- A sound financial background is required.

ReEMTHP

Tax Controller

Europe

The person appointed will be responsible for monitoring all tax

complianceami planning issues in our European subsidiaries.

In dose coordination with the finance managers and professional

tax advisors in each country, will coordinate and assist on all rax

compliance issues, ensuring tharlocal and US requirements (taxand
statutory) areadhered to, consistently with our Corporate structure.

Will develop and implement tax policies and procedures.

Will provide asasrance to the local finance managers in identifying

developments in local tax regulations, and takingoptimaladvantage

of local tax opportunities.

We alsobe in chaigeofsupervising the tax aspeasofemployeebene-

fits in Europe (compliance, planning) indudmgcoordiriation ofthe

expatriates programs.

Candidates should have an accountant qualification, and have a

minimum of5 yearsexperience, startinginauditingand moving into

tax consulting with large client corporate tax experience in a major

accountancy firm. Someexperience in international taxation would

bea plus.Astrongbackground in accounting is required.

RetTC

We are kjoking for carxlidateswlx) wifi adapt ro a £«growingenvironment, take initiatives andworktadepen-
dendy They will haw strong anafytfcalandproblem solving skills. Fluency in English is a requirement.

Wg offer ?n pmellmt mmnpnsarian and benefits parlrag^ including lekication assiaanre.

Please send yourCV withWndwritten application knerindicating referenced position to MarieJos£ Webet

APPLE COMPUTER EUROPE, Le Wilson 2, Cedex 60, 92058 Paris La Ddfcnse, FRANCE
ijfdc, die Apple Logo, Macteo* and MacoetademnteafApple axnpmertac. Apple

The Brands Headquarters provides an idealoppommity to become amemberof its team. We arecurrentlylooking

for a (m/1

1

'inancialAnalyst: Planning
DHLWORLDWIDENETWORKN .V. has responsibility I in ter aliaJ lor providing all Financial and Legal Servicesto

DHLCnwpOmipamcsworidwide.Wc have an ideal opportunity ta-anrangliiunceproicssioiul io assist our

Chid Ettctitiw*-Ahki. UK. Europe in uuljdngfiiunail. Operating uid cornpetitiveinfornurioa isin ikl torn-

Baring the Creep meets its (tnineul objectives. Ine sucussfa] candidate will also work with i small team due

reviews and asscssttmei^&ioquiationpnMpecgaiid isaats in subsequent imegratkm.

Thitfaa riijll«pttg pN|}t}M^{rlirw|nirM»rii<WMighlriiflBft><iynliwunrijlmfldellmgandaflllyStt.Salkl

awlaitiabaiKisoE^aflaiTticriskilbcoinpkmajtmgMiM^

amutt.
Pwifavriwnatwriwaiab UK!harfcgrfttifittaniiMRAan»di!BHhlft

ing tnovkdgcofit fouroneofherklj/wEaropofl lingttific will Ikaa adviiuga

In fceepingvitii our stall profile, the successful candidne wfliheenihusiuik. ileribte. available tor some httema-

tional traveland ablem work independentlyaspan oi a global team. Weoiler anattractivesalaryand competitive

benefit programme ini plea&iM workingenviromnent

11 you wish tobcconridefed tot thiSMwiyorated oppommity. pleuesabnityoare-v. and accompanying letter

written in English to:

Robert KUIJPE8S, DHL Worldwide Network, sa-ilv.. raedn Noycr21I, B - 1040 Brussels.

Applications willbeaccepted untill July. 1909.NOPHONECALLS PLEASE.

WORLDWIDEEXPRESS'
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Varta batteries

Power to green movement
John Hunt explains how the company grasped an environmentally golden opportunity

T he famous speech by
Mrs Thatcher last Sep-
tember in which she

announced her conversion to

the cause of the environment
acted like a starting pistol for
commerce and industry in the
OK. The race to produce envi-

ronmentally friendly products
was on and companies have
vied with each other to con-
vince the consumer that they
are the greenest of the green.

In competitions of this kind
the prize is often carried off by
the small, lean organisation
which is quick to react to the
changing climate of opinion.
This has been the case with
Varta Ltd, the small British
subsidiary of the giant West
German battery manufacturer.
The UK company, which has

only 300 employees, has used a
skilful combination of market-
ing, advertising and public
relations to establish a green

image in the short space of

nine months.
The British market for bat-

teries is some 400m units a
year, worth £250m. In April

1988 Varta had a 9.6 per cent

share of batteries sold through
grocery outlets, including
supermarkets. But by playing
the green card it had by April

this year increased its share to

13.9 per cent.

The German parent is the

biggest battery manufacturer
in Europe and operates in a

country which has the stron-

gest green movement on the

Continent In July last year it

launched a mercury free bat-

tery in Germany, Sweden and

Norway. There is worry over

the disposal of old batteries

containing mercury which can
be toxic in large doses- In

Britain alone last year 48 tons

of mercury from batteries was
dumped.
But at that stage the scheme

was not extended to Britain

where the environment had
not yet taken off as a major
issue.

“We judged there was no
demand in the UK at that
time." says Chris Ash. market-
ing director of Varta Ltd. “It

would not have worked. It

would not have meant any-
thing to the consumer.”
But throughout last summer

Ash watched the steady
build-up of environmental
issues lit the media culminat-

ing in the Thatcher speech. He
and John Dickinson, his man-
aging director, decided that the
time had come to act, particu-

larly as they had the mercury
free product ready to band
from Germany.
This coincided with a promi-

nent article on green consum-
erism in the Today newspaper
in which Varta was mentioned
several times. When Ash read
it on the morning of publica-

tion he immediately contacted

Varta’s advertising agency
Madell, Wiimot Pringle- By 2

pm they had come up with an
advertising concept and by 5

pm copy for a full-page adver-

tisement was delivered to
Today with the slogan “Like
Today, we care about tomor-
row”
From then on the campaign

snowballed as the British com-
pany was given a free hand
from the German headquarters
in Hanover to seize the green
opportunities in the UK. Work-
ing with its sales promotion
agency. Teamwork Marketing
of York, and public relations
consultancy, Sara Pearson
Associates of London, it initi-

ated a widely publicised direct
mail campaign.
This consisted of a green box

containing a copy of the paper-
back Green Consumer Guide
and a package of Varta “green
mercury free batteries that
don't cost the Earth.” Five
hundred of these went out on a
hst which included the Queen,
Mrs Thatcher and show busi-
ness personalities like Bob Get
dof and Joanna Lumley. A
wide spread of retailers also
received them.
The whole campaign was

conceived and carried out
within Sour weeks. As a result
Safeway, Sainsbury, Tesco and
the Scottish chain, William
Low, started to stock the prod-
uct

Other developments followed
swiftly. "We did not have time
for market research,” recalls

Ash. “We had to make our own
decisions Cast”
On Wales's St David’s Day,

Maw»h i ( a cadmium free bat-
tery was launched. Packages
containing the new product
together with two fresh leeks
(the Welsh national emblem),
were distributed by courier.
Cadmium, like mercury, can
cause health dangers when
dumped in bulk.
There have been variations

on a marketing theme with
packets of seeds enclosed with
batteries and an "environment
friendlier” package on recycled
card with a free phial of fra-

grant pot pourxi off to put on
dried Sowers.
The company is now con-

ducting a campaign targeted at
women, who are believed to
buy the majority of household
batteries of the type used in
torches.
Full page advertisements

appearing in magazines feature
a wistful baby and suggest the
mother's responsibility for
making the world safe for their
children. This is backed up by
a campaign to retailers with a
box containing a teddy bear,
“one small reason for stocking
Varta.”
Ash finds that going green

generates a good atmosphere
in the company but stresses "I

A discipline worth

‘wasting’ money on

Varta devised a special pack as part of Its r^ritfly devised
programme to promote Ha green r

am a commercial animal in
business to make money for
Varta. The green movement
has made a major impart on
business. What we are doing is
to try to keep that movement
going, to develop and improve
upon it”
The impetus of the cam-

paigns has carried the com-
pany into a broader spectrum
of environmental activities. It
mrhihjtad on the Green Kitchen
stand at the Ideal Home Exhi-
bition and sponsored the “Gro-
cer Green Awards" given by
the &OCer Magarina .

It increasingly adopted a
green philosophy within the

company. Its cars have gone
over to lead-free petrol, recy-
cled paper is used and the
offices are no-smoking. The
environmental dimension is

taken into account when any
decisions are discussed.
The success of the environ-

mental campaign has been
such that executives from the
giant German parent have vis-

ited Britain to study the meth-
ods used.
At the moment Varta is

looking ahead to a Christinas
campaign but is keeping quiet
about the form it will take. Are
we perhaps going to see the
greening of Farther Christinas?

Lord Leverhulme once

said, or so the story

goes, that half the

money spent on advertising is

wasted ... the only problem

is knowing which naif is

wasted and which is worth-

while.
The founder of Unilever

made that observation many
years ago, yet it still stands

today. A survey of 49 senior

managers1 attitudes to market-

ing - commissioned by Rhino
Conununkations, a young Lon-
don marketing group - shows
that 57 per cent of respondents
consider that a significant part

of the money spent on market-
ing is wasted.
The respondents were, how-

ever, slightly less cynical than
Lord Leverhulme. Only four
agreed that more than half of
marketing expenditure is mis-

spent On average, they esti-

mated that 18 per cent of the
money was wasted.
When it came to identifying

which area of communications
would be most Important to

their competitiveness over the
next five years, they opted
overwhelming for advertising-

A quarter of the sample
cited advertising as the most
important discipline- Direct
marketing was chosai by 13
per cent; public relations by 10
per cent; training by 6 per cent
and sales promotion by 5 per
cent Design and internal com-
munications were cited by 2
per cent.

The survey was conducted

among the chief executives of

the top 1,000 advertisers and
analysed by BJM Research.

The respondents were drawn

from almost every area of com-

merce, from publishing^ to

property development. They

spent an average erf £HL4m an
marketing last year, out of an

average company turnover of

£557m. Five respondents
invested more Own £»m in

marketing in 1988, whOe three

spent less than £500,000.

Unsurprisingly, advertising

was the single biggest ana or
expenditure claiming 4Z per

cent of the average respon-

dent’s budget. Sales promotion
absorbed 18 per cent; design

and graphics 11 per cent;

training 10 per cent; direct

marketing 7 per cestjand pub-

lic relations 4 per cent Exhibi-

tions and internal communlca-
tions both claimed 3 per cent
Almost all of the sample

expect to raise their marketing
expenditure over the next
year. On average they antici-

pated an increase of Just under
30 pa cent
The respondents rely oh the

services of several consultan-

cies for their marketing activi-

ties. Typically they use seven,
although six split their bud-
gets between more than 20.

The UK Survey of Caaauaair
cations Spend 1989 is published

by Rhino Communications at 14
Blacftlands Terrace. London
SW3 4UD.

Alice Rawstborn

W hen Ruth Watson took
over as co-owner with her
husband of Hlntlesham

Hall, a luxury country house hotel

and restaurant near Ipswich in Suf-

folk, from Robert Carrier in 1984 she
was rather blasi about marketing.

"Robert Carrier had given us
such a high public relations profile

as a restaurant that I felt we didn't

need to do any other marketing for

the Hall," she recalls.

But Watson eventually realised
that there was a world of difference
between simple publicity and actual
marketing. “I now realise that there
Is a difference. PR is all about show-
ing off. while marketing actually
produces the customers.”
Watson, with the aid of a market-

ing consultant, has now started
implementing a marketing plan
aimed at luring leisure and business
travellers to her country house and
restaurant.
The consultant suggested, for

example, that the personal assis-

Why a good name cannot be taken for granted
Ever increasing competition is making hotels of all types look for effective marketing concepts, reports David Churchill

tents or secretaries to the top 100
business executives in the Suffolk/
Norfolk area be introduced to the
hotel and restaurant since they
often decide where their boss will
entertain or hold a small confer-
ence.
Hlntlesham is also building a golf

course (opening in 1991) and has
recently added popular pursuits
such as clay pigeon shooting.
"The lesson we have learnt Is that

you have to keep on working at
your marketing ail the time: for
example, even many people in the
local area stiff don’t realise we are a
hotel as well as a restaurant," she
says. “And I think it takes four or
five times as long as you plan to
reach key targets."

Competition in the hotel market

- especially at the top-end - has
never been fiercer. The slump in the
US dollar last year, for example,
drove many Americans down-mar-
ket in their search for value holi-

days in Britain, and the dollar’s
appreciation in recent weeks may
still not be enough to make them
want to pay top hotel prices in
European hotels -

Already many of the leading
international hotel rhairm — such
as the Inter-Continental in Park
Lane — have announced summer
price cuts in order to fill empty
beds. Yet at the same time London
and some other popular UK tourist
destinations are feeing a serious
shortage at budget-priced beds.

Peter Bates, marketing director of
the Savoy Group and formerly in a

similar post with the Mandarin Ori-
ental Hotels Group, is in no doubt
that hotel marketing has become
more competitive in recent years.
“Once hotel managements really
began to realise that every extra
percentage increase in occupancy
rates went straight through to the
bottom line, so they started paying
attention to marketing.*
He also points out that the peaks

and troughs of numbers of interna-
tional travellers in recent years -
caused by such factors as recession
and fears of international terrorism
- have forced hotels to use market-
ing techniques to attract new cus-
tomers.
Traditionally they have eschewed

big advertising budgets. Instead, the
main development in marketing

lng with
Such

techniques in recent years has been
the spread of hotel marketing con-
sortia. These offer individual hotels
a joint marketing and promotional
package which, it is claimed, offers

the benefits of large-scale market-
without loss of mdependence.

consortia iucinda Leading
Hotels of the World, Pride of
Britain, and Prestige.

Prestige, for example, represents
43 country house and city centre
moan luxury hotels. Potential con-
sortium members are vetted by
their peers and a two-thirds major-
ity of members is needed before
they can join. “Our standards are
high,” says Andrew Byrne, Pres-
tige’s chief executive. “Quite a few
hntpTa have ftiilwd to get the neces-
sary votes."

Prestige members pay an annual
marketing fee related to the size of
their hotel - which works out at an
average of £7,000 - as well as a
commission of 7 per cent on book-
ings directly resulting from Pres-
tige's marketing efforts.

Byrne suggests that the biggest
asset in hpinngiwg to such a consor-
tium is the affinity of being with
like-minded hotels. “Member hotels
are seen to be part of an organisa-
tion of hotel*? of a similar quality,”

he points out “To get this same
message of quality across to their
target markets would be very
time-consuming and expensive as
well as difficult" The safes support
from Prestige, as* with the other
consortia, indniiwi offices in target
markets such as h>r US, Japan a|̂

continental Europe, as well as con-
siderable below-the-line promo-
tional activity, including familiaris-

ation trips for travel agents, and
organising special package deals
such as week-end breaks.

The Savoy's Peter Bates also
believes that much effective hotel
marketing has to do with below-
the-line efforts such as direct mar-
keting, either using direct man or
links with airlines. “This is the tac-

tical way of getting people Into
hotels all the year round,” he says.
Country house hotels, such as the
Lygon Arms (part of the Savoy
Group), now make special efforts to
attract customers in the off-season,
for instance with post-Christmas
winter-break deals.
The Japanese and Americans are

particular target groups: as part of
the Savoy’s marketing effort, for
example, its award-winning chefs
recently created a special «ifein«
for British Airways’ First Class ser-
vice to TOkyo and New York.
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TECHNOLOGY

A clouded view of the global greenhouse
Clive Cookson explains why it is so difficult to model the world’s climate accurately

S
unscorched politicians

pondering how to
respond to the increase
in the “green" vote in

last week’s European elections
might be tempted to step up
measures designed to combat
the greenhouse effect. This
would mean further restric-

tions on the burning of carbon
dioxide-producing fossil fuels.

But their actions would be
based on computerised predic-
tions of the effects of global
warming which are far from
certain.

The tentative nature of all

models of climate is Illustrated

by a halving of the amount of

wanning forecast by the UK
Meteorological Office for 50
years from now, when the
amount of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere is likely to
have doubled. Instead of the 53
deg C increase predicted at the
end of last year, its latest com-
puter model suggests that the
world’s average temperature
will rise by 2 to 3 deg C.
The reduction in the pre-

dicted warming, which could
make the difference between
disruption and destruction for

agriculture in many parts of
the world. Is the result of
changing thp way *h«* clouds
are treated.

Although the greenhouse
effect is now firmly on the
world’s political agenda, the
branch of climatology on
which the quantitative predic-

tions are based is still in its

infancy. And it Is hardly sur-
prising that such a complex
system as the global climate is

difficult to model accurately,
even with supercomputers.
Five full-scale computer

models of the climate, known
as general circulation models,
have a reasonable track record.

Apart from the Vet Office
model, all are in the US*.
The five agree that doubling

the amount of carbon dioxide

in the atmosphere would raise

the average global temperature
by between one and four

degrees. That would be enough
at least to affect farming in

many places and at most to

cause catastrophic flooding
through a rise in sea leveL

However, what seems to be a
reasonable measure of agree-

ment between the models
could be the result of their bor-

rowing features from each

other. The climatic modelling

community “can be a little

incestuous,” says Brian Hos-

kins, professor of meteorology

running by autrmm 199a
At the mibr tinip thp Euro-

pean Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF),
based in Reading, is encourag-
ing climatologists to adopt its

model, developed at Reading
University, to forecast the
weather up to ID days ahead.
"We have provided the

model to a number oi groups in
Europe,” says Lennart Bengta-
son, ECMWF director. The
largest group of scientists
using It is at the Max Planck
Institute in Hamburg.
Five UK institutions

part in. the Universities G1
Atmospheric Modelling Project
(UGAMP) plan to apply the
ECMWF model to specialised
climate research, using the
Rutherford Appleton Labora-
tory’s Cray X-MP/48 supercom-
puter. For example, Hoskins, of
Reading University, has an EC
contract to look at the likely
effect of increasing carbon
dioxide on European dhnate

This prediction by the previous Met Office climate model shows average temperature
winter (Dec - Feb) when toe amount of carbon dioxide In toe atmosphere Is doubled. The
smaller overall warming effect than this, though toe regional changes show a similar

(deg C) during toe northern
version of the model produces a

at Reading University. “The
traditional comment has been
that the models are more simi-

lar to each other than to the
real climate, and it is true that
there can be a lemming effect;

if one group improves its

model, the others rush to make
the same change.”
The Cast-growing Interest In

the greenhouse effect is
already bringing more funds
and researchers into climate
modelling. They will be work-
ing to improve many of the
weak points of the current
models. Priorities for future
research include:

• Better representation of
clouds. The recent change in
the Met Office model was the
result of treating clouds more
realistically as a collection erf

water droplets. Small changes
in the height of clouds can also
make a big difference.

• More accurate modelling
of the oceans and the way they
interact with the atmosphere.

Ocean modelling is primitive
compared with atmospheric
research and is an important
source of uncertainty. The
effect of the oceans' “thermal
inertia", which could slow
down global warming for sev-

eral decades, remains specular

tive. Although the latest US

ocean models produce eddies
and currents - including
something resembling the
famous El Nino in the South
Pacific - their sea surface
temperatures are several
degrees out
• Regional climate changes.
Although current models show
the strongest warming near
the poles and in places far
from the sea, they give few
useful clues about changes in
rainfall patterns. For example,
some models predict intensi-
fied monsoon rains over
southern Asia, which could
bring devastating annual flood-
ing; others show a weaker
monsoon - and a threat of
foiled harvests and starvation.
• Models which gradually add
greenhouse gases to the atmo-

'

sphere, as happens in the real
world. Current models sud-
denly increase the amount of
carbon dioxide - the standard
test is to double it - and then
run the computer until tt
reaches a new equilibrium.
• More sensitive statistical
techniques to decide whether
the climate is already being
altered by the greenhouse
effect Although the average
global temperature has risen
by 0.5 deg C since 1900. most
climatologists say it will take

several years to prove that this
warming is man-made rather
than a natural fluctuation.
The atmospheric models

which predict changes in cli-

mate over a period of decades
are similar to those used to
forecast the detailed weather a
few days ahead. Any model
must first be run for long
enough to check that it simu-
lates today's climate success-
fully. The conditions can than
be changed, for example by
increasing the amount of car-
bon dioxide (which raises the
amount of solar heat retained
in the atmosphere).
The Met Office version splits

the atmosphere Into a three-
dimensional grid with 11 verti-

cal layers and horizontal spac-
ing of 5 deg latitude by 7.5 deg
longitude. The computer calcu-
lates the wind, temperature
and humidity at each grid
point in simulated steps of 20
minutes, using complicated
forecasting equations based on
the laws of physics.

Even the best computer-gen-
erated forecasts cannot predict
the development of actual
weather systems, snch as
depressions and anticyclones,
beyond 10 days or so. But if the
model is kept running to simu-
late the passage of several

years or decades, the results
can be averaged out to give a
valid picture of the overall cli-

mate.
The starting conditions are

less critical for climate model-
ling than for weather forecast-

ing because the climatologist is

interested in the statistical
average obtained by running
the model over a long period.
The Met Office model requires
40 hours of computer time (on
a Cyber 205) for each simulated
decade.
Because the climate model

covers a much longer period
than the detailed weather fore-

casts, it has to include extra
variables. The ««ana are par-
ticularly important as a
long-term source and rink for
moisture and heat. For
weather forecasts, the sea sur-
face temperature can simply be
fed into the equations as a con-
stant factor, but climate
studies require a separate
multi- layer computer model of
the oceans, which has to be
coupled mathematically with
the atmospheric model
The Mist Office Is combining

Its atmospheric models used
for weather forecasting azn! cli-

matology. Howard Cattle, bead
of dynamical dhnatology, says
the unified version should be

He is particularly interested in
changes in the “storm track”
of depressions across the
Atlantic.

“If the poles warm up more
than the equator (as the com-
puter models of the greenhouse
effect suggest), the storms
might become weaker and the
storm track stop short of us,”
he says. That would allow cold
continental air to reach the
British Isles more frequently
daring the winter - and could
make north-west Europe an
exception to the overall global
warming.
Many climate modellers

agree intuitively with James
Hansen, of Nasa’s Goddard
Institute, who contends that

man-made wanning is already
starting to cause exceptional

droughts and heatwaves. But
few believe that he has suffi-

cient scientific evidence
The consensus among clima-

tologists Is that they will not

be able to prove that the green-

house effect Is heating up the

globe before the mid to late

1990s. By then, today’s com-
puter models will be sophisti-

cated enough to predict in

some detail the effect on tem-

perature and rainfall in differ-

ent parts of the world.

* The US donate models are at
the National Centre for Atmo-
spheric Research. Boulder, Colo-

rado; Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Laboratory, Prince-

tan. New Jersey; Nasa Goddard
Bistttute of Space Studies, New
York; Oregon State Unmersity.

Doctors track
down the
hay fever gene

A single abnormal gene
is responsible for most
cases of asthma and

hay fever.
That surprising discovery,

reported In the Lancet, should
eventually lead to better drugs
for clearing np the runny
noses and watery eyes suffered
every summer by an estimated
6m hay fever victims in the
UK. And it could provide a
means of preventing the asth-
matic attacks which kill 2J)00
people a year in Britain.
Research by Hr Julian Hop-

kin of the Churchill Hospital
and Dr William Cookson of the
John RadrJtffe Hospital both
in Oxford, shows that a fault
in just one of the 100,000
human genes predisposes peo-
ple to “atopy” - allergy to
commonly inhaled particles
such as pollens, moulds
house dust mites.
The most common manifes-

tations of atopy are hay fever
(If the allergic reaction Is
mainly in the nose and eyes)
and asthma (in the bronchial
tabes). The same gene may
also he responsible tar atopic
eczema ^hlflmnmatinii of Hip
skin).

Through genetic studies of
500 members of large families
who suffer from hay fever
asthma, the Oxford research-
era have found the general
location of the abnormal
“on the long arm of chromo-
some li." The Asthma
Research Council fhyuKgfl the
nrnjecfc.

The next stage of the
research will be to identify the

as precisely. It should then
possible to develop a highly

selective drug to block its
effects without causing aide
effects.

The present generation of
drugs to treat hay fever (ste-
roid nasal sprays and antihis-
tamines) and asthma (bron-
cho-dilators and steroids) are
far from perfect They do not
treat the underlying causes of
the disease and fail eva to
relieve all the symptoms.

Scientists have known for
several years that people suf-
fering from atopy produce
excessive amounts of an anti-
body to pollen and otter dust
particles of organic origin. The
reasons for the overproduction
of tins antibody (called IgE)

have remained unclear,
although hay fever end
asthma tend to run in famHlas
and therefore must be at least
partly genetic in origin.
Dr Hopkin says his studies

show that the genetic fault on
chromosome U is wgwiwMii

for at least 70 per cent of hay
fever and asthma - and prob-
ably a much higher proportion
than that. About a quarter et
the British population mui’iw
the defective gene.

tt is remarkable a «h.
gfe abnormal gene, wfakh is
responsible for such a wide
range of undesirable symp-
toms, should be so common.
The Oxford researchers say
that the gene must have had
evolutionary advantages to
compensate for the gg
asthma and hay fever, and
they speculate that it may
have protected against the gut
parasites which mm recently
were a frequent cause of seri-
ous Alness world-wide.
Commenting on the

research. Dr Donald Lane,
chairman of the Asthma Sort-
essays “What it shows Is
that the capacity for develop-
ing certain allergies is inbw-
Jre®- Whether a particular
Individual then goes on to
develop asthma will depend on
other factors, particularly
environmental ones.”

*

JjfStes studied by
52**“ and Cookson, 85 per
cent of those carrying the

gene showed ««*
25^2® and 28 pet
cent had asthma.

tsear, many experts, fctduding** believe that atopic
symptoms are becoming moreMOMwn. This maybe because
cantors erf the abnormal geot

teihg exposed to more
allergens In the

Footmen4 - pqnen
Wien over the last two

large ctites-

immnndlogiste« the University of Tokyo
pollutants,

3£
d
fJ
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ie toy soot parii-™ ui diesel fumes, are
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% Bubbling — as in cauldron , not champagne
“Every time I come to work,
it’s Planet of the Apes” growls
the son of the owner of Sal's
Famous Pizzeria, an Italian-run
outpost in a blade-dominated
part of Brooklyn.
Spike Lee’s Do The Bight

Thing, which shocked the
Cannes Film Festival by going
prizeless when many fancied it

for the Golden Palm, is a
bubbling tragicomedy of race
manners. Bubbling hot as hi
"champagne” but as in “caul-
dron.” On a hot, hot summer
day in Brooklyn’s Bedford-
Stuyvesant district, different
races

.
mix, mesh and' finally

boil over.
The film ends in a riot and a

killing: but its eeriest plausibil-

ity and- keenest truth are that
no one party is “to blame."
Americp may be a melting-pot,

says Lee; but stick a melting-
pot outline lQOdegree heat-
wave and see what happens.
By mid-morning it will Bpit and
sizzle. By high noon or after, it

will erupt.

Here, we have the hearty,
live-arid-Jet-live pizza boss
(Danny Aiello); his spiteful,
racist son (John Turturro); the
scatter-heeled black delivery
boy (Spike Lee) who keeps
playing truant to rub ice-cubes
over his gorgeous girlfriend
(Ruby Dee); and the crazed
black activist (Glancarlo

Esposito) who resembles
Groucho Marx anti wants the
Pizzeria to hang pictures of
"brothers” (blacks) on the wall
rather than Sinatra and Co.

It sounds like a recipe for

cataclysm; it is. And even
when this multi-episode, Alt-
manesque film lowers the heat
with mellow comedy - Ossie
Davis as an odd-lob man and
neighbourhood philosopher,
the three blacks who prop up a
sidewalk all day and quarrel
about boxers (

MF- Mike
Tyson") - we can still hear
the rumble of a community
barely off boding point.
The climax, which begins

with the smashing of a ghetto-
blaster and ends with a lynch-
ing. is horribly credible In its

spiral from the casaal to the
catastrophic. The skill at writ-
er-director Lee. formerly of the
gamey She's Gotta Have It (and
the ghastly but obviously aber-
rant School Daze), is to make
every scene double-edged.
Should we laugh or shudder at
the sequence where three rac-
ist tirades are surreaiiy inter-
cut, like an aria contest in an
opera? Should we giggle or
groan in dismay when a gang
of laughing blades turn a fire

hydrant on a white man’s open
car?
The ambivalence runs

up to the two antithetical quo-

DO THE RIGHT THING
Spike Lee

PELLE THE
CONQUEROR
BiHe August

MARRIED TO THE MOB

Jonathan Demme

THEY LIVE
John Carpenter

LA PETITE VOLEUSE

Claude MiDer

fcatiops Lee pastes onto the end
credits. One, from Malcolm X.
tefis us violence is justified in

the race struggle: the other
from Martin Luther King tells

us it is not. Do The Right
Thing gives us no pat answers.
Instead it pays us the rare
compliment of leaving us with
more questions than we
started out with. (Perhaps this
fused the Cannes jury.) This is

one cauldron from which the
audience has to pick the bones
itself. Commence picking.

From a fffai that should have
won the Golden Palm at

Cannes but didn’t to a film

that did win the Golden Palm
at Cannes (in 1988) but
shouldn’t Pelle The Conqueror.

Bille August's sumptuous
Danish epic, based on a novel
by Nobel laureate Martin
Andersen Nexo, is a sort of
Cold Comfort Farm with
Oscars on. (Yes, it also won the

Best Foreign Film Academy
Award.) Early-century Swedish
peasant Max Von Sydow, lan-

tern-jawed and well-lubricated,

goes to Denmark with his
young son (Felle Hvenegaard)

to find work. Here Dad’s drink-
ing habits do not win general
approval; there is an atmo-
sphere of “trooble oop at
t’farm;” one strike-prone
worker is near-fatally beaned
with a rock; much mating goes
on in, on or around haystacks;
and Von Sydow’s son consorts
with a strange urchin who
enjoys being whipped with net-

tles.

Meanwhile Von Sydow
romances a woman whose hus-
band is

at sea. Only - guess what? -

he is still alive and returns.

No juicy plot twist is left

unsqueezed in thin ghamdMfi
pastoral soap-opera, which
makes Jean De Florette and
Manon Des Sources seem mini-
malist. (And when father and
son get the “Let’s go to Amer-

ica” gleam in their eyes, suspi-

cion grows that Pelle The Con-
queror Part W The Hew World
is just around the comer.) My
advice. Go for the scenery, the
sweep and Von Sydow's Oscar-
nominated performance. This
last is a little masterpiece of
bibulous vanity and cbewy-
vowelied grandiloquence.
Leave the rest to be blade-
graded by movie history.

*
In Married To The Mob. a Cosa
Nostra caper from director Jon-
athan Demme (Something
Wild). Michelle Pfeiffer is on
the run. Her husband has been
shot by a vengeful capo (Dean
Stockwell) and the capo is now
setting his cap at the beautiful
widow. Whither to Qee? Surely
only to New York. Here she
can hide In the crowd, men-
aced only by the surprise erup-
tions of Stockwell’s jealous
wife (Mercedes Ruehl) and the
attentions of an inept and over-
zealous FBI man iMatthew
Modine). But one day Stock-
well himself arrives . . .

In a violent world, as Spike
Lee taught us, tragedy and
hilarity are a hairsbreadth
apart. No tragedy in Married
To The Mote but the laughter
has a bracingly manic edge.
Relish scenes like that in
which Pfeiffer, hemmed in by
shopping trolleys in a super-

...

ShsTw.1
!^-'

Dean Stockwell

market. Is threatened by Mrs
StockwelL “If I ever catch you
and Tony together” she hisses
- and completes her sentence
by strangling a box of eggs
from Miss P’s trolley. Some-
times gestures speak louder
than words. Much louder.

Likewise in They Live, latest

spawn of the spooksome mind
of John “Halloween” Carpen-
ter. Here a group of skull-faced

extraterrestrials have taken
over America and the cops can-

not cope. It sounds like the
same plot as Alien Nation. It is

the same plot as Alien Nation.

But Carpenter does it better.

The skull-faces of the aliens
can only be seen with special

X-ray glasses. (Otherwise they
look normal). The glasses also

reveal the subliminal messages
in posters and on buildings:
“Consume," "Conform,”
“Marry and Reproduce.” In
this “l384’’-style new world the

harassed police maintain their

usual refinement, saying
things like “It would be easier

if we don’t have to splatter

your brains.” The hero by con-

trast (Roddy Piper) maintains

no refinement at all. His ver-

dict on the proceedings: “Life’s

a bitch. And she’s back on

heat.”

Not so much fast and furious

- more medium-pace and furi-

ous - They Live is a dapper

fable: full of the low-budget

surprises Carpenter used to

spring in the good old days

(Dark Star, Assault On Precinct

13) before producers gave- him
too much money and critics

too much conceit.

Five years after the director's

death, France is full of Truf-

faut hounds. They snuffle

through the undergrowth with
script-sensitive snouts.
“Eureka!" they cry, in French
with subtitles, as they dig up a

stray screenplay Francois
wrote but never shot. It is La
Petite Voleuse. It is about a girl

unloved by her parents who
takes to petty crime and sexual

promiscuity. And it is now
filmed by Claude Miller star-

ring Charlotte Gainsbourg. the

pouting, gamine star of his last

film L'EQrontee.
It resembles nothing so

much as “Les Quatre Cent
Coos." “Coo!” we cry as this

waifs progress sallies on from
one chic enormity to the next:

shoplifting, the seduction of an
older man. a near-abortion, a
fork stuck in a fellow remand-
borne girl’s hand, a bit of lesbi-

anism. We wonder where on
earth it is all going. Nowhere is

the short answer But Gains-

bourg’s mutinous charm some-
times lends an illusion of pith

and purpose to a film that
badly needs the real things.

Today, as much as Truffaut
hounds, we need video dogs.
They could sniff out the true
movies from the ones destined,
now or soon, for the fart-for-

ward button. Such arc Dead-
Bono (IS. Warner Wes: End)
and Fcir Ccixc 115. Odeon Ken-
sington). (Even the titles seem
interchangeable.) The first

stars Don Johnson in a thriller

about neo-Nazis in the Mid-
west. dottily scripted and
directed by John Frankenhei-
mer. The second is "How To
Avoid The Black Mamba
Planted By Your Ex-husband
In Your Los Ancclcs Apart-
ment." This stars Trudie Styler
as a sculptress trapped for 84
minutes with something long
and slithery. And that's just

the script. Mario Orfini artily

directs.

At the Sixth Piccadilly Film
Festival (Metro* you can forget

ail this and meet the new and
numinous. British premieres
include Mickey Rourke in
Homeboy. a cult American
“teen pic" called Heathers and
the immortally titled Rabid
Grannies. Plus a retrospective
called “From the Sacred to the*

Profane” which invites films
like Black Narcissus, Theorem
and The Milky Iv’cy all to the

same party. Join it yourself.

Nisei Andrews

Helene Delayault Balanchine and the Kirov I The Burning Fiery Furnace
LILIAN BAYUS THEATRE
The Almeida Festival has
expanded a little Into the
neighbouring f.titan BayUs at
the back of Sadler’s Weils, and
the return of Hdlfene Delavault,
one of Peter Brook’s Carmens
and an expressive mezzo of
uncommon poise and dramatic
flair, is a cause for comment
and rejoicing.
On her three previous

Almeida Festival visits, my
musical colleagues have
exhausted their superlatives. 1

am required to take up the
refrain, or dash their recom-
mendations to pieces. You will
have no tteghing of me, except
in respect of the material itself.

La Repubhcaine is a compila-
tion of soogs written after the
storming of the Bastille. The
programme informs ns, as
Simon Schama’s otherwise
comprehensive new account of
the French Revolution, Citi-

zens.' does not, that 199 songs
were printed in 1791, 305 in
1792, 505 In 1798 and 701 in
1794. The tronhle Is that not
one of them, evidently, is a

H61£ne Delavault

patch on “La Marseillaise,” the
unquenchable hymn commis-
sioned from the young army
engineer Rouget de Lisle,
which crops up here in two of
the myriad send-ups it

prompted, an anonymous femi-
nist tribute to George Sand,
given with florid, Chopinesque
accompaniment (“Tremble you
tyrants in trousers”), and a
gastronomic blow-out for the
soldier’s homecoming.
Delavault attempts to gal-

vanise the initiffanwit material
by presenting it as the cabaret
or an avenging siren. She
invokes Gondorcefs injunction
in the Legislative Assembly to
share everything, “even our
wives,” and swirls about in fig-

ure-hugging red chiffon Hire a
svelte parody of Delacroix’s
Liberty Leading the People,
her breasts just as prominent.
In Bicentenary Year.the Rev-

olution is chic, which allows
for the inclusion of a 1961
Cuban song of defiance by
Saxah Gonzales, end thp haunt-
ing ballad, “Le Temps de
Cerises,” which dates from the
Paris Commune in 187L But
the singer wants to be siren
and victim, and the banal
music of Marie-Antoinette (to a
text of Florian), together with
the more touching but equally
banal account by Madame
CLfiry (the wife of Kins Louis*
valet) of monarchical domestic
misfortune, is rightly ditched
in favour of the Brecht/Weill
“Song of Jenny” from The
Threepenny Opera.
I am not going to make com-

parisons with Ute Lemper’s
weekend Weill recitals except
to say 1 would not have missed
either lady for the world. The
art of tifr* dramatic chanteuse
is far from dead, and we have
not even yet seen Milva in Lon-
don. The recital is repeated
tonight, tomorrow and on Sat-

urday. A competent trio of
accompanists is led from the
piano by Stephane Litch, and
the acoustics of the Bayiis. pre-

viously tested by the robust
singing of Denis Quiliey in an
oddball American comedy,
prove dry and sympathetic.

ARTS GUIDE

EXHIBITIONS

London

The Tate GaHety. Cecil Collins
and F-E-McWilliam - retrospec-
tive shows side by side of two
senior British artists: both shows
until July 19; McWfiUam spon-
sored by Ulster TV.
The Hayward Gallery. Art In
Latin Amoica - a rich and
fascinating survey tf the paint-

mg and sculpture that has come
out of Central and South Amer-
ica since the eariy 19th century,

which is roughly the period of

the achievement ofindependence
from the Spanish and Portaguese

colonial empires. It presents an
extraordinary cultural cocktail

- political, anthropcflogical and
social besides purely aesthetic,

with the volatile Latin sensibility

set nst f^t~iri

persistent lndiglnous Indian cul-

tures: Daily until August 6.

The Hoyal Academy. The Royal
Treasures of Sweden 1550*1700.

An exhibition that sounds some-
what dry and daunting but fa

In fact a wonderful spread id
riches, beautifully presented,

trophies drawn from across the
whole of Europe In the time of
Sweden's abrubt emergence as
a European power. Daily until
June 18; sponsored by Gamles-
tadwi-

Carte Milages et Monuments sold

In museums and Metro stations
enables visitors toavoid queues
m 60 museums and monuments,
including the Louvre, Musee
d’Orsay and Versailles Palace.

Grand Phials* The French Revo-
lution ta Europe. A vartexhibU

Michael Coveney

tfon organised by the Council
of Europe tries to situate the
French Revolution in the social
and political context of Bungie
as a whole. Closed Toe. Late
opening night Wed. Sods June
26 (42896410).
The Louvre. Les donateurs du
Louvre. Aptly, the newly refur-

bished museum Inaugurates the

L20O square metres ofspace cre-

ated underground far temporary
exhibitions by expressing grati-

tude for the generosity -of donors
throughout Its existence. 10pm,
ad days except Tuesdays. Ends
August 2L Entry through the
pyramid. Hall Napoleon, Niveau
AccuetL
Galerie ScbmiL French masters
of the 19th and 20th century.

The traditional yearly exhibition

in the three-storey town house
shows the richness and diversity

of the period covered. An excep-

tionally cheerful Courbet - the

Sleeping Peasant woman with
round red cheeks and a red bod-

ice Is only a tew paces away from

a small Corot, Games in Greece,

poetical in Its Italian tight. Nico-

las de Steel's flowers in a flat-

rendered shiny red flowerpot

spread their green leaves in gen-

erous broad brush strokes

against a black background next

to Signac's ships leaving a har-

bour, where the mood and the
subject are expressed through

a multitude of carefully applied

email pastel coloured dots. 396,

rue Saint-Honore (43603638),

finmwi lMirbHn,Ba end Sundays,
orate July 19.

fialeriP Odermatt-Cazean. Mas-
ter* of the IStb and 20th century.

A targe Bonnard - La Place de
Qichy - catches the bustle of

a Parisian street. But while the

brush stroke is impressionistic.

Alastair Macaulay reports from Vancouver, where
the Soviet company gave its first performance in

the West of the choreographer’s work since 1924
George Balanchine, tbe
supreme choreographer of our
day, was an American artist

born and trained in Russia.
Since his departure for the
West in 1924, Russia has had
only occasional glimpses of
Balanchine choreography, per-
formed mainly by American,
sometimes unofficially by
Soviet, companies. Earlier this

year, after long negotiations,
the Kirov Ballet presented a
Balanchine doable bill -
Scotch Symphony, staged by
Suzanne Farrell, and Theme
and Variations, staged by Fran-™ RnsselL
This may be less newswor-

thy than Rudolf Nureyev’s
return to see his mother or
Natalia Makarova’s to dance
with the Kirov, but. because of
its implications for choreo-
graphic tradition and for
Soviet dance aesthetics, it

would be hard to imagine a
dance event today of greater
historical mgru Ri-anfp

The choice of works was
witty. The Kirov today is the
most valued exponent of 19th
century narrative classics, and
both these Balanchine works
build brilliant modern varia-

tions on 19th century ballet

themes. Scotch Symphony,

made to the Mendelssohn score
in 1962 for New York City Bal-

let, keeps saying “not La
Sylphide. not by Bonrnonvflle;"
Theme and Variations was
made for American Ballet
Theatre in 1947 to the last

movement of Chaikovsky's
third orchestral suite. Both of
them gather, in terms of musi-
cal and structural complexity,
dramatic suggestiveness and
dance brilliance, until their
moment-by-moment grip on
you. and their overall vaulting
architecture, seem at once dia-

bolical and angelic.

The Kirov stagings beauti-

fully underline the themes
which Balanchine took as his
premisses: Scotch is given
before a Sylphide - worthy

the gentle melancholy tonality
of blue-greys is personal to Bon-
nard. Changing thp mood
abruptly is the exhibition’s

d scandal — Chagall wHng
up space with themes of Jewish
mystique around a signature
of Hitler and spine-chilling’ sym-
bols of Nazi domination. There
is a MonticslH, tbe painter vener-

ated by Van Gogh, with a still

life offa lemon in vibrating yel-

low attest dark, near-baroque
shapes, a powerful, tormented
portrait of Laden Freud by Fran-
cis Bacon. Rue du Fbg.-Saint-

Btonote (428892SS). Closed Sun
Ends July 29.

Amsterdam
Bonnetesten Museum. Tbe finest

of the early Itatedn paintings
in Dutch collections have been
gathered in a show containing
works by Duccio, Guido da Siena,

Filippino Lippi, Bellini and Carlo

CrhreDL Ends July 9.

Brussels

GakrieTkwan. Afainber: The
Circle of Twenty (1884-1883). The
Avant-Garde movement in Bet
ghzm. 88 Rue aux lalnas. The
Petit Sablon. Closed Mod.

^

An wuhibiHow to celebrate tbe

library's 150th anniversary. Open
daily ends July 16.

Frankfurt

*Je Safe le Cahier*. tbe sketch
books of Picasso. This exhibition

of40 sketchbooks and around
200 paintings, organised by use

New York based rare Gallery

and sponsored by tbe American
Express company, win have its

view of a Scottish glade. Theme
before a glorious view of the
Maryinaky (Kirov) Theatre
auditorium, seen behind a
transparent white curtain.
Recently in Vancouver, at the
start of the Kirov’s current
two-month North American
tour, I witnessed its first West-
ern performance of the two bal-

lets.

It is widely acknowledged
that New York City Ballet,
which ftatanrhiTW! formed, and
the Kirov, which he left
behind, are tbe two greatest
homes of ballet classicism in
our day. But too little analysis
has been made of the yawning
gap between the two styles (or
between tbe Kirov and most
Western styles), especially in
terms of placement, turn-out
end timing

.

Certainly the Kirov are not
yet complete Balanchine styl-

ists. In the killingly hard
Theme and Variations, the
comparison to the recent Sad-
ler’s Wells Ballet staging is

instructive. SWRB legwork has
more ease of turn-out, and Its

musical time-keeping is more
correct; the company copes
with all tbe bravura without
apparent misery. By Balan-
chine standards, however, I

find Urn effect as yet slightly

soft and demure.
In Vancouver, the Kirov

dancers — nervous jetlag-

ged, no doubt - showed every
kind of strain. Never have I

seen this company so chal-
lenged, and it was easy to find
fault. There were fixed facial

expressions — to brand some
fast sections as “jubilant,”
other slow ones as “dolorous”
- expressions which then
sagged as each Haimting varia-

tion neared its end. The lus-

trous Aldnay Assylmnratova
could not yet command all the
turns of the ballerina role.
Beside her, the powerful danc-
ing of Konstantin Zaklinsky
began to blur amid his part’s
more demanding turns and
jumps. The dancers’ weight.

second stop bare in Frankfurt
on tbe European tour. These fas-
cinating sketchbooks, owned
by Picasso's family have never
before been shown in public.
All styles and periods In bis
working Hfe are represented
here- These books cover around
TO years of his Hfe; his start in
Spain ofthe turn of tbe century,
tbe cubism period before the
First World War, and followed
by the period from 1920 to 1965.

Bremon
The Kremlin Gold. The exhibi-
tion, jointly organised by the
Bremen Uebersee Museum and
tiie Moscow Kremlin Museum,
will coincide with Mr Gorba-
chev's first visit to Germany this

week. This presentation of
around 80 pieces of Russian gnid-
smith’s art covers the early Byz-
antine period through to the
beginning of the 20th century.
It shows the different styles of
the goldsmith’s art such as fili-

gree and enamel work in the
15th century, colourful decora-
Hons with precious stones in
the 17th century, followed by
the European influence of the
18th century. Bremen Uebersee
Museum. Bahnhafeplatz 13. Ends
August 13.

Cologne
BUdersfrett. RhainhaUen der
golner Messe. Messegelfinde.

Deutz- The two organisers Johan-
nes Gachnang and Siegfried

Gobr, present “contradictions

and contrasts as tbe essential

source fin- the debate about cod-
tanuurary art.” IUi gghfhWrai

ia in contrast to avant garde:
it PTptabw ai-P«q nf artiftn and
attempts to provide an qnpreju-

like SWRB’s. is set too far back
for Balanchine, and both com-
panies should use faster tempi.
But how gorgeous to see the

full-bodied singing tone of
these grandly-trained Lenin-
grad artists radiating proudly
out from deep in their waists.

The sheer stance of both Assyl-
muratova and Zaklinsky is

among the most erect at the
Kirov (where many a waist has
been over-arched by post-Vaga-
nova training), and from the
opening steps their limbs
gleamed. The taut vitality of
the Balanchine phrase was
present 1 was impressed to see
how far Kirov legs have
already advanced towards full

Balanchinean turn-out and
Kirov timing towards Balan-
chinean rhythmic accuracy.

In Scotch Symphony

,

a less

murderous ballet to dance, the
Kirov dancers also have room
for improvement in turn-out
and allegro control. But the
ballet was already alive, and I

admired in particular the way
the Kirov dancers here had
been encouraged, when under
pressure, to eschew incidental
academic correctness in favour
of the deep rhythmic pulse and
overall impetus of Balanchine
style. No small victory, this,

among the marmoreally scru-
pulous Kirov.

Yelena Pankova was deft in

the ballerina role, well part-
nered by the able but slightly

fey Yuri Zhukov. The Kirov’s
newest darling, the blonde Lar-
issa Lezhnina, was adorably
lucid as the female soloist.

Doubtless the Theme and
Variations production will
become less effortful, more dia-

mantine. during the company’s
North American tour. StOl, in

Vancouver, as variation fol-

lowed variation, it showed
already a remarkably acute
understanding of the many fac-

ets of the diamond, I was very
moved to feel its grandeur, its

incisiveness, its extraordinary
historical BMQMDCg.

diced outlook on the current art
scene. Approximately L000
works by 130 artists concentrate
on art since 1960. The show
should give a detailed view of
different art styles, with “old
classics* of modern art next to
works by contemporary artists.
Among them are Gilbert and
George, Kaslmir Malewitsch,
Bhnky Palermo* Cari Andres,
Edvard Munch, Markus Luepertz,
photographers Bemd and Hilla
Becfaer, Joseph Beuys and Dada-
ist painter Marcel Duchamp,
John Baldessaria and Georg Bas-
elitz. There are afa? works from
William Copley’s collection by
Duchamp, Man Ray. Max Ernst
and Rene Magritte. Ends July
Z
Vienna
MessepalastA thoughtful exhi-
bition, called the History of the
Modem Mind, deals with the
works of Sigmund Freud as wall
as the plethora of artists who
grew up tn Vienna at the turn
of the century. Ends August 6.

Moaeo Correr. French impres-
sionists from tbe Mellon collec-
tion at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington: more than
40 works, among which are
delights such as Courbet's sea-
scapes, Seurat's La grande Jatte.
and Renoir's Madame Monet and
Son. Ends Sept 4.

Roma
Gelbrle Naztonnle d’Arte Mod-
erns. The Sonnabend Collection
contains a little of everything,
from pop-art with some of the
beat-known works of Warhol,

ST JALJES’S, PICCADILLY

The experience of seeing
Britten's Church Parables in
his home territory, surrounded
by the Suffolk fens at twilight,

spoils one for any subsequent
performances. These are pieces
typical of the composer’s later

years, when the boundaries of
his musical world gradually
retreated to those people,
places and events most per-
sonal to him.
Impressed by the traditional

Noh plays he had 6een in
Japan, Britten sought to recap-

ture their spirit in his own
work, but with the religious
background transferred to
Christian soil, snil East Anglia

in particular. The result was a
trio of minor masterpieces,
unlike any other: each Church
Parable is a sort of medieval
mystery play, fashioned from
stylized oriental gestures and
Eastern timeteasnesa.
The precision with which his

faithful group of performers

pinned down tbe style or this

unique art-form is important,
for It has proved difficult to

replicate since. Kent Opera
brought their production of tbe
second of the parables. The
Burning Fiery Furnace, to Lon-
don on Tuesday, but immedi-
ately started with the disad-
vantage that their chosen
venue. St James's, Piccadilly,

is sited in the midst of traffic

noise and general urban bustle.
Like most recent groups,

they also gave the work a push
- or to be fair, a nudge -
towards conventional opera.
(Their two performances, both
on the same evening, were
indeed part of the London
International Opera FestivaL)
This meant that the elements
of ritual, so central to the origi-

nal concept, gave way to a
more standard acting style in

fan Watt-Smith’s production.
As The Burning Fiery Fur-

nace is the most richly imag-

ined of the three parables, this

was not perhaps a major prob-
lem (though the designer,
Mark Hinton, had certainly
had fun with the “image of

gold", seen as a giant gilded

bird with massive open beak
and human hands). The sing-

ing also made up in strength
what it lacked in' verbal point,

with David Johnston and Rich-

ard Suart leading the cast and
a well-balanced trio in Gwioo
Thomas. Robert Horn and John
Rath. Timothy Dean led a very
acceptable instrumental
ensemble.

In this setting, though, there
was no inclination to ponder
the work and accept its slow-
ness and strangeness on its

own terms. At Aldeburgh,
where Kent Opera gave it the
day before, it might all have
seemed so much more moving.

Richard Fainnaa

Emmylou Harris
HAMMERSMITH ODEON

Emmylou Harris popped into
London on Monday night with
her Hot Band to pep up the
sprawling Capital Music Festi-
vaL Ms Harris can justifiably

claim to have started New
Country years before the
record business realised that
there was a market for gutsy
country music without the
“daddy’s dead drunk, mum-
my's dead, and the dog’s got
mange" overtones of tradi-
tional Nashville.
While Lyle Lovett and Nanci

Griffith were growing up
Emmylou gave the genre some
respectability by raiding the
repertoire of artists such as
Bruce Springsteen and the
Beatles, to say nothing of her
louche early mentor Gram Par-
sons, adding a plaintive
southern feel to sturdy rock
songs. Now, approaching 40,

she can wear her red cowboy
boots, her tight jeans, and her

June 16-22

Lichtenstein, Jim Dine, followed
by examples ofAmerican mini-
mal art (Flavin, Judd, Morris),

to conceptual art andAm poo-
era, with works by Gilbert and
George, Paolini, Mere, Pistoletto

and KouneUls, ending with some
curious examples of German
neo-expressionism. until Oct 2.

New York

Whitney Museum. The 65th in
the long series of Annuals and
Bienniales features a large group
of lesser-known artists among
the 80 represented on three floors
of galleries. Ends July 9.

Washington

National Gallery. More than 400
images are part ofa massive ret-

rospective oftbe 150 years of
photography, here represented
by Alfred StiegUtz, Walker
Evans, Lasrio Moholy-Nagy
among dozens of others. Ends
Aug 13.

Chicago

Art Institute. Master drawings
from the Teyler Museum, the
oldest in Holland, include nearly
1D0 works of two centuries by
Michelangelo. Raphael and Rem-
brandt.

Tokyo

Scntery Museum. Wall paintings

and screens from castles and
temples of the Momoyaraa Period

(iEth century). The works are

of two main types: sarnie land-

scape paintings and colourful

paintings on a goldleaf back-
ground. both displaying a bold
mixture of Chinese and Japanese
styles. Closed Mondays.

tassled jacket, with pride as
she ploughs through a 20-year
repertoire.

At Hammersmith Odeon she
was in nostalgic mood, treating
her loving audience to some of
the slower, heart wrenching,
songs that would bomb out in
the American fairgrounds that
she regularly touts. Few per-

formers could end on such a
melancholic note as “Boulder
to Birmingham.” the ultimate
song of departure, which cli-

maxed her two-hour set
It is these songs that best

suit her haunting, soulful
voice. When she turns up the
volume and the pace with hom-
ages to Chuck Berry in “C’est
la vie” and ether mild rockers,

some of her individuality is

lost Yon cant quite believe in
this tall, stately figure when
she craves “Two more bottles

of wine,” but she storms

through such material, thanks
to one of those superb backing
bands in which macho posing
is replaced by musical profes-
sionalism.
Her guitarist, Frank Reck-

ard, tubby and balding, might
look like a small-town sheriff

but he can out-shoot most rock
guitarists with their own riffs,

and the drumming of Billy
Thomas was exemplary.
Emmylou does not plumb

any great depths in her polite

pleasing of her fans but on a
summer’s evening there can
scarcely be a popular artist
that, with her lucky mix of
striking locks, strong, spine-
chilling voice, well chosen rep-

ertoire and skilled band, can
guarantee such a good
humoured, melodic,
experience.

Antony Thomcroft

SALEROOM

Faith in Pre-Raphaelites
A view of the Val d Aosta in
the Alps by John Brett, painted
in 1858 and described by Soth-
eby’s as “perhaps the greatest
of all Pre-Raphaelite land-
scapes.” justified the sale-
room’s faith in it by selling for
£L32m on Tuesday night. The
artist was much influenced by
tbe critic John Ruskin and
painted the landscape under
his Instruction, but when it

was hung in the Royal Acad-
emy 1859 Show it was unsold
at £450. Ruskin subsequently
bought it for £200.

It was naturally an auction
record for Brett, and the anon-
ymous buyer subsequently
paid £407.000 for a haunting
portrait of a young boy. Philip

Comyns Carr, by Burne-Jones.
Although the artist described
Carr as his “worst little sitter,"

he used him as a page boy in

"King Cophetua and the Beg-
gar Maid” and an unfinished
version of this famous paint-

ing, which is now in the Tate,
was sold by Sotheby’s on Tues-
day for £319,000.

The surprise in the auction
of 19th century European pic-

tures, which totalled £7.7m,
with 20 per cent unsold, was
the record price of £1.4 85m.
paid for “Grandfathers birth-
day" by the Austrian artist
Ferdinand Waldmuller. This
genre scene of an old peasant
surrounded by his family and
being entertained by his grand-
children was one of Wald-
mOiler’s most famous composi-

tions, and be executed three
versions, one of which is cur-
rently lost.

The auction had its disap-
pointments. notably the failure

of a major work by Caspar
David Friedrich. Another
Burne-Jones. “Flam.ua Ves-
talis”, a portrait of a melan-
cholic girl, sold for £341,000,

and a Hammershoi interior of a
young girl at the clavier for

£220,000. A curiosity was a
watercolour bought by the Vic-

toria & Albert Museum for

£33,000. It was painted around
1860 by Florence Anne Claxtoa
and ridicules the whole Pre-Ra-
phaelite movement through
caricatures of famous paint-
ings by tbe Fellowship.

Christie's enjoyed a sale-
room battle yesterday when a
Venetian Book of Hours of
around 1470. undistinguished
in itself, was Fought over by
two potential buyers who bid it

up from its estimate of £10.000
to £330,000. Its attraction was
the fact that the manuscript is

made of velltun stained purple,
now faded pink, which is
exceptionally rare. It was
bought by Quantch.
The Hircourt emeralds, cre-

ated for the Dowager Viscount-
ess Harcourt by Cartier in 1920
from 15 large Colombian emer-
alds, sold for £L87m at Chris-
tie’s yesterday. a record for
any item of jewellery sold at
auction in the UK.

Antony T&oracroft
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Carving up
Europe’s skies
THE NEWS that British
Airways and ELM, the big
Dutch airline, are planning to
Unit up with Sabena, Belgium's
ailing national airline, is

hardly reassuring for Europe’s
air travellers. In the DS. dere-

gulation of air transport
resulted In a handful of compa-
nies controlling 90 oer cent of

the market Bat at least the
travelling public enjoyed a
brief spell of low fares and
intense competition. The dan-
ger in Europe is that competi-
tion will never occur because
the mergers will take place
before the European Commis-
sion has agreed an effective

plan for deregulation.
In the past competition

authorities in Brussels have
tended to welcome cross border
links. The tradition of national
“flag” airlines is regarded as
one of the main obstacles to

greater competition. If small
companies from several EC
countries could band together,

they might be able to challenge

the market power of the big

airlines- But the Sabena deal

does not fall into this category.
BA has reduced competition in
the UK by absorbing British

Caledonian and Is already the
most powerful airline in the
EC. ELM is also a large airline

with global ambitions.

Attractive slots

BA, ELM and Sabena
between them control a large
number of the most attractive
slots at airports in northern
Europe. Mr Carlos van
Rafelghem, chairman of
Sah^na

,
has said that three

airlines win continue to com-
pete with each other. In real-

ity, business liaisons nearly
always alter behaviour - if

they did not, they would serve
little purpose. The competition
authorities must stand ready
to act if the grouping shows
signs of abusing its consider-
able market power.
The risk is that this liaison

will be followed by others. Mr
Narcis Andrea, chairman of
Iberia, the Spanish airline, hag
hinted at the attractions of a
link-up with Taifthansa and Air
France. It is no accident that
these companies are sharehold-
ers in the Amadeus computer
reservations system while BA,
ELM and Sabena are partici-

pants in the rival Apollo proj-

ect In the US, computer reser-

vation systems have proved

immensely powerful weapons
for enlarging market share.

But it would be regrettable if

computer hardware, rather
than consumer preferences or

fores, were to determine the

future structure of European
air transport

Slow progress

If the EC wants to avoid TJS-

style oligopoly, it must acceler-

ate its liberalisation pro-
gramme. Progress to date has
been painfully slow, hi Novem-
ber, 1987 capacity sharing
agreements were slightly
weakened: the share of the
market governments can
reserve for their “flag” airlines

was reduced from SO per cent
to 45 per cent Market access

was marginally improved for
small airlines. These were
steps in the right direction, but
have not altered the structure
of cartelised industry.
The Commission must

shortly submit plans for a sec-

ond phase of liberalisation.
These ought to be considerably
more ambitious, a is difficult

to see how any capacity shar-
ing agreements can be squared
with the principles underlying
the 1992 programme. Member
governments ought to agree
that market shares will be
decided by open competition.
Fares might then fell to realis-

tic levels^ Hw artificial dis-

tinction between scheduled
anH rhartar flighta mlgM begin
to be eroded.
But the removal of restric-

tions are a necessary rather
than a sufficient condition for
competition. One of the biggest
obstacles to effective competi-
tion in the US has been the
shortage of physical infrastruc-

ture. At most of the big “hub"
airports, new entrants have
been unable to get a foothold
because of the shortage of
gates and landing slots. Take-
overs have been the only way
of getting hnM of these pre-
cious assets.

European airlines face simi-
lar difficulties. Sabena is prized
by BA and KLM because of the
slots it controls. Liberalisation

of air transport in Europe will
require tough decisions about
the allocation of landing
rights. Some reduction In the
number of airlines is inevita-

ble, but the power of the survi-

vors can be restricted by keep-
ing entry barriers as low as
possible.

Leninism
and after
THERE IS a discernible pattern
behind the rush of events In
the Communist world over the
past month. China’s great leap
backward will probably slow
the pace but not fundamentally
alter the direction of economic
liberalisation. On the other
hand, it has demonstrated that
the Chinese Communist Party,
as now led, intends to retain a
monopoly on power, ideology
and the definition of what con-
stitutes democracy.
The reaction it has elicited

from east European capitals

has been revealing. The Soviet
Union has stressed it Is China's
own business, and called for

compromise. In differing inten-

sities, the East Germans,
Romanians and Albanians
have accepted the Chinese offi-

cial version. Czechoslovakia's
party paper noted that the pro-
tests had a real base, but critic-

ised tbe US for imposing sanc-

tions. The Yugoslav response
varied according to republic
but generally criticised the
Chinese leadership. The Poles
and especially the Hungarians
condemned it

Stalinist leaders
The non-reforming group -

Albania, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany and Romania - still

have Stalinist leaderships.
They may experiment with
varying degrees of economic
liberalisation but they see it as
always and everywhere con-
trollable by the party. All these

states have the problem of an
ageing ruling group, as does
China, but, like China, they
may be able to renew their

leaderships by promoting
younger men. In all, especially

Czechoslovakia, the tensions
which cannot be separated
from the party's monopoly of

power will tend to grow, but
there is no reason at all to

assume that these will he eased

by democratic as against totali-

tarian means.

The Soviet Union has explic-

itly linked economic and politi-

cal liberalisation and is pursu-

ing both: but political

liberalisation means a liberalis-

ation of the Communist Party,

a tighter definition of its role

and - the hardest trick - its

submission to the law. It is, or

at least wishes to be. Stalinist

no longer, but it still wants to

be Leninist
Yugoslavia’s diversity defies

easy categorisation, leaving

only Poland and Hungary
clearly on a pluralistic road.

This does not mean to say they
will arrive: it means that the
reformist leaderships have
accepted that they may lose
power (not quite yet) and have
opened a relationship with
opposition groups. Their eco-
nomic woes make political
adventures more than usually
risky. But, even after the great
shock of the Polish elections,

the reformers appear willing to
slog on. the hardliners unable
to deploy an alternative.

Western models
These reformists, no longer

practical Leninists, are using
models drawn from western
parliamentary systems, as well
as their own political sense, to
try to construct a corridor out
of a fading authoritarianism
into a pluralistic world whose
features can be dimly
glimpsed. They need western
aid, but hold out in their turn
the vision of a Europe “com-
pleting" itself by reenfolding
countries whose membership
of the greater European family
has been interrupted but is

beyond question.
In the case of Poland, as Pro-

fessor Bronislaw Geremek of
Solidarity explained in London
yesterday, the party has to be
guided by Solidarity towards
seeing a role for itself within a
pluralistic system - or it could
use its monopoly of armed
force for another desperate
clampdown. In Hungary, Imre
Poszgay expresses from within
the leadership a desire for plu-

ralism. This would mean the
dissolution of the ruling party.

Distinctions of this kind help
to guide policy and avoid mis-
understandings. Business
everywhere could profitably
emulate the vigour with which
West German enterprises are
now taking np the rnallgnpn of

the slowly opening Soviet econ-
omy, and politicians every-

where can find an example in
the openness of the dialogue

which now exists between the
Soviet Union and the West Ger-

man government and opposi-

tion parties.

But in the cases of Poland
and Hungary, countries which
are making fundamental politi-

cal reforms, a deeper response

is required. They are now ask-

ing tbe West what else must be
done before help Is forthcom-

ing. it is a fair question.

G ood news and bad
from the motor
industry in recent
weeks has high-

lighted the difficulties facing

Britain’s car part makers.
First came the good news

when Toyota. Japan’s biggest

car builder, chose Derbyshire

as file site for its £700m Euro-

pean car assembly plant Hie
decision was seen as heralding
good times for the component
manufacturers, which are
heavily concentrated in the
West Midlands. Then in a
study of the region's prospects,

the Rjiminghflm nffire of Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the accoun-

tants, said many British suppli-

ers would disappear over the
next few years with extensive

restructuring of the sector.

Toyota’s decision and Coo-
pers & Lybrand both highlight

the same phenomenon: the
trend towards a single global
motor industry dominated by a
small Tiiimhpr of pinHinaHnn-
als.

The trend is spreading to tbe
components industry. Where
car makers once employed
multitudes of companies to
supply countless individual
parte, they are now beginning
to employ fewer but larger
companies to supply complete
sob-assemblies. They are also
delegating the design and
development of components to
these companies, often giving
tHprn gfngio supplier status in
return.
Coopers & Lybrand says the

UK components industry looks
dangerously exposed to this
trend because it is character-

ised by a plethora of small
businesses which have neither
the resources to undertake
research and development nor
the capacity to become single
suppliers.

Only six British component
manufacturers have turnover
prwwHiwg £500m a year, and
only two of these - Lucas and
GEN - rank among Europe’s
10 biggest suppliers. Con-
versely, there are 2JOOO compo-
nent makers in Britain with
annual sales of less than £10m.
On file plus side, Toyota’s

decision to set np in Derby-
shire illustrates the resurgence
in UK vehicle manufacturing.
UK output is expected to rise

from last year’s L23m vehicles

to about 2m a year by the mid-
1990s. But the consequent
recovery in demand for compo-
nents is exposing the weak-
nesses of an indigenous indus-
try that has only recently
emerged from a Lang period of
retrenchment and dpnfine.

In the foundries sector, for
example, there are no indepen-
dent British companies left

with the capacity to meet the
growing demand for engine
hlnrlng and cylinder hpadft.

Nissan's UK plant in Sunder-
land is building its own alu-

minium foundry to niakn heads
for the Bluebird and Mlcra
modpift The blocks for Fred’s
new engine plant in south
Wales will come from Eisen-
werk Bruhl, the West German
foundry group — either from
West Germany, or from the
Beans foundry in the West
Midlands which Eiaenwerk
bought from Rover 18 months
ago. The heads win come from
Montupet of France, which is

building an aluminium
foundry in Belfast
The only British foundry

group that can still make
heads and blocks - Birmld
Industrial Products, part of

typical foreign iiwestaaents in UK car parts
Gnpaq Ceufry Product Type of In— itiuart

faaubdbtv
(now Cabwc).
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In wrong
gear for

good times
Blue Circle - is for sale. Mr
Malcolm Ray, the division’s
chief executive, explains: “Tbe
foundry industry is capital
intensive, and to maintain and
improve productivity, you need
heavy investment. To justify
that investment, you need long

production runs, and to have
long production runs, you need
ginpip supplier status.
“That means being big

enough to have the research
and development capability to
convince your customer that
you are at the forefront of tech-
nology: that you will provide
Him with a world-class product
that nobody else can supply.
“We are simply not that big.

In fact, 1 can say quite categor-
ically that at our present size,

we have a very limited future."
As in the foundries sector, so

elsewhere in the components
industry. In 1977, 43 of the
UK’s 60 biggest component
makers were British-owned.
Today, the figure has fallen to

28, and the number is dwind-
ling further as more companies
recognise the inevitability of
throwing in their lot with the
multinationals. In recent
weeks, for example, Delanair
— Britain’s biggest supplier of
car heaters and air-condition-

ers - has been bought by
Valeo of France, and Arms-
trong’s shock absorber busi-
ness - again, the biggest in its

field - has been bought by
Monroe Auto Equipment of the
US.
Overseas companies are

keen to snap up British compo-
nent manufacturers because
they provide ready-made foot-

holds in a country with low
production costs and a fast-

growing vehicle manufacturing
industry. But where acquisi-
tions are not available, the
multinationals are setting up
on greenfield sites.

The best-known recent
example is that of Bnwh, of
West Germany, which
announced in April that it was
to build a £100m alternator
plant near Cardiff. But scores
of smaller-scale Investments
fake plang without bitting the

headlines.

Last month, for example,
Valeo announced that itwas to
build a 23m factory in Red-
ditch, West Midlands, to make
headlamp sets for the new
Rover/Honda R8 range. Just 24
hours later, the same company
said it was also seeking a Mid-
lands site for a clutch-making
factory, »»gate tn thp hope of
winning orders for the R8.
This month Rockwell Golde,

the West German sunroof
maker owned by Rockwell
international of the US, com-
missioned its first UK plant in
Birmingham. The plant has
already begun supplying 2£00
pre-assembled sunroof kits a
week to Vauxhall for th*» Cava-
lier.

British component manufac-
turers look parochial by com-
parison. Overwhelmingly
dependent on a customer base
comprising Rover, Ford and
Jaguar, few of them have over-

seas manufacturing capacity
and exports account for less
than 10 per cent Of thfrfr total

output.
The dear danger for British

manufacturers is that in
tomorrow’s global car market,
the design authority for
vehicles made in Britain will

increasingly be vested over-
seas. The parts designed into
these cars will then be those
made by the multinationals -
not by small British companies
with no international presence.
But the outlook is not wholly

bleak. Some ofthe biggest com-
panies - GKN with its trans-
mission equipment, Lucas with

its engine management and
braking systems, PUMngton
with its safety glass - are

already multinationals in their

own right. Other, smaller, com-
panies are reaching into the

international marketplace
through specialisation. AB
Electronics, for example

.

-

highly regarded for its

switches and sensors - is

manufacturing in West Ger-
many as well as Britain. BSG.
already Britain’s biggest manu-
facturer of vehicle mirrors, has
subsidiaries in France and
Australia. is planning to
open a plant in the US.
hi addition. Midlands manu-

facturers of metal fabrications
and plastic*, tncmidings are geo-

graphically well placed to ben-
efit from Hie just-in-time sup-

ply philosophy being adopted
by nearby car makers. Concen-
tric, the Birmingham-based
engineering group, is investing
heavfiy in training, computer-

aided df”igP robots. It has
already, won contracts to sup-
ply Honda with aluminium
alloy for its engines. Toyota
with brakes for its racing cars,
and Nissan with com-
ponents for the Bluebird.
To «nmp extent, the lately

effects of a shakeout in the UK
components industry are over-
stated. Many Midlands widget
makers may lose their con-
tracts to supply the motor
manufacturers, but will find
themselves with contracts to
supply the sub-assemblers
instead.

Widespread fears of a Japa-
nese nnwianght are likely

to prove excessive - though
they are understandable after

the US experience, where the
arrival of more than 300 Japa-
nese component makers has
routed a substantial part of the
indigenous industry. Mr David
Andrews, director of business
development at Lucas Automo-
tive, says the Japanese invar
sion of the US occurred
because Japanese car makers
arriving there could not get
adequate supplies from the
heavily integrated US automo-
tive industry. They also found
US suppliers overmanned and
inefficient

The European components
industry is already closer to
tbe Japanese model, he says.

Political sensitivities would
also impede an invasion.
“Besides, setting up a com-
pletely greenfield site just to

support one Japanese customer
isn’t economically viable. Why
add more capacity to an
already difficult marketplace?"
Joint ventures and licensing
agreements are likely to out-

number greenfield invest-
ments, Mr Andrews believes,

though takeovers are also
likely to feature: witness the
bid for Llanelli Radiators by.
Calsonic, a Nissan associate,
parliw this month.

Few, however, doubt that
the UK components industry
as a whole will ultimately be
concentrated tn fewer hands —
and that those hands will
increasingly be on the end of
foreign arms. It is not mere
chauvinism that makes some
manufacturers doubtful about
the consequences: it is also the
fear of falling victim to the
branch plant syndrome: the
danger that multinatloaialB
now faffing over themselves to
set up in the UK will just as
quickly move out again when
UK production costs turn
against them.

No change
of guests
The Labour Party is putting

it about that, following its suc-
cess in the European elections
last week, it is suddenly being
overwhelmed with invitations
to City lunches. And indeed
thu would be a useful barome-
ter to measure a change in tbe
political weather. But it is not
quite true.

According to the bigger C5ty
institutions, contact with the
Labour Party has never been
lost, despite tbe years of oppo-
sition. Figures such as John
Smith, the shadow Chancellor,
Bryan Gould, the shadow Sec-
retary for Trade and Industry,
arid the younger Tuny Blair
have been quite frequent vim-
tors to City lunch rooms over
the years.

“It’s a two-way process," said
a senior member of a clearing
bank. “They like to come, and
we like to see them. Besides,”
he added, “quite a lot of us
in tbe City can remember
working with a Labour Gov-
ernment.’’

“It might be different with
the smaller institutions," the
man said. “But you wouldn’t
expect them to try to get into
the act until around the
autumn.”
Another barometer test is

the cover story of American
news magazines, which from
time to time flash the message
that the mood of Britain Is .

changing. That hasn’t hap-
pened yet either, but it will
cast quite a tremor if it does.

Unhappy past
m Bombardier, the Canadian
company which recently pur-
chased Short Brothers of
Northern Ireland, must be hop-
ing that its latest initiative
works out better than its first

sortie into the emerald fafe-

In 1979, the group joined
forces with General Automo-
tive Corporation (GAC) of the
US to manufacture buses fee

1

Coras Iompair Elreann (CIS),
the Republic of Ireland’s bans-

Observer
port company. The vehicles
were assembled at a plant in
Shannon. Originally, 749 were
to be delivered over seven

Problems began to dog the
venture, however, from the
moment when — on November
10, 1980 - the first bus to be
built at the plant broke down
within a few minutes oftaking
to the open road. Albert Reyn-
olds, then the Irish Mnister
of Transport and now the
Finance Minister, was cm
board.
Cutbacks at CEE followed

and Bombardier eventually
sold its 51 per cent stake in
the venture to its US partner
in 1963. Three years later the
company went into liquidation.

Fair voting
Italy’s system of proportional

representation has put some
very minority parties into the
European Parliament The
Lega Lombards, a sort ofhome
rule party for Lombardy, has
won two seats on only L8 per

cent of the Italian votes cast
Founded less than 10 years

ago, the Lega draws support
bom sra«Tl shopkeepers tn
Lombardy for its attacks on
state subsidies to the Italian

south and the presence of

southerners in their region.

In some small Lombard vil-

lages it poled up to 30 per
cent.

The Anti-prohibition League
won one seat with only 1.2 per
cent of the vote. It wants the
abolition of all restrictions on
the distribution and use of nar-

cotic drugs.

New champion
More will be heard of Gill

Rowlands, Britain’s first com-
missioner for the rights of
trade union members. This
week she funded an individual

•* 'a1 ; A.V

i ill
5

“You’re under arrest”

railwayman who was trying
to stop yesterday’s strike.
Although he was not heard
because his counsel ran out
of time, another attempt is

likely if there is a further
strike threat
Rowlands is a 58-year-old

Welsh-born barrister firing

in WirraL She made her own
name as a chairman of Indus-
trial tribunals, serving as a
magistrate for 12 years before
that As file widow of David
Rowlands, the personnel direc-

tor of Llttlewoods who died
in 1981, She also has at least
indirect experience of life at
the sharp end ofindustry and
commerce.
Her office was established

under the 1988 Employment
Act and is now six months old.

Thejob involves paying for
legal action by trade unionists
who believe their rights have
been infringed by their union.

Rights cover inspection of
union accounts, seeing your
own entry on a union member-
ship register, preventing
unlawful use of union properly
or money, or the union making
unauthorised political dona-

I
tiona. They also extend to fair

I conduct of strike ballots, which
is what this week’s case was
about
Rowlands resisted the call

of the capital and has set up
office in tiie more central geo-
graphical location of Warring-
ton, Cheshire, rather nearer
to where most trade union
members live. A few causes
c£&bres may well make her
as famous as her brother
-in-law dive Rowlands, the
big man of Welsh rugby.

City Rock
There is a new sound in tire

City. A group of merchant
bankers has come together
to found Gordon and tbe Gek-
kos, a Rods band which will
shortly be available to {day
at Charity Balls and what the
bankers call "suitable social
occasions.” Gekko was the
name ofthe villain in the film.
Wall Street
Nick Burnell, the founder

,

is an assistant director at Mor-
gan Grenfell & Co. He has
played in a lot of bands in Ms
time, say Ms colleagues, is

responsible for rhythm and
lead guitar and the band is

playing some of his own music.
All the other members come
from one part of Morgan Gren-
fell or another, except for Gra-

ham Elliott, a rice president

at Merrill Lynch.
Rehearsals are now taking

place one evening a week and
the first outing will be at a
colleague’s weddingm Hamp-
shire on July 4. After that the

band wifi be available on an
expenses only basis. Elliott

Is promising a demonstration

tape so that would-be bookers
can check whether the players

know one end of a piano from
another. Average age of the

ensemble is just under 30.
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A route for

the excluded
Any free marketeer who

seeks to occupy the
moral high ground and

advances prescriptions that

rifltm to be the salvation of toe

poor and oppressed in the

Third World invites a hearing.

So many socialist ideals over

the past three decades have

been found wanting, and the

gee marketeers, for their part,

have failed to remove the

impression that their policies

benefit dtttes and middle clas-

ses, not the poor who comprise

the bulk of the populations in

most developing nations.

That Hernando de Soto, a
Peruvian economist, can both
diagnose prescribe for the

ills of underdevelopment with-

out resorting to toe traditional
(anyiagp of the right and left

trrpiama the enormous success
of this book. It has been a
bestseller throughout Latin
America, and has now been
translated into English.
Although fim bow is a case

study of Peru, the lessons hold
good for almost every Latin

American country and most of

the Third World. Significantly

De Soto has also generated

interest in china (before the
massacres) and the Soviet
Union.
De Soto’s point of departure

is toe massive migration of
people from the countryside to
T.imfl over the past four
decades. To survive, these peo-

ple have become “infonnals,”
operating along a grey frontier

with the legal world.

For them, the cost of obeying
tite law outweighs the benefits

of observing it. They break
some of the laws, though not
all, and are distinct from delib-

erate criminals such as drug
traffickers.

The author's investigations
through the Institute Libertad

y Democraria, which he heads,
led him to the astonishing dis-

covery *hnt 42 per cent of all
T.-irng housing has been built

by illegal settlers. Tbe retail

distribution of popular con-
sumer goods is rtomtrmteri by
over 9LOOO street vendors who
maintain some 314,000 depen-
dants. Of tiie 331 T.tma mar-
kets, 83 per cent have been set

up by infnrtnai traders; while
the city’s fleet of urban trans-
port is controlled 93 per cart
by fnformal operators.
Average earnings from these

activities are below the mini-
mum prevailing in the legal
economy. But, De. Soto eiahwa,

toe infonnals reveal a fero-

cious desire to succeed in the
face of huge adversity.
Rather than blaming this

ntqte of underdevelopment on
traditional scapegoats like the
transnationals and foreign
banks, he looks for the fault
within Fern’s own system. By
looking at three principal areas
of Informal activity — bousing;
popular retail trade and trans-
port - he demonstrates that
the odds are impossibly
stacked against poor individu-
als ever being legal players In
the formal economy.
For instance, if playing by

the rules, a group of low

THE OTHER PATH
By Hernando de Soto
3 LRTams. U4.95

income families would fat

obliged to spend warty seven

years to obtain toe right from

the authorities to build on a

vacant site. To possess even a

street vendor’s licence takes®
days of commuting between

bureaucracies ond costa toe

equivalent of 15 times the. min-

imum monthly wage. To setup

a small clothing plant wa*
found to take 2S9 days, plusths
navigation of 10 solicited

bribes. ,
To incorporate the infonnals,

De Soto argues that the that

priority must be to ensure
there are “firm property rights,

reliable transaction* and
secure activities-” This should
be followed up by simplifying

laws and allowing a greater

role to private initiative within

a framework of decentralisa-

tion and deregulation. By dere-

gulation he means “depoliticis-

ing the economy from toe

manipulation of redistributive

combines” and from politi-

cians.

He also maintains that the

rulers must admit more discus*

sion of laws before they are

promulgated (most laws are
introduced by decree) and con-

cern themselves with the total

costs of doing business (includ-

ing distribution) rather than
confining their interest to toe

costs of production.
This is the The Other Path to

follow and failure to act now.
De Soto believes, will help the

Maoist guerrilla organisation,

Sendero Luminoso (Shining
Path) whose violence is spread-

ing across Peru like a cancer.

De Soto has the merit of try-

ing to practise what he
preaches and is actively
involved, through his institute,

in promoting, for instance, a
computerised register of infor-

mal dwellings and persuading
hanks to accept such title as
security for loans. But the Ulti-

mate truth which he lays bare
- and which few in the Third
World admit - is that the bar-

riers to transforming society
lie as much with the right as

the left The formal business
sector, a traditional supporter
of right-wing governments,
prefers “capitalism without
competition, a combination of
state support and private con-
trol — mercantilism.”
Mario Vargas Uosa, the

Peruvian novelist who is stand-
ing as a presidential candidate
for the centre right, has writ-

ten an introduction fully
endorsing these ideas and the
book is, in effect, his electoral
platform.

ff he wins next year he will
face a conflict between being
the champion of the marginal-
ised infonnals and the expecta-
tions of the traditional busi-
ness community which regards
him as a protector.

Robert Graham

^JEVENTYNINE^ POUNDS. 99
L/ / KEPT
THINKING AS I
SWAM PAST THE
ACROPOLIS AGAIN.

I always stay at the Marriott
when I come to Athens on business.
“So why: I thought as I splashed past
the rooftop bar, “have I never asked
about Corporate Rates before now?”

I suppose, when a hotel is this
handy for the airport and city
centre, you become
a little blasd

• You just enjoy

the meze and forget

you can get ail this

for £,79? Which
a

reminds me. I’d

better swim past

the Acropolis once •

more to work that

lunch off

No free ride
Exhausted at finally finding

a taxi yesterday, a colleague

gasped: "Are you freer “No,

darting, I charge,” said the

driver. But the driver took him
none the less.

single room taciwmm taxes TaHd mug 3113 oo pvwrimiu
~ '

»B«BorLondonCUK)OI-43»OISl.^in

ATHENS

Ledra^amott.
Horn

VISIT OVER 200 MARRIOTT HOTELS VORIDWIDB.

1
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There has been fierce contro-
versy Inside the Conserva-
tive Fart? about the causes
of the current inflation.

Anyone venturing an opinion
should start from the eariy post-See-

end Worid War chcfcg that Inflation

is the result of too modi money
Piwgfng too few goods. He Should
then ask bow the excess money -
or more accurately, excess spending
- arose; and whether there were
any warning signs which could rea-
sonably have been noted in time to
prevent iL

if we are to make headway with
such questions, estimates of expen-
diture June to he studied in terms
of actual money - not in the “real

terms” used even by supposedly
monetarist model-builders, in which
inflation has been deliberately
tatfpn out of the data.

The table on this page is accord-
ingly based on the national income
accounts expressed In current
prices. The total I have attempted to
track Is total UK -Final Expenditure
on Goods and Services. (The differ-

ence between it and -Nominal GDP
is that it fndndes all expenditure,
including that devoted to imports,
which is obviously important in
recent years.)

.When total spending rises it can
have three possible effects. Domes-
tic output can Increase. Prices can
rise. Or spending can bediverted to
imports or on to otherwise export-
able goods. Most likely a mixture of

tbs three will occur.

Economic Viewpoint

Roots of Britain’s

inflation problem

-Jb

which now stands at &? per cent
more than a year ago, exaggerates
the current inflationary wave
because of mortgage interest distor-
tions. On the other hand it does not
show the diversion of inflationary
pressures into the balance of pay-
ments.

If we then compare 1984-86 to
1086-88, a decided acceleration In
spending can be seen. Total Final
Expenditure, which was rising by 16

to 16 per emit over the first period,
accelerated to 2021 per cent in the
second. Not at first sight a vast
ywwtowiMnn Hut tlw statisticians
admit that the expenditure figures
are underestimates. They were hi
any case enough to tip the 1988 cur-
rent .balance of payments into
£14.7bn deficit an the official figures
and to boost the RPI (exclusive of
mortgage interest rates), to 6 per
cent last month. And no slowdown
in Final Expenditure can be
observed in the 12 months to the
first quarter of 1989l

What were the sources of the
acceleration in spending? Hie pro-
fessional pessimists who abound
among City writers rarely mention
that Domestic Fixed Capital Forma-
tion rose by 35 per cant between
1966 and 1988, more than twice as
fast as in the earlier two years.
There are reasons why the pic-

ture is not quite so reassuring. Hie
gman percentage acceleration in
consumer spending is not as inno-
cent as it looks. Because tile abso-
lute amount of HmstTmflf expendi-
ture is so large, a small percentage

increase in it can be important As
the right-hand aide of the accompa-
nying table demonstrates, capital
and consumer .spending each con-

tributed about £13tm to the acceler-

ation in total spending between the
two year periods.
Moreover,the payments deficit

has been an incomplete safety
valve. It has not prevented a rise in
core inflation - measured for
example by the RPI minus mort-
gage interest, consumer expen-
diture deflator, pay settlements and
earnings, labour costs or the GDP
deflator. So, malting tiw maximum
allowance for the soundness of fin-

ancing an investment boom by
imparts (which was quite normal
under the single internal market
known as the Gold Standard), UK
domestic expenditure has been
increasing too quickly and the pres-

sure on capacity and the labour
market has been unsustainably

Why then did both investment
and consumption accelerate from
1386 onwards? For such an acceler-

ation to occur there has to -be a
disturbance to the normal circular

flow of income and expenditure.
Hie most fiequent b«im of distur-

bance in the past, and the source of
the great historical faffattara, has
been governments spending on
guns and butter (usually the for-

mer) far in excess of what they

Demands to ‘go back
to monetarism9

are literally

without meaning

could raise in tax revenue. This ele-

ment has been merdfolly absent in
the UK.

fn the wImmwmw of a government
source, we are driven back to
looking for the nrighut of the expen-
diture acceleration in the private
sector. This can occur through a
spontaneous outburst of optimism
tending to higher investment «nd
consumption, which in tom gener-
ates still more income $n a multi-
plier process. Or the acceleration
can be due to an Injection of money
and credit from the banking system.
Both forces have been at weak; and

By Samuel Brittan

the responsibility of policy has been
the negative one of failing to put on
the brakes in time.
The liberalisation of bank and

building society landtng- has led to
an appreciation in asset values,
especially houses. The latte- in turn
made people feel wealthier and
encouraged other sorts of consump-
tion. The resulting rise in dgypawd
and profitability nthnniatwi Invest-
ment — aided and abetted by an
undervaluation of sterling which
long predates the shadowing of the
D-Mark, of which the Lgeder of the
Opposition to government economic
policy - Mrs Thatcher - complains
so much.
One can add embellishments. For

instance^ the, long recovery and

to be more opthnistic^^mt^v^mt
their long-term incomes were likely
to be. This in turn encouraged them
to borrow more; and the long sus-
tained rise in output bad a similar

effect on business investment,
together with the do«»irnp of militant
trade unionism ««d the restoration
of the so-called “right to manage."

In terms of history that is basi-

cally all there is to say. It has been
the type of boom which is liable to
taka off from Hnw to Hma in a pri-

vate enterprise economy when the
Government stops breathing down
its neck, but which may develop an
Inflationary momentum.
The more interesting question is

why insufficient braking action was
taken. The old Gold Standard pro-
vided an anchor which automati-
cally protected the currency. The
absence of a modern equivalent is a
real weakness. For in a paper
money system, governments do not
Just perversely print money. Vari-
ous flmmriai assets are spontane-
ously generated by the ftnawrfal

system, which can be used in vary-
ing degrees for settling debts, with
no arbitrary line between money
and non-money. Government and
central hawks have to get in on the
act to prevent the maiming process
from patting out nr hand. Different
indicators will help them to do so at
different times.
For instance, broad money indica-

tors gave some warning of what
was happening in 1984-86 before
Britain’s inflationary symptoms
te«mw visible. Examples at broad

money are the old M3 — notes
deposits - and M4, which includes
building societies. The aggregates
are themselves heavily tnfhwnced
by the growth of hank and building
society tending.

Nevertheless for the broad money
addict simply to shout in triumph is

to Ignore the message of the
left-hand side of the monetary
chart. In its early years the
Thatcher Government indeed had
only an MS target. Despite resort to
17 per cent base rates, M3 soared
high above the 7 to u per cent
target range of the period. Yet it

was giving quite the wrong signals.

For inflation was coming down rap-
idly and the economy entered its

severest post-war recession in
Which tWO million in»n»fartwring
jobs wore lost.

Indeed this episode came near to
discrediting monetarism totally;

ami the many post-mortems ted to

the Mw<*rg|awnB of a measure of nar-
row money, which is nearly all
tinteB and wihw namolir MO. Mid
which subsequently became the
sole monetary target.

The true criticism to be made of

the Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, is

that he accepted this pocket-money
indicator too readily. But the “one
of us" brigMte around the Prime
Minister is in no position to levy
this charge, because Its members
themselves have been much more
gfngte-wiindad and SmnHwil Jq pur-
suit of narrow money, crying death
and destruction to those who want
to supplement it by taking the
exchange rate into account in form-
ing policy.

Indeed MO on its own has not had
a good record in warning of infla-

tionary dangers. It did not rise deci-

sively above its target range in the
current inflation until well into
1988, by which time the current
inflation had been buOdittg up for
two years.

Advocates of broad and narrow
money - like Swift’s big and little

outers — have tried to malm com-
mon cause against any use of the
exchange rate for policy. But it

really will not wash. For the pre-
scriptions of the two camps have
often suggested diametrically
opposed policies. So demands by
some populist political writers that
the Chancellor should be forced to

Money and inflation Year on year increase

Thatcher
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Changes in final expenditure

At current prices %
j

Amounts £bn

1984-86 1986-88
| 1084-86 1386-88

Consumer
spendmg

202 22.1 39.9 52.5

Government
consumption

134 15.2 9.7 12.1

Fixed capital

formation
16.7 34.7 9.2 22.3

Exports 6.6 9.3 6.1 9.2

Total final

expenditure
on goods
ana services*

15.5 203 64.4 97.7

"including stoddiuSding

i

Source: CSO I

"go back to monetarism" are liter-

ally without meaning.
In the search for scapegoats, the

blame for the current inflation is

put on Nigel Lawson's
shadowing of the D-Mark in 1987-88.
Tte technical fear, which found
its way into the Prime Minister’s

brief; relates to the purchases of
dollars mmI D-Marks made to
stop sterling rising. The Govern-
ment does have to barrow pounds
for such purchases; but the borrow-
ing is ultimately financed by
gilt-edged «1m — that is what is

meant by sterilisation. There is

indeed very little correlation
between the period of maximum
intervention to hold down sterling

hi 1987 and the build-up of broad
money growth, which started a
great deal eariter.

A more common-sense stricture is

that Interest rates were held
too low to prevent sterling rising

above DM3.
However, many of the critics give

the Impression that this had been
going on for several years an end.

In fact the predominant movement
of sterling against the D-Mark -
and for that matter against the cur-

rency basket - since 1981 has been
downwards. The period at shadow-
ing lasted 12 wmwtha.

It is clear with hindsight that the
mistake was not to shadow the
D-Mark, but to shadow it at too low
a rate. If Mrs Thatcher had not
vetoed a Treasury attempt to Join

the EMS in 1985, when the rates

averaged well above DM 3J. two
kinds of anti-inflationary forces
would have come into play.

• There would have been a direct

The mistake was not
to shadow the
D-Mark, bat to do
so at too low a rate

influence on the price leveL Imports
would have been cheaper; and just

as important, UK producers would
have to reduce profit margins, pay
lower wages, or improve productiv-

ity faster to keep up with overseas
competition.
• To maintain a higher parity
against the D-Mark, Interest rates
would have had to be higher - at
least at first (Membership of the
EMS does not support a currency by
magic. Credibility has to be gained)
Thus the signals from sterling
would have reinforced those from
broad money and forced policy mak-

ers into taking the latter seriously.

Some of these effects are illus-

trated by a London Business School
simulation reported by Professor
Alan Budd in the May Barclays
Bank Review, of the effects of join-

ing the EMS at the beginning of
1986. By the end of 1988 the RH
would have been 2'/, per cent lower
than it was, and the consumer price
deflator 3 per cent less. Prof Budd
believes that the simulation proba-
bly underestimates the the effect

The exchange rate is the link
between one country's price level

and another’s. If sterling is linked
to a non-inflationary currency such
as the D-Mark, there is no way in
which the movement of prices of

traded goods and services in Britain

can diverge from that of Germany's
in the long run; and the link with
the D-Mark becomes a partial sub-
stitute for the Gold Standard
anchor. But to reap the anti-infla-

tionary benefits, more is required
than 12 months’ shadowing at too
low a rate.

This is a lesson which France,
with its 3 to 4 per cent inflation rate

has learned and which Spain is will-

ing to learn. Last week’s Euro-elec-
tions were the first fruits of the
belief of a few British leaders that
they know better.

ITV presents its view
From the Chairman of the
JTVA.

Sir, The Home Secretary's
White Paper, modified by Ms
recent statement to the House
at Commons, contains a great
deal that ITV can support The
16 publicly owned ITV compa-
nies have no fear of competi-
tion and we are confident of

our ability to the tran-

sition from monopoly to mar-
ket given reasonable time and
fair treatment ITV accepts the
Government’s premise that we
are inexorably moving away
from a highly regulated televi-

sion duopoly towards a more
competitive future, and we
have no doubt that the public

could benefit from more choice

of television viewing.
At issue, therefore. Is not the

competition, nor the additional

choice, but toe quality of nVs
regional and network pro-
grammes in toe 1990s. The one
policy to which we are impla-
cably and unanimously
opposed is the Government's
determination, despite remark-
ably widespread opposition, to
go ahead with the auctioning
of commercial broadcast
licences to the bidder, not of
the highest-quality service, but
of the biggest amount of cash.
Very few people seeking quo-

tations tor a household job
would feel obliged to take the
lowest bid without at the same
time considering the quality,

ability
,

to deliver, track record

and integrity of the tGfltete»t

bidders. No government or
local government department
would dream of putting any
kind of sensitive or hard-to-de-

fiw«» services up for auction.

This Is a pofitgr that took* to be

driven fay Treasury greed.'

Economists who have stud-

ied the implications of such an
auction' ermetnde that it will

lead to a reduction In quality

and a narrowing' of choice

unless tim Government joter-
venes to correct the inevitable

skew towards profit-maximisa-

tion at the expense of quality.

The only way of preserving
range mid quality would be via

an “Arts Council of the Air.”

BUt what sense would it make
to marimtep Treasury income
via an auction, only to have to
use Treasury funds to put baric

the quality lost as a result?

Hie case for auctioning com-
mercial licences is based on
the achievement of greater
objectivity, downward pressure .

on costs, the establishment ofa
market price for apublic asset,
and thp nifftwtf. pnarfMa return

to the Treasury. The case
against auctioning is trig

money can outbid good quat
itjr, d catastrophically destabfl-

taes a £L5hn industry for at
least two years before and two
years after the auction; there
are plenty of pressures acting
against any resumption at inef-

ficiency; the auction outcome
is unpredictable; it is impossi-
ble to define conditions Uke
programme "quaHty^ in terms
valid for a sale contract or
acceptable in a judicial review;
and the likelihood at overbid-
ding will impact adversely on
the investment needed for
quality programmes.
The ITV companies are well-

rooted in every region of the
UK, and in -daily touch with
people from all walks of nth.

We detect little enthusiasm for

the Government’s insistence
that the right to broadcast
should be sold for the Trea-
sury’s benefit to the highest
bidder. People resent the fact
that “their station” can be «iM
to a company with no previous
experience in programme-mak-
ing and they are amazed that
not only do the bidders not
have to come from the region,

but they can come from any-
where in the EC.

If they could be certain that
the regional and network pro-

gramme services they cur-'

rently enjoy would be
improved as a result of an auc-

tion, they might understand
and accept the Home Secre-

tary’s argument that it is, at
least, an objective means of
selection. But everyone
behevas that auctions will sock
money into the Treasury and
quality oat of toe programmes,

and all academic study sup-
ports this instinct Tbe Govern-
ment knows it too. In its white
paper, it said that "there is no
longer the same need for qual
ity of service to be prescribed

by legislation or regulatory

fiat," but since then it seems to

have lost faith in the market
and brought back tbe fiats.

threshold" that precedes the
auction has allegedly been
toughened up (though those

who compare the new require

roent for "a reasonable propor-

tion of high quality
. pro-

grammes" with the current

Act’s requirement for “aTrigh
general standard in all

respects" will not be hood-
winked) and a performance
bond is being introduced to
fine those who break their

promises. These “safeguards”

smack of the locks going on
after the quality has bolted
with tiie auction proceeds.
The behaviour of those who

bay at auction win be quite
different from toe behaviour of
those who woe awarded con-
tracts, which is why the Gov-
ernment feds it necessary to
strengthen the quality thresh-

old and introduce performance
bonds. But you cannot thresh-

old and fine people into mak-
ing a consistently high stan-

dard tit programmes. You need.
eradaDy, top talent plus ade-
quate funding pins reasonable
stability. The combination of
auctions and takeovers will
destabilise; the likelihood of
overbidding and the certainty

ofWwr costs due to competi-
tion will reduce production
funds; and the talent is

increasingly likely to seek toe
more secure schedules of the
BBC. Thus, as your leader
(Taking TV to the market," 14
June) concluded, British hroad-
casting "faces a future in
which ’bottom hue’ consider-
ations will increasingly dictate

the contents of a programme.”
ITV and the EBA have

offered forms of competitive
tender that would avoid the
worst dangers of a "brown
envelope" auction. The ITV
companies know that rich and
ambitious Europeans, some
backed fay American and Japa-
nese capital, will crooB any
“quality threshold" by buying
the expertise. The prize of Brit-

ish broadcasting will then be
won by the length of an appli-

cant’s purse (as the Homs Sec-

retary has put it), with the

existing ITV txmmanies being

dfcadvanfc ijBd by their relative

flmflllwflffl
, whfcfa is a result of

rjiTTgqt regulations end their

public service ethos. Staff,

shareholders and manage-
ments of the ITV companies
are. justifiably proud of their

record In providing quality,

popular, educational
,
and pub-

Me nervfee acmaa
a wide range, while providing

highly effective services for

advertisers and exporting Brit-

ish ctbhHpb excellence world-

wide. We wffl fight the Govcra-

rnenfa auction proposal right

the way through both Houses
of Parliament, and we intend
that the aualfty of British tele-

vision wfll grin be an issue in

1992 when the unctions, and
a general election, are

to occur.
Richard Dunn,
Thames Television PIC
806416 Easton Boad, NW1

Finding a fair

buy-out process
From MrPhSipBuscombe.

Sir, There is nothing inher-
ently wrong with buy-outs at
public companies. "The trouble
with buy-outs” (Editorial. June
7) is that the debate too often
focuses on emotional rather
than logical argument
Hie proliferation of buy-outs

Is entirely because public stock
nmrir*»q nan be an Inefficient

mechanism for realising value
far shareholders, fra: providing
the stimulus for companies to
pursue long-term or radical
growth strategies, or fra: pro-
viding access to capHad
The position of institutional

shareholders is ambiguous.
Many of the largest investing
institutions in the UK have
enOmajastically expanded their
venture capital activities and
have significantly increased
their investment in buy-outs in
recent years. Most of these
investments have enjoyed the
rewards which accrue from tbe
special attributes of buy-outs.
"Going private” liberates

managpmwit to fOCUS all its

attention on the business to
improve asset utilisation and
cash flows, freeing it from the
intense scrutiny at the profes-
sional investment community.
In addition, as substantial own-
ers with most of their private
wealth tied up in the business,

managers are committed to
expand the. business alongside
a small group of sophisticated
shareholders who have identi-

cal interests.

The controversy over the
Magnet buy-out should there-
fore more property centre on
the public buy-out process, not
buy-outs themselves.

In the US it is the duty of
independent directors of public
companies to ensure that
appropriate procedures are
implemented so that share-
holders receive a fair price.

Tbe powerful incentive of
potential shareholder
turn, the ability of

offerers to obtain
Information pot to useby other
bidders (InnlmHng manage-
meat) through the discovery
process, or the more active
pursuit by the independent
directors of alternatives which
may enhance shareholder
value, have ensured that tbe
buyout process in the US Is

generally fair to all sharehold-

ers.
Phflfp Buscombe,
btvestcorp International,

iTwestcorp House.
65Brook Street, W1

CAZENOVE
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

ANNOUNCING OUR FOURTH

UNIT TRUST,

THE JAPANESE PORTFOLIO FUND.

(WITH OUR UNIQUE SAFETY NET)

THE JAPANESE MARKET IS THE MOST HIGHLY RATED OF ALL MAJOR MARKETS.

SHOULD THERE. HOWEVER. BE A DOWNTURN. CAZENOVE AND CO CAN OFFER YOU

an element of protection, but only if you invest in our new

JAPANESE PORTFOLIO FUND DURING THE INITIAL OFFER PERIOD.

THE UNITS ARE AVAILABLE AT A FIXED OFFER PRICE OF SOP PER UNIT

(MINIMUM INVESTMENT £2500) UNTIL 7TH JULY 1989.

t OR FULL DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE ORAMAM.VENN
ON A1-S0B 070* OR Q1-«|B 8831 OR WRITS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

16 TOKENHOUSE YARD, LONDON EC2R 7AN
TELEPHONE; 01-606 0708 TELEX: 886758 FAX: 01-606 5033

AAIIED BY CAZENOVE OO. A MEMBER PIRU OP TSA AND THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST NANAOEMENT LIMITED IB A MEMBER OF IMHO AND THE UTA.

CAZENOVE GAM OFFER THIS OPPORTUNITY BY VIRTUE OP A MATCHING CONTRACT WHICH
HAS BEEN ARRANGED' WITH NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, A MEMBER OF ISA AND IMHO
" AND A WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY OP THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LIMITED.
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West End Offices the

more vou see...-.'
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A DIG IN TIME

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Britain hit by
rail stoppage
British Rail was last night set

to increase its pay offer to
workers following yesterday's
24-hour strike by the National

Union of Railwayman. No
trains ran anywhere in the
country. In London (right), the
stoppage coincided with a
strike on. the Underground
railway system and a lighting

stoppage by bos employees. It

was the first complete public

transport shutdown in the cap-

ital since the 1926 General
Strike. British Rail said the
stoppage cost £lOm (about
$l5-5m) in lost passenger and
freight revenue. Page 10
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A clear route to the longest day
By Financial Times Reporters

MR Stephen Tysoe will remember June 21

as a very long day indeed.
His 60-mile journey from Faversham,

Kent, to Liverpool Street, in the City of

London, normally takes about two hours.

TO avoid the traffic jams expected because
of the strikes, Mr Tysoe and a friend yes-

terday set off apprehensive and bleary

eyed at 4am. They sped on to an empty M2
motorway, through the Blackwall Tunnel
under the Thames and found themselves
in the City 55 minutes later. Mr Tysoe was
at his desk as a reinsurance broker at
Alexander Bowden by just after 5am.
Mr Tysoe's tale of planning and forti-

tude to avoid chaos which never devel-

oped. was typical of many London com-
muters who in the past two months have
grown used to overcoming the effects of
wildcat Tube strikes.

Bat amid unprepared, disconsolate hud-
dles of backpackers stuck at Victoria Sta-

tion, one of the mainline rail terminals
paralysed, five West German girls from
Cologne, en-route to New York, told a dif-

ferent story.

They had to stop in London yesterday to
pick up cheap tickets for their transatlan-
tic frights. Having arrived at Dover, altera
night on a ferry from the Belgian port of
Ostend, they were bussed into London by
British Rail. Then, like many tourists,

they were stranded.
“The city is so fuIL There is no one to

help us.” said Miss Dorothea Mayer.
Few taxis were plying for hire: Com-

puter Cab had been taking radio bookings
for the strike for weeks.
London commuters, kitted out in run-

ning shoes, shorts and T-shirts, swung
their beat-the-strike plans into action and
cycled, jogged and mostly wafted to work

in their thousands.
Military-style preparation was the key to

beating the strike for Mr George Gentle,

an attendant at the Natural History
Museum in South Kensington. He left his
home in Harlesden at 7am, wearing a com-
fortable pair of sandals. T-shirt, and
shorts, carrying his uniform in a shoulder
bag. A dummy run on Tuesday bad shown
it would fe»ke exactly an hour and a half to

walk to work.
For Miss Caroline Moore, an Australian

journalist, the urban ramble from home in
White City across the town to Islington,

north London, was familiar - it was her
eighth hike in recent weeks as a result of
transport strikes.

One rather ill-prepared group that made
it into work was the (Sty of London police

force's car clamping unit - which
promptly ran out of damps.
At Harrods, in west London, only 35 per

cent of the 5.000 staff had arrived by 9am,
to be greeted outside the store by Mr
Mohamed AI Fayed, the chairman and co-

owner. Although only a few more staff had
arrived by midday, Mr Al Fayed showed
his gratitude by giving free lunches to all

who turned up. However, customers were
not so ready to brave the journey, and the
store closed two hours early at 5pm.
Dealers in the City described it as a day

of “tight books, long lunches” - jargon for
quiet trading — to add to the late night

and long drinks of the previous evening
when many were pot up in London hotels
at their employers' expense.
Trading volume on the Stock Exchange

was nearly half the normal level, with
294.4m shares changing hands and the
FT-5E 100 index up a somnolent 7.4 points.

Securities houses, many of which had

Caution on
plans to end
Japanese
car controls

Gorbachev nominee rejected
By Our Moscow Correspondent

By William Dawkins

FRANCE and Italy yesterday
voiced extreme caution over
European Commission plans to
scrap all controls on Japanese
car imports.

Mr Roger Fauroux, French
Industry Minister, said at a ,

meeting with his 11 EC coun-
terparts that he could agree to
end national limits on Japa-
nese car imports only if the
Industry was allowed an
open-ended period of transi-
tion. His scepticism was ech-
oed by Mr Pietro Calamia, the
Italian EC ambassador, repre-

senting Rome's interests at the
session, who warned against
opening the floodgates to Japa-
nese competition.
Mr Alan Clark, UK Trade

Minister, welcomed the Com-
mission’s liberalising
approach, but refrained from
outlining Britain’s final stance
until Brussels formally pub-
lishes full details of its car
industry policy.

They were responding to
calls by Mr Martin Bange-
maim, European Commissioner
for Industry and the Internal

, Market, for an end to national
quotas, now operated by five
countries including France and
Italy, by the end of 1992.

After then most Commis-
sioners want a fixed - but as
yet undefined - period of Japa-
nese monitoring of exports to
the EC. The Japanese Govern-
ment could co-operate with
such a scheme, Mr Bangemann
told ministers.
Mr Bangemann will make a

tour of EC capitals in July to

hold private meetings with
ministers and car producers to

press further his case for abol-

ishing trade barriers in the the
industry.

ONE of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s closest associates

in the upper ranks of the
Soviet Communist Party has
suffered a humiliating snub in
the country's Supreme Soviet,

the new standing parliament
What appears to be an open

revolt against the personal
nominee of the Soviet leader

was reported in one line last

night, when the government
newspaper Izvestia said that
Mr Vladimir Kalashnikov, the
man nominated to be the first

deputy prime minister in
charge of agriculture, bad been
rejected by members of the
parliament's agriculture com-
mission.
His rejection — which can

yet be overruled by the bill

meeting of the Supreme Soviet
- is also a snub to the Prime
Minister, Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
who had proposed him as one
of his three first deputy pre-

miers for the crucial agricul-

ture portfolio.

St suggests that the Supreme
Soviet deputies, despite being
much more docile and conser-
vative than the Congress of
People’s Depnties which
elected them, may yet prove to
he a rebellious body for the
Soviet leader to deal with.
Reports last night suggested

that a string of candidates for
jobs In Mr Ryzhkov's new
streamlined government,
including the new Ministers of

Finance, and for the 03 and
Gas Industry, could face a grill-

ing by the deputies in closed
session.

Mr Kalashnikov, currently
the Communist Party chaef in
Volgograd, spent his entire
early career in the province of
Stavropol, Mr Gorbachev’s
home base. There he worked
throughout in agricul-
ture - the Soviet leader’s own
speciality - apparently as his
right-hand man.
When the Soviet leader rose

into the ranks of the ruling
Politburo, Mr Kalashnikov was
promoted in 1982 to become the
Minister hr Tanri Reclamation
and Water Resources in the
Russian Federation.
That Ministry is now

accused of wreaking havoc in
the Soviet countryside.

Montedison plans for Enimont
Continued from Page 1

formed the shareholders*
assembly into a nine-hour-long
peaceful protest.

The Greens, strengthened by
their substantial showing In
last Sunday’s European elec-
tions (winning five seats and
6.2 DCT Cent of tha
vote), tied Mr Gardini's meet-
ing into knots, bnt went
strictly by the role book. Their
first move was to seek to
invalidate the meeting because
it whs not being held at Mon-
tedison headquarters.
Mr Chioco Testa, a Commu-

nist MP who was among the
leaders of the unprecedented
initiative, said the Greens
planned to buy shares in com-
panies such as Plat, the car
conglomerate, and SIP, the
telephone utilty, in order to
repeat their performance and
raise issues of Interest to both
environmentalists and con-
sumers at future shareholders’
meetings.
The atmosphere at the meet-

ing was strangely festive as a
lavish buffet luncheon was
laid on and the company’s PR
wlnimHi circulated among; the

dozens of journalists present,
distributing a document con-
taining Mr Gaxdhd’8 pre-emp-
tive defence of his environ-
mental stance.

Mr Gaidini did not look par-
ticularly festive during the
first seven hours of the meet-
ing as nearly 40 shareholders,
mostly Greens who had
bought one share apiece, stood
up to argue thrfr case against
Montedison.
He sipped at glasses of

water, smoked cigarettes,
chatted with fellow board
Iwomhpm and at Hnww «|aimi
Into space, all the time looking
very much like a man whose
public relations advisers had
told him to keep cooL
The Greens were especially

critical of Montedison’s dye-
stuffs and intermediates plant
at Acna dl Cengfo in Liguria,
which has been closed tempo-
rarily because of toxic waste
problems.
Acna became a public issue

last summer, along with a
Montedison pesticides plant in

"

Tuscany that was later closed
after an explosion and fire

.

closed local beaches
A suddenly diplomatic Mr

Gazdhd said he was not indif-

ferent to the problems of
Acna, but stressed that as the
plant had now been trans-
ferred to Enimont it was no
longer a Montedison concern.
The Greens also requested a

seat on Montedison’s board,
demanded Information about
alleged sales by Montedison of
chemical weapons, asked to
know whether Montedison had
last year made a substantial
contribultion to President
Bush’s election coffers,
requested the institution of
US-style environmental impact
statements on new Montedison
biotechnology plants and
asked Mr Gardinl to set aside
part of Montedison's profits in
an environmental repair fund

Mr Gardhd's most generous
j

reply to the Greens was to say 1

that Montedison was pleased
i

to have hem able to offer "this

opportunity far dialogue” and
to speak about his own wor-
ries an a planet whose popula-
tion had reached Sbn.

Kazakhstan
rioting

blamed on
‘Islamic

holy war’
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

trmriA elaborate to beat the strike,
reported an 80 per cent staff turnout How-
ever, brokers complained that their cus-
tomers and paymasters - large institu-
tional fund managers - were at home
mowing the lawn, or gunning themselves
at the Royal Ascot horseraces.
Workers who made massive efforts to

reach the office found they had nothing to
do on ime of the slowest quietest week-
days of the year as markets languished,
brokers slumbered and taxis stood empty.
The busiest time was early morning.

Nervous drivers rose at dawn an the lon-

gest day to motor into the City, only to

arrive far too early, after much-heralded
traffic jams faflgd to wMtwrwiiBp
At Heathrow Airport fim most common

complaint was the amount of time people
had to spend waiting in departure lounges
because they bad nv»rewHinatod how long
their journeys would take. Ms Elizabeth
Rawlings’ father took the day off work to
take her and a friend Ms Lindsey Mrfrninp

. for afternoon frights to Germany. They left

Colchester at 3.15am, arrived at Heathrow
an hour and a baif later, to 10%
hours for their flight
Bnt while some drivers told of dear

roads, others like Mr Chris Hockett, an
assistant supervisor at Abbey National's
cheque clearing centre, were not so lucky.
He hired a minibus from a local scout
group in Essex to bring seven Abbey staff

into London. Mr Hockett set off at Bam
from Brentwood and picked up his troop
in Hornchurch and Romford. After a jour-
ney lasting three timas longer than usual
they arrived at Abbey's Offices at 990am.
Meanwhile Mr Tysoe, who had been at

work already for about four hours was
planning to get to bed early.
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Shamir condemns ‘divisive hysteria9

Continued from Page 1

of 8,000, was established 10
years ago on a rocky hilltop

typical of the West Bank, about

20 miles north east of Tel Aviv,

like other Jewish settlements

it stands out from the higgel
dy-piggeldy neighbouring Arab
villages by its neat suburban
rows of red-tiled bouses.
Another distinguishing fea-

ture which cannot be unno-
ticed by water-scarce West
Bankers is the settlement’s lav-

ishly sprinkled gardens and
large communal swimming
pooL It calls itself the capital of

Samaria and dreams eventu-

ally Of a population of 100,000.

Most ctf the working population
commute to work in the Israeli

coastal strip around Tel Aviv.
Ariel residents boast that

before tiie intifada (uprising},

they had close relations with
neighbouring Arab villages.

Now anti-Arab feeling is run-

ning high. They complain bit-

terly that they are the victims
of the intifada, attacked by Pal-

estinian stonethrowers on the
roads and seriously threatened
with a death such as that met
by the man murdered this

week.

They view the Rhamiv peace
plan, as a threat sot just to
Israeli rale in the occupied ter^

ritories, but as a threat to all of
Israel.

ShmoeZ Rafaeli, a soft-spo-
ken but determined activist
from Ariel, summed up Mr
Shamir's dilemma: “I- think
he’s in a very strange posi-
tion," he said. “All his life he’s
fought for what Mr James
Baker calls Greater Israel. To
find himself here in what he
believes to be part of Israel and
to be called a traitor.,.” He
shook his head.
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New guard wanted
for old boys

SHARP differences have
emerged between Soviet offi-

cials, and in the Soviet press,

about the real causes of the

:
recent bloody riots and distur-

bances in Soviet central Asia.
Bant, religion and a combi-

nation of unemployment and
miserable living conditions

have all been blamed for the

riots which left 99 dead in the

Fergana valley of Uzbekistan,

after gangs of Uzbek youths
yffapfeaH the homes of the Mes-

khetian Turk minority.
Now the latest disturbances

in neighbouring Kazakhstan,
in which four have died in the

oil town of Novy Uzen, near
the Caspian Sea, seem to have

,

turned into ethnic dashes
from having been a protest

against food rationing and ris-

ing prices.

The most sensational claim
was made yesterday by the
Deputy Interior Minister of

Uzbekistan, Mr Eduard Didor-
enko, who claimed that a pan-
Islamic front seeking to expel

Russians from central Asia
had turned on the Turks for

refusing to join them.
He told the military newspa-

per, Krasnaya Zvezda, that the
organisers wanted to launch a
“holy war" against non-Mos-
lems in the Soviet republic,
but the Meskhetlan Turkish
minority rejected the cam-

!

paten as a “provocation.”
“We are not talking of iso-

lated and disconnected ind-
> dents, but about a mass cam-
!
paign to draw Meskhetian
Turks into the heart of a
destructive national conflict,”

I

he said.

“Since autumn last year,
certain dements have taken

,
energetic measures to form a

j

united pan-Islamic front, the
I primary »im of which was the
renewal of medieval national
hysteria, discrimination and
the misting of the republic’s
European population, even if

this required radical mea-
sures.”
However, the rf«hw« that a

leading role was being played
by Islamic fundamental,
ism - although raised by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev himself on
his trip to West Germany last

week - were not mentioned at
all by Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Prime Minister, who blamed
economic depression, corrupt
Communist Party and govern-
ment leaders, for the riots.

Any suggestion of a reli-

gions factor was also rejected

yesterday by a report in Liter-

aturnaya Gazeta, the respected
weekly newspaper, which said
that chronic land hunger lay
behind the riots.

“The roots of the contradic-
tion Be not in language, not In
the culture of two nations, but
in the land which is in increas- .

ingly short supply with each
,

passing year.”
The Turkish communi-

ty - which was forcibly
resettled in the area by Stalin
In 1944 from its homeland in
Georgia - possessed mare pri-

vate plots DOT capita than the
indigenous Uzbeks, with the
amount available squeezed by
the vast acreages taken over
by state farms for tire cultiva-
tion of nryH*wi_

Tbe report rejected sugges-
tions that either religion, or
nationalist movements in
Uzbekistan, were behind the
disturbances.

It quoted the Mufti of Tash-
kent, who flew to the scene
soon after the riots broke out,
as complaining that the
youths would not listen to a
church leader.
"When in Fergana the

Imams appealed to the youths
to fear the wrath of Allah, the
youngsters replied: Why
should we fear that which does
not exist?” the newspaper
jaM_
The extraordinary thing

about the Soviet news cover-
age of the event is the inabil-

ity to agree on a dear "party
fine” about its causes.
Whereas that would always

have been the care in the part,
the official media itself is now
reflecting the clear divisions
in Soviet officialdom about
how to interpret the growing
social unrest in the country.

For all its recent changes, the

International Stock Exchange

is still nm a Utile like a gentle-

man’s club. So the choice of a

new chief executive suggests

an opportunity for change, and
cme certainly needs to be

taken. It provides an ideal

opportunity to rethink the role

of the ISE and it is not only the
members of the Stock
Exchange Rifle Club who wifi

be interested in the outcome.
The seemingly uncontrolla-

ble growth of the Stock
Exchange organisation since

Big Bang would have made
any private businessman ner-

vous, and fixe increasingly pub-
lic bickerings between power-
ful vested interest groups have
underlined the need for stron-

ger lcndgwititp at the top. The
days when the Stock Exchange
could be nm purely for the
convenience of its members, or
like a civil service department,
have long since gone. The next
chief executive should be a
commercial businessman
rather than a civil service
administrator.
London's role as an interna-

tional fmanrini centre is suffer-

ing from the fact that the
Stock Exchange has not come
to terms with the conflicting

requirements of its role as a
marketplace, trade association
and provider of commercial
services, such as the Topic
company news service. And
while the Stock Exchange’s
regulatory responsibilities
have been taken over by The
Securities Association, the cur-

rent rather cosy relationship
between the two could do with
further re-examination.
Running the Stock Exchange

is a Mg business. Its operating
costs are on a par with those of

tiie New York Stock Exchange
and fts staff of 2JB0D is consid-
erably bigger. Hard-pressed
securities firms can be forgiven

for asking whether tins sort of
costly superstructure is

entirely nm-wwawi-y and whrfhw
the stock should be
left in charge of some of its

grandiose investment schemes,
such as Taurus. However, it

may he hard to find a strong
chief executive who is pre-
pared to dbsmnmhttr the empine
he Inherits.

Charter Consolidated

Share price relative to the

FT-A Afi-share Index
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the help provided by a weak
dollar, sterling seems poised

for another downward step.

This time, however, the money
market is strangely uncon-
cerned. While last week it was
discounting base rates of at

least 145 and probably 15 p®
cent, money rates yesterday
suggested no change was
imminent. The market reasons
that things are going so badly
for the Government at the
moment that any farther rise

in base rates wfli be avoided at

all costs; and while teat seems
correct just below DM3.05.
towards DM3.00 it might be
another story.

Meanwhile, the dollar con-
tinues to behave in a most
excitable fashion and the grow-
ing rumours that the Fed does
its intervention in secret these
days are not helping. Because
nobody knows quite why the
currency fell so sharply last

week, everybody is nervous
lest it should do the same
again.

ddbdcle, that is all in tile

melting pot
turn that having Saved to win

Gold Fields, Minorco might
turn its attention on Charter

has certainly buoyed up the

latter's share price. However,

until Minorca and its South
African parents have made up
their mind about what 'they
want to do with Charter's, big-

gest investment, Johnson
Mattbey. Charter's future wffl

remain a puzzle. Umtcp.^oafi
bay Charter’s JM stake and let

Charter float out from under-

neath the Anglo American
umbrella as an independent
entity at last. But this would
probably not be in Anglo’s
style.

Currencies
As there was no particularly

good reason for sterling’s slide

through DM355 yesterday, it is

tempting to view ft as a mea-
sure of traders' disgust at an
interminable journey Into
work. Actually, it is probably
more serious than that, and in
spite of intervention by the
Bank of England yesterday and

Charter
IT Charter Consolidated was

just an ordinary, . medium-
steed, industrial hiding com-
pany, its annual results WOUld
rate little attention. A 20 per
cent rise In togs Mminp per
share anda similar sort of divi-

dend increase are reasonable,
but not exceptional. Its return
on capital employed is well
below its own standards, its

shares are selling at a substan-
tial rffarnnnt to break-up value

while jts current manage-
ment team is enthusiastic,
there is little commercial logic

to the businesses Charter is in
and they do not fit neatly into

the long term plans of Minorco,
its biggest shareholder.
This is important because

however much it pretends oth-

erwise, Charter’s future is

dependent on the whims of
lfinorco and its South African
shareholders and, after the
Consolidated Gold Fields

McCaw/LIN
McCaw Cellular Communion-

tions has set its all on becom-
ing the national player in
mobile phones, which means it

must have LIN Broadcasting.

The regional operators are anx-
ious to defend themselves
against an even Brigftiier

McCaw, which means they
want LZN badly too. Never
mind the fact that the bidding

for the cellular company
started in the stratospheres; It

is set to go higher still

Just two weeks ago, the
$6.5bn bid seemed outra-
geously high, but now no one
seems surprised at UN's
haughty refusal. The Whole
thing is shaping intobniritfthe
juiciest deals ever: with up to

$7bn now expected far a bunch
of licences which are hot mak-
ing any money at afi. No mat-
ter how bright the cellular

future, that price has gut to be
dose to the top of tile market
For once, the arbsare showing
a greater sense of perspective
than the industry, with the
shares hovering not far above
the $120 bid price. Having seen
the price rise from JTO-at the
beginning rf the year* perhaps
they do not want to push f&efr
luck. .

For as long as this runs,
Baca] Telecom may bask in it,

but far British Telecom, the
position is much more finely
balanced. The market’s first

impulse -was to mark the Tele-
com price up 25jp or so, arguing
that tfae sky-high prices con-
firm Telecom’s own deal with
McCaw tp have been a rare
bargain. Maybe so, blit if
McCaw pushes prices up much
further, BT’s shareholders
should start to feel nervous.
Apparently, Wall Street fa
happy to accept such ecstatic
cellular valuations, but then
perhaps they think they see
Telecom sitting there as a
lender of last resort.

A RECORD YEAR
Scantronic has again set new records in all Its market and

'

product areas

Over 100 per cent increase in operating and pre-tax profits
mainly representing the benefits of the continued expansion of
existing markets

Increasing contribution, in the second half of the year from :

successful acquisitions in the USA and Europe
Substantially increased final dividend of 1.6p equalling the
total of all dividends paid for 1987/88

^
Exciting start to the current year with demand for products
continuing to exceed last year's record levels and also the
potential of major new opportunities

1988/89
£000

1987/88

ST000

"ES.- - ^ :

Profit aftertax 2,933 1^70
Earnings per OrtSnaryShare BMTn
Dividends per Ordinary Share 2.13p 1 60p;

•

“The Group's 10th Anniversary marks a further major step forward in
establishing it as a leading supplier to major security and medical
alert iParKets.

29,037
4*410
2,933
&67p
2.1 tip

TV. Buffett, Chairman
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worldwide, reports John Griffiths

Confronting
the Japanese

Honda Accord
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SEVEN successive years of
world economic growth have
tarougbt the good times back
for most leading Western car
makers.
The cash flow crises of the

early 1980s have gone, replaced
by high profits and high levels
of investment.
That investment has increas-

ingly been aimed at the large-

profit-margin executive and
luxury car sector as a result of
a sustained increase in afflo*
BnnB among both business and
private buyers.
“Never before has there been,

such a long and positive devel-
opment of the wodd economy,”
Mr fiberhard von Kuenheim,
the chairman of BMW, told
shareholders at the end of
May.

Indicative of both the per-
ceived value of the executive
sector to car makers, and their
renewed financial health, is

that the Peugeot Group is
hiinpWng artthin ft ftw mnntha
of each other two f»«g«hip

executive cars, the Citro&u XM
and the Peugeot 605.

The XM, launched oh the
Continent last month, and the
605, to be unveiled in the
Autumn, share a lot of compo-
nents to mimmfaa costs. But
they have nothing in common
in appearance and differ
sharply in important design

areas. The two cars cost Peu-
geot well over FFrlObn (£lbn)
to bring into production.
They are important elements

w«t only in chairman Mr Jac-

ques Galvet's strategy to take
the Peugeot group into Enro-
nwm car wwrto* loflrtmniMn fit

three or four years’ time, but
also to build the gram’s profit-

ability. Peugeot made a net
profit of FFr&6bu last year, fol-

lowing FFrs 6.71m in 1987. Up
to the end of 1984, it had made
five straight years of losses.

The market attractions of
the sector are obvious. In the
four principal West European
markets comprising West Ger-
many, France, the UK and
Italy, more than L4m such cars
were sold last year, up from
i-sgm in 1966 according to DRI
Europe, consultancy group.
US buyers last year bought

just nwdar im executive cars,

including domestically-pro-
duced vehicles such as Cadil-

lacs.

The Japanese market is

being slowly prised open by
European executive car mak-
ers. Mercedes-Benz and BMW
accounted for nearly 50,000
sales last year compared with
less than 40,000 in 1987 -
albeit in a total Japanese mar-
ket of more than Z.7m.
However, everyone wants a

slice of the action. That

includes not just Japanese
manufacturers, now making
inroads into the executive and
sports sectors at an astonish-
ing rate, but even virtual new-
comers to car-making
Most notably, Hyundai, the

South Korean producer whose
animal nwhirfa m^tput has grvno
from 1«« than 3QQ|QQQ units (O
750,000 in the past five years,
last wi/mtfi launched in the TOC
tire Snnata. This medium-sized
car is ahnad at the Ford Scot--

pio/Granada, the Vauxhall
fiaritnn and similar cars.
Hyundai h«a based its mar-

keting effort for the Sonata
mainly on jxdce — it undercats
European rivals by £2^)00 or so
- and set what it hoped was a
modest target of about 1,500
imHa fa the UK for th« rest of
this year.

_ The UK, however, is the
European debut market. Hyun-
dai hopes to sell many more on
the Continent over the w«t
few years as its dealer net-
works develop.
Just to irniteriina hOW Seri-

ous it was about joining the
world’s bag players this year it

brought on stream a 200,000
cars-a-year plant at Bromont,
in the Canadian province of
Quebec. Annual output will
include 25,000-30,000 Sonatas,
in aridWnn to the KoRan out-

put.
Competitive screws have

hwi tightened in lots of other
ways, with consequences not
yet folly discernible.

For example, the styling,

design, performance, tide and
handing pharyr|pri^Hp<i of CSTS
fftnHgnpH unit built In the US,
particularly in the executive
and luxury sectors, have been
rapidly moving much closer to
those favoured by the rest of
the world.
General Motors, Ford and

Chrysler were dismayed by the
inroads made by imports of
japHpaag and European cam -hi

the early 1980s as American
buyers deserted the spaceand
fuel-inefficient, ill-handling
cars they had been fed by the
domestic producers.

Heavy product investment
programmes by the US big
three have produced a lot of
models with strong appeal in
many other markets.
The replacement for Ford’s

European Granada is destined
to be a “world" car although
most of the engineering and
design will have been carried
out in the US.
Not only axe European exec-

utive car makers confronting
stiffer opposition from both US
and Japanese sources in North
America, but also there is a
very real prospect of General
Motors and Ford infilling their
European-built ranges with
product from the US-
General Motors, for example,

has introduced its new ZR-1
Corvette to Europe. The Lotos-
developed <mgint» rain propel it

at Ferrari speeds for a fraction
of Ferrari prices.

Chrysler may sell its seven-
sealer minivans, more luxuri-

ously equipped than many
cars, in Europe through its
links with Renault, which

already distributes Chrysler's
Jeep range.
To some extent, the serious-

ness or otherwise of this devel-

opment for European manufac-
turers will be influenced by
exchange rates - already a
sore point with Europe’s execu-
tive car makers in terms of the
North American market
The dollar’s relative weak-

ness against leading European
currencies for much of the
period since 1986 led some
European makers - Porsche in
particular — to make a mis-
guided assumption that the
prestige and general cachet of
their products would allow
them to ratchet up prices to
protect profits.

Instead they ratcheted up
resentment among US buyers
who watched large price gaps
open up between the European
executive cars and US luxury
brands.
Nor was it lost on many buy-

ers that the prices of Honda’s
executive brands, sold as
Acura Legends and Integras

through a separate dealer net-

work, did not increase in price

as fast as the European cats.

This was inspite of the yen’s
bigger appreciation than the
D-mark and the Legend and
Integra were not built at any of
Honda’s US “transplant” facto-

ries.

Furthermore, some of the
glitter was brushed off the
European image when Aodis
were the subject of litigation

over alleged “unintended accel-

eration."
Jaguar plunged down the

respected JD Power consumer
satisfaction index and the
Rover Group's Sterling model
also ran into consumer criti-

cism. The scene was set for
failing sales.

Audi sold 59,000 cars in the
US in 1986, 41,300 in 1987, 23^00
last year and 7,413 in the first

five months of this year.

Porsche's sales plummeted
from 30,500 in 1986 to only 3,600

in the first five months of this

year.
Other European producers
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have fallen, although not as
badly. Only Volvo and BMW
have been able to increase
sales this year.

In contrast, Honda’s Acura
range has gone from strength

to strength - sales rose from
53,000 in the network's launch
year of 1966 to 128,238 last year
and 56,982 in the first five

months of this year.
The Europeans face their

stiflest challenge yet. Toyota
and Nissan, Japan's first and
second largest car makers
respectively, are launching
cars and dealer networks
aimed at the heart of the exec-

utive car market typified by
Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Jag-
uar.

Nissan’s Infiniti Q45 saloon
and M30 coup6 will go on sale

through its newly-established
Infinit network on November 8.

This is two months alter sales

start of Toyota’s Lexus LS400
saloon and ES250 through the
Lexus network. Prices are
expected to worry the Europe-
ans.
There is good reason for this.

It became clear that Japanese
manufacturers were able to
compensate for even the 80 per
cent revaluation of the yen
against the dollar over the past
three and a half years.

Men like BMW’s Mr von
Kuenheim expressed concern.

Continued on Page 2

The Fbrd Drive forValue.

2a9i Granada and
Scorpio models

come with earphone
and threeyears

line rental, free.

If you buy and register a Granada

Z9i or Scorpio Z9i between April 7th and

June 30th Ford will provide a car phone;

together with three years line rental, free.

It’s just one of a series of Ford Drive

will hold you securely in place when the

road twists and turns.

The dashboard has a full complement

of clearly designed instruments including a

rev counter and a graphic display which

for Value programmes designed to give warns you of everything from bulb failure

you better value for money than ever in

Both cars are powered by our latest

Z9 litre fuel injected V6. It generates the

kind of effortless power that the

experienced driver will delight in.

Depending on the model you choose, this

can either be matched to our sophisticated

four speed automatic gearbox with its high

overdrive top gear or, to our new five

speed manual

As with all Granadas and Scorpios,

the performance is complemented by

eiectronicalfy controlled anti-lock brakes, a

feature that Ford has done so much to

pioneer

Behind the wheel you'll find that

everything is designed to make handling

these cars as enjoyable as possible

The comfortably contoured driver's

seat with its pneumatic lumbar support

to open doors and icy conditions.

As you’d expect, the hands-free car

phone is also amongst the best you’ll find

Designed to Ford’s own specifications, it

uses the ETACS system to bypass

congested channels and connect your call

quicker

Up to fifty numbers can be stored in

the electronic memory. And because the

line rental is paid for three years by Ford,

all you!! be charged for is your calls.

For further information, call the Ford

Information Service free on 0800 01 01 1Z

And reflect that the next time you

make a phone call it could be from your

Granada or Scorpio.

A earphone and threeyears line rental, free.

Vblne £1700,based onmudnuim retailprices.



Ur Paul LayzelL- BMW (GB) expects a sales Increase this year

Confronting
the Japanese

Continued from Page 1

in spite of BMW's worldwide

sales rising by nearly 20 per

cent last year.

He pointed ont that since no
Japanese factories are being
shut down in Japan, Japanese
intentions could only be to

attack Western industries on
both fronts. This was a refer-

ence to Japanese “transplant”

production in the US and
Toyota’s plans to follow Nis-

san, Honda and potentially

other Japanese companies into

European production.

In a blunt warning to West
German workers, he said that

work practices would have to

become more flexible if Japa-

nese competition was to be
beaten back.
From the consumers’ point

of view, however, the intense
competition provided almost
wholly unalloyed benefits.

The variety of executive cars
available - including those
from formerly ailing compa-
nies such as Alfa Romeo, now
resurrected by flat - is bewil-

dering. Their performance and
sophistication is at a level
which could not easily have

been envisaged at the start of

the 1380s.
Manufacturers see the elec-

tronics-based revolution lead-

ing to computer-controlled
“intelligent” cars by the end of

the century, roof-mounted
video cameras to survey the
road ahead and possibly
encourage the computer to
take control if an accident
looks likely.

In Europe a new car boom
which has already set sates

records for four consecutive
years is showing few signs of
going into reverse.

In most countries, executive

cars are outperforming new car
sales overall.

In the UK. for example, Mr
Paul Layzell, managing direc-

tor of BMW (GB), expected to

sell about 48,000 cars this year.

That compared with 42,761 in
1988, and 37,525 in 1387 - rises

of 12.25 per cent and 1&9 per
cent respectively.

Last year's total new car
market was op only 10.3 per
cent on 1387, while some ana-
lysts predict that there will be
little or no growth in the total

market this year.
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United States

Consumers turning from beauty to safety
LUXURY CARS account for
just under 10 per cent of the
10.6m cars sold annually jn the
US. The luxury market,
defined as cars selling tor more
than $20,000, may be smal l but
it is lucrative.

Producers and dealers can
command gross margins of as

much as 20 per cent la this
sector compared with 12 to 16
per cent from cheaper models.
Sales of European cars,

which have long dominated the

European cars have
done well In the US
with their association

with an older culture

US imagination in the luxury
market, are starting to slip.

The BMW 3 series has been
considered the vehicle of
choice by the yuppie genera-
tion tor several years. But last

year sales of the model
slumped by 35 per cent to
384146 units

Total BMW sales in the US
tor the year were 73^59 units.
Sales of Mercedes-Benz,
.another popular import,
dropped by 7 per cent to 83,727
last year.

Ttnaga is the iwralrailaMo fee-

tor in the luxury car market.
European models have tradi-
tionally done well In the new
world in part because of their
association with an older, more
sophisticated, culture.

The received wisdom was
that the Japanese marques,
with their association with
waw manufactured products,
would never be successful in
this exclusive wiarfcat-

However, the success of the
Honda Acura 8a« the
skeptics and opened the door

for other Japanese car makers.
The Acura, which entered the
US market only three years
ago. sold 70,770 cars last year
with a price tag of about
$29,000.

This year Nissan and Toyota
will enter the fray with the
fafmiti and Lexus respectively.

Toyota is eyeing projected
sales as high as 754XM far its

$35,000 new entry.
At the very top of the mar-

ket, however, no one chal-
lenges the European makes for

price.

Last year, Lamborghini sold
94 of its Countach model in the
US, with a price tag of about
$145,000. Fifty Bentley Turbo
R’s were sold at about $149,000
apiece and some 600
Rolls-Royce Silver Spurs
fetched over $1424)00 aanh.
However, the highest overall

sales figures are stQl achieved
by the domestic makes. The
Cadillac division of General
Motors leads the field with

Lincoln, Ford's luxury division. helped by tha newly designed, 301 litre Cougar XR7

Received wisdom was
that the Japanese
would not be a

success in this market

sales of 259,400 last year
and expected sates of 262,000
for 1969.

The increasing strength of
the US presence in the domes-
tic luxury car market is under-
scored by the performance of
Lincoln, Ford Motor’s luxury
division. In 1984 only 86,162
Lincolns were sold. By last
year this figure had Jumped to
more than

Chrysler has also returned to
the luxury car fold after a
decade of catering to the lower
end of the market

Safety is replacing beauty as
(me of the mam consume: con-
siderations in luxury cars.

Sales of the Audi suffered
considerably after reports of
problems with sudden, uncon-
trollable acceleration. Audi’s
sales have dropped 62 per cent
since the problem was first
aired in 1986 although a federal
government study has now
placed the blame an drivers.

One reason cited for toe pop-
ularity of the Volvo cars Is

their reputation for safety.
Volvo sold over 98,000 cars in
the US last year.

According to Cadillac, envi-

ronmental concerns are also a
growing issue, and with some
analysts projecting further
crude ail price hiites, custom-
ers are beginning to pay more

attention to fuel economy and
less to horse power.
Cadillac is hoping to

increase its influence abroad,

particularly in Europe, having
reasserted itap-if In the domes-
tic market
The Carm^biTi market is vir-

tually an extention of fire US
market tor Detroit’s big three,
thanks largely to the US-Can-
ada auto pact. Cadillac sells

only about 34W0 vehicles out-

side the US and Canada.
According to Mr John Flem-

ing, Cadillac's genera] director

of marketing and production
planning: “in terms of the
international market, Cadillac

is a small part and that is

room for us to grow without
bothering anyone far a white.”

Karan Zagor

US new luxury car registrations

Model

OfcfsmotjHe 98

1964

60.506

1965

122,568

1966

108,280

1967

71.307

1988

73£48
Electra 464194 100.013 106,825 79.634 84,453
Cadillac 187,810 187,720 231,376 2024)36 203,981
Lincoln 86,162 116,193 127.457 126.035 1214174
Corvette 3Q£67 38,042 32£81 24.664 234281
Tornado 41.074 S2£79 16JZ39 16.111 14,687
Riviera 48.891 224337 16.472 11.750

Reatta - . _ 10 4,514
Cimarron 17,992 22.768 234*92 124109 5,884
Seville 35,113 29,986 20,641 20,658 22,439
Eldorado 68,763 60,754 24,476 20,282 31,199
Allanto - - 5 24)64 34)56
Continental 29.787 27,701 20,110 13,369 47.424
Mark

Total

2&S49

684/122

20/401

807,910 757,757

27.195

682.083

99.S26

670/405

Source WartTa

.

CacHtlac leads the domestic Held wftfi sates of more than 200*000 units last year, bciojrfd by the tanflter Coupe do VTfte

in*?.

Shy"

Little wonder our cars

are exciting to drive.

A SaabTurbo s sheer power

shrinks the mileage and stretches

the imagination.

These front-wheel drive cars

effortlessly sweep the curves,

flatten the hills and calmly move

the needle up the speedometer.

This renowned performance not

only makes driving more pleasur-

able, it also makes it safer.

The 16-valve turbocharged

engine with APC engine

management, intercooler and

Saab Direct Ignition system*

develops an impressive 273 Nm
torque.This enables you to

surge past traffic and accelerate

out of trouble without having to

shift down.

According to a test conducted

by Germany's Auto. Motor und

Sport, Saab
7

s engine provides the

*Our unique Saab Direct Ignition system isfined

un the Snub 9000 CD ddJ Saab 9000 Turbo 16

on some markets.

best Sth-gear 60-120 km/h
performance in its class.

A SaabTurbo is distinguished

as much for its handling charac-

teristics as for its sheer power.

And for its driving comfort
systems. All instruments and

controls are in your natural field

of vision and reach: it's the type

ofergonomicswe built into our

supersonic aircraft.

The firm chassis and-large,

well-appointed interior makes a

SaabTurbo as pleasurable to

travel in as it is to drive.

Our long distance cruisers

combine power, panache and

practicality.With the type of

individuality and man-machine

interaction that fires the imagin-

ation. And makes driving

exciting.

Excitement that you can

sample for yourselfby test

driving the SaabTurbo ofyour

choice at your nearest Saab

dealership.
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EXECUTIVE cars ‘ are ' the
sector of the Japanese car mar-
ket in which importers have
dose weZL Almost a third erf

the 166,054 cars with engines of

more than 2 litres sold in
Japan last jeer were imparts.
Moreover, : the growth erf

imparts in this sector has been
rapid, 42 per eent in 1967 and
363 per cent last year.

The number of US cars
frnported to -

Japan is still very
-small, compared with the seri-

ous top-tier car exporters led
by BMW and Mercedes-Benz of
West Germany.. But they
reflect the growing apprecia-
tion of long, wide ,and usually
high-priced cars teenring with
horsepower in the world’s sec*

md largestcar market.
The Japanese bought 922

CaiHIlacs last year,.78 per cent
more than in 1987. The Pontiac,
another General Motors. US
model, sold 1,664 units in
Japan, up 150 per cent from the
previous year.

The more basic US-made
Fords and Ghevratets roughly
doubled their sales in Japan,
both failing just a- couple .of
hundred units short of the
2300 mark.
. .However; over the .same
period, sales of domestically
manufactured luxury

;
cars

more than doubled, reflecting
intensified interest among Jap.
anese makocs Cor this sector. -

The Toyota Century and Nis-
san President were the only
two domestically made hixury
cars which rolled on Japan’s
roads until two year ago when
Nissan launched its Chua, the
first Japanese luxury car
aimed at individual consumers.
The two cars, atm dominant

arid almost all used by compar
tries to ferry executives around
town^ adopted anonymity as
the highest virtue.

Mr Ta&ayuM Imajo, manager
of Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association's (JAMA)
international public affairs sec-

tion, said the West German
mannfactnrerfl pioneered the
hmuy market In Japan.
“Cima phenomenon.” the

catch phrase used by market-
ing people fur the new luxury
market segment, is a' direct
result of the trend toward per-
sonal use

.
of luxury cars.

Before the West German cars
came,

,
the only luxury market

was corporate and chauffeur-

dating the long, the

and the high-priced
driven, he maximum car width which still

Nissan’s Cima, said to have allowed comfortable urban use.
Japan's most powerful passen- Sales of the Cima, a shade
ger car engine, was developed wider at 177cm, increased 13.6

as atop of the range car for the . per cent in April over the same
domestic market.
This autumn both Nissan

mid Toyota will start setting
high-performance luxury cars
in Europe and the US. Com-
pany spokesmen hinted that
the cars, Nissan’s fahwiti and.
Toyota’s Lexus, would hit Jap-
anese. showrooms to coincide
with the Tokyo motor show in
November.
Mr Imajo played down the

threat posed by domestically
produced cars to the luxury
imports,^ said Japanese car
makers are not that interested
in a market segment they per-

ceived as too confining.
Luxury car sales in Japan

last year amounted to less than
5 per cent of the total sales,

about 3.5m cars, excluding
midget cars under 500cc. Fewer
than that figure actually qual-

ify as real luxury cars in the
western sense.
The domestic luxury car

market was “beneficial, with a
high -turnover rate,” said Mr
Zuuqo.

.

• “It's an interesting and
charming market as well, but I
don’t think Japanese car-man-
ufacturers will tait« the initia-

tive here. It's because' of Euro-
pean initiatives that the
market, has expanded, so it’s

better to follow them."
Mr lmajo said higher 'prices

for bigger cars together with
narrow city streets arid small
parking spaces were a problem
for the luxury market.

Studies done by Toyota and
Nissan showed 176cm to be the

mouth last year to 3374 units.

This was wen above the 3,000

par month forecast by Nissan
and made it the company’s
best seUipg car in April. •

Not coincidentally, the surge
in Cima sales came in the
month when a tax overhaul
slashed prices on all luxury
cars.
. The old commodities tax,
equivalent to 23 per cent of the
price cm bag 'cars with more
than 2 litre engines, was abol-

ished. The new consumption
tax, phased in at 6 per cent of
the sales price on all passenger
cars, was cut to 3 per cent at
the end of three years.

In addition, annual road
taxes for cars with engines
over 2 litres were reduced by
as much as 45 per cent Prior to
April 1989, the annual road tax
onacarinthe2to3 litre

lnxnry category was YSL500.
Mr Ben Moyer, analyst with

"Mfvrin Lynch, the New York
bank, said the outlook for
Japan’s luxury car market
looked rosy, barring the
unlikely emergence of a reces-

sion that could hit people in
tile upper income brackets.
The entry of the Lexus and

iwiiniti into the domestic mar-
ket was unlikely to rain on the
parade, he said.

Mr Moyer noted toe success
of Toyota’s Crown, the com-
pany’s big-selling, top-line
domestic model: “The market
will absorb new luxury models
arid the whole market will
expand.”

However, the expected
impact on the domestic market
would not be as dramatic as

other low-key changes taking

place in recent months, in spite

of the excitement surrounding

the Lexus and Inflniti, Mr
Moyer said.
“Toyota can sell the Lexus

but risks - cannibalising the

Crown. Maybe they want
Lexus to take over from the
Crown, but they have to decide

how to price and sell it,"

Mr Moyer said Toyota would
iwtttari 3 litre engines in the
Mark EL Us other domestic lux-

ury big-seller, while the V8
engine for toe Lexus would be
maA> available as an option for

the Crown.
Mr Jeff Wilkinson, analyst at

Salomon Brothers, the New
York financial services group,
said Japan’s luxury car market
would continue to perform vig-

orously, but for more than
technical reasons.

•

The appeal of foreign luxury
imports to most Japanese buy-
ers was the cachet erf having
something different from
everyone else, he said.

“What you can say is that
the Japanese feel wealthier
and they want to spend. You
can lode at it in macro terms
too, but Japan has became a
domestically run economy.
“You have to look at the psy-

chological aspect Why do Japa-
nese buy big cars? To be con-
spicuous. If they can’t buy a
house they buy a car. It’s a
symbol and they don’t neces-
sarily drive them much,” he
said.

Chris Perry

\ *>

to a catch phrase for the Japanese luxury car mariwt

West Germany

The fierce battle for the
car-conscious wallet

WEST GERMANY’S executive
car market is not a place for

the faint-hearted. The West
Germans are among the most
car-conscious people in the
world and their businessmen
are as aware of what is avail-

able, and what befits their sta-

tus, as anyone.
So Daimler-Benz and BMW,

the two powerful contenders in
the executive automobile
stakes, have a constant fight

on their hands to win the
hearts, and the wallets, of West
Germany’s decision-makers.

BMW is winning hands
down. Its group turnover was
up by 26 per cent last year,

with sales propelled along by
the success of Its expensive 7
and 5 series.

Daimler, by contrast, has
been having a harder time of

it Its car turnover was up by l
per cent in 1988 and production
was cut by 6 per cent to 560300
cars, with a frill to 542,000

likely this year.

This compares with BMW’s
43 per cent advance to 484,000

units. In 1989 BMW aims to
raise output above 500,000.

The executive market is the

lifeblood of both companies. So
Daimler’s discomfiture has
caused more than a little

embarrassment at the compa-
ny's Stuttgart headquarters.
No-one, least of all BMW,

doubts that Daimler will

bounce back. But its Munich-
based rival will have been
given several years in which to
.show its paces.
“BMW has turned up the

heat, Daimler’s S class is not

bad, bnt it’s showing its

years.” says Mr Stephen Reit-

man, motor industry analyst at

Phillips and Drew, UK stock-
brokers.

In the past, car companies
became used to a model cycle
of about 10 years. But this is

being shortened to seven,
Daimler has been caught in the
middle of this transition with
aged models.

It has already indicated its

intention to storm back. Its SL
Roadster sports car, on sale in
Germany for DM78.000, is the
precursor of its new generation

S class limousines, which it

intends to bring out from 1991.

Insiders say the new up-mar-
ket Daimlers will be formida-

ble and are expected to be lon-

ger and broader. But the
executive models will be up
against a tougher challenge
than the SL, of which only
20,000 a year are being pro-
duced and which is sold, out for

several years.

What BMW has done, notes
Mr Reitman, is make use of the
window of opportunity pro-
vided by its faster reaction to
shorter model cydes.

Its top-of-the-range 7 series

was launched towards the end
of 1986, giving it a good four
years before Daimler puts its

new thorougbred into toe race.

“BMW has the most modem
cars on the block and it is

pushing them very hard," says
Mr Reitinan. Moreover, the fol-

low-up and slightly cheaper,
but wmilar looking, 5 series
has also been a runaway
success.

BMW’s smaller 3 series, to be
regenerated soon, has benefi-

ted from the so-called halo
effect deriving from the suc-

cess of the group's bigger
models.
When Daimler brings its new

S class cars onto the market,

its profit margins on the pas-

senger vehicle side are likely

to be stabilised and car divi-

sion profits should move up
again.

Some critics have said that

Daimler has been distracted

from its main business of mak-
ing cars and trucks by its

diversification into electronics

with AEG, turbine engines
with Motoren- und Turbinen-
union (MTU), and aerospace
with Doraier.

It is also poised, assuming
the Government overturns the
Federal Cartel Office’s rejec-

tion, to buy a big stake in Mes-.

serschmitt-Bo lkow-Blohm
(MBB), the aerospace group.

It seems more likely that the
Stuttgart group simply relied

too heavily on the previous
length of model cycles and,
somewhat complacently, failed

to see BMW coining up behind
with its sportier vehicles.

A slide in diesel sales after a
campaign which attacked them
for causing cancer and smog
has affected Daimler. But regis-

trations of its petrol cars have
not henefitted accordingly.
In the first four months of

this year, Daimler’s new regis-

trations in West Germany
slipped by 13 per cent to Just

over 90300 cars; while petrol

cars were down by 5 per cent

The Mercedes-Benz SL sports car, precursor

of a generation of S-dass limousines

that wUI be available from 1991

and diesels by 44 per cent.

BMW, on the other hand,
saw its West German registra-

tions surge by 24 per cent in

the same period.
To take account of its diver-

sified structure. Daimler has
split into divisions, with Mer-
cedes-Benz AG handling cars.

The Daimler group will still

predominantly be a vehicle
producer even after its planned
purchase of a stake in MBB. It

plans to produce a new car
every year in the 1990s, with
the executive S class to be fol-

lowed by a new “baby Benz" to
replace the 190 scries, and its

next generation of mid-range
models.
About three-quarters of its

DMSObn of investment over the
next five years will go on

I 1_ vehicles. However, Daimler

| fjO and BMW, which will shortly

LI I V-r unveil a new fast luxury 8
series coupe, do not have the

t
whole of the executive market
to themselves.

Audi, whose basic 80 and 90
models have been an eye-catch-

3 series, to be tog success, makes a large V8
has benefit- and is due to bring out a

t-called halo replacement for the Audi 100 in

•om the sue- a y®31- °r so.

>up's bigger Audi, part of the Volkswagen
group, has seen a 13 per cent

irings its new drop in sales in the first four

• the market, months of this year, partly in

. on the pas- reaction to the earlier boost

de are likely from the initial success of the

and car divi- Audi 80 and partly because

lid move up VWs own new Passat model
has been so well received,

ive said that Porsche, not really a pro-

>Q distracted ducer of executive models, sells

inyat of mak- a high proportion of its cars to

ucks by its independent businessmen who
to electronics are not tied to company rules

line engines which specify a mom formal

ind Turbinen- Mercedes or BMW. or. less

id aerospace exclusively, a Ford Scorpio or
an Opel Senator.

ed, assuming Porsche's registrations
overturns the picked up by a tenth in Janu-

iffice’s rejec- ary-April, a result of extensive

stake in Mes- model investment and upgrad-

Ikow-Blohm ing after the company ran off

ace group. the road in 19S7 as a result or

ikely that the the dollar's slide and the world

simply relied stock market collapse,

the previous Increasingly, West German
cycles and, cars are being aimed at the

Lcently, failed upper end of the market, with

ng up behind even small cars packed with an
/chicles. increasing amount of technol-

1 sales after a ogy and capable of high speeds,

ittacked them This gives greater opportune-

er and smog ties for imported models like

ler. But regis- those Cram Japan, but means
rol cars have that the domestic manufactur-
xirdingly. ers have it almost all their own
it months of way as far as the executive seg-

r’s new regis- ment is concerned. In West
st Germany Germany foreign cars have less

• cent to Just social cachet than in the UK.
white petrol

bv 5 ner cent Andrew Fisher

•
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What can a little bird tell you about a new car?

Thelent isthesymboloftheMaim

Esertoa Group of Companies.

A canmribneiitto accedenceand

customer care.

Every car is checked ami

examined to ourown high

standards priorto defivery.

The serviceyou receive is

personal,the tack up is

nationwide.

Top qnaBy servicingand repairs

earned out byfactorytrained

Over20franchises atover60

locations tloougliotrtthe1^

90 years of successthrough our

people.
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United Kingdom

ranada
THE HE executive/luxury car
market has shown strong
growth during the last three

years and competition has
been intensified by the launch

of models as well as by sew
arrivals in the segment
According to a recent report

by the Economist Intelligence

Unit on the UK passenger car

market, the share commanded
by the executive segment has

risen from 8.7 per cent in 1986

to 9.3 per cent in 1987 and 9.8

per cent in 1988. It is likely to

exceed 10 per cent this year.

Sales have jumped from

163^57 in 1986 to 186^03 in 1987

and 217,339 last year. This was
against a background of rising
overall new car demand in the

UK with record sales levels

reached for four successive

years from 1985 to 1988 with a
peak last year of 2.2m units.

The surge in UK new car

sales has continued unabated

in the first five months of the

year with a further jump of 9.1

per cent to just over lm units,

in spite of widespread forecasts

of a weakening in demand in

1989 and in the face of rapidly

rising interest rates.

New car sales in this country

have breached the lm mark
before June for the first time.

Manufacturers have been
forced to upgrade their sales

forecasts, and a record appears

assured in 1989, even if the

expected downturn material-

ises later in the year.

Executive car sales in this

country are dominated by the

Ford Granada, Rover 800,

Vauxhall Carlton and Volvo

700 ranges. The Granada, the

market leader, has come under

heavy pressure from its tradi-

tional rivals.

Peugeot group of France

with launches under both the

Citroen and Peugeot marques

later this year and in 1990 are

likely to further reduce the

Granada's hold.

BMW of West Germany is

carving out a growing share of

the executive/luxury market

segment in the UK, after suc-

cess in the rest of Europe,

boosted by the outstanding

success of its new 5 Senes

The Granada has

come under heavy

pressure from its

Sradftional rivals.

models, as well as by rising

demand for its luxury 7 Series

unveiled in late 1986.

Granada sales showed only a

marginal increase last year of

2.4 per cent to 35,520 from
35,041 with a Call from 37,500 in

2986. According to the latest

forecast from DRI Europe, the

London-based automotive ana-

lyst, Granada sales are set to

tumble this year to only 29.600.

Ford is trying to boost sales

of its Granada/Scorpio range
by improving the specification

of every model at no extra cost

The ageing 2.4 litre V6
engine, previously available in

the Granada GL, Ghia and
Ghla X models is to be

replaced by the new 2 litre

DOHC engine, the first twin

cam power unit manufactured
by Ford in one of its own
engine plants.

Granada sales are unlikely

to recover, however, before the

expected launch in 1990 of a

booted saloon version, aimed
at allaying criticism that the

car has only been available in

hatchback form.
The big advance in the UK

luxury segment has been
achieved by Rover Group with
its 800 series. The model, the

product of the company's first

joint development programme
with Honda of Japan which
also spawned the Honda Leg-
end, was launched in 1988.

It has been helped by the
introduction of the Honda 2.7

litre engine to replace the pre-

vious 2.5 litre power unit, and
the launch last year of the first

derivative modeis.
The Fastback series gives

Rover a hatchback executive
car including the Vitesse ver-

sion, the fastest Rover produc-

tion car.

Rover SCO sales in the UK-
jumped last year by 43.4 per
cent to 28,966 from 20,200

increasing the share of the
total UK market captured by
the 800 range to 131 per cent
from 1.0 per cent in 1987.

The Vauxhall Carlton has
also achieved big gains
although not in as spectacular

fashion as the Rover 800 series.

Sales of the Carlton just stayed
ahead of the 800 series in 1988

with an increase of 26.8 per
cent to 28,990 from 22364 in

1987.

Volvo has gained an increas-

ing share for its 700 series with

an increase in its UK sales last

year of 323 per cent to 25.GTO.

This advance was partly at the

expense of Its ageing 200 series

whose sales dropped by almost

26 per cent to 7,904.

Peugeot group has been one
of the fastest growing car mak-
ers in the UK market in the

last three years with both Its

Peugeot and Citroen marques
making impressive gains.

In the first five months of

1989 the group captured 9 per

cent of UK new car sales with

the Peugeot marque taking 6J
per cent and Citroen falling

back slightly to 23 per cent

following a spectacular
advance from 13 per coot in

1385.

Both Peugeot and Citroen

have hitherto had only a mar-
ginal presence in the UK exec-

utive car sector having
achieved their big successes in

the supermini and large family

car segments.
This is likely to change dra-

matically over the next 12

months as the Peugeot group
launches two executive car
contenders; Citrofin’s XM,
unveiled in the spring, and the

Peugeot 605, due for launch in

the autumn.
The two cars will share

many components in line with

the increasing rationalisation

of Peugeot’s two car lines, but

the XM and the 605 will have a
radically different styling.

The top of the line Citroen

XM models have been

TIM Rover Vitesse, port 0* a joint development programme w» Honda, to the company1*

launched with the company’s
so-called “hydractive" suspen-
sion, claimed to be one of the
most advanced electronicly
controlled suspension systems
hi a production car.

According to DRI forecasts

Otroen’s sales of theXM in the
executive car segment In the
UK could jump to 6300 units

next year and 7,400 in 1991
compared with sales In 1988 of

only 1300 for the old CX.
Equally trig gains are fore-

cast for Peugeot in the seg-
ment with a jump to 6300 in
both 1991 and 1992 - the first

full years of sales following a
1990 UK introduction - from
sales of only 2^00 this year for

the old 505.

Traditional executive car
marques axe farfwg a challenge
from fresh rivals in the UK
market.

Nissan, Japan’s second larg-

est car maker, is determinedly

moving into the mare lucrative

upper market segments in its

domestic market as well as in

the US and west Europe.
It has refused to disclose its

for entering the luxury
car market with its Infiniti

range, to be introduced in the

US In the late autumn. In the

UK it is moving Into the execu-

tive sector who its 3 litre V6
MmrimH saloon launched in

October last year.

At the “ww* thwa Hyundai,
the South Korean car maker, is

entering the UK executive car

market for the first time with
the launch of its 2 and 2.4 litre

Sonata range. The model
breaks ground for Hyundai and
is the most sophisticated car

the wwnpany has made.
The Sonata will be sold

heavily on its price, which
ranges from £9300 to £13,700,

although seeking to challenge

the Ford Granada, the Vaux-

hall Carlton and the Rover 820

in size and specification.

Hyundai has sold more than
50,000 vehicles in the UK in the

last seven years in the lower

The big advance In

the UK luxury

segment has been

achieved by Rover’s

800 series.

segments of the market.
Jaguar has enjoyed strong

worldwide sales growth during

its strong recovery from the

beginning of the 1980s. The
company’s financial fortunes

have deteriorated in the last

couple of years, however,
under the impact both of the
failing value of the US dollar

and lower US sales. The US
still accounts for about 40 per

production

cent of its sales volume.

In the UK, Jaguar enjoyed a
big jump in sales by 463 per

cent in 1937 - following the

launch of its new XJ6 saloon in

the previous year - and by

30.6 per cent in 1988. This year,

however, the rate of sales

growth in the UK has slowed

with an increase of only 2.7 per

eent in the first five months.
jaguar output fell by 5.7 per

cent in the first three months

of 1939. reflecting the weaker

sales performance in the US
and in contrast to the overall

surge in UK car production.

Jaguar expects output for

the full year to total between

50,000 to 52,000 compared with

the 54.000 forecast in March.

Production is expected to tall

below last year’s total output

of 51,939 with the first annual
darling since the start of the

company's recovery in 1380.

Kevin Done

Italy Sweden

The untimely
return of

familiar

France

Peugeot spearheads
assault on markets
at home and abroad

SEGMENT E SALES
1988 1987

Fiat Croma 41346 39,084

Lancia Thema 31,937 40,733

Alfa Romeo 29,966 10.095

Peugeot 320 607

Audi 964 1,381

Rover 1,488 1.519

Renault 5.143 5,680

BMW 22,221 16.402

Ford 821 973

Mercedes-Benz 12.408 12,499

GM-Opel 4,448 3,956

Vohro 4,187 4.118

difficulties
balance of payments deficits

A JOURNEY on any Italian

motorway swiftly presents the

acute observer with a good
indicator of the nation’s grow-

ing prosperity - and also of its

increasingly cavalier attitude

towards the speed limits.

Sailing down the fast lane at

speeds between 120kmh and
200kmh are fleets of Alfa
Romeos, Lancias, BMWs and
Mercedes, to mention just four

leading marques. Many of

them are chauffeur driven and
all, umnistakeably, are execu-

tive cars.

These cars are important sta-

tus symbols in a country
which reveres the motor car

and respects outward manifes-

tations of wealth. A translation

from a BMW 3 series to an Alfa

164 or Mercedes 190 is a sign of

the rising executive or of an
increasingly successful family

businessman.
The final choice of vehicle

may be influenced by fashion
or the loyalty Italians exhibit

towards Fiat Group, their

national manufacturer. But tbe
essence of upward mobility is

to move into that price range
which distinguishes the execu-

tive car.

Italians, after five consecu-

Tfoe essence of

upward mobility is to

move into the price

range of the executive

motor car.

tive years of robust economic
growth, are getting richer. Eco-

nomic growth in 1988 of 3.9 per

cent, the highest of tbe decade,

saw executive cars take their

largest ever share of total new,
car deliveries.

In 1984, for example, total

sales in the main executive car

segment, E. were 90365 or 5.51

per cent of that year’s total

domestic car sales. The total

volume and market share of
this category has steadily risen

to 6.8 per cent or 135,504 units

in 1987 and 155,795 or 7.1 per

cent last year.

If segment F, the higher
priced, higher performance
cars, is included, then total

sales topped 190,000 units last

year to reach 8.6 per cent of

the total market
Nothing is happening on the

general economic front to sug-

gest that the Italian boom is

grinding to a halt, although it

may be slowing slightly. Exec-

utive car sales in the first quar-

ter of this year were slightly

underperforming in compari-

son with the same period last

year but that may just be a
seasonal blip.

One of the most significant

characteristics of last year’s

market was the dominance of

domestically produced cars.

This has been a remarkable
development since 1984 when
the Italian share ' of executive

car sales was only 37 per cent,

comprised mainly of Alfa
Romeos because Fiat and Lan-
cia lacked strong contendere.

Last year, the Fiat Group,
now tbe increasingly satisfied

owner of Alfa Romeo, took 66.9

per cent of all segment E sales.

This success was reflected in

the company’s record profits -

profit margins on executive
cars are significantly higher
than on the smaller models
which have traditionally been
the Fiat staple product.

Fiat’s grip on the market
began to tighten with the
arrival of the Lancia Thema in

1985 and then with the Fiat

Croma in 1986.

The acquisition of Alfa, from
the Iri-Finmeccanica state

holding company, at the begin-

ning of 1987 and the launch in

September of that year of the

Alfa 164 (conceived and
designed by the old public sec-

tor appointed management
team) has greatly consolidated

the marketing power of Italy’s

largest privately-owned com-
pany.

Alfa 164 sales have greatly

exceeded expectations - the

company says that they are
running 20 per cent ahead of
the original marketing plan.

Above all, Alfa has been sur-

prised by demand for the 3 litre

6 cylinder version which sells

at L51-2m, partly thanks to a 38

per cent VAT rate on cars of
this engine size.

Prices of the other three
models - the 2 litre Twin

Spark, the 2 litre turbo and the

2.5 litre diesel range from
L31.8m to L41-8m.

Price is not held to be an
important variable in the mar-
keting of executive cars, partly

because a proportion is pur-

chased by companies (although
this is said to be a much less

important phenomenon than in

the British market) and partly

because the prospective owner •

attaches a higher priority to

factors such as safety, relative

Flag’s grip on the

market began to

tighten with the arrival

off the Lancia Thema
and the Fiat Croma

performance and gadgetry.

Alfa said that safety features

are becoming a prime sales fac-

tor for cars in this range and
believes that the next technical

innovation by manufacturers
will be the introduction of
four-wheel drive models.

The 164 is the first front

wheel drive car produced by
the Fiat Group and presumably
the experience will be valuable

in developing four-wheel
power.
The 164 has drawn custom-

ers away from the longer-estab-

lished Lancia Thema which
sold 31,937 units last year com-
pared to a peak of 40,733 in
1987.

Fiat said it thought the loss

might have been higher and
believes that, in marketing
terms, it has successfully dif-

ferentiated the images of the

two cars. The Lancia empha-
sises luxury and has a classy

image while Alfa emphasises
its sporty, racy performance.
The other most notable

development in the Italian

executive car market has been
the revival, after four years of

steady decline, of the BMW.
The German producer’s new

5 series and 7 series models
have been in strong demand so

that total deliveries climbed
from 16,402 units in 1987 to
22321 last year.

No other importer has man-
aged to match this growth.
Mercedes-Benz stayed virtually

static with 12,406 units against
12,499 the year before. Volvo
sold a handful more, 4,187

units against 4,118, while Gen-

eral Motors-Opel pushed
slightly ahead from 3,956 to

4,466 units.

John Wyles

SWEDEN’S two automakers —
Volvo and Saab-Scania - have
been specialising In the execu-

tive end of the world car mar-
ket during the 1980s and until

recently their strategy of con-

centration on up-market mod-
els appeared to be payingoff.

But neither of them ram be'

very pleased about their pros-

pects.
During the first quarter of

this year Vohro reported a 90

per emit rise in the value of its

sales by the car division, from
SKi9.26bn to SKrlLOTbn. But
the total number of cars deliv-

ered to customers fell by 1,000

to 106,000, compared with the

first quarter of 1988, even
though that period had been
hit by a crippling national
white-collar workers’ strike.

A breakdown of Volvo’s
sales figures shows that the
company suffered a fall In the
sales of its 700 series — from
51,000 units in the first quarter

of 1988 to 48300 for the same
period of this year as wan as in

the older 200 series from 25300
units to 23,000. The good start

by Volvo’s 400 series, made in
Holland, up from 4300 to 15300
in the first quarter helped to

compensate for those slight

declines.
The market is getting

increasingly fierce for Volvo at

the executive end. Last year
the demand for upper medium
class cars, tbe target area of

the Volvo 300 and 440, went up
substantially and accounted
for as much as 22 per cent of

the western European car mar-
ket. However, the company’s
share of that segment dropped
slightly to about 4.0 per cent
compared with 43 per cent in
1987.

The Volvo 200 and 700 sates,

13 per cent of the western

More disappointing for

Volvo was the market
In Scandanavla and

the UK

European market last year,
iwnintaiinBd their U per cent

share of the segment
The stiffest challenge lies in

the US, which still accounts for

slightly bigger sales for Volvo
than western Europe. Volvo's

sales dropped by 7 per cent

during 1988 in the US. mainly
because of the dollar’s low
exchange rate, though perfor-

mance did pick up in the last

quarter.

This year Volvo has more
than held its own in the US
through a combination of

shrewd marketing and an
acceptance of smaller price

increases for its models. In the

first quarter of 1989 Volvo sold

25,400 units In the US com-
pared with 24,100 far the same
period last year.

Mare disappointing for the

company has been the market

in the Nordic countries and
Britain. The trouble In Scan-

dinavia stems from attempts

by governments at reducing
consumer demand in econo-

mies suffering from growing

and inflationary pressures.

The car market is an obvious
casualty in any dampening
down of private spending. In
Sweden, Volvo sales fell from
19,600 units In the first quarter

of 1988 to 17300 for tbe same
period of this year. There h
some hope that last year’s

decline in company sales to
Norway and Denmark could be

The troubles at

Saab-Scania are more
serious than anything

Vohro Is IBtely to face.

reversed during 1989. Volvo
intends to make a marketing
drive into western Europe and
the Far East as a way of diver-

sdfytng its sales outlets more
effectively.

But tiie company is facing a
return of familiar difficulties

such as rising costs, fuelled by
the wage inflation inside an
overheated Sweden caused by
a tight labour market. It also

has uncertainties about the
likely Impact of the creation of

the European Community’s
internal market by 1992.

The troubles at Saab-Scania

are more serious than any-
thing Volvo looks likely to

face. There has been wide-
spread speculation that the
company is looking for a for-

eign partner for projects with
Us car division.

"We have insufficient vol-

umes «nd the costs per pro-

duced unit are excessive, itIs a ;

question both of increasing
j

earnings and reducing costs,
|

declared Mr Georg Kamsund, ;

Saab's president hi April.

In the first four months of

this year Saab recorded a 20
per cent rise in its sales to
western Europe, a jump of 67

per cent to the small Far East
market and an 8 per cent
increase in sluggish Sweden.
Such achievements were not

enough to compensate for the

19 per cent decline in tbe com-
pany's sales to the US for the
met quarter of 1989, tradition--

ally the car division's most
profitable area. This followed a
15 per cent fall in the US exec-

utive car market in 1988.

Mr Karnsund blamed the
recent US performance on
changing tax regulations
across the Atlantic, the
improved quality in the US car
industry and the iqigrading of
Japanese vehicles.

The launch of the Saab
S000CD last year was hurt by
the national white-collar work-
ers' strike but the company
still believes that it can suc-
ceed with the model in the US.
Saab is developing a car to

replace its elderly 900 range. It

alio intends to press ahead
with the development of a car
plant at Mahno in southern
Sweden. But observers believe

that the increasing volume
sales of the 9000 will not rise

fast enough to ensure accept-

able profit levels for the car
division this year.

Robert Taylor

Entitled to a tax-free car?

Contact Saab.

You can make substantial savings on the price of a new Saab ifyou

arc on international assignment, or due to be posted abroad.

Contact Saab International and Diplomat Sales for foil details ofour

range and our special program. . . .

Please send memore information about the Saab range and the

gaab International and Diplomat Sales program.

THE FRENCH car industry
this year launched a large
assault an the European execu-
tive car market

Peugeot, the private group,
spearheads the attack with two
new top of the range models
but Renault is improving and
developing its R25 model
which marked the state
group's unexpectedly success-

ful entry into the executive car
market five years ago.

France's executive car

market Is relatively

small compared to

West Germany's.

The executive car market
has traditionally been rela-

tively small in France com-
pared to neighbouring West
Germany. It accounts for about
10 per cent of the overall
French car market with 215300
new registrations last year.

In contrast, executive cars
account for about 22 per emit
of tbe West German car mar-
ket with nearly 700,000 new
registrations last year.

Both Peugeot and Renault
are trying to encourage
demand for executive cars on
Hott domestic market at the
«amp time as challenging the

West German car makers
supremacy in other European
markets with a blitz of new
products. .

Peugeot has a modest 2.7 per

cent share of the European
executive car market and
Catrosn, its sister company, an
even anwiia* share off 13 per

cent.
However, Citroen has Just

famrM-w an executive model,

the Citrotin XM, which has

involved a five-year develop-

ment programme and invest-

ments costing FFr7-5bn. The
group hopes the new model

will substantially increase

dtroSn's share of the domestic

executive car market at the
«amn time as help the marque
develop a stronger penetration

in West Germany-
, ^

The private group hopes the

XM wffl wrest about 1 per cent

of the overall European car
market and between 6-5 and 7

per cent of the European exec-

utive car market next year.

In France, tbe company's
target is to see the XM secure
about 23 per cent of tbe car
market next year. Citroen says
XM production should reach
100,000 units next year with
about 50 per cent for export
Peugeot will also be follow-

ing up its offensive in the top
end of the car market by
launching later this year the
Peugeot 605 to replace the age-
ing Peugeot 505. The group
believes the two new models
will complement each other
rather than compete head oil
The 605 is likely to be a more
conservative car in terms of
styling compared to tbe more
idiosyncratic Citroen XM
which boasts a “hydractive”
suspension system combining
electronics and traditional
Citroen hydraulic suspension.
The Peugeot drive in the

executive car market is expec-
ted to represent the biggest
challenge to Renault which has
dominated the domestic mar-
ket in this segment during the
last few years with its R25
model.
The R25 accounts for about

40 per cent of the French exec-
utive car market, known in
France as segment H. TO con-
solidate its domestic market
share, Renault has introduced
a wide range of different
engines for the R25 and made a
large effort to upgrade the
quality and level of options on
its restyled top of the range

The group is confident that
the R25 will continue to com-
pete successfully in this mar-
ket segment not only in France
but also in other European
countries although the state
car group acknowledges that
tbe new Peugeot models will
hurt. In Europe, the B25 has
built up a 6.7 per cent share of
the executive car market
The assault on the executive

car market by the two French
car manufacturers also coin-
cides with the strong recovery
of both companies.
Hie French car market hit a

record of 2J2m new registra-
tions last year, buoyed by
strong market demand and
reaping the fruits of extensive

restructuring. Peugeot recently

reported record net profits of

FFr8.85bn. Renault also
reported record earnings of
FFi&9bn for 1988. Both French
car groups sustained heavy
losses in the early part of tbe

decade, but have staged
remarkable recoveries during
the last few years.

The two groups respective
drive In the top end of the mar-
ket reflects their ambitions to

Peugeot and Renault
are challenging in

Europe with a blitz of

new products

strengthen their overall po
tion in the European car mi
ket.

tn the case of Peugeot. 1

Jacques Calvet, compai
chairman, has reiterated t
ambition to see Peugeot ta
the lead in the European c
market from Volkswagen ai
Fiat by the early 1990’s.
Mr Raymond Levy, Renaul

chairman, has also set I;

group ambitious targets
boost further his company
profitability and the groui
market penetration.
Peugeot and Renault, bo

traditionally relying on the
small and medium size mode
have built up commercial
successful model ranges
msable them to compete acre
the broad spectrum of the nn
ket and challenge directly n
only the smaller car make
but also the long establish
European executive car si
dalists.

With the likely intensify
tion of Japanese competition
the European market, t
French manufacturers are xu
amting themselves with m<
CTtosed car fomiHes which th
222® helP them offs
some of the growing pressu

at the low
end of the market as well
minimise the impact of >

eventual downturn in both t
European market and tin
nome market bases.

Paul Balia
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There was an old woman who lived in a shoe.

She had so many children she didn’t know what to do.

So she looked at the Audi, the Vauxhall and Rover.

But in her affections the Volvo took over.

Said the old woman, ‘It just can’t be 'beat

Not at £11,975 and with seventy-five cubic feet

Besides,when you've nippers you just can't ignore,

Its safety cage, crumple zones and bars in each door.

Let alone all the things that make it a treat,

like its lumbar support and its heated front seat.”

The Volvo it was then and all were agreed,

Ifyou’ve got a big family it’s just what you need.

To VOCS, Springfield House. West Street. Bristol

BS3 3NX. For a brochure on the Volvo Estates from

£l 1 ,975,
phone (0800) -100 430 free, or post the coupon.

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address.

7S/900S-F-24.

-Postcode.

Telephone. -VOIiVO

VOLVO ESTATES. PRICES FROM £1 1.975 TO £24,550. CAR SHOWN 740GLC14.69& INCLUDING CAR TAX £ VW lEXCL STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERY CHARGE EIG5, INC VAT». PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS CUSTOMER INFORMATION TEL: IPSWICH (0473) 270270. PERSONAL EXPORT SALES TEL- f0707J) 62388

I.
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finds the Japanese preparing an assault on the US

Producers eye baby boom
moves into middle age
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Ntesan'a inftnffl Q45 (above) and Toyota’s rival, the Lexus LS 400 (below), which took six years to develop, are me
and technologically advanced cars mat have ever been developed by the Japanese automotive Industry.

most luxurious

•_ v.‘.

TOYOTA and Nissan. Japan’s
two biggest car makers, are
preparing to storm the last bas-

tion of the world motor indus-
try left unchallenged by the
Japanese - the rarefied US
market of high performance
luxury cars.

In the autumn the two com-
panies are launching luxury
car ranges designed for the

first time to allow the Japanese
to compete with the likes of
BMW, Mercedes-Benz and Jag-
uar in the the US, the world’s

biggest luxury car market.
This segment of the world car
market has hitherto been the
exclusive preserve of a select

hand of European car makers.
Both have opted to establish

cjuiie separate franchises in the
elusive search for exclusivity.

Toyota chose the name Lexus
while Nissan chose Infiniti, fol-

lowing the lead taken by
Honda a couple of years ago
with the launch of its Acura
luxury car franchise in the US.
The first of Toyota's flagship

luxury saloons, the Lexus LS
400, rolled off the assembly line

last month at the company’s
Tahara plant near Nagoya, en
route for the US.
The LS 400. after six years in

development and Nissan's
rival, the Infiniti Q45, are the

most luxurious and technologi-

cally advanced cars that have
ever been developed by the
Japanese automotive industry.
The Lexus will he launched

throughout the US on Septem-
ber 1 through a new network
of 65 dealers and by the end of
the year there should be about
100 dealers in operation.
The first shipment of cars is

scheduled for later this month,
and the cars will begin to
arrive in US showrooms in
August as dealership facilities

are completed.
Nissan's Infiniti range will

be launched two months later

in early November. Mr Bill

Brace, vice president and gen-
eral manager of Nissan’s lux-

ury car division in the US,
maintains that the Infiniti

“represents a whole new way
of thinking about building and
selling luxury cars.” Both
Toyota and Nissan will also be
selling on price.

Toyota and Nissan lack all

the accumulated heritage and

prestige that mark out names
such as Mercedes-Benz. Jaguar.

BMW or Porsche. They have no
tradition in this hallowed seg-

ment of the world market and

are entering aggressively on
price.

Both are pitching their lux-

ury cars firmly in the $20,000-

$40,000 range, and earlier this

month Toyota fixed the base

price of its flagship Lexus LS

400 at $35,000. This undercuts
its European competitors by
$9,000 to $26,000. The LS 400
could cost $43,300 with ail

available options.
The LS 400 price compares

with the $44,000-345,000 for the
base model Jaguar XJ6, Mer-
cedes-Benz 300E or BMW 535L
Lexus maintains that in terms
of size, specification and per-

formance the LS 400 is more
properly competing with the
Mercedes-Benz 420SEL and the
BMW 7351, where the compara-
ble prices are about $62,000 and
$55,000 respectively.

Infiniti has not yet
announced the prices for its

£15 VS saloon and its M30 V6
coupe, but it is expected to fol-

low the Locos lead.

The Europeans would appear
to have played right into the
hands of Toyota and Nissan.
As the value of the dollar
plunged in recent years the
European luxury car makers
raised their prices sharply to

compensate for the sudden loss

of dollar revenues. Their rising
prices opened up a yawning
gap between the $2O,OOD-$30,OOO

charged by the US luxury car
makers fior their top of the line
Cadillac and Lincoln luxury

cars and the $40,000470,000
demanded by the Europeans.
“Thanks to currency-related

price hikes combined with
BMW and Mercedes' latest
strategy to move their prod-
ucts even further upscale,

there’s an opportunity that did
not exist even a year ago in
that mid-priced luxury mar-
ket," says Mr Jim Perkins,
until recently senior vice presi-

dent of the Lexus division.

Toyota and Nissan are step-

ping into the US luxury car
market at a time when the
Europeans’ hold appears far

from impregnable. Demand for

luxury imported cars from
Europe was plunging last year
while the US auto industry
continued to bask in strong
sales.

BMW’s US sales fell by 164
per cent in 1988. Porsche sales

in the US dropped by a third

and were less than half the
1986 peak of 30,000. Jaguar’s US
sales fell by 94 per emit and
the company's profits were
more than halved under the
twin impact of the falling dol-

lar and lower US sales.

In the first half of 1989 the
US car market has weakened
and several of the European
marques such as Mercedes-
Benz, Jaguar and Porsche are
still suffering from a further
fail in mips- At the «am«* time
both nadinac and rinenln have
achieved slightly higher sales

in a failing market, and BMW
appears to have halted the
decline.

The Japanese posh into lux-

ury cars has been encouraged
by more fundamental factors.

Most importantly, the growth

they expect to come in the
overall luxury car market, as
the baby-boom bulge in the
population moves upwards
with the baby boomers moving
into their prime earning years.

Japanese car makers hope that
many baby boomers wbo
bought smaller Nissans, Toyo-
tas and Hondas will now buy
their luxury cars as they reach
affluent middle age.

Toyota is looking for a
median age of 43 and a
income of $100,000 a year for
buyers of its LS 400 flagship

model.
“The sheer number of buyers

in the 35-65 age group will
Increase from 78m to more
than 94m, a 21 per cent
increase in five years,” says
the company.
“The number of households

with annual incomes over
$50,000 will increase from 10m
to 19m over the next five

years.” Toyota is confident

that the US luxury car market
will grow strongly in spite of
setbacks in the last two years
from about 965,000 units at
present, to L085m in 1990 and
to more than 1.4m by 1995.

It hopes to sell 16,000 Lexus
cars in the last four months of
1989 and 75400 cars in its first

fun year on the market “Down
the road we see the potential

for 125,000 to 150,000 sales,”

says the company.

Little has been left to chance
in these billion dollar projects.

Mr Takoshi Oka, Nissan’s lead

designer for the Infiniti project,

spent months living with a
family in the US “to better
understand the way Americans
think and feel about their

cars."

The LS 400 began to take
shape in the summer of 1985
when the first Toyota design
team went to file US and spent
three months in the affluent
Tjpma Beach area of southern
California studying the luxury
car market The first artist ren-
derings and clay models were
completed during this trip.

Toyota set up 24 engineering
toms with nearly 4,000 engi-
neers and technicians with the
brief of creating “the finest

luxury sedan in the world."
The products of the Euro-

pean competition were
minutely dissected. Each of the
Toyota teams targeted the very
best car in their engineering
rfisripHna and then set out to
beat it from engine perform
mance, to suspension technol-

ogy, noise, vibration and
harshness (NVH), ergonomics,
safety, even audio systems.

It is hardly soprisng that the
LS 400 has more Hian a hint of
the Mercedes-Benz S-class,
whole the Infiniti Q45 bears a

pairing resemblance to the
BMW 7 Series.

The styling solutions of the
Lexus and infiniti products
have diverged, but both have
rfinwai to develop afi-alumia-
imn 32-valve four ram engines.

Nissan has gone for more
power and performance, how-
ever, with a 4-5 litre engine
producing more than 270bhp
and a top speed of 144mph.
compared with the 4 litres and
250bhp of the Toyota unit.

Japanese car makers hope that many baby

boomers who bought smaller Nissans, Toyotas

and Hondas will now buy their luxury cars as
they reach affluent middle age.

In the first half of 1989 the US car market has
weakened and several of the European

marques such as Mercedes-Benz, Jaguar and
Porsche are suffering from a fall in sales

Ctirysler’G TC, designed by Maserati. spearheading the revival of the US luxury sports eoiqrt

US car makers are tracking Japanese moves, says Karen Zagor

reparing to meet boarders
US CAR manufacturers will

track with eagle-eyes the prog-
ress of the Toyota Lexus and
the Nissan Infiniti when they
hit the market this autumn.
The two models, to be

launched in September and
November respectively, may
signal a new era in the US lux-

ury car market although Amer-
ican car makers feel that they
have little to fear initially from
the Japanese expansion into
luxury cars.

Only one luxury Japanese
car. the Honda Acura, has so
far been available in the US
and it has been a respectable
player since its launch in 1986.

The domestic market
appears to be growing fast
enough to accommodate both
Japanese and US entries, and
American manufacturers are
concentrating on carving OQt a

greater market share for them-
selves.

The Japanese are likely to

target European brands for
competition, rather than US
marques. However, if the Japa-

nese are as successful here as

they have been with less

expensive cars, they will

become formidable competitors

in a lucrative market.

The reason for Japanese
interest in the US la self-evi-

dent - the DS is the world’s

biggest market for luxury cars.

The sector is generally profit-

able although luxury cars

make up only a small part of

overall auto sales.

“If profit is a percentage of

price then this is a tradition-

ally lucrative market," says Mr
Harold Jackson, a spokesman

for General Motors.

The Japanese are counting

on sustained growth in top-of-

the-line car sales as the baby

boom generation ages into

high income executives willing

and able to spend money on
expensive cars.

This generation has been a
target market for the smaller,

less expensive Toyotas, Nis-

sans and Hondas, and the Jap-
anese car makers are hoping
that their customers will
remain loyal to the brands of
their youth as they move into

pricier vehicles.

Toyota expects the luxury
car market to grow to L08m

threat to Mercedes and BMW,
we’re taking them seriously,"
says Mr Fleming.
He estimates that Cadillac

has about 28 per cent of the US
luxury car market, if that mar-
ket is defined by a price of
more than $20,000.

The biggest market for lux-
ury cars in the US is defined as
the “Smile” - with the grin
starting along the California'
coast, sweeping down along

The domestic market appears to be growing

fast enough to accommodate both Japanese
and US entries but American manufacturers

want to carve a greater market share

units in 1990 from about
965.000 at present and to top
1.4m by 1995. Sales for the
Lexus are projected to be about
16.000 units in the first full

year, eventually expanding to
sales of between 125,000 to
150.000 units.

According to Mr John Flem-
ing, Cadillac’s general director
of marketing and production
planning, the European luxury
car companies will be hit
harder by the new Japanese
entries than the US manufac-
turers.

Mercedes-Benz and BMW
have a traditional stranglehold

on the upper echelon of the US
auto market and the new Japa-

nese cars are closer in looks

and style to these market lead-

ers than to the classically

American Cadillacs.

The Japanese luxury models,

with prices pegged in the

$20,000 to $40,000 range, Will

under cut BMW and Mercedes

by as much as $30,000.

“We’re keeping an eye on the

competition. Although so far

the Japanese are more of a

the warm southern states
before turning upwards along
the eastern seaboard.

The importance of this mar-
ket is not lost on the Japanese
- Toyota sent a team of
researchers to Laguna Beach, a
wealthy southern California
beach town, to study the lux-

ury car market
US auto makers such as Cad-

illac, part of General Motors,
are, for the moment, more con-
cerned about meeting con-
sumer requirements than com-
peting with the Japanese.

Cadillac, the traditional dow-
ager duchess of US luxury cars

Is experiencing something of a
revival with the launch of its

restyled De Ville/Fleetwood
modeL

Cadillac sales slumped when
the company jumped on the
small car bandwagon in 1986
and introduced a slimmer,
trimmer Fleetwood. The return
of the larger Fleetwood model
has so far been successful,
according to General Motors.

Cadillac’s success is under-
scored by the sales figures

which for 1989 are expected to
be about 270,000 units, account-
ing for about 28 per cent of the
market, says Mr Fleming.
This represents an increase

of 10 per cent over 1988, most
of which is attributed to con-
sumer acceptance of the bigger
Fleetwood.
Chrysler is another big US

car manufacturer which will

keep tabs on how the Japanese
are faring in luxury cars. Tim
company, beaded by Mr Lee
lacocca, is returning to the lux-

ury car market after a decade’s
hiatus.
Mr Joseph Capana, vice pres-

ident of Chrysler/Plymouth
division, says: “Little more
than a year ago, the only
upscale car Chrysler offered
was the rear wheel drive Fifth

Avenue sedan. Since then
we’ve introduced the larger

New Yorker and the New
Yorker Landau sedans. Now
we have the TC designed by
Maserati and later this year
well introduce two more lux-

ury sedans - a new Fifth Ave-

nue and a new Imperial”
Chrysler left the luxury mar-

ket during what Mr Tom Jaco-

bowski, a company spokesman,
describes as “the loan guaran-

tee years.” The company
moved ont of the over-520,000

price bracket until the launch
of the New Yorker.

“Over the years, Chrysler

had a reputation as a luxury

car line. That reputation was
put on the shelf while we
fought for survival in 1979-80.

With the New Yorker in 1988,

the company has returned to

bigger, more luxurious cars,

though not the behemoths of

old," says Mr Jacobowskl
“It is a bit premature to say

we’re competing with the Japa-

nese given Chrysleris recent

return to the luxury market,"

John Griffiths assesses the strength of the European producers

Pincer movement threat to

complacent manufacturers
LAST YEAR Japan exported
4.43m cars. Just over 2.27m
went to North America, in
spite of surging production
from Japanese-owned plants
within the US and Canada
whose total vehicle output this
year Is expected to reach 2m.
Another 1.45m cars found

their way to Europe, where
Japanese cars account for
about 11 per cent of the west
European market
The U per cent average dis-

guises some wide variations. In
markets such as Switzerland
and Austria, lacking indige-
nous motor industries, the Jap-
anese share Is over 30 per cent
— in Finland it is more than 40
per cent
In France and Italy, Japa-

nese penetration is about 3 per
cent - the result of tough
national import restrictions
which cannot survive after the
intended creation of the single
EC market In 1992.

It is not just imports which
are worrying European car
makers. Toyota’s announce-
ment In the Spring that it

intends to build a 200,000 cars a
year plant in the UK, Nissan’s
expansion of its UK plant to

400,000

cars a year later in the
1990s, and hints of production
“invasions" from the other
main Japanese producers show
all the signs of a repeat of
Japan’s “pincer movement”
attack on North America.
One pincer is represented by

the production of cheaper,
higher volume cars in the
“host" country, which in the
past has helped defuse some of
the criticism about the sheer
volume of imports.

The other is represented by
direct imports from Japan of
the increasingly hi-tech, high
profit margin executive, sports

and luxury cars with whim the
Japanese manufacturers are
now targetting the west's up-
market cars industry.

Until recently, European pro-

ducers had felt able to contem-
plate the enormous upward
surge of the yen against west-

ern currencies and conclude
that at last the Japanese would
face real problems in exporting

from what would now be a
high cost base country. This
was in spite of the swift
advance of the Japanese pro-
ducers in terms of the sophisti-

cations and attractiveness of
their up-market cars.

That complacent? has been
shattered this year by the real-
isation that the leading Japa-
nese companies have not only
been able to adjust to the
higher yen, but also have

W. Europe: 4WP sales

increased their profitability by
paying more attention to their
domestic market as welL
The European industry is

awning to accept the start of
the battle for domination of all

levels of the European market.
The important question is on
precisely what terms Is it to be
fought?
The conditions that win be

applied to Japanese imports
poet-1992 have been the subject
of much internal EC debate
over the past few years, but at
least the oatline of a strategy
is now emerging.
European Commission offi-

cials will start discussing it in

detail with both Japanese gov-
ernment offiriaiw and individ-
ual EC car-producing states
later this summer.
The plan, primarily the

brainchild of Mr Martin Ranp.

mann. the Internal Market and
Industry Commissioner, will
not be welcomed by companies
such as Fiat, which has
already made strident rafk fOT
a lengthy period of firm protec-
tion for the European car
industry after 1992.

Its ingredients include, the
abolition of all national import
quotas, including the 11 per
cent ceiling of the “gentle-
men's agreement” between

Petrol injection in Europe
Pmdudtan(lMonunte)

1990’
Soares:AP

0
1975

" Riwel
1980

Japan and the UK and other
restictions imposed by Spain
and Portugal; the rejection of
calls by the European industry
for specific, minimum local
content rules few cars produced
by Japanese-owned plants
inside the EC; the ending of all
technical and taxation barriers
inhibiting the free trade erf can
between member states - thus
making it virtually impossible
for hard-line countries like
France and Italy to find ways
of circumventing a ban on
bilateral restrictions.

The Commission is perfectly
aware, however, that to award
Japan’s car makers immediate
open season in Europe would
be to invite the inflicting of
severe damage on indigenous
producers.

^ Mr Frans Andriessen, the
External Trade Commissioner,
wul go to Tokyo to discuss the
setting up of a voluntary
export restraint agreement

The Commission
knows the dangers of

awarding an "open
saason” in Europe

in uuuviauai EC stafc
ject to an overall fcnnoi
mg.

The Commisaintn
owse, put it as stror
that - it talks of a mon
system. The Japanese,
tree about its still eat
trade surplus with the
are indicating that th

to accept some f
restraint during a nos
“transitional period
Europe. No one has stu
geasely what length it
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CONKITIVfBD PINPOINT
ACCURACY

If It Doesn't Measure Up It Goes No Further

Most manufacturers can build cars that

look well made, so it is hardly surprising

the differences between a Mercedes-Benz

and all the rest may amount to only

one millimetre.

But minute differences on paper make enormous

differences on the road.

And the reason Mercedes-Benz can

search for. and find, this extra precision

is simple enough: they use the most sophisticated

measuring, devices in the world.

In a room wholly isolated from external

resonance, a room as clinical as an

operating theatre, body shells from the

production line of every new model run

the gauntlet of highly specialised robots.

Like enormous, elegant aliens, these

glide over each body shell searching

every contour at 3,500 different points

for any misalignment or

imperfection no greater

than the size oF a pinhead.

Only faultless body

shells signal . that final

production can at - last begin and. on

the assembly line, even more fastidious

robots patiently wait

Filled with computer-

controlled video

cameras that search

laser illuminated car

bodies for the small-

est imperfection, each ^of those electro-*^

mechanical boffins complete in a week the

work, it would take two men a year to achieve.

And they cannot be deceived. If there is more

than I.Omm variation in a single measure-

ment. the whole shell is rejected.

That is why everything on a

Mercedes-Benz fits so precisely. Why

panels and trim align exactly. Why doors close with

that discreet, terminal 'thunk! Why these cars are

not prone to rattle.

Mercedes-Benz build quality is legendary,

a claim that is not wanton exagger-

ation. but a fact that can

be measured.

pence. If he is right-handed, the inspector will use

a mitten on his left hand which is less hardened

by everyday use and therefore more sensitive than

the right.

When his experienced fingers are run over a

weld joint or body panel, the minutest flaws become

apparent. No robot can replace those

practised fingers, alive to the

. ^ jiif

smallest nuance, as they direct

the hand-finishing of body

shell surface. Or reject

it as less than perfect.

It missed

Highest Standards In The Motor Industry

When Mercedes-Benz build a new C3r it must

equal, or exceed, the toughest standards in the

business - standards set only by its own predecessors.

The enduring priority is the need, always, to

build safer and better cars. Millions of test miles

are driven in every conceivable condition, and

innumerable crash tests are assessed. Months of

24-hour-a-day laboratory work simulate years of

normal wear and tear. Long-

term exposure in purpose-

built test chambers,

using controlled humidity

levels, has resulted in

anti-corrosion measures

tailored precisely to

the specific needs of

different parts of the car

body. Zinc phosphating,

chromatic rinsing, electro-

lytic priming. PVC coating

on ail welded joints and the underbody, ensure a

corrosion resistant armour, in addition, a creeping

wax solution is injected into all hollow body

sections, while layer upon layer of primer, anti-chip

coating and undercoat, are all added before the

top coat is applied.

beine a Mercedes-Benz Computers And Robots
Are Never Enough

by 1*Omm

No Substitute

For The

Human Touch

Thousands of people at

op othb* robots. Mercedes-Benz concern themselves

solely with 'quality assurance! Unlike conventional

quality control, this procedure is designed to prevent

quality problems rather than rectify them. That’s

why many of the quality assurance team have to

be qualified engineers.

Yet a degree in engineering is no more

important than the educated touch of a quality

inspectors hands on the pristine surface of a raw

body shell.

The only piece of equipment each inspector

uses is a brushed cotton mitten, worth only a few

But the real miracle is the ability of Mercedes-Benz

to maintain unparalleled build quality as it meets

the challenge of designing today's necessarily more

complex motor cars.

The secret ingredient, if secret it be, is the

most complicated piece of equipment of all. The

human being. From those educated fingers in cotton

gloves to the detailed analysis of the quality

assurance engineer.

When Gottlieb Daimler called for 'The best

or nothing! there were no

computers or robots,

no environmental

pressure groups or

government safety

regulations.

But there was a

THE I00t.

A NEASVP £ Ot MPUCEDEWEVZ
5VCCLSU.

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

standard demanded and never relinquished. At

Mercedes-Benz you'll find as many as three

generations of one family working side by side

to ensure that every Mercedes-Benz motor car is

made as it should be. As it must be. Like no other

car in the world. RJA-160FT
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IF ALL goes to plan, the inarch
towards a European single
market in 1992 should make
executive cars cheaper and
available from a wider range of
sources.

That is a big if. The arrival

this year of a new and more
economically liberal European
Commission, the organisation
in the driving seat for the car
industry's approach to 1992,
has made the most highly pro-

tected car producers feel ner-
vous that they will be subject

to the rigours of a free market.
Yet Brussels has only just

started to get to grips with the
politically sensitive job of
scrapping the trade and techni-

cal barriers which have tradi-

tionally cassetted Community
car producers from Japan,
their greatest source of compe-
tition.

Car production is the biggest

industrial sector left out of the
single market scheme, perhaps
a reflection of its political

influence as provider of 8 per
cent of EC manufacturing jobs.

The outcome will matter to

buyers as well as producers of

executive care, a sector of the

market which is just starting

to face serious competition
from the Japanese who for-

merly focused on cheaper mod-
els.

Car liberalisation plans have
already drawn protests from
France, Italy, and Spain, which
feel their producers need some
form of EC protection against

what they see as unfair Japa-

nese competition.
West Germany - backed by

some member states - cau-
tiously supports liberalisation.

That could easily change as
Japanese executive models like

the Honda Legend and Mitsubi-

shi's top of the range Galant,

move uncomfortably close to

the territory held by BMW and
Mercedes-Benz. So there are
strong political reasons why
the introduction of fresh com-
petition. and presumably
cheaper cars, will be slow.

Yet even the most protec-
tionist car industry officials in

Brussels accept their market
will be forced open one day,
even if it will be after 1992. The

c EXECUTIVE CARS 8 J

The European Single Market may tower prices and increase choice, says William Dawkins

Facing up to a future without protection
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Mr Martin Bangemann: stunned EC ministers with his proposals for quotas but economic liberals, such as Sr Leon Brittan (centre) and Mr Frans Andriessen (right), supported him

big unknowns are how the
change will be organised and
what kind of transition period

can the car industry negotiate

via their governments with the
authorities in Brussels.

The industry is on weak
ground, because many of its

technical and trade barriers
are contrary to international
trade rules.

The Commission’s latest

attempts to lift the car indus-

try’s protective wraps began
early this year with the arrival

of the free-trade minded Mr
Martin Bangemann as the new
Commissioner for industry and
the internal market
He stunned a meeting of EC

industry ministers in April by
tabling a paper proposing the
wholesale abolition of bilateral

Japanese import quotas.
The quotas operate with

varying degrees of legality by

France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
and the UK and represent SO
per cent of the 12.2m cars made
in the EC last year.

Mr Bangemann's proposals
are:

• To agree a timetable by the
end of this year for phasing out
quotas by the end of 1992.

Japan would then be asked to

monitor its EC exports - 9.6

per cent of the Community's
13.2m car registrations in 1988
- “for a dearly limited and
fixed period,” to be followed by
complete market freedom.
The cautious, led by the

French government, want a
temporary EC import quota to

help the market adjust to liber-

alisation, an idea ruled out by
Mr Bangemann and most of his
Commission colleagues.

• To make it possible for cars

to obtain a single EC-wide
technical approval for the first

time
This process was started in

1970, with a plan for 44 volun-
tary technical directives cover
ing all aspects of car design, of
which 41 have been adopted by
member states. But it was
blocked by France 12 years ago
because of fears that Japan
would be the first to benefit.

The Commission should
table the three remaining
directives, covering wind-
screens, tyres and towing
weights by the end of the year,

for subsequent adoption by EC
governments. Proposals would
follow early in 1990 to make
the directives mandatory -

subject to member states'

approval - so that differing

national requirements could no
longer co-exist with those of
the EC.
• Reduce national disparities

in Value Added Tax and other

kinds of car tax.

These vary from a mere 12

per cent in Luxembourg to

more than 200 per cent in Den-

mark and Greece. VAT rates

should converge naturally
under the influence of market
forces and the Commission’s
erteting proposals on indirect

taxes. But the Brussels author-

ities might have to take direct

legal action on other types of

car tax that act as trade barri-

ers, said officials.

• There will be no specific EC
local content rules as a condi-

tion for investment or for

access to the Community mar-
ket, though member states
would be free to reach informal
agreements on local content on
a case-by-case basis.

Mr Bangemann has yet to
win bis colleagues’ foil consent
to this last suggestion. It has
worried France and Italy, fol-

John Griffiths reflects on the long battle to bring the catalytic converter to Europe

The ‘cat’ jumps the final hurdle
THE LONG rearguard action
by several European states and
car makers against the cata-

lytic converter as a means of
controlling vehicle exhaust
emissions is over.
After December 1992 every

car produced and sold in
Europe will be fitted with a
“cat,"

This was greeted with great
glee by the catalyst producers,
such as Johnson Matthey, and
catalyst “canners" - those
who install the catalyst in
their exhaust systems - such
as TI group.

In theory, every new model
executive and luxury car of 2
litres and above launched after
October last year should
already be fitted with a “cat,"

as should every car of 2 litres

and above produced from Octo-
ber of this year.
That they should do so is

provided for under part of an
European Commission direc-
tive drawn up in 1985 after
negotiations which first began

The commissioners
called for a greener

solution to the

emissions problem

in Brussels in the early 1980s.

That directive, however, was
“permissive" - member states

did not have to apply it - and
in the UK, for example, the
Government decided that cars
of this category would not
have to comply until 1991.

Under this same permissive
directive, it was intended that
cars of between 1.4 and 2 litres

- also embracing many execu-
tive models — should meet
tougher standards, but not nec-
essarily requiring “cats," by
October 1991 for new models
and October 1993 for all new
cars.

Cars of up to 1.4 litres would
have to meet stiffer, but still

not very rigorous, standards by
October of next year for new
models and October 1991 for all

new production.
The directive, however, rep-

resented one of the most
grudging of all EC compro-
mises.
The proposed small car stan-

dards, in particular, left the
door open to Italian, French,
UK and Spanish manufacturers
to develop cheap lean-bum
engine solutions to the stan-

dards. This would enable them
to avoid the relatively much
heavier cost of putting catalyst

systems into the small cars on
which their industries are
heavily dependent
Equally, it left countries

with strong environment lob-

bies angered that the stan-

dards, and the lean-born
engines, would do a far less

effective job of cleaning up the
environment than ‘‘cats.”

By early Spring of this year,

there was a large row brewing
over Dutch plans to take mat-

ters into their own hands
inside Holland by offering tax

Incentives to buyers of cars

meeting much stiffer, US-style

standards. The entire compro-

mise looked like falling apart

A dramatic change took

place in the course of the car

pollution debate on April 9. It

Recognition of the VW retrofit catalyst (above) was helped by the soaring use of unleaded fueL

EC PASSENGER CAR EMISSION REQUIREMENT*
Vehicle Implementation Date Exhaust Emission Levels
Category New homologations New registrations (Graumes/ECE ISTesq

Under 1.4 litres

Stage 1. Old October 1990
Stage 2. Old October 1892

Stage 3l New
1.4-2 litres

Stage 2. Newt

Over 2 litres

January l98St

October 1991

January 1993

October 1969

October 1991
October 1993

January 1993

October 1993

January 1993

October 1989

had less to do with arcane
Brussels manoeuverings than
events taking place far away.

While the commissioners
met that day, attempts were
still going on to mop up the

vast oil spill from the Exxon
Valdez in the hitherto pristine

waters off Alaska. This was
against the background of
holes in the ozone layer, blaz-

ing Amazon forests and the

carbon dioxide-fuelled green-

house effect

The commissioners thus felt

able to call for a much greener

solution to the car emissions

problem.
They proposed that the per-

missive aspect of the existing

directive be made mandatory
for all new cars by January

1991, with tougher standards

than anything previously

envisaged to be made manda-
tory two years later.

Many observers thought the
proposals would run into stiff

opposition from France and
other small car-making
nations.

Ten years after the

"cat’s” adoption in the

US, Europe was going
down the same road

Instead, a week later the
European Parliament had
backed the Commission.
Encouraged by the vote, the
Commission in May proposed
further tightening of the legis-

lation to include under 1.4 litre

cars in proposed US-style emis-

sions standards requiring
“cats."

The final, and possibly big-

gest hurdle, was a meeting of

the council of Environmental
Ministers in mid-June.

Even then, the sparks
refused to fly. The US-style
standards for small cars were
accepted for introduction by
the end of 1992, and while the

rules for medium and large

cars were still not quite so

strict, it was accepted as a mat-
ter of course that, over the
next few months, full US-style

standards would be adopted as
mandatory by the start of 1983.

Thus, ten years after the

adoption of the "cat" in the US
and Japan, Europe was going

down the same road.

The decision meant cuts of

lowing their abortive attempts
to use local content criteria to

restrict the sale of British- •

made Nlssans in their coun-
tries. The paper also stresses
that car industry investments
must continue to be governed
by strict controls on state aid.

At first, Mr Bangemann’s fel-

low commissioners were
divided as to whether to adopt
this radical plan as official

joint policy. Clear economic
liberals like Sir Leon Brittan,

in charge of competition, and
Mr Frans Andriessen, in

charge of external affairs, sup-

ported him - but the rest were
more sympathetic to French
and Italian car producers*
pleas.

By the end of last month the

Brussels 1 authorities sum-
moned enough of a consensus
for the broad strategy -
though not all the details — to

poitnit Mr Bangemann and Mr
Andriessen to start negotia-

tions with Japan and the main
EC car producing countries.

Those are the uncertainties.

The practical consequences of
overcoming them are explained

in a study carried out by con-

sultants Ludvigsen Associates

as part of a broad Commission
report on. the economic bene-
fits of 1992.

EC car makers should
achieve a 5 per cent reduction
in unit costs thanks to the
economies of scale permitted
by the single market {dan, the
study predicted.
That represented a saving of

3L6bn European Currency Units
(£l.85bn), of which Ecul.?bn
comes from lower fixed costs

like tooling and engineering.
The rest comes mainly from
the reduced labour costs expec-
ted to result from the wider

Diesels

use of robotics, plus the

reduced cost of buying coah

moo components from other

EC countries In a barrier-free

Europe.
. ^ .

Of course, the cost sating*

are slightly different between

countries, ranging from tows of

4_3 per cent in relatively open

West Germany and the DXt©
&5 per cent la Fiance and W
per cent in highly protected

Italy.

The average variation

between models is less sknlft,

cant from 2.7 per cart air a

small car like a Fori fiesta or

Renault 5 to 2.9 per cent fir

executive models like tire GM
Omega or Renault 25. dearly,

the extent to which this feeds

through to prices depend? ou
how much competition mem-

ber states agree to introduce ip

the market

The study predicted nitetaa-

tial economies of scale from
the wider use of so-called car

platforms, the floorpans from
which models can be both

built and easily altered to

suit tbe tastes of different mar-

kets.

The 30 platforms in use

across the EC will fall to 21 by
1992, the study predicted. More
producers would sbareplat-

fonns under the general stimu-

lus to do more cross-border

industrial cooperation wo-
vided by the single market
This would produce an auto-

matic increase in production
per platform and a fell in com-
ponent prices, as car maters
buy longer runs of similar
parts.

It is impossible to say how
much of these savings would
come from the direct conse-
quences of exposing the ear
industry to ISKttype rules and
how much would derive from
the car industry's own inde-

pendent, technological prog-
ress. said the report

It concluded that at best, tbe
Internal market effect was to

speed up the restructuringand
technical changes already tak-

ing place among Europe's car
producers.

up to 70 per cent in emitted
carbon monoxide, hydrocar-
bons and oxides of nitrogen;
but an increase in the level of
carbon dioxide - the culprit in
the greenhouse effect
This was because a full,

three-way catalyst system gets

ride of poisonous carbon mon-
oxide by further oxidising it
into “harmless” dioxide. Its

other two conversion processes
involve separating the nitrogen
oxides, which cause add rain,

into genuinely harmless oxy-
gen and nitrogen, and complet-
ing the burning of hydrocar-
bons which can otherwise pass
into atmosphere In the form of
nnburnt fuel to become, by a
photochemical process, urban
smog.
For vehicle and component

makers, it meant the invest-

ment of possibly billions of
pounds In new engtop manage-
ment, catalyst and other equip-
ment and the means to pro-

duce it. It meant further

For vehicle makers ft

could mean the

Investment of billions

of pounds

development burdens, in line

with the Ministers’ commit-
ment to find new ways of
Touring carbon dioxide emis-
sions - to which lean-burn
engines still provided a poten-
tial answer.

For vehicle users, it could
mean, according to the UK’s
Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders, an additional
cost of up to £800 per car.

Some vehicle makers
regarded this as extremely pes-
simistic. Companies such as
Peugeot and Volkswagen
suggested that a price spread

of between £300 to £500 was
more likely for a three-way sys-
tem.

In most countries it seemed
unlikely that users would be
required to pay the full amount
- at least until "cats” have
become an accepted part of
motoring life. The June agree-

ment included a provision for

national tax incentives winch
allowed member states to sub-
sidise up to 85 per cent of the
cost at fitting the “cats."

Companies, such as Volks-
wagen, agreed that losses of
power and fuel economy
existed but insisted that scare
stories about large losses have
been much exaggerated.

VWs existing 1& litre foel
injected, 8 valve engine pro-
duces 112 bhp. This drops to

102bhp in a “cat” form capable
of meeting US-style standards,
but VW is compensating by
increasing the engine’s cubic
capacity. Fuel consumption is

typically increased by no more
than between 2 and 3 per cent.

Meanwhile, the move to
"cats” was made easier by the
soaring use and availability of
unleaded fueL
According to the UK’s Auto-

mobile Association 23 per cent
of the country’s motorists use
unleaded petrol, compared
with 13 per cent only two
months previously.

Unpopular twist in

the green tale
THE LAST thing British
business executives think
about as they drive their com-
pany cars is how many miles
they are doing to the gallon. At
the end of -the month petrol
bills go to accounts depart-
ments for settlement.

It is very different on main-
land Europe, where company
cars are as rare as they -are
commonplace here.

French, Italian and German
managers, as they drive on
company business in their own
cars, want to maximise the
benefit they get from mileage
allowances. The number of lit-

res of petrol per 100 kilometre
is of more than academic inter-

est to them.
Hence the popularity of die-

sel engined cars on mainland
Europe and their relative lack
of appeal to business users in
this country. The diesel offers

anything up to 30 per cent bet-

ter fuel consumption - but if

you are not paying Em the stuff
who cares?
Political considerations are

affecting diesel car sales in
Germany, once the biggest sin-

gle European market for them.
Sales dropped from 780,000
units in 1986 to 382,500 last
year, reflecting a steep rise in
sales of petrol engined cars fit-

ted with catalytic converters
that clean up exhaust gases.

Diesel car sales are likely to
decline further following a gov-
erament decision to withdraw

Political

considerations are
affecting diesel sales
In West Germany,
once the biggest

single European
market for them.

a “green” tax concession from
diesels. A 2 litre diesel car once
cost £83 to register in West
Germany, now it costs £133,
though the lower rate still

applies to catalyse? cars run-
ning on petroL
Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler-

Benz president, complained
angrily of “the irresponsibility

of politicians” acting upon a
scare campaign against diesels,

based on unproven allegations

Unking their exhaust emis-

sions, mainly the particulate

element, with cancer.

Dr Wolfgang Peter, director

of Mercedes-Benz passenger
car development, said the

debate on diesel cars has been

based on “emotive rather than

factual argument”
Earlier this year his com-

pany, which has seen diesel

cars fall from about one-half to

one-third of its total produc-

tion, unveiled improved
engines with 40 per cent lower

particulate emissions. . Their
hydrocarbon and carbon mon-
oxide emissions, which are

considerably lower in diesels

than tn petrol engines, have
been still further reduced.

Tbe new Mercedes-Benz car

diesels already comply with
European Community regula-

W. Europe: Diesel passenger car sales
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tions which will not take effect

until the mid-1990s.
Environmental arguments

have left diesel car sales unaf-
fected In most other European
countries and, long term, they
stand to benefit from two fac-

tors.

First, the eventual equalisa-
tion of national tax rates on
oils, which will bolster the eco-
nomic argument In favour of
diesel cars. Second, a growing
awareness that increasing car-
bon dioxide levels in the atmo-
sphere Is a potentially greater
threat to the future of the
world than the toxic compo-
nents in exhaust gases.
Carbon dioxide entering the

atmosphere is the leading
cause of the greenhouse effect
which scientists fear will raise
world temperatures. With the
resultant melting of some of
the ice caps, this would lead to
the inundation of vast land
areas.

The more fossil fuel burned,
the greater the amount of car-
bon dioxide created. This
applies whether it is burned in
power stations or motor cars.
Reducing the total fuel burnt
in cars wtQ, reduce their carbon
dioxide emissions, the most
obvious way of cutting a car’s
thirst for oil is to fit an engine
of inherently lower fuel con-
sumption — in other words a
dieseL

.
Some engineers at the sharp

end of the business of making
the car more environmentally
acceptable feel that not enough
emphasis has been put on’
reducing overall carbon diox-
ide emission.
The engineers argue that

much of the lay comment on
the matter, some of it political-
ly-motivated, is wrong, mis-
leading and one-sided. They
point to the fundamental prob-
lem of environmental objec-
tives being highly conflicting.
A prominent British

research engineer, recently
retire, forecast that counter
mg the greenhouse effect Still
force -us hack into another foel
economy era like the seven-
ties."

Lead and emission problems
would, he said, seem relatively
insignificant and it was unfor-
tunate that they had attracted
“a mythology of their own.”
Mercedes-Benz and otter die-

sel car manufacturers plan fur-
ther fuel consumption reduc-
tions and hope to improve
emissions still more. Merced-

es-Benz development staff
spoke of “a continuous and
remarkable progress" that
would result in meeting strin-
gent exhaust emission stan-
dards without any after-treat-

ment of the gases.
“By using this technique fof

improving combustion effi-

ciency] the current problem of
transferring the diesel-related
US emission standards to an
equivalent European standard
set will disappear," they said.

Direct-injection car diesels
(confined to Fiat and Rover
Group) further reduce fuel con-
sumption compared with con-
ventional indirect-injection.
But they are noisier and it may
be dlfficidt for them to meet
more stringent exhaust emis-
sion standards.

Diesel sales are likely

to decline further
following a decision to

withdraw a “green"
tax concession from

diesels.

Whether the direct or indi-
rect injection engine will domi-
nate the diesel car market of
tne future depends to a great
extent on political opinion. To
Put it another way, whether
curbing carbon dioxide genera-
tion is seen by governments as
more important than reducing
particulate emissions.
Mthe significant players in

2* UeS?l car.market are devei-opmg direct injection engines.
Their noise problem is at least
jrartly solved by encapsulating
the onnplete engine in sound
deadening material, a tech-

SLq
“e by Mercedes-

Benz on its indirect injection
and used Sr Flat.

iJ2!ftromcally controlled
equipment win make

**» future still

on fueL Multiple

SS&'iMK
Citroen has announced a die-

f?r its new XM exec-

'a

3* ^th three valves per.ga*W Mercedes-Benz is

SfiSJ 1- a ^ valves

MfSJSJS?—

*

Stuart Marshall
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VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN, FOREVER SMITTEN

The g^wnan above has just made an important

announcement One which will inevitably attract dose scrutiny

firom friend and foe alike. -
~

-r-

It concerns tbe said Chairman's decision to buy a £22308

stake in a company known as Vauxhall Motors.

A /^nsiderable acquisition that trades under the name, the

1989 Senator CD.

The intention behind the purchase is dear for all to see

Ifs an affirmation of forward dunking. A dearly stated

beliefin the advantages ofadvanced technology.

And in this day and age, technology doesn’t come much

more advanced than that found on thenew Senator CD.

Apply the brakes in an emergency and the ramifications of

electronicABS anti-lock braking make themselves patently dear.

The dangers of slipping and sliding, skidding or skating

are dramatically reduced.

This feeling of control is enhanced by the Senator's

Advanced Chassis Technology, a suspension system specifically

.'designed to take the suspense out ofunexpected swerves.

As for the straight six engine, it's under new management:

aBosch L2 Jetronic system allied to abank ofcomputers.

Whilst those all-important economic indicators such as fuel

consumption and fuel range can be constantly reviewed on the

7-function trip computer.

As one would expect, along with checks, at the pressed?:

a button, one can also make choices. Lots of choices.

Whereas the less driven among us may be content

with one gearbox, captains of industry can now avail

themselves of three.

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 22 1989

“Economy” covers normal driving conditions encountered

around town. Dough at the best of tunes.)

'“Winter” is for when climatic conditions take precedence

over performance.And “Sports” is for when performance is all.

One can take out similar options on the suspension system.

There is a “Comfort” mode. A staffer “Sports? mode. And

as a compromise between the two, a “Medium setting.

And as befits a man with the top seat on the board, the

seats in the Senator are leather, heated, lumbar adjustable and

look out across richly varnished elm trim.

At your beck and call you will also be pleased to find

electric mirrors, windows and sunroof, electronic cruise control

and, of course, power steering.

In your defence, a deadlock central locking system will

keep your investment secure from the attentions of undesirable

asset-strippers.

What more is there to report?

Only that with the purchase of the Senator CD, the next

few years are bound to be ones of impressive progress.

the SENATOR CD.

II , 1 :
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There is a wide range of gadgets to help motorists make business decisions on the run, Della Bradshaw investigates

The office on the move is slowly gaining momentum
THE IN-CAE telephone is no
longer a novelty for many busi-
ness people - in the UK there
are about 500,000 earphones in
use, and that number Is grow-
ing rapidly.
Many executives have con-

verted to the practical benefits
of making telephone calls from
the car, and a great deal of
them are looking at other ways
or getting and sending Informa-
tion. Over the past two years a
host of high-technology gad-
gets have appeared on the mar-
ket to help motorists make
business decisions on the
move.
The most widely publicised

has been the so-called “office

on the move,” an extension of
the cellular car telephone, com-
bining the phone with a porta-
ble computer or facsimile (fax)

machine
Other emergent services

include systems which can
give drivers directions and can
give warnings of traffic jams.
The only people to exploit

the so-called mobile office have
been the entrepreneurial
one-man business, salesmen or
people who need to get written
information transmitted
quickly - such as journalists.

For the businessman who
spends one or two hours a day
in the car the problems of set-

ting up a fax or data link have
largely proven too costly or dif-

ficult.

The technicalities of install-

ing fax machines in cars have
contributed to their relatively

slow take-up. Most manufac-
turers have not geared up to
produce models that are light-

weight and can run for a
protracted period on batteries

because so few fax machines
are used in this way. As most
fax machines need to run off

240 volts of power, they need a
power inverter in order to
work from the car battery.
m addition, because fax

BWfiMnas are still designed to
be used in buildings, they are
fitted with a plug to be
inserted in a standard tele-
phone socket.

The Nokia Mobira Talkman
cellular telephone baa an
optional British Telecom

RDS
RADIO DATA SYSTEM
A pilot of the radio

data system (RDS) will

Involve at least four

radio stations

socket, which means a facsim-
ile machine can be plugged
directly into the telephone. But
it is one of a rare breed, and
most users have to resort to an
acoustic coupler, between the
telephone and the fax machine,
to solve the problem.

More companies are begin-
ning to USe the UK’S cellular

radio telephone network for
the transmission of data, hut in
general it Is the company's
salesforce which is accruing
the benefits.

Computer companies, such
as IBM hi the UK, have been
the first to recognise the bene-
fits of putting their salesforce
in cars which can communi-
cate with head office, and, in
particular, send order details

back to headquarters as soon
as a deal Is struck.
The cost of setting up a

mobile data centre - a porta-
ble computer, car telephone
and modem (needed to convert
the digital signals from the
computer fatn an analogne sig-
nal which the telephone can
handle) - is aboot £4,000-
£5.000.

Much less expensive to
install is a system which will
give drivers a way of getting
data on road conditions. A
pilot of this radio data system
(RDS) wxD be launched in July
involving at least four local
radio stations, in greater Lon-
don, Essex. Bedfordshire and
Kent
RDS uses a sophisticated

version of the ordinary car
radio, sending a digital signal
alongside the normal audio sig-
nal in the FM frequencies. The
BBC pilot service will give
travel information so that driv-
ers in the four catchment areas
wfil be able to get automatic
updates an the local roadworks
or traffic jams simply by press-
ing a button.
The traffic bulletin will be

The Autoguide system uses beacons to convey data to the driver about road conditions.

specially coded on the data
channel, and interrupt the
broadcast programme to
deliver newsflashes on traffic

conditions. Once the is

over the broadcast programme
will be resumed.
Eventually a variety of infor-

mation will be broadcast on
the data channel

, and each pro-
gramme will be coded accord-
ing to its subject matter -
music, sport, comedy and so on
- so the listener can pick the
type of programmes he or she
wants to listen to. In the future
printers will be incorporated so
that information such as
weather maps can be printed
out
Radio sets incorporating

RDS services are sold by doz-
ens of manufacturers such as
Volvo, Sharp, Pioneer and
Grundig, for a retail price of
about £350.

By 1992 a more sophisticated
way of getting travel informa-
tion, called autoguide, should
be available in the UK

It will operate through an
infrastructure of radio bea-
cons, strategically placed every
two or three tninniws of driving
time in cities (and every five to
eight minutes in rural areas).
The beacons will be connected
to a central traffic database. As
the vehicle passes the beacon,
the equipment in the car tells

the beacon where the driver
wants to go. The in-car equip-
ment then collects information
about the fastest route.
The infrastructure equip-

ment can calculate, from the
speed it has taken each driver
to get from one beacon to the
next, whether there are any
traffic jams — and can re-route
drivers accordingly.
Two consortia of companies

- one consisting of Plessey,
Siemens, Barclays Bank, the
Automobile Association (AA)
and Wootton Jeffreys and the
other GEC, the Royal Automo-
bile Club (RAC), Logica and
WS Atkins — are bidding to
put a trial service in the Lon-
don area, licensed by the
Department of Transport That
pilot scheme will cost up to
£10m. A trial autoguide sys-
tem, designed by Siemens, is
already in use in Berlin.
Elsewhere in the world a

number of less sophisticated
systems are in use, from com-
panies such as Bosch of West
Germany, Philips of the
Netherlands and Etak of the
US.
They store information

about traffic routes on a mag-
netic cassette or cartridge or a
compact disc. They cannot be
instantly updated to take
unforseen traffic conditions
into consideration but they, are

considerably less expensive
than the autoguide systems.

That, says Mr David Tarrant,

marketing executive for
advanced traffic systems at
Ptessey Controls, is their main
drawback.

"The motorist does not
really want to find out where
he Is - he usually knows that
What he wants to know is the
best way — on that day — of
getting there. And that's what
he’s prepared to pay for.”

The radio data system uses a sophisticated version of the car radio to receive a digital

signal aionpririw signal in the FM frequencies. The BBC pilot sendee will give

fipdateff on ***** roadworks or traffic Jams simply by pressing a button.

Probably the best vehicle

management in Britain
including:

Contract hire

System 8000 plus (contract purchase)

Fleet management
Purchase & Leaseback

Outright Purchase

Cars, Vans & Trucks

Maintenance cover 7 days a week

Head Office

Wessex House, Hambledon Road

Waterlooville, Portsmouth, Hants P07 7TY

Telephone (0705) 204411
Fax (0705) 267724, Telex 86225

Women are seen as important consumers, reports Lisa Wood

When the patronising sales
patter finally dried up

LOMBARD North Central, one
of the country’s largest finance
houses, has spent the past 18
months developing their mar-
keting programme for women

Women have been identified

as an important and growing
segment of the marketplace as
the battle for new car sales
Intensifies.

For years women have felt

that car salesmen have treated
than as inferior to the male of
the species. Patronised in sales
patter and fobbed off with a
odour chart and descriptions
of how easy the carls to park.
But car sales people are

Rhnnging their perceptions as
market research reveals that
women don’t just want little

run-abouts to deliver file chil-

dren to school or attend the
local Womens’ Institute.
Women, as the car trade is

beginning to realise, are impor-
tant consumers in their own
right According to research
published by Lombard:
• In 1985-88, 59 per cent of
women travelled to work by
car. compared to 39 per cent in
1972-1973

• In 1988, 28 per cent of the
UK’s motorists were women
• Forty-nine per cent of

women drove a car
• Women in this country
spent over £lhn annnaUy on
cars oat of their total dispos-
able income of £30bn
• More than 2.7m people
(some 27 per cent) in the UK
owned a car with one in four of
all private cars in this country

more - significant as potential
purchasers of cars, Lombard
argued. For example, there are
now JL5m women learner driv-

ers compared to 1.7m men.
Women would become more

important in the workforce
with the Henley Centre for
Forecasting estimate that by

Market research reveals that women don't just

want little run-abouts to deliver the children to

school or attend the local Womens' Institute.

bought and owned by a woman
• Twenty-nine per cent of
women assumed personal
responsibility for taking out
life insurance, 28 per cent for

home insurance and 21 per
cent for car insurance
• There had been a signifi-

cant rise in the number of
women in professional and
managerial jobs. The number
of women entering accoun-
tancy, for example, has more
than doubled since 1980 and
nearly half of all newly quali-

fied doctors and solicitors were
women
• One in four of the self
employed woe women
Women would become even

2000 there would be more
women in the labour force
thfifi men. This is of signifi-

cance to consumer industries
generally.

Do women want anything
different in a car from men?
Ms Vanessa Cummings, cor-

porate identity manager of Lex
Retail Group, part of Lex Ser-
vices. the distribution and car
contract group, said: “Not sur-
prisingly, we have discovered
that women customers don’t
want to be treated any differ-

ently than men. They want to
be treated with courtesy and
respect by staff who are knowl-
edgeable about their product.
“Women don’t want to be

patronised by sales people or
advertising. Nor do they want
to be told that they don't need
to know any technical details

about the second most expen-
sive purchase they are likely to

make."
Women motorists, said Ms

Cummings were becoming just

as conscious as men ofstyle
It was a theme takeA up by

Ms GUI Hopkins, of Lombard
North Central: “The executive
woman. Cor example, wants a
car that is comfortable and
reliable and she is becoming as
status conscious as her male
colleague.”
Companies such as Lombard

North Central - with many
garages offering credit facili-

ties for the purchase of
vehicles both through Lom-
bard and Austin Rover
Finance, its subsidiary com-
pany — said that the main part
of their educational pro-
gramme was to make women
feel more confident when they
visit a dealership.
“We are also trying to

encourage women to find out
more about their cars — like

checking where the jack is and
being able to change a wheel
by themselves," said Ms Hop-
kins.

WORLD CAR

INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

13th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

Colin Davies

on 01-873 3240

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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The 126MPH TAX HAVEN.

So what’s this, then? Some rather underhand tax evasion hints courtesy

of Rover? Perish the thought.

We’d just like to point out that one can enjoy all the rewards of

executive motoring without undue reprisal from the tax-man.

In the shape of the two litre Rover 820 Si.

As you know, drive a car a whisker over two litres and the demands

from the Revenue verge on the draconian. (And now, thanks to Chancellor

Lawson’s most recent Budget, the discrepancy between cars with engines above

and below 2,001cc is greater than ever.)

But surely two litres means loss ofpower and second-rate performance,

not to mention possible misunderstandings regarding one’s status?

On the contrary.

Not with electronically controlled

multi-point fueMnjection (Naturally, every

new Rover 800 is unleaded compatible.)

The sixteen valve, 140 PS engine

powers the Rover 820 Si from standstill to 60

mph with considerable dispatch.

A nimbleness that leaves many of its

larger-engined rivals well behind. Cars, incidentally, not only more expensive

to run, but also to buy. Driven it would seem by people happy to pay more

to drive slower. But in greater comfort perhaps? Hardly.

The 820 Si is as comfortable as it is powerful. Infra red remote door

locking, electric windows front and rear, heated electric door mirrors and slide

and tilt sunroof (electric, of course) all come as standard.

As does power assisted steering and an eight speaker stereo system;

as well as familiar touches like burr walnut fascia and door inserts.

The Rover 820 Si promises you large-engined performance, large car

luxury. There is, however, one extra it can’t promise.

A large tax demand.

The 126 mph 820 Si. Many happy returns.

ROVER 800 SERIES

iwirii .» wtpn/y^|UCT )IT‘l1l‘l* Ol1roiWCTQmm EXCLUDING NUMBER PLATES AND PHUVSIV. FOBfUU DETAILSOP YOUH NBUZST lOVEft

OEAU&MWATMBUCTOUIHWnffiKWEMWK* ***** RINGOMS 6MIW. NATK3NWD* CAS MNTA1. RESERVATIONS THROUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL TELi<HUtXU» TAX-FRESSAWSINFORMATION OZl 47S 2101 EXT ZB.
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EXECUTIVE CARS 12

Preferred manufacturers (UK)*
Larger companies

1989

AH companies

389 1988
Change

[ROLLS

Chairman

Jaguar 40% 45% 44% +1%

Mercedes-Benz 6% 8% 8% +2%

Rolls-Royce 11% 7% 11%

Chief Executive
Jaguar 23% 40% 42% -2%

Mercedes-Benz 15% 12%

BMW 9% 10% 1°%

Rover 6% 9% 7% +2%

Ford 4% 9% 1°% "1%

Other Directors

Ford 13% 27% 28% -1%

Jaguar 26% 22% 20% .
+2%

Rover 17% 15% 13% +2%

Mercedes-Benz 10% 7% 6% +1%

BMW 8% 7% 10% -3%

Senior Manager
Fort 34% 45% 45%

Vauxhall 16% 17% 19% +2%

Austln-Rover 19% 14% 16% -2%

* CamparaSYB popdarityof manufttAvars. TheBgums rated the number at mettians

IRQYCEI

Source: Monks Guide

Kenneth Gooding on the car as a recruitment tool

Attracting the talent

with improved choice
THE WAYS in which
companies allocate executive

cars not only give an indica-

tion of the general health of

UK corporations bat also pro-

vide an idea about the difficul-

ties - or otherwise - that
companies are having in

recruiting and holding senior

people.
The latest clutch of surveys

about the company car market
suggest that good executives
are in shorter supply than, say,

three years ago.
One indicator is the choice of

vehicles that companies give
executives. At the senior level

the car is very rarely a tool of

the trade or a necessity. It is

simply a perk. In those circum-
stances it would be counter-
productive for a company to
impose a take-it-or-leave-it
approach to the executive car.

According to Monks Guide to
Company Car Policy, during
the past year the range of
choice improved for executives
throughout the corporations it

sampled. This represented a
large change from the 1988
study, when freedom of choice
seemedto be tightening.
Monks found that this year

73 per cent of directors could
chose any car compared with
66 per cent in the 1988 survey.
For senior managers, the
change was from 51 per cent in
1988 to 56 per cent this year.

The study suggested that
one important reason for the
change was the growing use of
contract hire which could
allow complete freedom of
choice within a known cost
limit
“For a smaller company

without fleet management
skills, this approach will be
appealing,” said Mr Norman
Donkin and Mr Tony Vernon-
Harcourt the authors.
Even clearer evidence that

the car is a valuable recruit-

ment and effective motiva-
tional tool was provided by the
Executive’s Car Survey con-
ducted by Hertz Leasing and
HR&H Marketing Research.
The survey showed that 26 per
cent of executives agreed that

“gaining a company car would
be even more important than a
salary increase when changing
jobs.”

Even more significantly, 11

per cent of respondents put
especially high value on the
provision of a company car by
agreeing with the statement
that “a better car, even with-

out a salary increase, is a
strong incentive to change
jobs." The study suggested:
“Given the extreme nature of
this statement, this should be
regarded as a surprisingly high
figure."

The concept that a better car
“is a strong incentive to work

CASH on the nail - that is the
most popular method used by
UK companies to acquire cars.

About four companies in 10 use
this method.

Executives argue that a cop
poration should use its own
money or borrowed funds to
buy the company's cars. They
suggest this should be the
cheapest method of financing

because their corporation does
not have to contribute to the

costs or profit of a leasing or
hire-purchase company.
There are other advantages

quoted- For example, outright

purchase gives complete flexi-

bility and control over the

make-up and operation of the

fleet.

Is this method really

cheaper? It is certainly true

that, if the funds were other-

wise simply placed on deposit,

the loss of investment income
would be much less than the

cost of leasing cars or buying

them on hire purchase.

However, it is much more
likely that a corporation would

use its funds to develop its own
business. The return on this

investment could well turn out

to be significantly greater than

merely placing the funds on

for promotion” was greeted
with general agreement among
the executives surveyed. But
decision-makers at director
level had a greater belief in its

effectiveness than their
junior’s attitudes warrant
The directors, with 62 per

cent agreeing with the state-

ment had a greater faith in its

promotional appeal, whereas
only 53 per cent of middle man-
agers and salesmen agreed
with the statement
The Hertz Leasing study

showed there is overwhelming
support from all levels within
corporations for implementing
a clearly defined company car
structure, setting choice and
model parameters. Some 90 per
cent agreed that a structure
was important, with 87 per
cent agreeing that “the choice
of car should improve as you
become more senior."

Much of this would suggest

One indicator Is the choice of vehicles that

companies give executives. At the senior level

the car is very rarely a tool of ttie trade ora -

necessity. It Is simply a perk and it woukl'be
counter-productive for a company to impose a

take-it-or-leave-it approach.

that a user-chooser system is

the best one for a company to
impiAmgnt - one where the
individual has complete free-

dom of choice within certain

cash limits.

However, respondents to the
Herts Leasing study created
some confusion, an this issue.

Far example, as many of 49 per
cent agreed that “a wide choice
of cars leads to abuse of the
system and to resentment."
Then 62 per cent of all

respondents disagreed with the
statement that “a company
should allow a company car
user to improve or upgrade his

car choice with his own money
as much as he wishes."

Predictably, an overwhelm-
ing number of directors dis-

agreed with this (75 per cent of
those questioned) but both
salesmen (51 per cent) and mid-
dle managers (62 per cent) held
a similar view, which seems to

suggest that the user-chooser
policy might be costly in terms
of morale.
Herts Leasing said: “Even

the service company sector,

where the user-chooser ethic is

most rife, was at best ambiva-
lent about it, with 50 per cent
disagreeing with the state-

ment."
This message seemed not to

have registered with many cor-

porations because the Monks
guide showed a big increase in

the number of companies per-

Monks. Although that went up
to £30,000 for the larger compa-
nies (those with an annual
turnover above £20Gm).
As for chief executives, only

13 per cent were given a free
dunce, 19 per cent were given
Jaguar XJ6 3.6 litre models, 22
per cent were allocated other
Jaguar models and 12 per cent
have Mercedes-Benz cars. The
median cash limit was S25JOOO,
going up to £80,000 for larger
companies.

The Ford Granada range
accounted for 27 per cent of
cars made available for other
directors, 22 per cent got Jag-
uar or Daimler models, 15 per
cent had Rover models and 7
per cent had Mercedes-Benz.
The median cash limit was
£20.000 (£22£00 for larger com-
panies).

Ford Granada 2 litre models
were the most popular cars far
senior managers and were allo-

cated to a) per cent, according
to Monks, followed by other
Granada models (16 per cent)
and Rover models (13 per cent).

The median cash limit was
£16,0(M) or £17,500 for larger
companies.

Monks pointed out that this

list showed Jaguar provided
most of the directors’ cars in
large companies in the UK but
Ford provided the benchmark
director car in companies with
turnovers under £200m.

The standard of service has never been better, says Daniel Wggd

The drive for customer loya
MANY PRESTIGE cars are
barely superior to rival models
from the large manufacturers
when viewed dispassionately.
However, for the busy execu-
tive there may be significant
benefits in the service offered
by the local Volvo or BMW

AUSTIN ROVER

mitting employees to spend
their own money to upgrade
their company cars. In 1988
only 20 per emit of the compa-
nies responding permitted
employee contributions :

whereas this year the figure
was 26 per cent
On the question of free

choice. Monks research showed
that this year 28 per cent of the
chairmen of the companies
studied were given a free
choice of car. Some 12 per cent
were given Daimler Sovereign
3.6 litre models and — by far
the most popular company
choice - 33 per cent were
given other Jaguar models.
Some 7 per cent travel in
Rolls-Royce or Bentley cars.'

The median cash limit

'

(which relates solely to the
minority of companies specify-
ing a cash limit rather than a
named model) on chairmen’s
cars was £24^00, according to

The makers of up-market
cars have recognised that cus-
tomer loyalty does not come
solely from designing a good
car. Providing a high standard
of service is now accepted as a
more significant factor in con-
vincing an owner to remain
loyal to the marque.
For the busy executive thin

long overdue recognition of the
need to give a really efficient
service should prove an invalu-
able benefit after years of
invariably shoddy treatment

Service receptionists would
greet requests for a service
within toe week as laughable.
When the car was brought In
early in the morning of the
agreed day the owner would
fece a long wait before explain-
ing any problems to a singu-
larly unhelpful receptionist
Estimates of how long the job
would take or cost were rarely
backed up with a commitment
to achieve th«n:
Now manufacturers appreci-

ate that the service offered by
dealers has to more than
wmtBh the image of car.
Mr Peter Bulbeck, manngtwg

director of Porsche GB, empha-
sises: The customer win come
back if be is happy with the
service and we have to remem-
ber that to our customers thna
is a dAtnn wight more impor-
tant thaw money."
The advantage is with the

prestige marques who have
fewer and smaller dealers to
bring into line and preach the
need for customer care to. This
also applies to the Japanese -

makers.
In terms of customer satis-

faction, Mercedes-Benz Is a lit-

tle behind two Japanese
marques and Saab, according
to Mercedes' customer research
covering both the product and
the dealer. Behind Mercedes-
Benz cranes BMW. Jaguar, YW

.

and Porsche. Honda consis-
tently tops US customer satis-

faction studies^
The transformation of the

Jaguar dealer network illus-

trates the meastme of improve-'
ment At the beginning of the
1960s most Jaguar outlets were
shared with Austin Rover and
the treatment of Jaguar own-
ers was often no different than
tor- drivers -of Mims. Today,
otUy •“handful* off outlets

‘

remain shared, the rest have
staff and facilities dedicated to
Jaguar.
The days when it would be

at least two weeks before the

Jaguar baa transformed ns dealer network. In the early 1980s
Austin Rover and the Jaguar owner arms often treated lie aaa

dealer would be able to take a
booking fin: a service are fad-
ing tost Jaguar dealer Mead
Bolton will take a car for nor-
mal servicing within three
days. The mechanics work
overtime to reduce delays.
Mr Louis FaUansteine, gen-

eral manager, says: “Two
weeks is absolutely unaccept-
able as some customers would
be in danger of
their warranty because they
pile up the milaa so quickly."
Jaguars now cover higher

mileages the older -mod-
els. “With the latest car we
have seen a completely new
type of customer who in some
cases covers up to 48,000 miles
a year and because of this they
do not like losing their cars for

servicing,” says Mr Barrie
Thrussel, Jaguar’s service
director.
Mead’s customers do not

have to remember when their

cars should be serviced. A
polite written .reminder fol-

lowed up by a phone calL
When the car is booked in for

the .required, service the owner
is immediately offered a loan
car free of charge.
Some customers are happy

to have their cars collected
from Manchester airport while

models in readiness when the
car was launched in the UK to
ensure that no customers were
given lowly series 3 BMWs if a
fault developed with their new
£55jDQ0*worth of car.

Porsche GB pays firr 100 of
its 944 models to be retained by
its 37 dealers for loan to ser-

vice customers. Lex Brook-

Drivers of prestige

cars can be reassured

that the service
.

offered by dealers In

this country Is

probably better than in

other countries

lands, Birmingham’s Volvo
dealer has 25 vehicles to loan
to. customers,, often -free of
charge.
The bid to keep the customer

'happy by providing a loan car
no longer stops with the car. If

the customer is used to a cellu-

lar phone in his company Jag-
uar then he will be lost with-
out it

- Mr Thrussd explains: The
car has become more of a
mobile office for the executive

_ ftfTwrc hwvft thrir-cat ' and so-ve would biteftie ahle

fitmfthe office."The owner ofa to-JfffEj? a.ceDxdar-phone in a
new car can expect to be lent a loan car." Porsche owners get

-Jaguar courtesy car should'the this service-

plus'., free phone
hew~ car have a fault needing caSs-

repair under warranty. ^
Executives can now expect

BMW kept .a. pool of series 7 - to find somewhere to cany on

he company shared outlets with

• as the owner, ol a Mini

their work with a telephone
and fox machine at hand
ghniiid an emergency repair

leave them waiting at the

dealer.

Dealers, particularly in the

provinces, have been slow to

mtmii their opening hours to

suit customers rather than
themselves. The first stop has
been the introduction of safe

security boxes- where ignition

keys can be left but now there

is a greater willingness to pro-

vide service when the cus-

tomer needs it - even when it

is not economic.
Mr Jeff Crowfanrst, Lex gen-

eral manager, says prior warn-
ing is all that is needed for a
service to be completed outside

the normal eight to six hours.
Jaguar’s Cardiff dealer is

now successfully operating a
shift system in the workshop
which Is open for more than 12

hours daily. Restrictions on
planning permission are pre-
venting such a scheme being
extended to London dealers
where the benefits would be
considerable.

Dealers have done much to
diminate the crush of custom-
ers at the service desk first

thing in the morning and late

at night by Inairing cars to cus-
tomers or fetching anddehver-
ing eithec theewners or- their
cars.
The process of booking cars

in for service is speeded up at
Trainers of Swansea, the con-
sistent winner of BMW’s top

service award, by keeptogjr

complete service history <X the

vehicle on computer. Th^ cus-

tamer does not hare to even

remember whichser^r is

needed as the records confirm

what is required.
. . . .

When the work is completed

no dealer who cares abemt eu^.

toner satisfaction would band

rSr back without washing

tod valeting it For the final •

touch. Mead Bolton wffi newer

allow a customer to wander

round the car park in s^reh of -

his car. It is delivered dean.

and chining tO the UOOr.

An executive driving a pres-

tige car can be reassured that

the service offered by UK deal-

ers is probably better than

other countries. German cus-

tomers, in particular, appear to

'

receive a rather average ser-

vice.
Mercedes-Benz Is almost

seen as a volume manufacturer
in its home country and execu-

tives concede that selling ,a

smaller number of cars in

Britain means customer*
receive a more personal service

from dealers. _ ,

'

Marques such as Jaguar and

Porsche suffer the handicap of

sharing dealers with - other-

manufacturers. Tn Germany I

don’t think Jaguar owners
enjoy a very good service at

alL the dealers are not

switched on to customer care,"

Mr Thrussel concedes.

Porsche shares dealers with

VW/Audi and Mr Hass Hal-

bach, Porsche sales chief,

admits that the company’s
British dealers set the standard

for all other countries.

In the US, Porsches are sold

alongside Audi. Mr Bulbeck
says grimly: “In other coun-

tries where Porsche is com-
bined with another franchise

the level of service must suf-

fer.”

By contrast, US Jaguar deal-

ers compare very well with
their UK counterparts. “They
are more switched on than we
are," Mr Thrussel explains.

In New York almost half the

Jaguars are driven by women
and when they leave their cars

for servicing and go shopping
they are impossible to contact

if there is a problem. Now deal-

ers issue customers with a
pager for the day.
Standards of servicing in the

UK. among the prestige
marques at least, have greatly
improved though the mix
remains one of the good and
the not so good.

Strangely, customers have
been slow . to recognise the

Eager dealers say their
biggest problem Is informing
customers of all the services
now available. Reputations
change slowly in the motor
trade.
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year, ter more man older models, and customers do not Hke losing tfwir care for servicing Mmnm Kapoor

Company cars are bought in many ways but Ken Gooding finds the old method is still preferred

Hire purchase becoming a thing of the past
deposit.

Some companies tarn to
overdrafts or bank loans to
finance the outright purchase
of their cars. Experts caution
that an overdraft, which is

usually subject to recall, is not
particularly suited for financ-
ing the purchase of a vehicle

which will probably be used
for two or three years.

A bank loan can be matched
to the life of the car but the
repayment terms are unlikely
to recognise the significant
residual value of the vehicle
when it comes to be sold at the
end of its corporate ownership.
Cars are expensive, require a

considerable outlay and then
rapidly depreciate. To set up a
relatively small fleet of 25 cars
could absorb more than
£200,000 of a company's cash.

Perhaps more important
among the disadvantages of

outright purchase is that cars

represent * substantial admin-

istrative burden.
Mr Tony Vemon-Harcourt, a

director of Monks Partnership

and editor of the Charterhouse
Study of Top Management
Remuneration, lists some of
them: “Staff must devote con-
siderable time to locating, buy-
ing and selling the vehicles; to
annual 1irinsing and the com-
plex area of insurance; to the
provision of temporary replace-

ment vehicles, possibly requir-

ing expensive pool cars; to
arrangements for maintonanne

and repairs; and to the pay-
ment, recording and control of
all the relevant costs.”

Fleet operating costs also
represent a large overhead. To
control them effectively, exten-
sive experience of vehicle oper-
ation is essential
Mr Veraon-Harcourt sug-

gests that many companies do
not know the true costs of run-
ning their fleets. The average
cost of running a typical fleet

car such as a Vauxhall Cava-
lier L6 litre GL bafohhnrh; ]g
about £4,200 a year.

From that calculation it can
be seen that on a modest fleet
of 2S cars, a 10 per emit reduc-
tion in costs (achieved perhaps
by such things as selecting
vehicles which hav- lower
operating costs and higher
residual values) would save a
company more than no.ooo a
year.

While outright purchase
remains the most extensively-

used method of acquiring com-
pany cars, contract hire (also
known as operating leasing)
has made substantial ground
In the past few years to become
the second most popular.
Contract hire is the term

used in the UK to describe the
system where the group leas-
ing the car takes the residual
value and running cost risks,
not the company using the
vehicle.

Legal ownership of the
vehicle remains with the lessor
who sources, purchases and

Sts what is essentially a
term rental to the lessee

for the use of the vehicle. At
the &>d of the rental term,
determined by time or by mile-

age, toe car Is handed back to
the lessor who Is responsible
for disposaL

Contract hire provides the
historical advantages of leas-

ing for the company using the
car ~ predictable cash flow,

tying up minimum liquid funds
in a wasting asset and utilising

the high residual value of the
asset in the payment premi-
ums.
There might be another

advantage for companies mak-
ing toe switch from owning
their own cars. Sale and lease-

back arrangements can be
made which enable companies
to realise often substantial
amounts of capital which they

had previously tied up in their

car fleets.
,

The rental charged by con-

tract hire companies also
.reflects toe fact that the sys-

tem relieves the lessee of toe
entire administrative burden.
It also allows for the cost of
providing each car to be accu-

rately budgeted in advance.
This is because contract hire

can include any combination of
the following: locating and
buying a car of the user's

choice; all maintenance and
repair costs; vehicle license;

replacement car when the
hired vehicle is off the road;

subscription to roadside break-

down and recovery service;

insurancerfoel; and disposal of

the car at the end of the hire'

period.

Most contract hire compa-
nies also have arrangements -

for the fleet user’s drivers to

use specially-supplied credit

cards to buy fuel at a large

number of specified outlets.
The fleet user Is then provided
with management reports
which show fuel consumption
and other Information designed
to show how cost-effectively
each vehicle is being run.
The disadvantage of contract

hire is that the vehicle user
does not know how the
monthly rental is calculated.
Details of the discount on the
vehicle, the running costs and
proceeds erf sale, the interest
rate, toe overheads and the
profit on the transaction are
known only to the contract
hire company.

“If the user has a trouble-
free car, he may be paying a
high price for a fixed, predeter-
mined cost," says Mr Vernon-
Harcourt.

About one company in IQ
still uses a finance lease for car
pcrchase in spite of toe growth
in contract hire. This method
does not remove the adminis-

trative burden which company
cars create.

_
However, the rentals for

finance teases for cars are usu-
ally set at a lower level to
reflect the ultimate residual
value of the car.
At the end of the lease

period a “balloon rental"
equivalent to the anticipated
resale price of the car is paid
by toe lessee. The ballon rental
“ter three years would typi-

fy be 25 per cent to 30 per
cent of the original discounted

S?
51

*
cax' according toMonks Guide to Company Car

Policy.
"

Very few companies still use
hire-purchase’ sometimesknown as lease purchase, tobuy then: cars.
Hire purchase is similar to agrance lease in that it gives

JJe user possession of the car

iSsSEEnte
remains theprop-

erty^oT the hfre purchase com-

Tte main difference is that
purchase contract pro-vhiasfor the hirer toexm§£
to buy the car at toe^ ofthe period for the pay-toeat of a nominal sum.

y



THE PEUGEOT 405 GL IS NOW
EVEN BETTER EQUIPPED.

(JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE SUCCESSFUL DOESN'T
MEAN YOU STOP TRYING.)

' •—

- -
•

Last year the Peugeot405 was voted European Car

of the Year. And yes, the success went to our heads.

In fact, we developed quite a taste for it. Which is

we’ve upgraded the 405 GL,

making it an even more tempting

proposition when compared

with ‘rivals’ like, the Cavalier L and Sierra L.

What we’ve done is extend the GLfe already lengthy

specification list, without increasing the price.

We’ve added remote control central locking.

As well as a smooth tilt-and- slide electric glass

PEUGEOT.THE LION GOES FROM.STRENGTH TO STRENGTH.

sunroof, complete with sunblind.(Features you won’t

find on the aforementioned

Both are fitted as standard

on a car which, now more than

Clearly it’s a car that hasn’t qktoc&iasssu>«^.

rested, on its laurels. So if you can say the same for

yourself, you might be interested.

For more information on the 405 range, freephone

0800 678 800.

ELECTRIC GLASS SUNROOF.

TAKES YOUR BREATH AWAY

iLEngHLSIMMOF IS HQTWAftABlEWITtflE ESTATE VPSWW,
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MR MARS LANDINI could be
driving a BMW 320i company
car as its price nudges the
£15,000 ceiling set by his com-
pany. Instead he spent the
money on a 1969 Mercedes-
Benz 280 SL sports car. It is his

first company car.

In the eyes of Mr Landini,
who is director of retail design
at the for consultants Fitch-RS,

the distinctive Mercedes is

beautiful. He cares about how
his car looks even though he
does not profess to be a car
enthusiast "I don't like mod-
em cars, I don't like the way
they drive or look.”

When he told his company
two years ago that he wanted

an interesting classic model as

The 280 SL is rising in

value by up to £4,000

annually instead of

depreciating rapidly

a company car every effort was
made to arrange a lease con-

tract for it

Mr Landini went to a dealer

and chose the car himself. It

has never broken down and he

claims it is no more expensive

to run than a BMW 3 series. He
has found a specialist garage to

service his car, at the leasing

company's expense, as Merced-

es-Benz dealers proved more
expensive.
The Mercedes is used regu-

larly even though it is much
covetted.

“I don't consider it to be

something to polish and take

THE COLLAPSE late last year

of a high prestige West Ger-

man sports car project, led by

Mr Walther Treser. former
senior Audi engineer, and sup-

ported by the West Berlin gov-

ernment, provides a sharp
reminder oF how difficult it has

become for small, specialist car

makers to compete against the

industry leaders.

For many such concerns the

problem has become one of

sheer survival. Against this

background the Treser project

to produce hi-tech sports cars

based on Volkswagen running
gear looked particularly ambi-
tious.

The number of truly inde-

pendent concerns has shrunk
considerably. Soaring develop-

ment and other costs and the

probings of, particularly, Japa-

nese car makers into niches

once regarded by the special-

ists as their own, have driven

For many of the

specialist

manufacturers the

problem has become
one of sheer survival

them under the umbrella of
larger groups.

Lotus of the UK is owned by
General Motors.

Ford has 75 per cent control

of Aston Martin Lagonda and
owns the AC sports car com-
pany once famous for the
Cobra - the testing of the

Cobra at speeds of up to 150

mph on the Ml in the early

1960s prompted the clamour for

a motorway speed limit.

Rolls-Royce is part of the
Vickers industrial group.

In Italy. Ferrari has become
Fiat's automotive flagship and
Lamborghini is owned by
Chrysler of the US, which also

has a minority stake in Maser-
atL
Even Porsche and Jaguar,

two of the most famous of the

surviving independent special-

ists, have found themselves
facing a growing array of prob-

lems. many caused by their

heavy dependence on the
North American market.

In terms of profitability, Por-

sche has appeared able to turn

the comer away from its poor
performance in 1987/88, when
profits plunged by 50 per cent

to DM25ID from the previous

year. In the first half of this

financial year, profits rose to

DM3Sm-
However. this was achieved

partly by harsh cost-cutting in

the wake of the installation

last year of Mr Heinz Bran-
itzki, formerly finance director,

as chief executive. He is a
stark contrast to his flamboy-
ant predecessor, Mr Peter
Scbutz. who had drawn Por-

sche into relying on the US for

65 per cent of its sales.

The rest of the recovery was
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Daniel Ward found an executive in Soho who opted for the classic alternative to the modern car

Mature mark of beauty and distinction
out only on sunny days', he

says. But it is not called upon

to pace the length of the coun-

try on business trips and

rarely makes the journey to

the Fitch office in Soho. Mr
Landini has decided to buy a

small second car to save his

pride and joy from the worst of

London’s traffic jams.

He doesn’t regard this as a

serious disadvantage because

as he cheerfully points out “At

the end of the three-year lease

I have the chance to buy the

car.”
The 280 SL is rising in value

by up to £4,000 annually
instead of depreciating rapidly

like most company cars. Mr
Landini would still have a bar-

gain if he had to pay the origi-

nal £15,000 purchase price to

the leasing company but it is

likely to be substantially less.

Very few executives have
realised the benefits of swop-

ping a Ford Granada for a clas-

sic car. Coys of Kensington,
classic and vintage car dealer,

has "never sold a car that has

been put on a company's
books,” according to Mr Doug-
las Jamieson, the managing
director.
Hexagon of Hlgfagate has an

impressive selection of valu-

able old cars bat Mr Paul Mich-

aels, executive, says the idea of

buying a classic car as an
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Mark Landini: found the Hites of the 1969 Mercedes-Benz 280 SL rather more Interesting than today’s equivalents

Investment while using it for

business “makes a nice theory
but they aren’t practical”
An old Aston Martin DB6 is

perhaps at its worse when
being edged slowly through
city traffic yet Mr David Eales,

service manager at the Aston
Martin factory, says such
Astons are now being run as
company cars though the exec-

utives are likely to have
another company car for every-
day use.

A basic 5,000 mite service
would cost £600 but beware the
cost of a total restoration if a
DB6 is purchased tmskillfully.

The bill could be as high as
£80,000.

The mileage of an older
model must be kept down if its

value is not to be drastically

reduced. One exception is the

ever durable Porsche 911 where
the depreciation can be as little

as £1,500 over two years on a
car that is seven years old and
covers 10,000 to 15,000 miles a
year.

Masterdrive, a leasing com-
pany, has three old Astons on
its books and more than half a

dowen other classic cars includ-

ing a 10-year-old Rolls-Royce

Silver Shadow and a highly

sought after Ferrari 328 GTS
which cost over £100,000 —

more than double the original

list price. Clients come mainly
from advertising and head
hunting companies and the
firranrial sector.

Mr Stephen Barrett, Master-

drive managing director,

explains that most of the

vehicles are on contract hue

with an arrangement to seu

the car to the driver at the end

of the contract for an agreed

price. , ,

Companies are using classic

car leasing as a “golden hand-

cuff” for valuable executives

by adopting the high deprecia-

tion of a conventional execu-

tive car to establish the final

value.
In case of one Aston

owner, his company wrote the

final value of the car down as

zero. A valuable perk when
you consider that the car. pur-

chased for £29,000, will have
appreciated by at least 30 per

cent over the three years of the

contract.

Maintenance costs can be

difficult to calculate but Mr
Barrett says drivers have to

accept a relatively low mileage
limit and an agreed maximum
for servicing hills. If they fell

below this celling the driver is

allowed to use the saved
money to restore the vehicle.

In one case the leasing com*

pany paid for a leather interior

to be re-trimmed. For old cars

the line between maintenance
and restoration is a thin one.

How much can be saved by
using a iterate car instead of a
more conventional company

car is highlighted by Mr Bar-

re
ConJ^riS the 25 year-oH

AstonMartin DBS (£29.000) on

a three-year lease with a new

Jaeruai^Sovereign
ZS (£27,500)

jSdboth covering25,00G mBes,

the contract hire cost wouMbe

5T identical £751 per wrath.

The inclusive maintenance

costs for the Aston are estf-

SSted at £3.000. doable that for

th
The?ffi

f

erence is that at the

end of the three years the Jag-

S? would be worth £14,000 yg
the driver of the Aston could

purchase his cherished wfor
£16 000. Conservative apprecia-

tion of 10 per cent per annum

over three years would pro-

John Griffiths finds the specialists feeling the effects of the encroachment of the Japanese

Beating a retreat to more exclusive ground
accounted for by Porsche's
much-increased emphasis on
its more expensive and exclu-

sive cars, such as its four-

wheel-drive version of the 911

rear-engined sports car, the 911
Carrera 4.

The darker side was that

sales fell by another 27 per
cent to 14,580 cars for the
financial half-year ended Janu-
ary 3L Within this total, sales

in the US were down by 45 per
cent, to 6,560 units.

That compares with the
more than 30,000 US buyers
who in 1986, Porsche mistak-

enly thought, appeared willing

to pay almost any price for the
prestige of Porsche ownership.
They deserted in droves fol-

lowing sharp price increases
by Porsche - 25 per emit in

1987 alone — as it compensated
for the weak dollar vis-a-vis

the Deutsche Mara.
Sales fell to 23,000 units in

1987 and to 15,700 last year. US
industry analysts believe Por-
sche Is still feeling the back-

lash from over-aggressive pric-

ing.

Mr Branitzki said at the start

of this year that be hoped Por-

sche would sell 32,000 cars
worldwide in 1989, a slight rise

on the 31,400 of the previous

year but still far from the

50.000-

a-year sales or the mid-
1980s.

Mr Branitzki cuts a quietly-

spoken, conservative figure

and he doubtless thought he
was being conservative In
March when he suggested that

15.000-

16,000 cars or these sales

would be in the US.
Even this estimate is

starting to look very optimis-

tic. Porsche’s US sales were
down by another 50.4 per cent
in the first five months of this

calendar year - totalling 3,600

units. At this rate of progress

it will do well to top 10,000

units.

Another reason for the lower
unit sales is that Porsche last

year decided to scrap its 924S,

the so-called “entry level"
model. The car had been hav-

ing an increasingly tough time
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The eagerty-awaBed mld-englned

other western industries which
have come under Japanese
domination. The steady retreat

up-market and eventual extinc-

tion of the once world-leading

UK motorcycle industry is one
of the best examples.
This concern has been

heightened in the past few
months by a growing aware-

ness that Japan’s car makers
will soon be unleashing models

aimed right at the heart of
“true" Porsche and even Fer-

rari territory, as well as that of

Jaguar, Mercedes-Benz, BMW
and other European luxury
and executive car makers.
Honda, for example, next

year is launching In both the

US and Europe the NS-X. This
mid-engmed, two-seat, 155mph
sports car bears a close resem-
blance to a Ferrari, with an

aUraluminimn body and loaded
with hi-tech features.

Importantly, according to Mr
Tadashi Kume, Honda presi-

dent, it has been designed to be
docile enough for even an
unskilled driver and to be
entirely practical for everyday
use.

That is the same kind of lan-

guage Porsche uses to talk

about its own products, and it

appears that the NS-X is to he
pitched in mid-Porsche range
in terms of price. In the US at
least, the Honda name has
already acquired a cachet for

engineering excellence
approaching, if not already on
a par with, the up-market
European producers.
Unlike the UK motorcycle

industry, however, Mr Bran-
itzki Is aware that Porsche -

competing against Japanese
models like the Toyota Supra
and the Nissan 200SX. Both
offered similar performance,
higher specifications and lower
prices than the Porsche.

Porsche's retreat to higher-

priced and more exclusive
ground, arguing that Japanese
producers would need “years"

to gain the status of the “true"

Porsches on which the com-
pany was concentrating, was
seen as a source of potential

concern to some motor indus-

try observers.
Similar arguments have

been advanced in the past by
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Few executives have

realised the value of

swopping a Granada

for a classic car

duce a “profit” for the driver of

£21,700 should he immediately
sell the car at the market price

To tfrte can be added the con-

cession the Chancellor gives to

drivers of older cars.

If the vehicle is more than

four years old. company car

tax liability is based on the

original purchase price. Mr
Barrett estimates the differ-

ence in tax payable would be

£760 a year in favour of the

DB6 driver.
, M tt

And what car Is Mark Lan-

dini considering as his next

company car? He says he

would like an old Aston Mar-

tin.

which has strong financial
underpinnings — most invest

heavily if its long-term future

is to be secure. Nearly a quar-

ter of turnover is now going
into capital Investment and
research and development.

Jaguar, too, has suffered in

the US, although not as badly

as its West German rivals in

unit sales. It has managed to

reduce its dependence on US
sales from 65.5 per cent of turn-

over in 1988 to 43 per cent hist

year. Retail sales worldwide
rose by 6.1 per cent to 49.494

units, even though US sales

feu for the second year in a
row, by 9 par cent to 20.727.

But it is the US which has
been the prime1

profits gener-

ator. Profits fell sharply as the

dollar weakened against ster-

ling and Jaguar hedged cur-

rency forward on decreasingly
favourable terms.

From a post-privatisation,

pre-tax peak of £120m in 1985,

profits plunged to £47-5m last

year and many City analysts
think Jaguar will do well to

make £35m this year, even
allowing fbr a stringent cost-

cutting exercise.

The recent strengthening of

the dollar will not immediately
benefit the company, for it has
bought forward sterling at

JL70 for the rest of this year.

Sir John Egan, chairman,
hopes for a slight upturn in the
US this year but it does not
look like being realised.
Indeed, sales have fallen a fur-

ther 6J> per cent in the first

five months and Jaguar has
been obliged to follow Merced-
es-Benz, Porsche and BMW
into offering financial incen-
tives to customers - a mea-
sure previously frowned on
severely because of its ten-
dency to devalue the product

'
It is against this background

that Jaguar, has been striving
hard to develop its product
range, including a V12 version
of its latest XJ6 saloon and the
F-type, possibly the world's
most keenly-awaited car, suc-
cessor to the legendary E-Type
sports car of the 1960s and 70s.

This, however, is not due
until 1994, and the question
increasingly being asked is

whether Jaguar can keep its

own independence after the
Government's golden share in
the company expires at the end
Of 1990.

Speculation in late May that
Ford was building a stake prior
to a bid were promptly denied
by both companies. But tbe
flurry of stock market activity
underlined just how vulnerable
Jaguar is to takeover In the
post-golden share era, or even
earlier should the Government

decide that a suitor merits seri-

ous consideration.

Jaguar and Porsche each

produce more than ten times

the volume of cars built by
Rolls-Royce, and nearly 100

times that of most other snail

specialists.

Rolls-Royce, whose Bentley
marque has been revived with
spectacular success, made
nearly half as much profit as

Jaguar last year (E2&2m) and
saw modest sales growth in all

markets. That still represented

only 2£00 sales last year, and
maybe 3,000 in 1989.

Rolls-Royce, however, is

arguably in a niche of its own
- although less illustrious spe-

cialists who have kept their

production levels down to hun-
dreds rather than tens of thou-

sands, also seem able to sur-

vive.

Morgan and TVR, two UK
specialists each with prodne-

Soaring development
costs and Japanese
probings have seen
numbers shrink

considerably

tion of well under 1,000 units,

have continued generating
enough profits to stay in busi-

ness and. in the case of TVR.
undertaken modest new prod-
uct development.
But the jury is still out on at

least two other companies.
Reliant Group, recently the

subject of a reverse takeover
involving two property groups,
provides a classic case of a spe-

cialist which got it all wrong.
It developed a cheap plastic-

bodied sports car, the Scimitar
SSI, which it proclaimed would
fill a huge market gap left by
mass-produced British sports
cars like tbe MG Midget

It planned at least 3,000 units
a year. The car drove well, but
its styling was almost univer-
sally rejected and Reliant sim-
ply did not have the resources
to do anything about it.

Only 34 were sold in the UK
in the first five months of this
year. It has been given a sec-
ond chance only because Uni-
versal Motors, a New York-
based specialist car importer,
is paying for a complete restyl-
ing in the belief that a rede-
signed car could find 2,000 buy-
ers a year in North America.
The launch of the Panther

Solo is also awaited with some
eagerness later this year. The
£30,000, mid-engined, four-
wheel-drive. Ford Cosworth-
powered sports car is due to be
built at the rate of 300 units a
year, and has been proclaimed
as a potential world-beater.
Yet it is arriving several

years later than intended. This
followed the company's take-
over and the injection of funds
by Ssangyong, an industrial
group in South Korea
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John Griffiths looks at the shape of things to come

Change of pace quickens
THE PACE of model
introduction* by the leading
manufacturers continues to

increase, driven by intensified

competition and continuing
fragmentation of the market as
more niches are explored or

even created.

With many of the lessons erf

two oil crises apparently for-

gotten, most emphasis, particu-

larly in the executive and lux-

ury sectors, is on performance.

Among executive sector
models being faonrihafl or in
the pipeline are: the Alfa
Romeo ES30 conpA AMa, a Fiat

subsidiary since January 1968,

says this is a strictly United
edition car styled by Zagato of
which only 1JJ0Q wm be huDL
The brutal-looking, ISGmph

vehicle, described by some
journalists as one of the most
aggressively ugly can ever
built, will cost about £40,000 in
the UK. where only 140 will be
available from September.
More relevant to the main-

stream market is an automatic
version of Alfa’s much-praised
164 executive saloon which has
just been launched.

Alfa’s rejuvenation is to be
continued next year with
replacements for its 33 and 75
saloons. Both are expected to
be more overtly sporting than
in the past - in keeping with
Hat's strategy of using the Flat

badge for the volume market,
Lancia for executive/luxury
saloons and Alfa Borneo for the

younger sporting market
The Aston Martin Virage,

unveiled at last year’s UK
motor show and due for launch
in late summer, replaces the

V8 range built at Newport Fag-
neDL

a few lumifred a year, but the
Ford-controlled company is

investing in new plant and
farfltttofl which will allow It to

add a higher volume, cheaper
car pttchfid against top Merced-
es-Benz and Porsche models in

the early to nrid-19808.
BMW, which has invested

heavily in model replacement
programmes to produce the
mam-acclaimed 7 and 5 series

models, is atmtog tfrtn veer ait

supercar territory with the a
senes
The car will initially use the

Vl2 engine fitted to its 7S0iL,
but with both more and less-

powerful versions to follow. It

incorporates much sophisti-
cated electronic technology in
another all-new bodyshell.
At a more mundane level,

BMW is to introduce a touring;
estate car version of the fi

series as well as an ultra-high
performance “Motorsport” ver-

sion the MB. The
revamping of BMW’s main
range will be complete in
1990-91 with the launch of a
replacement for the 3 series, ifa

One of Europe's most impor-
tant executive sector car
launches this year is the
Citroen XM, to replace the
aged CX range. First supplies
will arrive in the UK in Octo-
ber.
The car lacks most of the

design oddities which once
made the Peugeot group sub-
sidiary one of the world's most
idiosyncratic producers. How-

ever, the 7M maintalwe
CltroSn’s emphasis on ride
quality with an electronically-

controlled “hydractive” sus-

This is not die foil "active"
system using two-way hydrau-
lic rams developed and
patented by Lotus. First use c£
fim latter is expected to be on
the next version of the Chevro-
let Corvette sports car, due in
ftm early 1990s.

Meanwhile, the General
Motors division has chosen to
market the latest ZR-1 version
of .the Corvette as a Porsche
tival in western Europe. It is

expected to be made available

in theUK during the next year,
at a Price below £40,000.

General Motors appears to
have kept its pledge to Lotus
wbich ellows roe UK sports car
and engineering group to
retain its operating indepen-
dence. However, that has not
uraclnded it from eaSis Lotus'
consultancy engineering
operations to develop both a
new engine for the Corvette
and a high-performance ver-
sion of its European Opel
OmegayVauxhall Carton execu-
tive car.

The latter, unveiled at the
Geneva motor show in the spr-

ing, will take Gifs European
subsidiaries into new perfor-
mance territory next year by
virtue of its SfiObhn, twin-turbo-
charged engine claimed to be
capable of 170mph-plus perfor-

mance at a UK price of about
£85,000.

The first Mg result of Fiat's

restructuring of its Lancia
operations is the launch of the

The Ata Romo ES30, described as brutal and aggressively “Hbf* avallabia from September

Volkswagen's entry Into fbe executtv* coop* ratal bsrsktad by tbs Cotrado lBv

Dedra saloon. It .replaces fim
Prisma but is positioned far-

ther up-market and with an
gngme range of up to 2 litres.

The Dedra is designed to aril

at the' premium end of the

medimn saloon market U Is on
sate on the Continent but wOl
not arrive in the UK until the

end of this year or early next
year.
At the exotic end of Fiat’s

operations, its Ferrari flagship

company is to launch a
replacement for its bestselling

328 model, designated 348,

early next year. It will have
siinfinr styling to its most
expensive Testaross model
New Japanese models are

coming from Japanese produc-

ers in waves. The Toyota
imd fJiflmm fnfhntt exec-

utive and luxury cars, will

shortly to go on sale in the US
through separate dealer net-

works from the companies*
mainstream models. Both are
aimed firmly at Mercedes,
BMW and Jaguar.
This year Nissan will launch

its 20OSX coupe and saloon
range in Europe. The coupd
hna gjpiiinr performance to
Porsche's 944 but undercuts it

in price. An all-new 300ZX
coop£ is on the way and a com-
pletely rebodied Prairie seven-

seater model for the burgeon-
ing market for "people carri-

ers’’ along the fines of the Ren-
ault Espace.
Fonda, meanwhile, is due to

introduce a replacement for its

Accord executive saloon
Shortly, while a lower-medium
saloon, the Concerto, will also

go on sale in Europe early next
year.
This will follow the autumn

launch of the R8, Austin
Rover’s replacement for fixe

Maestro and Rover 200. The
Concerto is Honda’s version of

the R8 developed jointly with
the UK’s Austin Rover and will
be built for Honda to sell in
Europe alongside the R8 by
Austin Rover.
The R8, which will use the

company's new 16 valve E-se-
ries engines, will be positioned
up-market of the models it

replaces, in line with the com-
pany’s objective of becoming a
producer.
Much of the Japanese

emphasis is on the sporting
sector, and a frisson of concern
is likely to have been frit at
Lotus as a result of the unveil-
ing by Mazda of the Miata, an
open “affordable" two-seater
for which advance orders of

3,000 have been taken in the
US.
Mazda plans to produce the

Miata, which win sell at about
$12/K» in the US, at a rate of
some SO,000 units a year, and
possibly more if needed.
Mazda believes it will fill the

Bearing gap left in the market
left by the demise of British

sports cars such as the MG B
and Midget, and the Triumph
Spitfire.

The cause of Lotus’ concern
is that its M10Q, open twosea-
ter and successor to its Elan of
the 1960s and early 70s, is not
due to go on sale until the end
of this year.
The new Elan - it may

carry the name of its forebear
- will be no larger than the
Miata, have front-wheel-drive
instead ofthe Miata’s rear
wheel drive, and be technically

more sophisticated. It is also
expected to be at least 30 per
cent mare expensive than the
Maala
Other Japanese newcomers

within the next year will
indnde a more powerful ver-
sion of Toyota’s MR2 sports car
and a revamped, turbocharged

MeTda RX-7 coupe and convert-

ible.

European producers, how-
ever, are remaining far from
idle in the face of this Japanese
activity.

Both General Motors,
through Opel and Vauxhall,
and Volkswagen are plunging
into the expanding executive

coupe market
Volkswagen’s 16 valve Cor-

rado coupis, on sale on the
Continent and UK, are being
joined in this country by a
supercharged G60 version in
late summer.
Opel/Vanxhall’s response

tpfces the form of the Calibre

coupe. The car is based on the
new Cavalier saloon body plat-

form and uses the widely-
praised, 2 litre 16 valve engine
used in its Kadett/Astra “hot
hatchback." The Calibre, to be
launched at the end of this

year, is claimed to have
l<10mph-pltts performance.
Mercedes-Benz, which has

seen some fall-off in sales as
parts of its model range have
aged, is also taking big product
action with the Launch of its

all-new SL convertible range.
Technical features include a
hidden protective bar which

raises itself in a fraction of a

second if sensors detect that

the car is crashing and about
to roll over. There is said to be

year-long waiting lists in some
countries, ensuring that early

supplies wOl change bands at a
premium after bring sold by
dealers.

The launch late next year of
the replacement for its top
executive/1usury range, the
S-class cars Is of more commer-
cial significance to Mercedes-
Benz,

The models, incorporating
new engines as well as all-new,

more aerodynamic bodies, will

be loaded with new technology
such as electronic traction con-

trol and are expected to take
Mercedes-Benz prices into
cheap Rolls-Royce/Bentley lev-

els for the first time.

One of the most significant
European launches in terms of
the mainstream executive mar-
ket, however, is expected to
take place at the end of this

year.

The Peugeot 605, the French
group's first all-new executive

car for well over a decade
closely resembles the 405
upper-medium saloon which
has turned Peugeot into one of
Europe's most successful
vehicle producers.
The 605 gives Peugeot the

power to mount a twin-pronged
assault on the high profit mar-
gin executive sector — the first

having already been provided
by the Citroen XM.

The number and complexity of electronic

systems In the executive car will increase

markedly during the 1990s. Conventional wir-

ing would either be unable to cope or be so

large md unwieldy as to be impracticable.

Instead, the industry Is developing multiplex-

ing, tat which only two flbre-optie wires are

needed to exchange Information and instruc-

tions between the car’s central computer and

Rs operating systems, whether they be wind-

screen wipers or electronic antl-akld brakes.

The picture shows the contrast between a
conventional wiring loom and the multiplex

system that Mazda says It wfll introduce on Rs

mainstream car ranges next year.

Mazda says that even In simple form the

micropiex system has the capacity of 6,000

conventional looms.

We have a feeling you've never had a chance to drive a

saloon car with all the qualities of the new Lancia Thema 16

Valve. Where the response of the 16 Valve fuel Injection

engine (available also with turbo and intercooler) is so

smooth, so flexible and so refined no-one but you Knows the

power you have at yoor command. Where, in the Thema 8.32.

yon even have the option of an 8 cylinder Ferrari engine.

We have a feeling too that you’ve never sat In anything like

the new Lancia Thema. Where the luxuriously upholstered

Alcantara seating Is sculpted to your body shape.

Where doors and dashboard are finished in an

exclusive African rosewood.

Where the only noise is the muted click of soft touch

controls operating electrically powered windows and door

mirrors. Where power combines with style, and elegance

with comfort to give you the power to express yourself.

The Lancia Thema range from £14,500 to over £40.000.

I 1
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For complete information pack please dial 100 and ask for Freephone
j

j

Lancia or please return this coupon to:- Lancia Freepost. Basildon,

j

I Essex SSIfi 5BK. Prices exclude number piales and delivery. I

Company position

Address

Postcode

THE NEW LANCIA THEMA 16V.
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Stuart Marshall casts an eye over the elite group facing a

growing range of restrictions on life in the fast lane

Reality threatens a world of

high performance fantasies
EXECUTIVE CARS continue to

be sold to buyers or user-choos-

ers on the basis of promised
high performance and luxuri-

ous appointments.
Theoretical top speeds of 130

mph and more are possible

only on the West German auto-

bahn while neck-jerking accel-

eration is mostly attained by
brutal use of manual gearboxes

that executive users increas-

ingly reject in favour of auto-

matic transmissions.

But never mind. Car manu-
facturers, their advertising
agencies and car buyers had
better enjoy their fantasies

while they can because grim
reality is closing in around
hem
France has banned the use of

fflegally-Mgh performance sta-

tistics as a means of promoting
sales and in West Germany
speeds on parts of the auto-

bahn have been restricted by

regional governments. Driven

by environmental pressure this

trend can only spread.

Several of the most potent

West German executive cars

have had their top speeds lim-

ited to a not unduly repressive

155 mph by electronic devices

Jaguar and Daimler

set a traditional

standard of luxury

Bntflii to lawghifj management
Systems.
Mandatory limitation to a

maximum speed of not more
than 100 mph/160 kmh. which
has been the case in Japan for

several years, is only a gleam
in European politicians’ eyes.

It is a logical, probably inevi-

table, step, given the emphasis
on improving road safety, cop-

ing with increasing traffic den-

sity and safeguarding the envi-

ronment from pollution by
gmisBfrms and ncdse.

If the future has its grey
tones, the present has never
been brighter far the executive

car driver.
Pressurised by market com-

petition, the car makers have
developed product ranges offer-

ing unprecedented levels of
comfort, safety, economy and
reliability.

First unit of Rat’s rescue of

Alfa Romeo from collapse was
the Type 164, a large saloon
combining some of the
marque’s traditional sportiness

with modem ideas of luxury.
Available with 4-speed auto-

matic transmission, the front-

wheel driven 164 has a superb
3 litre VB engine, lavish equip-
ment and sells at keenly com-
petitive prices.

All Audi cars are now avatt-

abie with quattro full-time
four-wheel drive. Formidably
good handling

, road-holding
and winter driving safety helps
to justify their rather high
prices.
The new Audi V8 is a hid to

get into that end of the market
held by the Mercedes-Benz

5-

Class and BMW 7 series. It

comes, though it Is not yet
available in this country, with
OUattrO tranamkarinn and what
might pass as a typically Brit-

ish interior as standard.
Among tiie traditional execu-

tive choices that the Alfa
Romeo 164 has to compete with
are the BMW 5 series and Mer-
cedes-Benz 200-300.

The BMW, Introduced a little

over a year ago, is the class

leader. It has much in common
with the bigger 7 series saloon:

powered by silken in-line

6-

cylinder engines (rf 2 to IS
litres capacity and elegantly

The BMW 5 series (left),

launched a Httfa over a year
ago, Is the head of Rs dais.
The elegantly-styled model,
wfdch caught some of its

rivals by suprise, shares
many of tire features of the
larger 7 series such as sateen

In-Une 6-cyflnder engines

ranging from 2 to &5 litres

capacity.

The Ford Granada (right)

has soon B* commercial
perfuiinance hampered by
tiie lack of a booted version.

Ford plans to rectify this In

tee near future. The company
has Introduced a twin

Overhead cssssasfeai^ 16 valve,
2 Btre engine for tee Granada
and tee lower range Sterru.

styled.

Citro&n's new XM, due in
Britain hi late antnmn, contin-

ues the taming of the marque’s
quirkiness started by the
smaller BX. Its hydro-pneu-
matic suspension has elec-

tronic monitoring that reacts
instantly to a driver’s changing
mood.

Fiat is building up its Alfa
•pniTOw and Tanran subsidiaries

as the providers of up-market
cars of a subtly different char-
acter.

The Lancia Thema, now
available with a 16 valve 2 litre
engine., shares many A1& 164
components. It might be
thought of as Group Fiat’s Mer-
cedes to the Alfa Borneo’s
BMW
The new Dedra, based on

Fiat Tipo and Lancia Thema
components, looks sober bnt
goes well in its larger-engined
versions.

Ford continues to suffer
commercially from the absence
of a booted version of the
Granada fhnngh this will not
be so for much longer. New
twin overhead camshaft. 16
valve, 2 litre engines have been
introduced for both Sierra and
RwHiaito

Jaguar and Daimler saloons
set a standard of traditional

luxury, ' ride comfort and
silence unexcelled by any
rivals. The Increased power of
larger engines, due soon, wIIL

be welcomed.
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The Mercedes-Benz S-Glass
was up-staged by BMW’s 12
cylinder 750 — now available

in a normal wheelbase version.
But the S-Class, though no Lon-

ger young, remains competi-
tive as a main board member's
car.

The new Mercedes SL with
multi-valve engines and elec-

tronically controlled suspen-
sion points the way that its

successor, due next year, win
go.

For shea- high technology.
Mitsubishi’s Gamut 4WD/4WS
is unmatched. Its permanently
engaged four-wheel drive, rear
wheels that steer at speeds
of more than 30 mph/50 kmh.
end anti-lock brakes take
uncommonly good care of its

user.
Nissan's two recent entries

into inidrite rawnaggr and
above class are the Maxima
and Bluebird Executive. The
Maxima is 3 litre, V6 powered,
air conditioned as standard
and thoroughly European in
feeling.

The British-built Bluebird
Executive was made-to-mea-
sure for the user-chooser or
Beet manager. With a 2 litre,

fttel injected engine, optional
automatic transmission and
Connolly hide trim, it has a

feel of quality and performs
well

Peugeot'Is temporarily out of
the senior executive race until

the 605 succeeds the veteran
505 later this year. However,
its 405 JfiljS is potent enough to

please th£> young at heart exec-

The Galant 4WD/4WS
is unmatched f6r high

technology

utives who have gone far
enough up the ladder to leave
their VW Golf GTi 16 valve
Tirirind ftwwi:

The Renault 21 turbo is

pitched at a similar user to the
Mile and offers a remarkable
mix of performance, refine-
mentand handling at a modest
price.

Rover Is offering versions of
its 800 series, the Sterling
included, with full catalytic
emission controls as an
optional extra for the environ-
mentally conscious who wish
to do more merely use
unleaded petrei.

'

Both saloon and hatchback
versions of the trig Rover offer

an agreeable mtx of dignity
and wma-]p

Saab has priced Its soQtfly

built but spirited 3000 CD1
saloons shrewdly to take
advantage of tax bands. The
least elaborately, but still ado*

.

quately equipped version is

notable value at just under
£15,500

. VattxhalTs- latest bent €fir

four-wheel driven Cavaliers ate

good enough to have per-

suaded some buyers to trade-

down from the rear drive Gari-
tan. However this large saloon

is one of the better buys for

those users who insist on a car
with a boot

The Volkswagen Passat is

for who find the Audi flD

nnrt 90 tOO gmaTl and aymriwa
and the 100 too larg& ft fopfcs

rather sober but feds excep-
tionally well made and has aoe
of the roomiest interiors in its

Volvo has Improved the tide

of some of Us barge -cars,.with

an elaborate independent-rear
suspension and without: mak-
Ing them any less easy ,

.to

control
The new front-wheel chive

446 - especially the turbo —is
tiie first Volvo saloon to focus

on driver appeal rather than
the safety and dnrabOfty buy-

ers take for granted. .
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Tt» Saab 9000 CO (abovo)
baa brought added
competition to foe sector in

terms of price. The lower
range model Is seen as good
sahie at under £15^00.
The VoOnwagsn Passat

(right) straddlss a divide
between largo and small
luxury cars aomettnes
Ignored in foia part of foe
market Behind tbs cat's
sober vlssge Is an
exceptionally welt-made
vehicle with a deceptively
large Interior.

Flat sees Hs subsidiaries,
AHa Romeo and Lancia, as
providers of up-market cars
which have a subtle
dUtareaca. The Lancia Dedra
(below), based on Flat Tipo
and Lancia Thema
components, perforata wati
In the larger-engined
versions.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Seeking a tax advantage in US-UK takeovers
By Richard Waters

ACCOUNTING and tax
differences are beginning to
play a role in determining the
outcome of takeover battles
between UK and US compa-
nies,

Goodwin amortisatlan rales
pat UK suitors at a cosmetic
advantage but if US companies
strnctare their acquisition cor-
rectly they can enjoy tax
deductions for a part of the
transaction that can give their
bid a cash flow advantage.
Last month, US-based

Ogttvy, theworld's fifth largest
advertising agency, accepted a
takeover bid of $54 per share
from third-ranked UK based
WPP after failing In its
attempts to find a. white
or put together a leveraged
buyout
One possible reason for its

failure was stricter US
accounting for goodwill rates
which require companies to
amortise acquired goodwill
against income over no more
than 40 years.

UK companies on the other
bawd can write goodwill off
immediately against reserves/
shareholder's equity.
At <54 per OgQvy share ora

total price tag of $864m, given
198ft assets of $l51.79in, a US
bidder would have to deduct at
least $17Am from Its profits
every year nnder US rules.
This would have reduced
OgflVy’s profits from $32£m
last year to $15-1m.

Goodwill in the Paramount
bid to take over Time adds up
to $9.2b which will reduce
earnings by at least $230m a

hi the WPP OgQvy battle, US
based Interpublic, the second
largest - advertising ~ firm,
entered the fray at the last

moment with a stock offer that
would have valued Ogllvy'8
shares at $39 to $60, but OgOvy
derided the cash hid was more
attractive.

Accounting for
goodwill is not
the only factor
that makes US
companies9 profits

look worse than
their UK
counterparts

These accounting differences
can ffmto a |*ngnu>̂ rfiffwffpiw
to a takeover hid, according to
Interpublic’s chief financial
officer Mr Eugene Beard.

“ft can make it very mislead-
ing where earnings are con-
cerned. Generally fjwawrrial

analysts do realise this and
they rewrite UK balance sheets
according to US generally
accepted accounting principles

before they analyse a bid."

Analysts such as Ms Patricia
McConnell of Bear Sterna
agree.

“We are concerned on the
impact on earnings and the
price earnings ratio but in
itself the accounting rules
would not sway a decision. It

would be a factor if the amorti-
sation cancelled out earnings
because we’d be worried that
shareholders will question the
wisdom of an acquisition that
adds nothing to the bottom
-fine," fwufl

Take the deal in which UK-
based Blue Arrow acquired US
based Manpower for $L33bn, at
which $1 .2bn was goodwill.
At that price a US suitor

would have had to deduct at
least $3Qm from earnings every
year, leaving virtually nothing
ef Manpower's profits of$3Um
for the previous year.
At the time of the Bine

Arrow bid, the US Congress
the General

Office, its investigative arm,
for a report on the accounting
disadvantage.
The Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) which over-
sees accounting rules, was not
impressed with this report
Neither the SEC nor the Finan-
cial Accounting Standards
Board, which formulates rules

for the SBC, have since consid-
ered reviewing the matter.

- But US tax rules can make a
Mg difference. Suppose com*

pany A took over company B
at a price of $100m, borrowing
the money to pay for the acqui-

attum.
An interest rate of 14%

would mean financing charges

of $l4m - which would he tax

deductible provided the deal

was structured correctly.

Now suppose that B, the
acquired company, has assets

of $50m ami annual profits of

A writes the acquired
goodwill of $50m down against
profits over 25 years. This
reduces B’s profits to $L8m on

case by case basis particularly
after they tightened up on
these transactions in 1986.

Many bids, such as Interpnb-
lic’s for Ogfivy. would not qual-
ify for the tax advantage

.

they arc for the stock of the
target company rather than its

A tb«n calls in valuers who
assess the value of intangible

assets of B not already on its

balance sheet which are worth
jftSTw (this could inrinds brand
names and franchises).

A writes this off against prof-

its over a shorter period of
Hmp, based on the valuation of
rtu> intangibles.

IfA does this over 10 years it

win deduct the amount amor-
tised - in other words, t&5m
onrih year against tax (this only
works, though, if the deal was
structured so that it acquired
the assets of B in the first

place, rather than acquiring
the company itself).

ft sounds easy on paper, but
achieving thfo result may be a
Bttte more difficult

The amortisation depends on
Internal Revenue Service
approval which Is made cm a

There is also a possibility
that valuing intangibles aver
historic cost will attract capital

gains taxation for the seller,

pushing up the price.

A common practice
In tike US is to
Incorporate trade-
marks, say In the
state of Delaware,
where they pay no
tax on earnings
from brand names

Tn the above A, the
acquiring company, reports
profits of $lSm. bat only pays
tax cm profits of (£20m
less the $Ltin Interest costs and
the $&5m writedown of tntan-
gthles).

Interbrand, the branding
experts who valued the brands
of R»nfr Boris McDoogall in
the UK, have advised clients

an variations cm *m* rtvwpa

Another practice common
within the US is to incorporate
trademarks, say In the state of
Delaware, where they pay no
tax on earnings from brand
names.
The actual production facil-

ity may be located in minqiB
where it can get a deduction
for royalties paid to the parent
company in Delaware.
Accounting for goodwill is

not the only factor that makes
US companies’ profits look
worse than their UK counter-
parts. Take UK retailer Gate-
way.

Its accounts filed to the US,
after deducting £19Am to amor-
tise acquired goodwill, show a
TwmhBT of other adjustments
to take account of US practice:

a deduction of £14 m again

deferred income taxes, £6.lm
against a sale and leaseback,
£45m for depreciating freehold
profits and £2.4m for the cost
of nmrHng a convertible hood
among other measures.
These virtually halved its

UK net profits of £120Am to
$125m in the US.
The International Account-

ing Standards Committee
wants all countries to amortise
goodwill over no more than
five years.

If the UK is forced to accept
this, its cosmetic advantage
will be lost
Tax systems on the other

band will take considerably
longer to come into line.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

International role

A leading company which manufacturers and
supplies contact lenses and solutions to opticians

worldwide, seeks to appoint a Financial
Controller, reporting to the Director, European
development region, based at our new offices in

South Bucks. Geographic responsibility is for

Scandinavia, Benelux, Italy and other
Mediterranean countries, and the accounting
group is responsible for servicing distributors and
group companies throughout these regions, with
turnover exceeding £5 million.

Applications are Invited from qualified
accountants with International experience, a
pragmatic approach to business, and a
willingness to travel from time to time. The ability

to work as part of a small management team,
whilst making a high profile contribution to the

success of the business, is essential.

Earnings in excess of £25K, plus executive car

and usual benefits, will be offered to the

successful applicant CV’s with coveting letter

giving daytime and evening telephone numbers,
should be sent to:

Mrs. P. A. Campbell
Plfkfngton Barnes-Hind,
Stable Block - The Firs,

Whitchurch, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4JU

Applications are invited from both maie and
female applicants.

ACCOUtfTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial

Controller

c£32,000 + Car

Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire

riraranlselection
fliluMI SERVICES-*

Executive Selection Division

Our client Is a successful and expanding UK group, with a
turnover around £50 million, whose independent operating
subsidiaries manufacture and market a comprehensive range
of quality products to a buoyant customer base.

To further strengthen their established finance team, they are
seeking to appoint a financial ContmJJer to take foil respon-
sibility for the financial management of Hs largest and most
profitable substdfaiy. With turnover of £30 million, and
undisputed market leader in its field, this thriving marketing
and trading division has well-defined plans for maintaining its

high growth levels, together with increasing hs productivity
and efficiency.

While functionally reporting to the Groi^> financial Controller,
you will workoperationally alongside the senior management
of the division, providing day-to-day operational support to
the Divisional Managing Director. As well as managing and
developing the accounting function and its associatedsystems,
you will provide timely, accurate and meaningful financial
Information to Divisional and Group management. However,
above all, your success in this challenging role will be
measured

.
by your active input to decisions effecting the

strategy and tactics ofthe business.

We are seeking a qualified accountant of high technical
ability and proven commercial commonsense, (probably aged
29-39). whose experience, gained in commerce or industry,
will be supported by excellent communication skills, a con-
fident and positive manner, and a capacity for career
advancement. :

Please write. In confidence, to NeB Wax. Consultant to the
Company,with full career details, including current remunera-
tion or, ideally, phone him on 01-387 5400 (eves 0923 819298)
for an initial discussion, financial Selection Services, Drayton
House, Gordon Street, LondonWC1HCAN.
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TechnicalManager/Potential
Partner

QualifiedAccountants 30-40 to £45,000 + car
Our diem is Baker Tilly. a fest-growing firm ofchartered accountants seeking to appoint a Tedhnkal Manager with

the potential to become Technical frrtner to due course.

Reporting to the current Technical Farina; the role will comprise maintaining and developing the firm’s standard

audit and accounts documentation; keeping staffand clients awareofrelated technical devekjpanents bypreparing regular

bulletins and training material; quality control reviews, iimdvwnent on an ’id-boc’ basis in specific technical problems

raised in the course of client work. In due time there will be the opportunity to work in investigations and litigation

support areas to maintain a practical link to technical work.

Candidates (male or female) will ideally have had experience oflarge and medium sized audit and accounts work
in a “top so" size practice, have worked for a time in a technical department and be a self starter capable of providing

a practical approach to technical problems. Prospects ofpartnership in the short

teim, depending on ablBry and performance.

Fbr more information please contactGeorge OrmrodBA (Osaan)

or Geraint BransLLB on 01-836 9501 or write with a copy ofyour

CV to Dongjtaa Uambfas Associates Limited at 4x0 Strand,

LondonWC2R6N5 quoting reference No. 5x00.Douglas
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Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Me John Allen, Ernst& Whinney, P.O. Box 140, Manama, Bahrain.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Property Group- Wimbledon

c£30,000 + car + bonus + options
A major and dynamic property group, our client has an impressive record. The highly acquisitive

group is expanding its interests in the financial services and property sectors, both in the UK and

Mtemafionally and is producing and forecasting impressive growth.

In a new role, the Manager will be responsible for a small department which controls the core

accounting for the UK group, whichindudes a significant portfolio ofUK property assets and rental

income of £20 million. Information is to be prepared under rigorous reporting routines and to tight

deadlines and sophisticated systems are being established.With an emphasis upon the preparation

of management information and -control, ne or she will have considerable scope within the

excitingenvironment

Ubiety to be in theit earlyfmid 30s, applicants should ideally be qualified accountants with

experience ofrunningan accountsdepartmentA'hands on' approach is essential as isthe ability to

understandcomplex accounting matters,

tffosft write, endta&Rg* career/salary history enddaytimetdepfunwnumber,to David HoggFCA
quotingreference HfMl/F*

fC (.CO \ G *000, T Vi(ecUou X 'IS Ko(hom Loudon WCt V bQ.\ (Vl-40'

Move into Corporate Treasury . .

.

Treasury Executive
London c£30,000 + Bonus + Car+ Options
With an impressive growth record to date, both by
acqiiislBonand intemffldewslopment ourefient is amajor

multi-national communications group with subsidiaries in

over 40 countries. GonsJderahte emphasis is placed on

financial controls, giving this high profile pic an excellent

reputation in the Gty.

As part of the small head office function, you wfll join a

young and talented Treasury team sharing responsibly

for all treasury and funefing issues, tnitiatty the tote wffl be
prefect orientated and will cover areas such as working

rapjfal and fixed asset control, treasury systems, cash
I r -M, nnaratinnal manaiwnwif'

Candidates should be aged 25-30 with a reconi of high

achievement A qualified accountant would be preferred

but other financial backgrounds might also be relevant;

MANAGEMENTSELECTIDN

most important mil be a high level of drive and
intelligence. Commitment, flexibility and effective

communication skills are also essential This position mil
provide a Strong grounding of treasury experience and
excellent prospects for further career progression.

comprehensive CV and daytime telephone number,
quoting Ref: 339, to Sara Cooke, MA, Whitehead
Rice Ltd, 43 Welbeck Street, LondonW1M 7PG.
Tbh 01-637 8736.
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GROUPFINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WestEnd Aged 30-35 c£40,000+ Car

Widi anenviaUe reputation widundieintenseVconaperitivefieM marketingor advertising cKenteaposure, you should also possess

ofMarketing and Communications, our client is continuing to outstanding inteipersonalfikilkComtek di the ability and

iWUp fa rnaAn*Aa«.Wi organically and through acquisition, intellect to convey precisejudgementwithin a festmoving
environment.

Reporting to die board, your role will involve the co-ordination .

and management of the finance function- This will encompass Ainamboani appointor
w\*kmg to tight financial repoitingdeadlin^, cash management

options> feenviss^ed within the short term.
control, systems development and liaison with European

subsidiaries. _ ... _ . „ _

As a qualified accountant with a minimum of three years

commercial experience or an accountant working in practice with

Interested applicants should telephone GilesDaubeneycm
01-437 0464 or write to him, enclosing a briefCV, at the address

below.

ROBERT WALTERS • ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 CMHS4

A strategiccommercialaccountingrole
with a majorBritish Manufacturer

OperationsAccountant
c.£25,000+ executivecar EastAnglia
Our client’s manufacturing operation is the
irgest of its type in Europe. The business has

rgone significantchange and development
recently with a major£5m capital investment
programme currently underway. That's not the
end either, with further investment tocome in
high market growth areas.

!n this new position, and reporting to the
Operations Manager, yourbnefasan integral

part oftheManagement team willbe to provide
the strategic financial advice necessary to help
achieve business objectives. This is a market led

commodity-based businessdemanding rapid
reaction to fluctuations inboth world marketand

'

customer needsandyou will be expected to keep

appreciation ofFMCG marketingand givenyou a
good grounding in computer-based I.T. systems.
Your incisive,analyticalmind will enable youto
quickly appraiseand adviseon alternative

business strategies and options. You will clearly

need well developedmanagement skills in order
to motivate and lead yoursubordinate team.

your fingerfirmlyon thecommercial pulse. In
addition throughseniorsite based accountants
you will head up a financial and administrative
supportteam ofaround 40, responsiblefordayto
day financial andmanagement accounting
routines and related systems such as payrdl etc.

You will definitely be qualified—probably
CIMA^-with significant post-qualification

industrial experience, almost certainly in a
'

commerciallyorientatedproduction
environment Thiswillhavedevelopedyour

wiD rewardyou further asyou getto gnps with the
role Generous relocation assistance is available

to this rural areawhichCombines scenic beauty
with nearby accessto themajorcommuting
network.
TelephoneW.J. Cogle, SeniorConsultanton

061-8344191 (office) orC.J.Thomas,
Consultanton061-8346512 (office)orcall usonConsultanton061-834 6512 (office)orcall uson
0484 655937 or0298 815228 respectively
(evenings 7-9pm) orwriteto Austin Knight
Selection, RexP885, 98 KingStreet Manchester
M24WD.

Austin
1Knightm
Selection

TO BE DISTRIBUTED FREE TO ALL
UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

GRADUATE-
RECRUITMENT

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

1st NOVEMBER (989

Just when the supply of 18-20 year olds is set to dedine, employers are becoming

increasingly conscious that securing an adequate supply of graduates of the right

quality is crucial to their success.

For their part most final year students are aware that market power has

switched in their direction. They are more likely to scrutinise closely the prospects

of a sector and compare what each employer has on offer before embarking

on a career.

The FT's Graduate Recruitment Survey will be written by the newspaper's

unrivalled team of specialist writers with the interests and standpoint of the final

year undergraduate deciding which career to follow very much in mind.

The survey will be given free of charge to every final year student in the UK as

well as those attending the top five universities in both West Germany

and France

7o advertise in the most authoritative and
comprehensive survey ofgraduate recruitment to be pubfished by

a national newspaper to date contact

Tim Kingham, Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge

London, SEI 9HL Tel: 01-873 3606, Fax: 01-873 3062

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TRUST
PARTNER
DESIGNATE
£40,000
Central
London

Our client, a medium
sized firm of Chartered
Accountants seeks an
experienced individual
that is currently
supervising a Trust
Dept, in a firm of
Chartered Accountants
or Solicitors.

Please contact David
Paton,

Executive Search
Division,

Hynes Associates Ltd,

77/79 Wells Street,

London, W1.
Tel: 01-580-552.

c*£55,ooo+ Car
This is a corporate level appointment in a major British Group

with extensive consumer product and service industry interests

in the UK. Eunooe and USA. . ...in the UK, Europe and USA.
.

The Board now wish to appoint a Head of Audit who will

be responsible for closing a gap in the GroupV control

mechanisms by creating an effective internal audit function.

There will be a small department to recruit, train and manage;

terms of reference to refine; priorities to establish and a
manaaement education task in raising the value placed on the

control element in SUCCesSTUI oustness monagemwii. wpwwiM
reporting will be in line with current best practice.

Applicants should be seasoned audit professionals,
v.” i «- Lr_L i i mmmf

currently holding a high level audit position in another major

group, or a senior line finance rote in industry, or at

partner/senior management level in a major professional firm.

The experience, professionalism and confidence to introduce

the function with certainty is a pre-requisite. Age guideline

35-45. Base location— central London.
Please apply in confidence quoting ref L414 to:

BrianHMason
Mason&Nurse Associates
i Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: 01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (Designate)
Eastbourne . c£3O,8O0 4- Car + Benefits
Our cftcnt fa « ktgWy rqganfed cad company within the not pnxnurng sector with ala in ana ofEM
wBBaa.
Strategic (dam to move the bnriaca forward and take foil advantage of tbe development potential creates the opportunity
to appoint an cncigcnc and oomnodaBy —Mid Financial Director (designate).

Yon trig irotfc alog^jde theManaging Director IQ eatare bonranhne praftnb&ry. and afro tha tfieObfe mMaageatuU and
development of systems to meet the needs of a rapidly |,|

e environment.
Probably in yoar 30MOs, yon most have a good accountancy background, !*!—* econo. and sound
managmrent marketing and nonnm imcetjoa skills, along with the ability to take a. fdjgiintiBn and make a anger impact
on the bnsinea.
Phase send a comprehensive CV in confldcnoc tar.

CJ. BVMGESS,
PLUMMER PARSONS. (CMrtermi AeeammmutM)

UBYDEGARDENS. EASTBOURNE,
.BASTSUSSEXBN2I4PT

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS - 2/5 YEARS’ P.Q.E.
^excellent + car + mortgage subsidy

46

play
expect to

a
ini formulating
commercial

99

To ensure we remain at tbe forefront of the
competitive Financial Services marketplace, wc must
understand and react effectively to our customers*
needs. Midland Group is undergoingan exciting

period of change, and in response to this is pursuing

a competitive strategy designed to provide those

products and services which meet the needs ofour
personal and corporate engtmners both in the UK
and overseas.

Our success depends on higfc-caHbre personnel

who can play a proactive zoic in the development and
implementation ofthat strategy, fa particular, we
are looking for accountants. Chartered, Certified or
Management, to work dosdy with senior

management to drive the forces exchange within

Midland Group.

Far bright; successful and enthusiastic pcoolc
that is much on offer in this fest-moving

*

environment. Our vacancies are just the starting point
foravaned career path through a range ofMidland^
businesses to some ofthe Group’s most senior
positions.

Foe those who show they can meet the
challenge, ^rewards arc high, and not onlym termsrforwdewlopnffl.t. Ettdlent lemnnentin
padcages nidude a full eange ofbenefits— monganc
subsidy, bonus and. company car.

©“o*-

To find otxt more, contact Charles Austin
A316 at Mervyn Hughes International

Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants.
63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN ^
Telephone OX 4884114. CC

d?.*

MIDLAND GROUP
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Loudon
to £40,000 + Car
Major firm ofAccountants seeks
graduate calibre candidates with
corporate treasuiy or banking
experience tojoin their corporate
finance management consultancy
division.

London
c£37,500 + Car
Due to promotion a majorUK pic
seeks an AmistantGroup Treasurer
with broad corporate treasury
experience. Candidates should be
qualified accountants, age indicator
30-40 years.

Berkshire
c£25,000 + Bonus + Car
Household name service group seek a
Treasury Manager responsible for

cash management, foreign currency
dealings, bank liaison and financing.
Age indicator 27-35 years.

London

This newly created appointment
reports directly to the Group
Treasurerwith responsibility for cash
management, documentation and
administration ofthe function. The
role will broaden to cover all areas of

the treasury function.

London
£25,000
MajorUK pic seek dealer to join a
well established treasury function.

Previous experience within a
bank or treasury function is essential.

Please telephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting ref329 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JE
Tel: 01-829 4572 Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright
HooKins

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information cal!

01-8733000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4576

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Financial Director

/ INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
V SURREY. £ NEGOTIABLE

For the newlyedabfched European

and Fa Eastern dwsJon of an
Imcmlhe and rapkfy expandng

property company: A pic wflh turnover

this year expected to exceed £250m

the company b a pioneer and leader

in flte field of contaxtfng/devetoping.

Recent corporate nsfeucturing

designed to open Sw way far a major

push Mo Europe and he Rx Ead hat

created tie need lor ai tanomflw
commatial orientated dtedwtojoh
the newly established htotndkxial

team.

Working cfcxety wflh The dMstartal

Managing Dhedor and Pioperty

Development Director you wil be
expected to tale tie lead nle In

assessing Ite flnancta vfabHy af

pioposed developments, smjeftring

the deals and negotiating financing, in

adc8lonyouwilafcouBe.be
response taedetabhing and
fmplemenlng the neceraoy financial

and management acccurting systems

and canbok tarhe business.

Aknosfcefkir^aqutatedcKxountanf
or banter you wfl have a mWmum of

nw yeare* experience of rtuctutag

ond/ot negotiating the flnanchg of

Memafanal property development
deals, tbu ore most ttety to be waking
lor a bank or Rioted Unaidai InsHuBon

bU may have gdned experience wtti

a mcjoi Wemcdonal property

development goup. Knowledge of

Rising finance vriNn Ihe European
motets is a prerequbfle. Ybu must also
have sound experience of financial

and management accounllng. fou
must be a facefd, energetic self-starter,

comfortable In a 'hands-on' start-up

station

Rdsumfc please, giving a dayfane
telephone number and staling details

of present lemuneratfon. to Tonance
SmBh, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing United, Staley House,

3 Notts Sheet, London EC2V 7DQ
quoting reft 15572.

Executive

Resourcing '& Lybrand
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CE MANAGER
As one of the most respected names in the financial

services sector our Client, e major securities house, seeks

to recruit an ACA (aged 25-29). The position has arisen

as a result ofa recent expansion programme in all areas

of business.

Working as part ofa young central.team to a fully

computerised environment responsibilities will embrace
TSA, Rank nf England nnH f>m»p reporting. Exposure to

tha core areas erfbusiness together with staff supervision
malm this the ideal first move from the profession.

Candidates will be newly qualified graduates from a large

professional practice. Experience of financial services

is not necessary An out-going and confident personality

together with previous exposure to computer systems

is essential. Promotion prospects are outstanding either

within the Group function or out to a product area.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half,

Freepost, Whiter House, Bedford Street, 438 The Strand,

London WC2R OHR. ^telephone: 02-836 3545,
or evenings an 0344 885911. Alternatively, fax your
details on 01-836 4942.

Pinanrial RwnrnHmmit Spadalialg
.

London Birmingham - Windsor -Manchester • Bristol Leeds

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

South Coast C 27,500 + Car

rt Orientated Instrument

Manufacturer
A 7m turnover autonomous subsidiary of a fast growing
quoted PLC requires a Financial Controller.

Operating from a new purpose built fad! I tty on the M27
corridor the candidate would report to the MD and have
total responsibility for finance and commercial functions.

A strong background in management accounting against
stringent timetable in a light engineering environment is

essential. Candidates must be professionally qualified and
able to demonstrate ability to develop the existing IBM S/
38 and PC network to generate reliable and timely
management Information.

Compensation package includes the full range of benefits
appropriate to a fast growing PLC.

Candidates should forward a CV marked Ll/6 to:

STEAD Selection,
Cray House,
40 Stoke Road,
Gosport
Hampshire P012 1JB

FinancialPlanning&Analysis

OccidentalPetofeumfOXY) isamajorOSbasedenergycorporationemployingsome S3,000people
worldwideandwith an annualrevenue in excess oflSbfftkm dollars.

The London office includesamongotherfunctions a largeprofessionalstaffed financegroup-
oftheirkey roles is toprovide financial & economic analyses which makea significant contribution to

localand US decision making. It is in this Jugft profile environment thatwewish tostrengthenour
existing team by theearlyappointment oftwo financeprofessionals.

FinancialAnalyst
c.£27,000

FuByfamiliar with computerised systems and used to working to strict time constraintsyour
responsibilities will include thepreparation, evaluation and communication offinancialand
operating information forour UKactivities. You winneed to identifyand analyse at an earfystage any
exposures thatmay result freon operational, commercialorfiscal chaziges.

This is a challenging hands on” role which willrequire mental agilityandan innovative approach to

unstructuredproblems. Holdinga formal accounting qualification andprobably educated to degree
levelyou winhave spent at least twoyears in a sizmlarfyprofessionalenvironment Absolutely vitalis

the ability to identify trends and communicate essential information clearlyin order thatmajor
decisions can be made.

Exploration BudgetAccountant
c.£25,000

An ideal opportunity to developyourailAgesexperience byjoining a small team responsiblefor

compiling ourjoint venture budgets. You winbe responsible for thepreparation ofJVand own-share
exploration budgets, providing continuousreviewand analysis of the actual expenditure incurred
and updating the forecasts as necessary. In addition you willbe responsible for the communication
of this information to internalmanagement and ourjoint venture partners.
Ideallyyou willhavea businessdegreeand/ora formalaccountingqualification supportedbytwo
years oil industryexperience preferablyin ajoint venture environment Familiarity withjoint

operatingagreementsand OS accounthigstandards wouldbe advantageous.

Both positions offer challenge,
varietyanda realopportunity
toinatea significant
contribution toOXTs
operations:

Please send full career details to:

CLYDESORRELL,
EMPLOYEERELATIONSDEPT,

OCCIDENTAL INTERNATIONALOfLENC^
16PALACESTREET,LONDONSW1ESBQ.

FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS

CONTROLLER
£30K+Car

Outstanding Benefits

Our client, a subsidiary of an American multi-national

company, is a wefl-knewn financed services organisation

based south west of London.
It has a priority requirement for a Mcrwger capable

of leading a small team m the vital aieas of financial

reporting, business analysis and forecasting. Trite Is a high

calibre pod, demanding an impressive standard of

personal management and presentation sklUs, and Ihe

confidence to maintain a p«><JCffi« and effective tevef of

contact with senior management. PC numeracy b also a
prerequisite:

The successful candidate wiB be a graduate

quaBfled accountant with severed years' post qualification

experience, Weafly within an overseas subsidiary of cm
American muriti-nationaL

The position, which afters a considerable level of

Independent operation, is seen as Ihe Ideal base from

which to move up toa financial dteetonshSp within three

years.

The firstdass package contains an excellent salary,

company car, performance bonus, preferential rate

mortgage and other normal benefits one would expect
from a premier financial services company

Please write, enclosing full CV. and quoting Ref: 11/

421 to Lynda Everett,AccountAdministrator. R8eyAdvertising
(London) Limited, Confidential Reply Service, Rex Stewart

House, 159 Itarnmersmitb Road, LondonW6 BBS.

Please Hst separately anycompanies towhom your

application should not be forwarded

London Birmingham Bristol Edinburgh Glasgow Manchester Newcastle Nottingham

GENERALMANAGER
A BOARD APPOINTMENT FORA QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

LANCASTER CIRCA £40.000 PACKAGE + CAR

Our efient has demonstrated their market leadership capacity in the development
of products that meet technologically demanding applications across a diverse
range of industries. They now seek a commercially minded accountant to take
this well established £10m volume manufacturing based business, through the
next stage of its profitable expansion.

Reporting to the Managing Director, this new appointment will immediately play a
major part in ail aspects of the strategic direction of the business, as welt as
improving existing financial and related systems to enhance profits. This will mean
first-hand involvement with sales, marketing, product development, manufacturing,
distribution and company finance across several group operations throughout the
UK and in Europe. Such a high profile role will therefore appeal to accountants,
ideally aged 35-45. who have now developed into a more commercial position in

manufacturing industry. Candidates must demonstrate strong man-management
skills and the presence to operate both with financial institutions and customers at
the highest level. The attractive salary package indicated includes fully expensed car.

BUPA, and pension, together with relocation assistance where appropriate.

Interested applicants (male or female) should send a detailed CV or ring for an
application form on 0625 533364 (24 hours) quoting reference 1 552/FT.

HUMANRESOURCECONSULTANTS

SpringfieldHouse, Water Lane,WQmslow,
Cheshire SK95Q. Telephone (0625) 532446

OperatingthroughoutEurope

WICKLAND WESTCOTTw
ACRESTA HOLDINGSOOKMNY

Financial Controller
High Profile Commercial Role in an

Expanding Food'Company
Oxfordshire c.&30,000 + bonus + car
High standards of quality and service have
enabled this successful and respected Food
Processing Group to achieve a turnover in

excess of &124m. The Group's growth both
organicallyand byacquisition hasbeen backed
by product development, innovation and a
heavy investment programme.

A major division within the Group, with a

turnover of 560m, wishes to strengthen its

management team by recruiting a Financial

Controller.' Reporting to the Divisional

ManagingDirectoryou willbegivenconsiderable
autonomyand be expected to provide financial

and commercial input into strategic policy,

business planning and decision making
processes. Your experience will enable you to

assume responsib i I i ty for the day to dayeontool

of the finance function through the management
of a sizeable team.

You should be a qualified accountant with an
excellent background in financial management
gained in a processing or manufacturing
environment Highly developed interpersonal

skillsand commercial acumen are essential, as

is the ability to fit into a young and innovative

management team.

If you are ambitious and enjoy working in a
challengingand dynamic business environment

this opportunity offers an exciting career move
anda comprehensive rangeof benefits, including
relocation expenses.

Please write in confidence with career
riptnlk and current salary to Richard
Simpson, REF: 37506, MSL International
(UK Ltd)., Pilgrim House, 2/6 William
Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 ORA.
Tel: (0753) 842044.

International
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Acquisitive, growth-oriented pic with interests in the distribution and
retail fields in the UK and Europe has the opportunity for a young
qualified Accountant to join its Head Office, working directly with the

Finance Director and other Board members. Current turnover is c£250
million and further rapid growth is planned, both organic and through
acquisition, particularly in Europe.
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Responsibilities in this newly created role will embrace a broad-based and
balanced mixture of routine and project work. Routine responsibilities

Will immlyp the production of monthly management accounts and anm^d
statutory accounts for the Head Office and Group. Ad-hoc responsibilities

will include substantial acquisition involvement and developing close

working relationships with subsidiary company managers.

Some European travel will be required.
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The ideal candidate will be a confident, qualified ACA (aged 25-29)

from either a majoraccounting practice or currently in their first position
outside ofthe profession. Wbrking knowledge ofa second European
language, particularly Spanish, would be advantageous.
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Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half, Freepost,

Walter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R 0BR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545, orevenings on 0344 885911. Alternatively, fax
your details on 01-836 4942.
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Financial Recruitment Specialists

London •Birmingham •Windsor -Manchester • Bristol • Leeds



FINANCIAL PLANNING
to £30,000 plus car& benefits

South Coast - Brighton

Seeboarrf supplies electricityto nearly2 million

customers In the South East erf England. With a

turnoverapproaching £1 billion, continued growth

and the exciting challenge of privatisation, the

Finance Directorateat ourHead Office is expanding

to meetthe challenge. Financial planning and analysis

will be central to the future control and direction of

the business.

We are seeking two senior Financial Planning staff

responsible to the Corporate Finance Manager,who will

playa key role in developing these increasinglyvital

activities to meet the needs ofa large pic

Thesuccessful applicant is fiKelyto bea qualified

accountantwith proven ability analytical Ralr,anda

commercial outlook. Equally important will be the

abilitytocommunicate effectivelywith top

management

Ybu can look forward toa competitive salaryand

pleasant coastal location plus all the benefitsyou

would expectfrom an organisation ofourstanding.

Join us and you will not only erfloya pleasantworking

environment but will be Involved at the start ofa new

and unique phase of development.

Please apply In wrftfng. as soon as poss/fafe

giving fuDcareerdetailstothe Administration

Director& secretary: SEEBQARD. Grand Avenue,
Hove, East Sussex BN3 2LS, quoting vacancy

no: 2712-Tfel. Brighton (0273)724522.

SEEBOARO

Finance Director
PARIS
Computer Services
Industry :

We have been retained byan autonomous subsidiary of a mutanati^ corpor^mi. ag^ve

world wide with revenues in excess of$5 billion.

services, they have an excellent reputation forquattty with an
est^iatari blue chip client base.

They are renowned as an aggressive satesand marketing ted organ

They seek a commercially orientated Financial Directorto play an active role in this Company*

ambitious expansion plans within Europe.

Reporting to the European Headquarters in the UKyou will:

Q give strong commercial support tothe Genera! Manager, based in Paris

Q be responsible for the financial organisation within four European countries

iRiiim a
plus substantial
bonus and benefits

equivalent and Ideally be a professionally qualified accountant. Knowledge ofUS reporting, treasury

and European tax aspects are essential. You must have a hands on practicarapproach with high

professional standards, initiative and drive. Ideally with computerservice industry knowledge;you will

have the capacity to tackle a growing management remix have a European outlook with experience

secured within an International environment

This is a high profile appointment Besides an excellent salary, asubstantial bonus together with other

benefits are available to the performec Opportunities for rapid progressionareexcellent Internationally

Interested candidates should write in confidence to:

Nicholson International atVigilant House, 120 Wilton Road,

London 5W1V1JZ. England, quoting reference N9058 or call on 01-976 587a nr

roup
With a world renowned product base, our client is a successful, highly

profitable and acquisitive Group of companies with a turnover of c£150m in

the high technology sector. • -

Doing a power ofgood financial
The mix of business operations throughout-the UK, Italy. Germany,

France and Holland indudes design, manufacturing and safes, through to

smaller sales and support operetions. To a vary large extent, success In this

position is dependent upon the ability to bu3d a sound business rapport with

.

the European Management Teams.

m TELEVISION controller

Reporting to the Group Financial Director and with a major involvement

in recent acquisitions, you will be responsible for trie effective and timely

transfer and interpretation of management information to the Board from ail

operating companies.

Spending several days per month in Europe, your brief covets all aspects

from review of accounting systems, through to complete company reviews

and acquisition feasibility studies.

Manager
\
FinancialAccounts

London c. £22*000
UfeteqnmanexperiencedfinaadaIAcoountatePjomourrestrtK3iiiEd financeDepartmentwithin
Net\rodtTelevi5catSeporting®H^rfAcrountmgSeivices,Td£vision^yotekeyresponabilxTies

winindude ribepte^i^tiorvofftnandalaccom^thea^̂ cat^^a^devdoprnCTt^finaidal

with fxeferablyseveralyearsOperatkxialexperience ina largeoiganisationusingcomputerised

reportingsystems.

Please contactDaveRemrickcm01-7438000 ext. 7903 forfurtherdetails,or ring

CarolinePrendergaston01-743 8000 ext. 8751 foranaRdicatk>nfortn(quoceie£583Q/F).

Alternatively,youmaysubmityourCV to;Personnel,RoomCZ02, CentreHouse,
BBCTelevision, 56-58Wxxllane.Shepherd*Boab,LondonW127RJ-

an expanding role

with significant

In this senior commercial role, your afcffity to interpret trends and your

personal view of strategic implications is as important as first class detailed

accounting dulls. You are likely to be fuBy qualified with a aoEd base of

financial and commercial accounting, with that rare confoinatian of business

vision, personality and the ability to influence change. The rewards package

reflects the importance of the position and it is generally seen as a stepping

stone to other career opportunities.

European involvement

C£25-30,000 + Car Thames VaUey

To maka an immeefiste application pleasetelephoneGW Wlgnafl

onUnkfino 0800 269703;(weekdays 9J)0am-

^—v 530 pm, Thursday* until 7jOO pniL or
/ send yourCVtoTony Clay.

J Link Management Selection,

v V 5 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4JQ.

Weareanequalopportunities employer

AccountantFinancialControl
c£27,000plus cat& benefits
^ Loudon

A majorinternational corporate
communicationsorganisationseeks

a qualified accountantlora newrole

as a keymemberofthe financial

managementofthecompany
Reportingto the Financial

Controto;yourtaskisto lookInwards
into the reporting proceduresand
systems and ensure thateffective
financial control Is exercised in

accordance with US requirements.

\bu win work closelywith line

managers assistingthemto interpret
technical accountingmattersand

wffl be responsibleforconsolidating

the acaxartsforonwardtranaressfon

totheUS.
Thefocus oftltisjtfo isthe control

exercisedthrough consistencyand
cfiscipPne to producingfinancial

accountsand management
Information.

Aqualified accountant is

sought,vrith atleastfiveyears post

qualifyingexperience in g multi-

national organisation. Strong
technical accounting skills

combined with a knowledge ofUS

reportingandUSGAAPare esentiaL
The rewards package is negotiable

and reflectsthe importance attached

tothis position. In addition tothe

salarythere is a car, pension

arrangementsand private health care.

Applicantsshouldsend a fun CV
detailingsalaryand quoting reference
MCS/5134 toBarrieWhitakerat
Executive Selection

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonS£LSQL

Price Waterhouse

GROUP AUDIT
An InfluentialRole in a Performance Culture
“There could not be a bettertime to join Courtauids. Our/uture
looks promising. Why not become part ofit?

1 *

Richard Lapthome, F.D.
Courtauids is an international Group with aworld presence in fibnaa, eewtinge
films, packaging and textiles. Tha Group* sales are £2.6 billion and it employs
56,000 people in38 countries.

Due to promotion toa FlnanclaJ Dngctarshlp;Conrtaaldsissaekuig a new Head
of Audit He or she will be expected to take the lead In developing and broadening
an established audit function which plays a key role in ensuring the quality and
reliability ofcontrol across this highly decentralised Group.
The successful candidate is likely to bea qualified Accountant and must have
a high level ofprofesstonal. skills and technical expertise in internal audit as well
as the credibility to liaise at main board level. It is unlikely that a person under the
age of 33 would have the necessary experience, but maturity should not be a
barrier to application.

Salary is unlikely to be less than £35,000 but will not be a limiting factor for an
outstanding candidate. The package will include a prestigious carand the usual
large company benefits.

Please apply directiy to Angela bright at Robot Half, Freepost, Brook House.
Spring Gardens, ManchesterM2 2BO TUepbone: 061-2360101 or evetunas
and weekends on 061-434 8429. Alinanatively, fexyour detailson 061-236 1024.
Financial Recruitment Specialists
London- Birmingham -Windsor-Manchester- Bristol -Leeds

FINANCE D R
£35.000 + 25% Bonus + Cor Surrey

A combination of investment in their
easting business and in acquisitions has
helped our client's sales ana profits grow
by more than 20% pa in each of the last
two years. As part or a highly successful
£300m British pic the company now has
sales ofaround £50m pa and is a market
leader in the manufacture and marketing
of high volume precision products.
Due to Internal promotion, a Finance

Director is required to play a key role in
the owzrall management and strategic
development of the business. This will

include directing long range planning,
budgetting and management and financial
reporting activity and the farther
development ofcomputer systems.
Candidates wffl be qualified accountants

aged 35-42. A degree in a technical
djsdpline is also desirable. Experience in

monthly and annual repotting, systems
development business planning and
forecasting within a high volume
manufacturing, light engineering or
consumer durables environment isconsumer durables environment is

essentiaL A strong but diplomatic
approach and a record or achievement to
date will be required.

Attractive benefits indude a competitive
salary, performance related bonus (25%
plus pa}, executive car, life assurance,
personal accident and private health care,
contributory pension scheme and
generous relocation expenses If

appropriate. There are excellent prospects
for career development in the Qroup.
Please write with a full CV to Richard

Brasher at the address below or
telephone for further information.

MKA EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION LIMITED
MKA House King Street ' •'

Maidenhead Berks SL6 1EF
Telephone: (G62oi 75956 Fax: (0626/ 770065

. Gabriel Duffy Consultancy

MANAGER UK TAX
$ S.W. LONDON c.£35,000 + Bonus + Car

Our client a major interiKifioncfi cornputQ1 company, requires a young and ambitions wr
specialist to assume respcnsOsHty fer all the UJC tax affairs erf the Groi^p.

““

fl
N

Ideal applicants will be in ftieir kite twenties ar eady thirties, witha proven record in tonwo
corporate tax. The preferenceisfor an Honours Graduate with a recognised acxoumtrn^r
dnd/ar taxation quaEtficafian- .

""icy

the Job holder will report to the.Manager, Worldwide Tax and become progressively Involved
in the sphere of International taxation . Good cammnnjocriive and general interpersonal sfanc
are essential, including the capacity to interpret tertinkxfl matters and taxation sbateaisEw
othKsenioEmarxagetewite cnsnon^Jsciallste There win also be tictiscm with various external
tax advisors, toe InlandQevenue and VAT Officials. Career prospects are excellent

1301

Other benefits include 25 days annual holidayand private medical Insurance.

For further particulars please contact GABRIEL DUFFY or JANE BARCLAY ACIS
(01) 831 2288 (Evoaingscmd weekends pbene (0273) 733797 or (01) 202 7478. Aitemcrth^
write to GABRIEL DUFFY CONSOUEANCY, 31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON. WClB SKI

Maidenhead, London. Worcester Gabriel Duffy Consultancy
- **
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Group ChiefAccountant
c£45,000 + Benefits

Our dient is pre-eminent in the wodd of insurance

and re-insurance broking.

From die Company’s formation in the early 19th

century, substantial organic and acquisitive growth
has led to increasingly diverse business activities and
a complex global structure.

Internal restructuring has created the need at a

senior level for die appointment of a Group Chief
Accountant. This position reports to the Group
Financial Controller and in turn carries

responsibility for both the finarw-ial accounting and

taxation departments. The principal areas of
involvement will be:

* Compliance with international a«en»nH^g
standards, taxation andVAT requirements

* Providing specialist services to Group companies
* Production ofyear end statutory accounts
* Advising on corporate structures,

acquisitions and disposals

The individual we seek will be a chartered accountant

aged 35-45, technically competent and with broad
experience gained at senior level within a complex

group structure. Whilst specific industry experience

would be useful, it is not essential. Much more
important is a pro-active approach to problem
solving, and the ability to control and work within
stringent deadlines.

There may be some opportunity for international

travel, bitt this will not form a major part of the roku

This is an exciting and rapidly changing period for

both die City, and the Group, thus for any committed
individual, career prospects are excellent.

Tb investigate this opportunity further, contact

Diane ForresterAGA on 01-831 2000, or write to

her at Michael Page Bwanw*,
39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B5LH.

K.
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MichaelPageFinance
international Reciuitmtiit Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Afaans Leatherfiead Bflnnmghan) Nottingham
Msndiester Leeds Newcasde-oixn'TpKGlasgow& Worldwide
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European Controller
Paris
Qur client, a rapidly expanding and acquisitive PLC
operating in the electronics sector, is creating this

position as the cornerstone of its strategy to continue

its development in Continental Europe. The present

turnover in this market is some £16m and is planned

to increase qukkly through both internal andexternal
growth, offering excellent career prospects to

commercially minded candidates.

The individual will be responsible for the financial

control and co-ordination ofaO the European

distribution operations. Particular emphasis will be

placed on the maximisation of profit margins, cash

£30-35K
flow and stock levels, the harmonisation of die

computer systems and die supervision of the

purchasing function.

Candidates should ideally be qualified accountants

who willhave spent at least twoyean'in an operational

financial role, preferably in a distribution company.

Knowledge of French and/or German is essential.

Pkase contact Ivor Alex in Paris on (010 33 1)42
89 30 03 or write to him enclosing a comprehensive

curriculum vitae and quoting ref- no. 1A 1620 FT at

Michael Page France, 10 rueJean Goujon,
75008 Paris, France.

* *•% m

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Eindhoven Brussels Antwerp Paris Lyoc Sydney

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
World leadingpublisher ofentertainment software

Langley, Slough
Founded in die early 80’s, Electronic Arts has

grown rapidly to worldwide sales of STOra.

The UK Company was established in 1987 as

the base for European expansion. Turnover

this year will exceed £Sm.

It employs around 35 people and a young
qualified accountant is now sought tojoin the

small executive team controlling this profitable

business. The usual accounting + MIS
responsibilities are at the heart of this role but

the total brief is much wider, demanding
someone with strong commercial instincts and
a lively personality. The Company and its

staff are young, informal and management
success derives from leadershipby example.

Experience of publishing and/or software

sectors would be useful:

c.£30,000 package + car
Electronic Arts Ltd converts US products for

European markets and is increasingly

developing its own product range. Essentially,
*

it is a publishing and distribution business,

drawing upon a group erf independent

creative software artists for its products, many
of which are international success stories in a

highly competitive, “fashion” led market.

Growth prospects are good and share options

in die US parent will be offered along with an
attractive range of benefits. There will be
occasional trips to California and to Europe.
Appointment as a Director should follow

within two years.

lb apply, please send details of yoor career to

date to Mike Smith, ref E/NJA.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search ,

Abbots House, Abbey Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 3BD.

Treasury Manager
£25,000-£27,500 + Benefits + Car

Our client is a major UJC quoted company with

growing U.K. and international operations.

A person is now sought to take responsibilityfor

the day-to-day management of a busy treasury

operation and to assist, and deputise for, the

Treasurer in carrying out all of the responsi-

bilities of the treasury department Key tasks

will be to ensure operational control and that

treasury systems are effective, to manage the

provision of forecasts and reports for manage-
ment purposes,and to assist in the maintenance

of effective banking relationships and in the

documentation of all funding initiatives.

The person appointed,who will preferablybe in

their mid-thirties, will have had between five

and ten years’ previous experience in treasury

and/or banking operations and administration.

and will have a wide knowledge of the money
and foreign exchange markets together with

experience of utilising current risk
management instruments and techniques: A
professional qualification in treasury, banking

or accounting would be desirable. Strong
administrative and management skills will be
necessary.

An attractive salary will be supplemented by a

benefits package which will include a car and
profit sharing. The company’s bead office is in

the western home counties and relocation

assistance will be provided where appropriate.

Ifyou wish to applyforthis position pleasewrite
- in confidence - enclosing a CV to Douglas

Austin, reference 7125.MSL International (UK)
Ltd* 32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL

iL International

Finance
Director
Commercial
Property
Development

to £40,000 + Car +
Substantial benefits

M4 Corridor

onpin selection
fBlilnl services

Executive Selection Division

Ourefiwtfe a h^auneearful property rf^kyinempt^w^
under the active management e# a dynamic and highty-vnotivaied

com of prdeaionab, has esobfched teetf as one of die leaden ki its

OeJd. k is aiready one of the UJCs fastest growing companies, with a

broad base of profiobfo operations, *** ambitious plans for farther

expansion dvoygh organic and regional growrh. as wed as jofett-

vencure activity.

To farther aiaghen its management tom. they« seeking to

appoint a Financial Director to provide the financial focus far its

enabtehed and growiig Commerdai operation. Reporting m the

Grout Finance Director you wffl be a key member of the

Comrrwrcd rnanagemenc team provkfeigfafl budnes support to the

Managing Director, fa addWon to wpewMng the preparation of

accurate and meank^fal management Mbmurfat you wS be

responsWe far the devetopmene and presentation of financing

proposals and joint-venture agreements, and work dose)/ with

financial institutions and business partners in the finfog,manage-

ment and control of projects.

For dadeirtirefif^ and chaflengfag role. InwWdiyrowffl have every

opportunity to make a major renofaution to the profitable

derafapment of the btxfaws, we are seeking ^a qualified areoumam,

rxja fikriy aged 30-eariy4ffs, who can demonstrate a siocesfci

career record of adaevement to dare, together wWi proven

experience fa the commercial property development sector. Above

tiUou will have the pereenal hnegrity. axraniiinentandmaoiriiyof

bu^ess judgamenc to enarc your career development with the

Group, with the possKBsy ofa imfa Board rota In the nowxxtamt

future. _

Please write in confidence to NeB Wax, Consultant ta the

Company, with fail career details. Including current renwendon

adage or, idaSy. phone himon 81*387 5400(eves 4923814298)

feranrittf dscussJon. Rnandal Sdectkai Services, Drayton Housa,

Gordon Street: LondonWC IH GAN

Group AccountingManager

East
Midlands

c. £50,000+ F/E Car
+ Generous relocation

Our client, a major pic experiencing growth organically and by acquisition, is looking to strengthen its head

office finance function by the appointment of a Group Accounting Manager.

As part of the senior finance team, the position will take responsibility for the preparation of complex

consolidated statutory accounts, monthly management accounts including board commentaries, budgets

and cash flow forecasts. The Group operates to strict deadlines and employs a dedicated computerised

accounting system.

Applicants for the position shoutd be qualified financial accountants, aged 30-42, with a minimum of four

years experience at a similar level within a fast moving major pic environment Additionally applicants must

be totally conversant with accounting standards, including all aspects of accounting for acquisitions and

divestments.An ability to demonstrate commitment and drive will also be sought

Applicants interested in this opportunity should send a detailed curriculum vitae, with salary details, and

quoting reference 4501 to:-

Peter CtaSds, Director

Pannefl Kb*t Forster Associates
NewGarden House
78 Hatton Garden

LONDON EC1N 8JA «*hmm»co«uliiwts

PanneillKeri^l
Forster; v

Associates

Chief Executive

The current ChiefBcecutfve,

Mr Michael Brown, ofthe London
Metal Exchange is due to retire atthe

end of1989and his successor is

now beingsought
This role will provide leadership

and management ofthe day to day
running ofthe Exchange.There will

be extensive involvement in strategic

and operational issuesand also

overall responsibilityformarketing

and financial management

SubstantialPackage
Qty

Reporting to the Managing Board
thiswfi bea high profile liaison role

with membercompaniesand users

ofthe LME, plus contactwith other
exchanges, governmentdepartments,
regulatoiy bodies and trade
associations.

This position providesan excellent

opportunity fora person who has
reached a seniorexecutive rote

within the metals orassociated
industries.

As advisers to our clientwe wifi

folly respectthe confidentiality of
those wishing to cfiscuss this

appointment Please eithertelephone
Michael Madgwickon 01-334 5191
or alternatively write to him quoting
reference MCS/1061 at

Executive Selection Division
H,lrt ,, lifnlu-fiiaiinmcemawmouse
Management Consultants
No. 3.London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

Price Waterhousem

FINANCIAL^
mWP*

|
CONTROLLER

I A unique opportunity in the Private Wafer Industry

£35K + car + benefits

General Utilities PLC is the holding company for

ynajnr jnyggtniisiits in fho UK water industry. It is

part of a substantial European-based Services

Group. At u time of |considerable change in the

industry the company is looking to expand and

diversify its present interests.

Tour aime will be to manage and develop the

finawry> ftmetion of this growing organisation, to

represent the company at a senior level and to

strategy. Reporting to the Fmandal Director, you

winhaveacritical role inayoung and professional

.team.

Central London

Ton will be a Chartered Accountant who has the

potential todevelop with the company. Ideally,you
win be aged between 28-35 and have:

evidence ofa successful career to date

•k drive and initiative

* the flexibility to cope with change
innate commercial awareness

* familiarity with computer technology

The rewards, like the demands, are high and
include an excellent salary, a fully-expensed
executive car, private health care, an excellent

pension schemewith free life assurancecoverand
the opportunities for personal and career
development i

Amdicanls, male or female, should send a full C.V. to John Greenway, MercuriUrval Ltd.,

House, 29 Grove HOI Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HAl 3BN. Teh 01-863 84S6 3\ Fax: 01-861 1928, quoting reference 193/89. >

Mercuri urval
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Ifyou can develop
international tax

strategies that work,
the world is yours.

Essex

The chance to start up a job, to

shape it, to take it as far as your skills and

ambitions dictate is always challenging.

When the opportunity is offered by a major

player in its field, the challenge and the

rewards become truly interesting.

It is just such an opportunity that

Ford New Holland Ltd is offering to a

specialist in International Tax.

Although part of Ford, we now
operate with less dependency on central

and corporate services and are well on the

way to building a treasury function

capable of working effectively on a global

scale.

Your brief will be to develop

international tax strategies. In addition,

you will be responsible for monitoring

corporate and personal tax legislation to

Up to £27,000 + Benefits

ensure compliance with the relevant tax

legislation.

The position calls for an individual,

who is pro-active and committed to

making a real and lasting contribution to

our success. It is also essential that you
have proven experience of UK taxation,

both corporate and personal, or that of
another country. European experience is

also highly desirable.

Send your full CV to our Consultant,

Graham Mead, at Moxon Dolphin Kerby
Limited, 178-202 Great Portland Street,

London. WIN 6JJ.

Alternatively telephone him on
01-631 4411 during office hours or on
(0268) 793673 (out of hours).

This vacancy is open to both men
and women regardless of ethnic origin in

line with Ford’s Equal Opportunities policy.

AssistaTlt Financial Controller
Major Retail Chain

London to £30k + car + benefits

I FORD NEW HOLLANDGROUP

OFCOMPANIES HA/EA
turnoverof nearly

$2.5 BILLION-

I ALEADING MANUFACTURER
OFAGRICULTURALAND
INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY.

I AROUND 90,000TRACTORS

AND 50,000 COMBINESSOLD
ANNUALLY.

Through a group of companies

jitql are all household names in

the UK, this successful niche

sector retailer achieves a

turnover of £120 m annually.

They currently run over 200

shopswhichbenefUfromstrong

y

branded market leadership

defined by their highly viable

identity*

A qualifiedACA/ACCA, aged 25-

30, with at least one years PQE

head office's
.
varied finance

function. This position affords

enormous commercial exposure

to all the groups activities and
offers the potential to move into

other more specific areas,

la addition to theexcellent career

prospects, benefits include share

options, pennon and health care

schemes and generous staff

discount.

For further details call Tracy

comberoe^ifo Tk»e who lhi,,k» M'rvJn Diimen °ir

sought to take a ft A ' wi«* to her

major role in enclosing full

the group's and g£> career
detaiIfl -

MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES
iwwmiUWMiiiinuMinni i.mniuwtc*

LONDON 46MOORCAXE, LONDON ECZS6EL TEL: 01-638 1711 CRAWLEY

fiSSSSSff

Financial Director Designate
Wiltshire based: Circa £30,000 + car

Our client is an established and actively expanding, US owned
company which specialises in the marketing and manufacture

of Durable Mecfical products. With annual sales of just under

£10 million, further growth is planned in the UK and continental

Europe.
Initially, the priority will be to ensure the soundness of

existing accounting procedures and to substantially develop

cost accounting and other management information facilities.

This will indude the implementation of new information

technology which will proride an integrated production and

accounting system. The medium term objective will involve

influencing the strategic direction of the UK company as a
senior member of the management team. The ideal candidate

will be professionally qualified, probably aged 28-35, with

relevant commercial experience, preferably in a manufacturing

environment Essentially, you will be used to operating within

tight schedules for group accounting and repaling and should

be conversant with the PC based took available to today’s

accountants.

A competitive reward package wfll match the importance of

the role and there are dearly excellent career development
opportunities.

Please write with CV to David Dodd, quoting Ref: 17586.

M5L International (UK) Iid-. Broad Quay House, Broad Quay,
Bristol BS1 4DI. Tet (0272) 276617.

iL International

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN

TREASURY AND ASSET MANAGEMENT
J l Case is part of Tenneco, one of the fifty largest Industrial conglomerates in

the world. We are also one of the world's leading manufacturers of agricultural
and construction equipment with major investments in Europe, including assets
of $1.5 billion, 12J500 employees, 14 manufacturing plants and over 2,000
dealers and wholly owned company stores. Following major restructuring of

our operations to ensure further growth and profitability we now require a
highly qualified and motivated individual to fill the position of ASSET
MANAGER, based at our European headquarters in Wafton-on-Thames.

You wifi monitor the utilisation of assets In all Case Europe subsidiaries and
recommend/initiate agreed actions to maximse cash flow and minimise interest
expense, foreign exchange exposure, and both current cash taxes whilst,
maximising use of tax loss carry forwards. This is one of three key positions
reporting to the Manager responsible for European treasury and credit
management and the role reflects the Importance attached to effective asset
management by Case.

The ideal candidate will possess an accounting or banking qualification and
have at least 5 years’ operating experience in a senior capacity within the
finance department of a major international organisation. A degree In Business
Administration, and foreign languages would be advantageous.

In return we will help you develop your career internationally and in addition to
salary offer a competitive benefits package, inducting a car.

If you meet our requirements, please write in confidence enclosing a
comprehensive G.V., with current salary details to:

Neil Oldfield, Manager,
Organisation Development, J I Case Europe Limited,
PO Box 85. 85/89 High Street Walton-On-Thames.

Surrey KT12 DDL Tel: (0932) 223327

Automated Security (Holdings) PIC^ ^
Financial Director - International

North London base c£40,000 plus benefits

Automated Security (Holdings) PLC is the

leading specialist in theUK electronic security

market with turnover of £83 million. Building

on this success, the Group is expanding its

operations across Europe and already has

subsidiaries and joint ventures in nine

countries. Growth to date has been primarily

organic but a programme of acquisitions is

now envisaged.

The International subgroup now needs a

high calibre Financial Director. This is a
newly-created positionwhich will call foramix
of strategic and ‘hands-on’ involvement

enhancing financial controls and providing

assistance to local companies according to

their relative needs. \bu will play an essential

role in the systematic expansion, liaising with

local outride experts and participating in

negotiations.Overseas travel is expected to be
at a level of 30-40%.

Probably aged 35-45, you will be a qualified

accountant from the UJC or other European
country with a clev track record of success in

an international environment\bu will have a
broad business perspective outside the

accountancy function with the maturity and
flexibility ofmind necessaryto relate to people
from different countries. Any European
language capabilitywould be an advantage.

Pleasewrite-in confidence-induding current
salary to Nigel Bates FCA, quoting reference
34049 at MSL International (UK} Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL.

iL International

Financial Controller

£30,000’£35,000 negotiable + Car Kent

This company is a division of a major US multinational. A
Financial Controller is soughtto join the core
management team of its £25 million turnover

manufacturing plant, one of its many locations

throughout Europe.

Reporting to the General Manager and the European
Financial Controller you will hold full responsibility for

this UK business unit, including maximising profitability

and asset utilisation. You win be expected to implement
and maintain accounting standards and management
policies and provide a commercial focus as well as
financial information in order to assist in strategic

decision-making.

Applicants should be qualified accountants,’ preferably in

their thirties, with significant management accountancy
experience at a senior level gained within a
manufacturing environment. Leading and motivating a
financial team and controlling a data processing function
will be familiar to you. Your background is likely to have
included experience with an international company. This
position demands both astute financial and commercial
skills so it is essential to have the personality that
thrives on a testing and highly visible role. A career post
must be of interest

Please send full career and salary details to
Mrs Jennifer Baker quoting reference U9014 at the
address below.

L
13/14 Hanover Street, London WlR 9HG. Tel: 01 493 5788.

Link International Search ^ Selection Ltd

Manager
MobileCommunications-TheNew Generation

To £35,000 + prestige car
Diir rlw-nt k looking fara yirnip and dynamic Rtwnrial Ptamring Manage*. Ownedby a Quanttiumof multi-national <YimpflITiftS.

the company has recently been awarded a Tdepoint operator's licence and is poised fnr explosive growth in thecrating

telecommunications industry.

ViMtarill rppnrf tn ihff Finance and AriminisaTgrinnllmrtim'and he respoiisibleior die finanrial planning and treasury fuacticos within

the company inchiding:-

o the review of capital expenditure and marketing pioposab; e financial forecasting, financing anan&cujciflsand cash aanflaiiMt;

e the maaigetnem ofa major subscriber Wtingcomracq • various ad-boc projects.

The appointee will be a key player in a high cafibre and vigocwis team.

Vr^i rnitfiT be » gt«Kffort nawimaiif, putfmMy wMi a degree orMBA, who hasworked in a senior fiiBWcittl role with aaajg
orientated company. You will be ag«l 28 to 32, have at least three years’ post-qualification experience, picferaWy in afmeg indoary

and be able to demonstrate sound career progression. You most be highly motivated with stomgleaderdiipqaalitig and possess fast

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS/SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

in an environment which will change the face of personalcommunicationsoner the next decade.

7?»Bkan importantappointment, hased in a rongeniai location in the South, which offersgenuine careerdevelopment potential

Ifyou are interred please tpfrphpnff smartAdamsonFGA or Graham Mafaw on 0532451212orsend your CV.m confidence,

quoting reference number 667. to Adamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

filllliisdN &PARTNERS LTD
Executive Search and Selection

London

Our client is an autonomous European Finance

group of companies, which are
-

part of a

major US Corporation with a turnover m excess

of$3 billion.

They are now seeking to recruit an ambitious

individual to strengthen die high profile fence team.

The initial brief will be to further enhance and develop

the use of the easting computer system to produce

more timely and effective financial and management
information. After successful completion of tins

important project, responsibilities wffl broaden to

encompass the fufl range of financial and manage-

ment reporting, and business analysis.The successful

candidate wfll play a significant rote within the Group's

LONDON AND AUCKLAND

c £28,000 + car + substantial bonus
development and gain an in-depth knowledge of the
Financial Services Industry.

To be considered for this challenging and varied role
you must be a qualified accountant, have a high leva!
of spreadsheet experience. Knowledge of comouter
interrogation packages, and experience of implemen-
tation of changes to computer systems would be
dearable. For an enthusiastic and committed in-
dividual, the opportunities for career devefonremit
within the Group are excellent

“vetapment

To apply please contact Caroline Myzak at Antnnv
Dunlop Ltd, 18 Jenmyn Street, London SWlY RHP

** °1’734 4571 or* CMB
4434 outside workmg hours.
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Head ofPrivate Clients
vw ^

55flotations
99

Major Stockbroker
Substantial Packagential Package Provinces

Malorfirmwlidiavtuy substantialUKpforsrtseefcsatopegaashrofcer
tohead aaegtabBshedpefoatc dlentteamfroma provincial centre.

HBGOMMNT
O Excellent reputation as private dlent broket. Active in institutional
and corporate finance business.O Prominent provincial office. Broad dlent base.

THE POSITION
O Heading an established, experienced team of private client
prafcsskxiaisu

O Task is to develop size and quality ofclient base.
O Maintain highest professional standards and increase profitability:

QQAUnCAXHHVS
O Team leader and proven business developer with 10-15 years
experience ofprivate rfient broking.

O Ideally a successful professional wanting to be based out of London.

THE REWARDS
O Generous base salary Performance bonus. Good benefits.

O Long-term opportunity in group committed to this market.

Please rerijrla writing, enclosing Call ce.

Mjewnyn Street,LondonSW1Y6LX.
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INTERNATIONALENTERTAINMENTGROUP

Director ofInternationalAudit
to €40,000 + Bonus + Car

ate financial
S City £ attractive negotiable

i
-

"
. v&3

k* ' .^S

88^“-

You are an innovative Corporate Finance
professional, likely to be in another major
accounting firm, seeking an opportunity to
build on your1-5 years’ experience.We are
looking for outstanding qualified accountants
with commercial flair to join ourteam of over

40 professionals as Managers and Senior
Managers:

Our track record includes:

* recognition by City institutions as one of
the top corporate advisers:

* 55 Potations in the last four years; and

* the first simultaneous transAtlantic
flotation.

BOO BinderHamlyn isone of the top
international accounting and consuftancy
firms. OurCFS Department is a market leader
with an outstanding reputation for innovation,
commercialism and professionalism.

Why join us?

* over 130 quoted company clients, many of
whom are growing rapidly;

* a wide range of assignments involving

clients in most commercial and industrial

sectors;

* continuing aggressive expansion of our
services

* ourcommitment to quality and service for
clients;

* early responsibility and outstanding career
and self development opportunities; and

* 5 disciplines: Mergers and Acquisitions;
Development Capital (including MBO's);
Imrestigations and Stock Exchange
compliance work; Treasury Services; and
Corporate Pensions Services.

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

A market leader in the field ofentertainment, with a
rapidly growing turnover'in of£250 million,

our client isyoung and dynamic with a forward
thinking and aggressive approach, to the leisure

industry.

Due to increasing demands placedon die finance

function during this critical phase ofglobal

expansion, they seek to appoint a Director of
International Audit.

Repotting directly to the ChiefFinancial Officeryou
will assume total responsibility for the review of
financial and operational controls worldwide.
Spagifirally rfiic nrill mrJide the design, planning

and co-ordination ofaudSitprogranunea managinga
small team ofqualified accountants dealingwith
both operating subsidiaries and licensee

operationsworldwide togetherwith

undertaking specific investigation into the

effectiveness ofoperational activities, long term
contracts and licensing arrangements.

Tlte successful candidatewdl be a qualified
accountantwho can demonstrate a record of
success to date coupledwith an innovative and
mature approach to organisational problems.

.

The role will require extensive liaison with the

OperatingmanagMnmr iwrrjailaring strong
interpersonal skills and a keenbusiness sense.

Please write enclosing full careerand salary

details together with a daytime telephone
number to Stephen K. BanksACMA,
Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LHquoting
ret 2927.

Michael PageIfaance
International Recruitment Coosahants

loo BivsolWindsorSr AlbansLuthafaeadfeimngbfcnNoOfa*
ManchesterLeeds J^emas0^paol^aeCbaeow&'WxldrMe

tV- sL~* f -'A

v. X*
v <*»
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MAI Brokers (Europe) lid is responsible formoney and securities

broking in Continental Europe forMAI pic-the international
financial, media and information services group.

Thecompany needs to upgrade the finance function. Joining a small
and highly professional team you will be responsible for all aspects

of financial planning and control, particularly assessing performance
and evaluating new products and potential acquisitions. You will be
responsible for developing accounting at operational unit level and
will work closely with directors and other senior executives.

Promotion opportunities are excellent-either within the division
or within the Group.

Candidates (aged late 20’s to early 30’s) will be qualified Accountants
(probably ACA) with experience including corporate finance or
investigations work. Languages are essential (German, Spanish,
French), as is a readiness to travel.

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half, Freepost,

Whiter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR.
Telephone; 01-836 3545, or evenings on 01-485 1356.
Alternatively, fax your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London • Birmingham •Windsor • Manchester • Bristol * Leeds

GROUP ACCOUNTING
Service Sector Leader

c£30,000 + car

An autonomous subsidiary of one of the world's strongest financial groups, our client is a

leading force in its rapidly changing sector.

As a key member of a close knit head office team, responsibilities will include the review

and consolidation of management and statutory accounts, budgetary control and financial

planning. Regular contact with management of self accounting regions and ongoing

accounting and systems developmentwork will provide further challenge and fulfilment

Aged late 20s/eariy 30s, applicants should have at least four years' post qualification

experience gained either in the profession or commerce/industry. Career prospects in this

company and the parent group are excellent

Please write with foil career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA
quoting reference D/840/CF.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Meibom London U Cl V 6QA 0 1.-405 349^

Our remuneration package (including car, pension and full benefits} is designed
to attract and retain the best in the market.

Ifyou think your aspirations match our needs write in confidence to Barbara
Robertson in our Management Consultancy, with full career and salary details,

quoting ref. 1588 or call her for a preliminary discussion on 01-583 3303.

BDO BinderHamlyn
8St Bride Street LondonEC4A4DA

aieaesaaseawBretag5* > s

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
SWl c£30,000 + Car
High profile role athead office of major distribution and retailing group for ACA. aged 26-30. You will undertake
special projects including potential acquisitions, analytical business reviews and provide regular management
information. Excellent prospects. Kef: SMA4972

PROJECTMANAGER
City £28,000 + Bsurtik Benefits
Highly influential role for ACA, aged 27-35, within a leading investment banking organisation to control varied
projects including the acquisition and disposal of subsidiaries. A background in financial services would
be desirable. Ref: SML4752

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE
Chelmsford £26,000 + Car
Hi-tech company requires qualified accountant, ideally aged 26-33 with strong management accounting and
strategic planning skills to lead a large analytical team. Outgoing personality essential for mis high profile position.

Ref: CSM4S63

OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANT
SEl c£26,000 + Car
"Blue-Chip**leisure services group seeks energeticand ambitiousACMA/ACCA fordemandingcompanywide role.

Involvement includes feasibility studies, analysis of business performance and systems appraisal- Age 27-35, an
excellent “sharp-end” opportunity R»f- JPH19AR1

1

ASSISTANT TO FINANCIAL. CONTROLLER
City

%
£25,000 + Bank Benefits

Securities arm ofprestigious UK merchant bank seeks a young qualified accountant to take responsibility for the
accounting and reporting function and to provide quality management information. Refi HKM4155

H> apply for these or other similar opportunities in London or Essex, please write to or telephone

MANAGEMENTPERSONNEL
25 City Road, London.EC1Y 1AA
Teli Ol 256 5041 (24 hn)
Ax: Ol 374 8848

TREASURYADMINISTRATIONMANAGER
Extend our tradition ofinnovation

&25-&30K + Car Concessionary Mortgage • Other Benefits - Northampton

It’s only appropriate that the country s most
progressive and innovative Building Society should be
entering yet another phase ofrapid growth based on a
succession ofnew products and new ideas.

With total assets already exceeding £25b, this

expansion in both domestic and international markets
isopening upaseriesofoutstandingcareerprospects
for experienced professionalswho share our ambition
and drive. The centralisation of our Treasury
operations at our expanding Administration Centre in

Northampton epitomises this, andwe are now looking

fora financial specialist to develop new settlement
flpprwmtjng and administrative procedures.

This key role in a dynamic department promises the

prospect of full responsibility for implementing an
integrated computerised TreasuryAdministration

System and pioneering our entry Into thetorids of
off-balance sheet managementand foreign exchange.
Such a wide-ranging brief calls for extensive Treasury
Operationsexperience inaGroup environment, ideally

with a Banking bias. Tfou should also be a graduate
with a recognised Accountancy or Corporate 'freasury

qualification. More important than all these, however,

are yourpersonal qualities: commitment, initiative and
the willto succeed. In short the potential to extend our
tradition for innovation.

As a reflection of the importance we attach to this

position, you can look forward to an attractive salary,

fully expensed compary car, concessionary mortgage,
BUPA and relocation assistance, where necessary

\bur first step towards an exciting future is to send a
full CV including current salary, with a covering letter,

to: Richard Wharton, Personnel Administration
Manager, Nationwide Anglia Building Society
Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury Way, London
WC1V 6PW

IbHomcideAngtia laon equalapponmitUx employer

Head of Investment Resear*

& Marketingsv
Paris

Our client is a rapidly-expanding French group

specialising in investment reports and analyses of

companies quoted on the Paris Bourse.The research is

produced in French and English for clients who include

the world's major institutional investors.

You wOl lead and directa team of top financial

analysts engaged on a demanding schedule of research;

this will involve top-level contact within companies

being researched, and you will be ultimately responsible

forthe quality of the final productYou wilt also make

a decisive contribution to the development of the

business by promoting and setting subscriptions to

new clients.

You must have sound experience in financial

analysis, first-hand knowledge of the Paris Bourse arid a

-

proven flairfor financial-sector marketing. You wHI be.an
assured leaderwith the rregotiating5|ullsand.pefspnal

credibility to make a positive impaguit senior levels: A 7
thoroughcommand offngBsh aodfr^ich b essential.

This high-profile ret&kivolves working closely

with the Chief Executive, and your pgcgpects ade -

excellent: you couldwdTmave up to become Managing

'

Directorand, possibles partner.
:
._.w

A generous salary will be sUf^sortedi^arairkngeof
finance-sector benefits including a profiteering scheme.

'

ApplicationswBI be treated in strictest— . -

confidence. Please send a hand-written letter with

'

detailed04 referencesandpresent remunerationto .

J

Media-System SA, 6/8 Impasses Deux£tyistnv
75849 Paris. Cedex 17, Frahe»,<juoting reference £6952. :

MEDIA SYSTEM
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YOUNG FINANCIALCONTROLLER

To difne profits stffi higherby controflfrtfmamfxturkigcosts

Recently Qualified Accountant

c£22,500+car Survey/Sussex borders

Established for over a century, located in delightful countryside and

impressively profitable almost without trying, this £4 million turnover

lit
fear-

recognised and the new MD. is determined to maximise tne companys

considerable potential He intends to appoint a young (probably late twenties)

management accountant to bring direction, clarity and oite to the embryonic

finance function. The successful candidate will be responsible to theMD. for

all financial and management accounts fit for cashflow control, and will be

involved in the introduction ofnew computer systems. The production process

is a fasdnadns mix ofconventional lightengineering andold fashioned crafty

a professional approach to costing will pay immediate dividends ana wewui

be looking for an accountant capable ofconstructing a costing system from

scratch. Its a perfectcareeroppOTtunity for a QMA with relevant experience,

a sharp mind and genuine commercial flair. Please send full career details,

Quoting referenceWE 9113, to Terry Ward, Ward Executive Limited,Academy

House, 26-28 Sackville Street, London WIX2QL TeL 01-439 458L

WARD EXECUTIVE

S. Home Counties up to S30.000 + Car Age: Mid 20V

and are tocreasin^y involved ta the extensive international holdings.

As a result, they seek a Financial Controller to join the management team, and play an important part in fu-mulaauglong^erni strategy

gJowtb. Working closely with the Group finance function and senior operational

management, you will become involved In all aspects of:
__

Financial Appraisals U Praffi Planning

pimpqftr *firanaacUoiM O Taxation

We seek a commerdaOv^aware, quafified accountant with an otdstanding academic backgroundand the ability to ffrfn respect at senior

level Although pre^«»acperieiice of propertyvaluations and dbposab would be an advantoge, mowtaportaiit Is your desire to
ougnprevt

of a fast track career which wfll Mfteally lead to Financial Director status.

s*£m£>2 :

sjfe

:
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LIMITED
Executive Search& Selection

CommercialManager
AreYour ProspectsAs HighAs

YourAchievements?

LUTON

- £ 2

CAR

HenktsI

Whitbread is committed to meeting the demands oftoday's customers forcomfort, hospitality, service,

food and drink combined with good management. Henry's Cafe Bars are at the forefront of

Whitbread investment plans. As a resultwearerapkOy expandinganumberofoperationsand
I now require a Commercial Manager.

- — Wmkmg on th«» principle that nothing SuoceedsSkesnccess. vourbriefwBl betotake overall
financial rantnrd with a view to shU farther enhancing profitability- In addition to rnrmitnrir^

„ existing outlets, you wiD be investigating the viability of proposed new developments. Ifs

5 K essentially a high profile rote demanding a amibinatinn of broad baaed cnnnmatriai and
analytical skills with a positiveand persnasive personality. You'll be Baisiag atthemost senior
level with management teams throughout Hie country, and a good deal of travelling is

inevitable.

A prafesakxialAccountantwith atleastoneyear'spostqaafificatkmexperience, youshouldbe
famffiarwith large scalecomputerised systems - particularlyLOTUS 1.2.3. A background in.

retailingwould be ideal andyouH bearticulate, enthusiasticafidcapableofrefatingweflwith
a confident and dynamic young team.
High a*-hit»p*»rg am prsmmtroA n-al srapR for ran»r rferehyinept, and immediate rewards
include an attractive salary along with a fall range of major company benefits.

For an application farm please telephone Sana Marsh, on Loton (0582) 420078 quoting

ret 15/0092. Whitbread Inns, Park Square Chambers, 34 Park Street, IAlton,

Beds LU1 3EP.

PersonalTax and Financial Planning
Big 8’

Midlands
The growth and development of consultancy services by
this ‘Big 8’ fiim ofChartered Accountants and
Management Consultants is exemplified nowhere better
than in their tax services.As market leaders, the firm is

committed to providing the very best in personal tax and
financial advice; offering innovative and astute plans for
impressive tax and personal financial planning.

With an established technical expertise in personal tax
and advisory services, the firm wishes to appoint a Senior
Executive to maintain effective and efficient control over
existing resources and introduce novel and creative ideas
for developing the range of services still further.
Emphasis will be placed on raising awareness
of the firm's tax and financial planning

c£30,000+ Car+ Benefits

Partnership Prospects
expertise amongst both existing and potential clients and,
as such, represents excellent business development
experience.

Although a formal accounting qualification is not
essential, man management skills and a depth of
experience in personal tax and related financial planning
opportunities are pre-requisites.The successful candidate
will be expected to reach partner status within the short to
mwiiuni iwm
Ifyou are interested in this opportunity please contact

Rod Batemaa ACAtm (0602) 483480 or
write to him at Michael PageTaxations
Imperial Building,Victoria Street;
NottinghamNG 1 ZEX.

Michael PageTaxation
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Bjmiin^uun Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastksrpon-TVne Glasgow 8c Worldwide

meet the cnanenges oi a <««« muui

Further benefits include, pension. Hie assurance and private health schemes, and relocation assistance to ;V‘r4.
:

;S

the Southern Home Counties where appropriate.toeaouuKiD numc w***»*“

Interested applicants should contact SUnoa Hewitt, quoting refr A313, at Mervyn Hughes International

f touted, M^nymont Recmitroent Crowihants. 63 Mansell Street. London El BAN.

Telephone: 01-488 41 14.'

M j
4p/c
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0 *
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Financial Director
Enginfiering/Manufectuxing

Kent c£30,000 + bonus, car, etc.

A rapidly expanding and highly acquisitive medium-steed group,
our client is planning to diversify its range of engineering and
manufacturing activities.

This is a new post. The financial director will lead acquisition

negotiations, integrate new- companies into the Group and then
manage the finance side ona continual basis. There will alsobe a fine

management finance function in connection with existing companies.

Applicants will be qualified accountants aged around 30.

Experience will have been gained in profitable medium-sized
companies in engineering or manufacturing. Also, experience of

workingon a variety ofad-hoc projects with a high level ofcommercial
exposure will be a distinct advantage.

Prospects are excellent within this ambitious group.

Please send your curriculum vitae, including current salary and
daytime telephone number, quoting reference B2049 to Michael Ping,

Grant Thornton Management Consultants Limited, Grant Thornton
House, Melton Street, Euston Square, LondonNW1 2EP.

GrantThornton%
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HmUKmember Una ofGrantThornton IntaraxtSaal

Designer Clothing Group

Financial Controller
....

.

/Excellent Package
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Amsterdam
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Our client, a leading international fashion
company with operations and interests throughout
Europe, the US and the Far East, is currently
seeking one outward-going young financial

controller for their rapidly expanding
operations in the Netherlands.

Reporting to the European Chief Financial Officer,

the successful candidate will be responsible for

the overall financial control, EDP and treasury
functions for one of the Group’s marketing
operations in Amsterdam.
The candidate, ideally a qualified chartered
accountant, should have at least 2 years

.

-
-j.: Jawrfi

experience with an international FMCP Group.
Aged 28-40 you should demonstrate an active
and creative mind along with excellent
communications skills (a knowledge of Dntcb
or Hindi would be a distinct advantage) in
order to operate in this environment.

For the successful candidate an excellent
remuneration package is offered. If interested
please write enclosing full CV to

Aldus- Young Nederland
Van Boshuizentstraat 12
1083 BA Amsterdam
Netherlands

Initial Interviews will be conducted in London
Permission to work in the EEC essential

fcjPV
c'-fj V

h

F&A
IER

CIRCA £30,000 PLUS CAR
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
Our clienthas a vocarx^ tora flrrance Manager to astist

in the manogemertf of major territories within its

worfdwtde operating network. The Company Is a leader
In the world of entertainment with on annual turnover 1r>

excess of£900 million and is based in London’s^West End.
The Finance Manager will share responsibility for the
planning and co-ordination of annual budgets of
regional operations and will be expected to provide
detailed financial Information to senior management In

addition to completing ad hoc projecls. The maintenance
of ccxnputerised manogsmenf Information systemsand
DTP faculties also fan within the scope of this rale.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, preferably

wttftmusic IndustryexperienceandbecomputerWaote.
The rewords are an attractive salary full expensed cat
medical Insurance and company pension scheme.

Applications should be addressed fo Lorraine Lee,
MHO Recniltmenl Advertising, SO Berwick Street,

LondonWW 3RA. Please Include daytime telephone
number.

M-HG
RECRUITMENT AOVHRTTSNG

Financial Director Designate
Quoted Group in Cardiff requires an experienced Chartered
Accountant who, within a short time; will prove himself

suitable for appointment as Financial Director. This win
involve responsibility for all financial and accounting

functions including systems implementation. The Company is

expanding rapidly and needs someone of knowledge,
initiative and ability to assist its future growth.

Please replyfidty to Box A1264, Financial Times*

One Soatkwark Bridge, London SEI 9BL

r AMBITIOUS
ACCOUNTANTS

AND IT PROFESSIONALS
£25,000-03,000 + Car

LONDON
Bnflding on its outstanding profit performance, Guinness is com-

mitted to fulfilling its role as a world leader using premium brand
names bum its international beverage portfolio, which includes
Johnnie Walker, Gordon's Gin, Bells Whisky and the renowned Guin-
ness beer. The Group’s interests also include the prestigious Gleneagles
Hotels and Champne/s Groups.

In 1988 a new department was formed to advise on effective sys-

tems of operational and financial control within the group, and to give
support to important acquisition, divestment and joint venture acti-

vities. Though predominantly UK based,

the nature of the work is global and short

term assignments arise in the USA, Ans-
traiasia and the Far East -

* r
-

;

^/'* *'* / J-

The department now seeks additional

graduate accountants or IT specialistswho have the

ambition and motivation to succeed in a highly professional and
gressvc group. Team members are highly visible within the company

. and can expect early promotion opportunities. For successful appli-

cants the rewards are high - an excellent negotiable earnings package
supplemented by very competitive company car, pension scheme, RST
BUPA and. holiday arrangements - and further enhanced by profit

share and sharessYe schemes. WttB
Ifyou would Eke farther information <a these opportunities offered

by Guinness please call Darrell Smith on 01-387 5400 (day) 0727

{ 42296 (eves/weekends) or send a copy of your Curriculum Vitae ti) fcw'.V
L Financial Selection Services, Drayton House, 30 Gorton Street,

» Btoomsbory, London WC1H 0AN.

GUINNESS PIjC

HeadofConsultancy
Services
c£40K Onduding bonus)

+pre^igk)us2 litre car
Bristol

Demonstrateyour i ndearn atgnKcant personal rewards

isa markrtlwifing software company cornrrattad toaxoeflence In

22pp8o¥SIS^8y*ms.^They^are a inaketing and sales driven^ ^
-Q00gj^temsinataledthroughoutthe world. in

7heooraAancyarmcftttebu^ie8shaabeentvglAghtedasoneofth^

2S^8&^C
^«

c8
)SL

,|fouwabeaft3Ixtedconsi(,erabtefra^^ito^Bww

cioaelywShsalesandni^keengspeciaSsts.

anR^youae^^havea^rstemsbackgraimdandascwte^^eSSur
22“ "»» “0 8 Accountancy Anna -sudlteS

SSs»gasss=aB»
quofing reference 2349/FI

KiddyandCompany
lfocw»iiertQftdC>BOrwet^CQreiilort>

43 SQUARE, BRISTOLBSl 4QR. TEL (0272) 215275

X
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US computer groups
band against Japan
US semiconductor and computer companies
have agreed to ccwnvesi in a large-scale mem-
ory chip manufacturing collective aimed at
reducing US dependency cm Japanese chip
suppliers. The plan represents a radical depar-
ture for the US electronics industry which may
require significant.changes In US anti-trust leg-
islation to allow collaboration in manufactur-
ing. Page 23

A force to be reckoned with
Mr Yoshftsugu Hirayama
(left) is typical of the
new breed of wealthy
individual investors in
Japan. A self-made busi-
nessman in the property
sector, he discusses his
stock market invest-
ments with the enthusi-
asm of a horse-racing
fanatic. He and thou-
sands of other small
investors, from billion-

aire entrepreneurs to thrifty office workers,
have made the Japanese market less predict-
able and more exciting, and they have become
a force to be reckoned with, writes Michiyo
Nakamoto. Page 44

Abfine crosses party Enos
In many ways It Is an unlikely story; a wholly
state-owned corporation which consistently
makes a handsome profit on a continent
plagued by uneconomic stale intervention and
inefficiency. But Ethiopian Airlines is excep-
tional not just because it is the most profitable
and promising airline in Africa. It is also an
aggressive company run exclusively by Ethio-
pians on strict capitalist lines within the ambit
of one of the world's most rigid, centrally-
planned Marxist economies. Julian Ozanne
reports. Page 22

Big players move in
- w The market in which

West Germany’s Bans-
parkassan operate Is

HERA not a glamorous one; it

Is known for being
met solid and dependable

rather than exciting.

Yet the business of
offering fixed savings contracts against the
prospect of home loans later is attracting the
interest of big players like Deutsche Bank and
Commerzbank. Haig Simonian explains why.
Page 26

Profiting from continental taste
Until the late 1970s, the tend farmed by Kent
Salads was cultivated along traditional lines.

Now. however, the sheep, cereals and conven-
tional vegetables have been replaced by such
exotic produce os Iolio lettuce, trteee and radi-

chio. Bridget Bloom reports on how the com-
pany has turned to the pre-packed,
continental-type salads market In an effort to
cope with the recent downturn In EC farming.
Page 32

Market Statistics

I Chief price changes yesterday
||
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Old King Coal faces

up to the new reality
Maurice Samnelson on what BP’s withdrawal means to the industry

On the day British Petro- the oil companies, which claimed while in China, Occidental (
leum announced it a profit on coal of £40m ($60m) the chief western investor
planned to seQ most of its last year, seems set to stay. local coal, has to cope with polOn the day British Petro-
leum announced it

planned to sell most of its

coal interests, the world oil
industry was subjected to a fierce

attack for having entered the
coal business in the first place.
At an international coal confer-

ence in Colombia last week, Mr
Malcolm Edwards, commercial
director of British Coal, blamed
oh companies for causing havoc
hi the market through “impru-
dent over-investment* in coal
after the oh crisis of 1973.
“They moved Into coal Just as

robustly as they moved into
heavy chemicals to the 1960s
with even more disastrous
results,*' said Mr Edwards. “Too
large, too fast, too grand to Hsten,
far too optimistic about the
response of the market, all those
overweight cuckoos crowded into
a very small nest . .

.

“When it became clear that the
market for traded coal was not
going to expand to order, the
reaction of oil companies was
what came naturally to them -
to rely on their great cadi flows
to price down hard to drive out
the competition.

“Coal prices became disen-
gaged team every other fossil fuel
price but ah the resulting price
war did was to drive out other
coal producers."

BP strongly denies having
"fallen oof* of the enai nest and
hardly appreciates lectures about
profitability from a loss-making
state-owned corporation whose
own investmentwwdmM are not
always infallible.

Moreover, BP Coal is back in
profit after a year in which most
producers lost money. It is one of
a series of non-core BP assets
being sold, to lower the group's
debt-equity ratio.
Nor are there signs of oil com-

panies preparing to quit coal en
masse. Shell Coal International,
the biggest coal producer among

the oil comoanies. which claimed
a profit on coal of £40m ($60m)
last year, seems set to stay.

It should also be stressed that
the oversupply threat applies
only to the international market
for steam coal tor power stations.

(About 145m tonnes of steam coal
a year are traded internationally,

compared with about 3bn tonnes
a year consumed in the countries
where it Is produced.)
There is no such threat to the

market for the caking coal used
by the steel industry, a more spe-

cialised product where supply
and ftamapri are more finely bal-

anced.
Nevertheless, BP*s exit from

most of its coal Interests is at

least a tacit acceptance of British
Coal’s claim that in the long
term, the world market Is likely

to be uncomfortably oversuppi-
ied.

Despite the retention of some
coal interests in Indonesia and
Canada for local reasons, the
move shows that BP now regards

coal as just another commodity
rather titan an alternative source

of energy in which it should be
involved for strategic reasons.

while in China, Peridental OS,
the chief western investor In
local coal, has to cope with politi-

cal unrest As a S per cent part-
ner In the An Tao Bai opencast
project, it cannot be indifferent to
the transportation problems
which hamper China’s ambitions
to become a big coal exporter.

Colombia, where Mr Edwards
of British Coal delivered his
rebuke to oil companies last
week, contains the steam coal
market's biggest single source of
potential oversupply.

T his is the $2J&m El Cerre-
jon complex, where Exxon
is a partner with the Gov-

ernment in a project intended to
produce 15m tonnes a year for
export But the slow pace of
development Is said to be delay-

ing an adequate pay-back on the
high capital costs.

Besides the local

the international coal market is

also acutely sensitive to the vola-
tility of the ail prices. The 1986
oil price collapse caused most
coal exporters to suffer losses.

With hardening prices, these
have since been reversed but,
despite a cautious of ris-

ing demand from power stations,
vulnerability remains.
There is also increasing sensi-

tivity to environmental trends.
This coincides with a growing
challenge from natural gas in
power stations. In western
Europe, it is suggested that gas
could capture all the expected
growth between now and 2000 in
fossil fuel burnt by power sta-
tions — a total of 40m toimes of
coal equivalent.

The only coal markets which
appear to be safe for investors

j

are those protected by politics,
geography or long-term con- 1

tracts.

BFs move may be an act of
long-term prudence as well as
short-term gain.

Above all. it symbobses the
new realism about coal
compared with the mid-

1970s, when it was euphorically

bailed as the “fuel of the future”

and the saviour of the West from
overdependence on oil for use in
power stations.

The difficulties, like the
sources of the coal, are many and
varied. The most blatant are the
political complications involved

in South Africa, whose coal
exports face increasing hostility

in their natural market; western
Europe. (Because its coal assets

include some in South Africa, BP
may not be able, as It would like,

to find a stogie buyer for them.)
But there have also been

labour troubles in- Australia,

Osborne
pays £2.7m
for un peu
BCBG
Alice Rawathom in London

OSBORNE A Little made its
name as the Sloane Rangers’
favourite source of fabrics and
furnishings in London. Now it Is

tnraing its attention to the bon
chic bon genre crowd In Paris by
buying Faxdis, a French furnish-
ings firm.
Osborne has agreed to pay up

to FFr28.1m <$4.1m) for ftirdis

which sells the same sort of
expensive curtains, cushions and
wallcoverings as Its new British
owner.
Osborne began life in the

swinging London of the 1960s
when it started as a small shop
selling wallpaper in Knights-
hridge, just along the road from
the Harrods department store.

Its designs, inspired by Wil-
liam Morris and the artisan
designers of 19th century
Britton, were soon seen on the
walls of the best British houses.

By the time Osborne went pub-
lic In 1985, it had added facush-
falg fahrlga, »iiHn1iic anil cush-
ions to its wallpapers range. It

had also crossed the Atlantic to
sdl its old world style to the
preppies and WASFs of the US.
Osborne now has shops and

showrooms across Europe and
North America.
Yesterday it announced a 15

per cent increase in profits
before tax and extraordinary
items to £L33m for the year to

March 31.
Earnings per share rose to

20iHp (1&39u)l The board pro-

poses a final dividend of 33P
thereby raising toe total to 5£p
M. _The company suffered from
aiwggiKh sales in London, where
even the wealthiest home owners
have been hit by the recent
increases in interest rates. But it

benefited Cram buoyant demand
overseas - especially in West
Germany, Austria and the US —
and sales rose to £12.11m
(£l0-67m) daring the year.

The increasingly competitive
state of the London market has
encouraged Osborne to acceler-

ate its mternattanal aapanahm.
Yesterday it announced the
appointment of Mr Michael Wyn.
ter, formerly the marketing
director of Sanderson, one of its

competitors, as managing direc-
tor.

Osborne is now in the throes
“of reorganising its European dis-

tribution. It already controls dis-

tribution in West Germany and
France and intends to do so in
Other countries.

The acquisition of Fardis
farms port of this strategy. Once
it is completed, France should
supplant the US as Osborne’s
largest overseas market provid-
ing It can repeat its success at
famishing the best British bath-
rooms in the finest French bou-
doirs.

Paramount files

fresh lawsuit in

battle over Time
By Anatote Kaletsky in New York

PARAMOUNT Communications
yesterday filed a new lawsuit in

its attempt to stop Time Inc from
going with its agreed
$14bu acquisition of Warner Com-
munications.
The suit, which amends a pre-

vious complaint presented by
Paramount earlier this month,
wfiL be argued on July 11 in the
Delaware Chancery Court, in a
hearing that could prove decisive

for the outcome of one of the
biggest and moat complex take-

over battles ever seen cm Wall
Street
Paramount’s new suit asserts

that Time's board was in breach
of its fiduciary obligations when
it "unreasonably” refused to
negotiate an the $llbn all-cash

takeover bid for the company
presented earlier this month by
Paramount, and calls for the
court to invalidate the Time
directors’ election scheduled to
take place at the company's
annual meeting on June 30l

Among the four Time directors

due for re-election at that meet-
ing axe Mr Richard Munro, chair-

man, and Mr Nicholas Nicholas,
pypsiilpnt.

In the revised lawsuit, Para-
mount also repeats its earlier
claim that Time effectively put
Itself up for sale when it entered
a stock-swap agreement with
Warner that would have given
Warner shareholders 60 per cent
control over the merged group.
Time’s subsequent revision of

that agreement to a $70-a-share
cash bid for 51 per cent of Warner
was simply a device to prevent
Time shareholders from choosing
freely between the proposed
mergers with Warner and Para-
mount.
Time directors were making

"no effort to improve shareholder
values”. The board’s recent
actions suggested that "its sole

purpose is to deprive sharehold-
ers of the opportunity to consider
the plaintiff’s offer,” the Para-
mount suit says.
Time simply said of the suit

that it was "without merit.”
Arbitrageurs on Wall Street

remained sceptical about Para-
mount's chances of blocking the
Tfane-Wamer deal, while Time’s
shares rose $3 to $155%, they still

stood well below Paramount’s
offer price of $175 a share.

Chile to sell majority

stake in state airline
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

THE CHILEAN Government is

inviting offers for a majority
stake in LanChile, the country’s
national airline.

Last year, an auction of 32.7

per cent ofthe airtine drew inter-

national interest but failed to end
in a sale

Officials of Corfb, the Govern-
ment's holding company, say this
was largely because only a
minority stake was offered
then.
Eight bidders including Air

New Eftalwntl and Alitalia have
qualified tomake offers for the &1
per cart now to be sold.

The others are Evergreen Inter-
national Aviation of the US;
International Capital Corpora-
tion, a subsidiary of the Ameri-
can Express Bank; Icarosan, a
Chilean investment company half
owned by the consortium bank
Banco Europo para America
liattna; Comparda Sudamericana
de Vapores, the Chilean shipping
company; Forestal Qumenco, the
ChOean forest products company;
and Inversiones Civfles Pacifico
Sur, the investment company of
LanChOe’s own workers.
The sale continues to be con-

troversial. The opposition has
promised to reverse any privati-

sation made after last October's
plebiscite.

One opposition party has urged
the air force to object to the pri-

vatisation on national security
grounds.
An anti-privatisation group

also warned that rights to air
routes could be lost if LanChile is

taken over by a foreign investor.
LanChile bad a net income last

year of $4£m on revenues of
$183m, its third straight profit-
able year. Corfb set the reference
price for 51 per cent ofthe shares
at $25Tm_
The airime is owned 83.7 per

cent by Corfb, 15 per cent by its
own workers and L3 pm- cent by
Compania Acero del Pacifico, the
recently privatised Chilean steel
company.

Offers are due by July 28 and
Corfu wffl have 30 days to make
their decision.
The shares must be held by

their purchaser for at least one
year.
The nhaw» Manhattan Bank Is

acting as Corfo’S financial
adviser for the sale.

June 1989

Grupo ERCROS

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

Doctor Andreu, S.A.

Productos Roche, S.A.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Roche Holding Ltd

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to Grupo ERCROS and assisted

in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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Flying in the face of Marxist dogma
Julian Ozanne on the success of Ethiopian Airlines, most profitable airline in Africa

S
urrounded by oM engines,

hydraulic systems and
circuit hoards in a huge

hangar, trainee mechanics
from Libya' and Lesotho,
dressed in all-stained overalls,

bead over the frame of an aid

DC-3, hammering, welding and
drilling.

In the ritetflncfl, graduate
Ethiopian technicians put the
finishing touches to a .brightly

painted red and orange Ango-
lan Airlines Boeing 707 sent to
Addis Ababa for an overhaul
Training pilots and mechan-

ics from across the continent
and servicing aircraft from
Nigeria to Zimbabwe are just

one part of the operations of
Ethiopian. Airlines that have

the company the most
profitable «nd promising air*

line in Africa.

In many ways it la an
unlikely story. A wholly state*

owned corporation which con-
sistently makes a handsome
profit on a continent plagued
by uneconomic state interven-

tion and inefficiency, a stream-
lined parastatal run by a
world-class management and a
motivated workforce bent on
rapid expansion in a market
TTifamnnn for f»hflq*iri schedules
and decrepit facilities.

But what makes it even,
more unlikely is that Ethiopian
Airlines is an aggressive com-
pany ran exclusively by Shin-
plans an strict capitalist Hoes
within the ambit of one of the
world’s most rigid, centrally
piannwi, Marxist economies.
The airline’s managers esti-

mate that fids financial year
(July 88 to June 89) the com-
pany will make a net profit of
$24m, on revenues of approcri-

matety $240m — marking a sig-

nificant advance over the pre-

vious Year’s uroflts of yp Sm
Ethiopia’s Marxist rulers

allow the company to retain
most of those profits tor rein-

vestment. The Government
also allows it to keep a sub-
stantial part of Its revenues in
foreign currency in offshore
hank accounts to service its

loans and purchase spare
parts. An Ethiopian AtrUwcn is

Rand London
back to profit

after reshape
ByJim Jones

.

in Johannesburg

BAND LONDON, the Sooth
African coal group controlled
by NSM of the UK, lifted sales

to the year to March 31 and
returned to profit, after a com-
promise with creditors and a
financial restructuring.
Turnover .rincfeasedT to

R6L&n ($2L2m) in the year to
March 31 from the previous
year's R4A2m, the operating
profit before interest and tax
wss R3j6m, against a loss of
RT.Tin, and the pre-tax profit

was BR&n, against the previ-
ous year’s deficit of RlOSm.
Mr John w*Ti fine chairman,

says turnover rose with higher
sales tonnages, better export
prices and favourable
exchange rate <drfftar.

Eamings were L77 cents a
Share against a loss of 1&58
cents and a dividend has not
been declared.

expected to pay the Govern-
ment is a dividend on equity,a

5 per cent capital charge, but

no profit tax.

“Even though we work
farfda a Marxist state, the air-

fine has been given a free hand
to operate efficiently and effec-

tively on its own without any
interference," said Mr Wolde

pany has a tripla-A credit rat-

ing in the international
fhumrifll flflmmnnfty
“As soon as the rumours

were out that were going to
boy more aircraft this year
hanks wane os op from
America making us offers
before we had this chance to
call them," said Mr Abate

an Ag-Cat and used mostly for

controlling Africa’s locust
pl

ft
gnA. gft far the Bnmpapy Twq

only been able to produce for
domestic demand, but ft hones
soon to export the Ag-Cat
across the continent

Ethiopian Airlines bag gfap

made a succesful bid to became
fits continent's best sec sluing

as an integral part of lta

long-term plan to become the
African canter." ..

This month, under the motto

“For Us Africa is the first

World,” Ethiopian Airlines

added Mogadishu, the Sanaa

capital bringing te Africa des>

taxations to a total of 23. Sey*

,S§8fe

are to be added soon. The air-

Hue continues to betiae sole

Trainee mechanics from other African countries working an jm Ethiopian AMHim DCS

Gabriel Tsehay, deputy general
tmmapr in charge of market-
ing. “EtMopisn AffHiwa is basi-

cally toe same as arty other
company in a capitalist state.

Government intervention is
WHirtarf to supervision only”
Over the next ID years, the

«frHn<» plans to spend
on new plant and aircraft. This
month it officially announced a
$387X0 deal to buy six Boring
737s with Pratt and Whitney
engines over four years as the

gramme which, by 1990, win be
purchasing two planes a year.

Big commercial banks Eke
Chase Manhattan, Irving Trust
and Citibank fall over each
other to finance Ethiopian Air-

lines deals because the ctan-

Sertse Wold, of the airline’s
financial division.

Ethiopian Airlines' long his-

tory of buying its aircraft and
engines from the DB has made
Ethiopia, which, with an
annual per capita income of
8120, is toe poorest -country in
the world, the second laiewt

export market In Africa for
American goods.
Started in' 1948 By Trans

World Airlines, since 1971 toe
company has grown without
foreign expertise and
resources. Daring the last 18
years it him undertaken its

most ambitions expansion
which, in 1906, culminated in
toe launch of a manufacturing
operation to produce a turbo-
engined crop duster known as

Amatil lifts earnings by
13% at six-month stage
By Brace Jacques in Sydney

AMATIL, THE diversified
Australian consumer products
group about to sell its tobacco
operations to its share-
holder, BAT Industries of
Rrifewn, has reported a modest
earnings ftirragqn for toe half-

year to April
The company lifted aftertax

profit by 13.4 per cent to
A$48u33m (DS$36-6m) in What
win be the last result before its

tobacco operations are sold to
a newly-formed WJX & H.O.
Wills, in winch BAT will be the
TTmtn shareholder.
Amato's sales rase 1SJ per

cent to AgL27m, bat toe result

was hrid back by a doubling in
the company's interest bsH to
A32G.6m and a depredation
rise from A8BL9m to A83llm.
The result excluded extraordi-
nary losses of against a
A$25.6m surplus previously.
Directors said the tobacco,

beverage and snack foods divi-

sions aU recorded sales and
profit gains, with the latter
substantially increasing its
market share.
"White overseas operations

saw strong growth, results
were partially eroded by the
strength atthe Australian dol-

lar," they said. "Results in the
nmmmplMHnn and packaging
division were' affected by the
sale at non-core activities and
lower sales volumes.”
The company has not

declared a dividend because it

proposes to make a special pay-
out as part of the BAT deal
This involves the UK company
selling its 41 per cent interest
in AaatO to Coca-Cola of toe
US far about A$600m, in return

.

for a 51 per cent stoke in toe
Australian company's tobacco
division.
Amatil wiQ receive about

A385Qm for selling Us tobacco
dtvtskm to WJL ft H.O. Wills.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Lafarge Coppee to have
chairmanship change
By George Graham in Paris

THE rfmirmfliMihfp of Lafarge
Coppee, the leading French
cement group, will be assumed
by Mr Bertrand CoUomb from
August 1 when he will succeed
Mr Olivier Lecerf.

Mr CoUomb, an executive
vice chairman of the group
since January 1, has been
groomed to take over from Mr
Lecerf for some years. Since
joining the group in 1975, he
has headed successively its

domestic cement activities, its

htoebemistry subsidiary Orsan,
and its US subsidiary Lafarge
Corporation.
Mr Lecerf and Mr Jean Fran-

cois, who has been sharing the
vice fthfltr’rnana'hip with the 46-

year-old Mr CoUomb, will both
retire hut remain board mem-
bers. Mr Lecerf who will be 60
on August 2, two weeks ago
delivered a parting shot with
the approximate FFr5bn
(£480m) deal that will push
Lafarge, into second place in
the world cement industry,
through the acquisition of
Dementia in Switzerland and
Asland in Spain.
Mr Bernard Kasriel and Mr

Jacques Lefevre will remain
joint managing directors and
board members, while three
new Joint managing directors
will be named: Mr Serge
FeneuiUe, head of the group's
research activities; Mr Robert
Murdoch, chief executive of
Lafarge Corp; and Mr Michel
Rose, in charge of the group's
biological activities.

+ * *
AHOLD, the largestDutch food
retailer ?nd which has named
Mr Pierre Everaert as presi-
dent, announced that Mr Rob-
ert Zwartendijk win succeed
Mr Everaert as president and

chief executive of toe group’s
Ahold USA arm, one of the top
ten US supermarket operators
through its BZ-LO Stores, Giant
Food Stores and First National
Supermarkets chgfaH-

Mr Zwartendijk, 49, will
assume his new responsibili-
ties on September L He is cur-
rently executive vice president
ofAhold USA. He tealsoa.
member of the group’s corpo-
rate executive board and heads
Ahold’s food production and
institutional activities in 77>e
Netherlands, positions be will
retain.

Of Ahold’s reported 1988
sake of $7Abn, its activities in
the US accounted for jafibn.

* * *
AT Hiram Walker-Allied Vint-
ners, a leading worldwide
wines and spirits business and
one of the main divisions of
toe UK-based AWed-Lyons food
«nd drinks group, Mr John Gif-
fen has been appointed manag-
ing director.

Mr Giffen, 50, has also been

named, president of the Hiram
Walker-Gooderham ft Worts
Canadian-based arm. He was
elected to the board of
Allifid-Lyons last year.
Succeeding Mr Giffen in his

former post as chairman of
Hiram Walker-Allied Vintners
(Canada) is Mr James Murphy,
who now has responsibility for
both the US and Canadian
wariwifai

*** .

THE VANCOUVER Stock
Exchange elected as chairman
for the 1989-90^flscal year Mr
Martin Reynolds, a vice presir
dent of Nesbitt Thomson Dear
con, -a prominent CwrmnUaii
securities dealing firm owned
by the Bank of Montreal.

* * *
KRAFT General Foods Europe,
the operating company formed
following the acquisition of the

foods concern by Philip Morris,
the US tobacco, food and
drinks group, has named Mr
John Placketi president

_ THOMSON
Thomson-Braadt InramaiiraMlB.V.

U.S. $200,000,000 7JW6 Convertible Notesdoe 1991

U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Thomson S-A.
For the three months 20th June, 1989 to 20th' September, 1989
die Notes will cany an interest rare of 9.50% per annum with an
interestamountofU.S. $242.78perU.S. $10,000Now payableon
20th September, 1989.

Ust^rai tire UixembouigStock

BBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

and maintenance centre, with
comprehensive aircraft and
engine overhaul facilities certi-

JBedby toe US Federal Avia-
tion Administration and the
British Ova Aviation Anther*
ify: Contracts haw been nego-
tiated with Zambian Airways,
Angolan Airlines, Sudan Air-
ways and Uganda Aiiifties. but
the company has also carried
out work for such prestigious
carriers as TmMbwm tmrf Brit-
ish MUfomd- it also provides a
mobile repair team ctf highly
skilled engineers and techni-
cians to mpHng* on-site main-
tenance outside Ethiopia.

While these ancillary ser-
vices provide only 9 per cent at
Ethiopian Airlines* annual rev-

enue, the company sees them

continent.
Most of these routes are

unprofitable and have to be

subsidised by Intmcofitine&fifl

Sights, but the company seas

long-term benefits from Its

Africa service.

“Most afrifoM are discour-

aged by the lack of an immedi-
ate return and the problem* or
operating to Africa. But we
believe in investing fow the

future," imffl Mr Wolde. "The
. long-term potential in tin Afri-

can market is very big."

Last year Ethiopian, with its

expanded route network,
boosted its total number of pe*-

sengers to 583,000 and it

expects a further growth ode
of between 15 and 30 pec cent

this year.
A vital parf of toe abtiuete

success Bes In the dedication of
its 3,500 well-trained staff.

While the wage guidelines set

by the state are not high, such
perks as transport and free

medical services are key incen-
tives. Notice boards along the
corridors of Ethfopian’s head
offices are packed with the
company's latest performance
indicators and internal Job
offers.

“There isa culture at dedica-

tion and identification here at
Ethiopian AMlnee. People are
promoted on merit without
nepotism and there is a conti-

nuity in management. That
has made us unique within
Ethiopia and Africa,” said Jir
Wolde. “You can’t run a com-
pany successfully In a competi-
tive market when the Govern-
ment is constantly Interfering

and appointing new executives
wife xw experience of ton avia-

tion industry.”

Canadian Imperial
BankofCommerce
NOTICE

- - - to (fat batdaeaf ..
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US groups agree to set up chip collective
By Louise Kehoe In San Francisco

US SEMICONDUCTOR ana
computer' companies have
agreed to co-unrest in a largo
scale memory chip iriarlnfoc.

turing collective aimed at
reducing US dependency on
Japanese chip supuHera.
The plan, which has been

under discussion tor several
months, represents a radical
departure for the US electron-

ics industry which may require
significant in US anti-

trust legislation to allow cot-
laboratkm in munufacturlng.
International Business

Machines, Digital Equipment
and Hewlett-Packard, three of
th«» lyrgest US wwinaitOT manu-
fimturers, together with Intel,

National Semiconductor,
Advanced Micro Devices and
LSI Logic, leading US chip
makers, will jdmMy fund the
-establishment of~US Memories
Inc. and have stated their will-

ingness to invest in the coDeo-
tive “If specific candttlons are
met in- the neat several
months.”
These conditions are under-

stood tp include investment
commitments from several

other nmwpnfor and ptrip mak-
ers as well as antitrust
approval. The industry group
is confident, however, that it

will win the financial and legis-

lative support that ft needs.
Total funding required to

establish the is expec-
ted to be in the region of
$50Qm.
US Memories win obtain its

memory chip design and pro-
cessing technology from IBM,
which has agreed to license its

4 Megabit Dynamic Random
Access Memory (Dram) tech-

nology to the new venture.
The industry group has

hired Mr Sanford Kane, for-
merly vice president of IBM’s
General Technology division,
as president of US Mexnories.
Mr Wilfred Corrigan, chairman
and chief executive 'of LSI
Logic, win serve as cbfdnnan :

ofthe new-memOry chfp manu-
facturing coSectEre.
“The time is right for a col-

lective memory manufacturing
venture in the US to improve
America’s market position in
what is truly a critical technol-
ogy,"said Mr Kane.

Currently about 80 per cent
of the world’s Dram supplies
are produced in Japan. Most
US chip makers dropped out of
the Dnun market in the nrid-

1980s in the face of fierce com-
petition from Japan,

"The time is right

for a collective

memory,
manufacturing
venture in die US to

improve America’s
market position in

what is truly a
critical technology”:
Sanford Kane.

fit 1386 the PS International
Trade Commission ruled that
Japanese Dram manufacturers
had illegally “dumped” Drams
fu the US. Subsequently, the
US and Japanese Governments
signed a semiconductor trade
agreement that incorporated

Sun licenses Taiwanese clones
By Louise Kehoe *

.

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the US
computer workstation com-
pany, has. licensed two of
Taiwan's leading electronics
manufacturers to “clone” its

technology in the latest of a
series of moves by Sun aimed
at establishing its computer
technology as a new worldwide
standard.
Tatung, Taiwan’s largest

electronics manufacturer, and
Datatech Enternrises. a laading
electronic circuit board pro-
ducer, are about to begin vol-

ume warwifarinriwg wiH distri-

bution of low-cost computers

compatible with Sun’s work-
stations, Sun announced yes-
terday.
The. Taiwanese companies

are ^expected to launch their
products next year. Sun said.

Prices of the workstation
“clones” are expected to be
under $5JXXL .

.The licensing agreements
follow a similar deal between
Sun and Toshiba of- Japan,
announced last month in
which Sun licensed Toshiba to
use its Spate microprocessor
technology. Unix-based system
software and Open Look user

interface programs.
By licensing other computer

manufacturers to use its hard-
ware and system software tech-
nology, Sun hopes to encour-
age applications program
pnhBsfaers to develop programs
mr its computers.

Critics of the strategy say,
however, that Sun may be
seeding new competitors for its

own products and providing an
opportunity for Asian com-
puter lHjmnftH-iiinMfl to estab-
lish themselves in a sector of
the computer market domi-
nated by US producers.

strict controls on Japanese
memory chip prices.

“US Memories represents a
viable re-entry vehicle for

America to add to its presence

in the Dram field,” said Mr
Corrigan. “By enforcing the
antirtnmphig provisions of the

trade agreement, the US Gov-
ernment has given the domes-
tic industry the breathing
room necessary to address the
Dram situation in both an
enterprising trnd creative man-
ner."
The US Memories plan is

expected to receive a warm
welcome in Washington from
the semiconductor industry's
broad base of Congressional
supporters, as well as from the
Defence ‘"vl Cnmmwfffft Depart-
ments -which have long urged
the inflM«iTy to re-en-
try into the $5.6bn Dram mar-
ket
“By licensing IBM’s

advanced memory ttorign, US
Memories will have the jump
start needed to quickly come
on tine as a serious player. We
wDl not waste valuable time

spend precious dollars

reinventing what already
exists,” added Mr Gordon
Moore, chairman of Intel and
chairman of the Semiconductor
Industry Association, a trade
group representing US chip
makers which was instrumen-
tal in developing plans for the
memory chip collective.
Sernatech, the tJS semicon-

ductor industry research con-
sortium, is expected to work
closely with US Memories.
"One of the objectives of the
semiconductor trade agree-
ment and nnp of the goals of
Seanatech is to reinvigorate the
entire US semiconductor indus-
try. No segment of that indus-
try has suffered more than the
memory business,” sa id Dr
Robert Noyce <di»ef executive
of Sernatech.
The announcement of US

Memories represents “another
sign of American industry
fighting back,” said Dr Noyce.
“By launching the most ambi-
tious start up in US semicon-
ductor history. America is

its

to leadership in this critical
.industry.”

IBM upgrade will ‘triple

speed of its fastest PCs’
By Louisa Kehoe

INTERNATIONAL Business
Miy-Wneg plana to offer an
upgrade kit that will more
than triple the speed of Its

highest performance personal
computers.
The move is seen as a

response to growing competi-
tion from Compaq Computer,
which currently claim* to have
the highest performance per-
sonal computer products.
Based upon Intel Corpora-

tion's latest 486 microproces-
sor, tiie 1RM upgrade kit will
map into IBM’s topof-the-hne

PS/2 model 70 personal com-
puters, the company said. It

will become available in the
fourth quarter for $4000.

• The speed of microproces-
sors wDl continue to acceler-

ate, Intel executives said yes-

terday, to approach 100 times
current levels by the year 2000.

Intel senior vice president
David House said that the
semiconductor company was
already developing a new gen-
eration of microprocessors
with four times as many tran-

sistors as the latest “486” chip.

rwe seeks to lift stake in Nukem Moevenpick increases profits by 21%
AffDTarroon • n-j 1 K A WRHEXNISCH WestfSlishe
Etektrizitatatswerk (RWE), tile

German utility, plans to
increase its stake in Nukem,
the nuclear and solar energy
company, to 55 per cent from
45 per cent, Reuter reports.
EWE said it would purchase

the 10 per cent stake in Nukem
held by UK conglomerate
RTZ*s Imperial Smelting sub-
sidiary.

The purchase is subject to
the approval of West Ger-

many’s Federal Cartel Office,

which received an official

application on June 19. A deci-

sion is expected shortiy.

Industry sources said they
expected the cartel office to
approve the bid as RWE
already controls Nukem’s

Competitive conditions
would not change significantly

3EWE’S share increased.

RWE did not disclose the
purchase price.

By John Wicks in Zurich

MOEVENPICK, the Swiss
restaurant and hotel chain,
reported a 21 per emit rise in
group net profits to SFrUL2m
(226.7m) for the year to March
31 from SFrl5uL Turnover rose
11.1 per cent to a record
SFtf£23m. against SPr767.5m.
The parent company, Moev-

enpick Holding, of Adtiswti,
reported a 16 per cent improve-

ment in net earnings to
SFrl2m from SFrlO-Sm and is

to pay an unchanged dividend
of 20 per <*nt_

Mrs Jutta Prager, chief exec-
utive, expected an average
annual growth in turnover of
some 10 per cent for the three-

year period 1969 to 1391. In the
1989 first b«lf turnover rose 10
per cent to SFr450m.

Moevenpick plans to invest
between SFrfiOm and SFr90m
per year during the three-year
period. Apart from renova-
tions, this will include the
opening of seme 13 new restau-

rants in Switzerland and Ger-
many, as well as five hotels in
Germany, three in Switzerland
anri one each in China and
Turkey.

s.rt

m /
Cents sees

fourfold rise

in earnings
By Our Financial Staff

CERUS, Mr Carlo De
Benedetti’s French financial
imMing company, said yester-
day its consolidated net profit

for 1989 is expected to be
about FFrl-2bn (8178.8m).
almost four times the 1988
result of FFrS82m-
Mr De Benedrtti, chairman,

(pictured above) said the esti-

mate includes a contribution

of roughly FFr450m from the
hanking gltHIP Ihmwntl T.afite.

with which Caras plans to
merge later this year after
aham-fiing ffc flrnipgh a share
swap.
Ceros already controls

slightly less than 94 per cent
of Dnmenil after the share
swap in which Cents offered
2.7 Ceros shares for each
Dnmenil share.
The projected 1989 profit fig-

ure also takes Into account a
non-recurring capital gain of
FFr200m from the sale of a 35
per cent stake in the Yves
Saint-Laurent fashion house,
Mr De Benedetti said. He indi-

cated this would be Ceros’
only non-recurring capital
gain in 1989.
Mr De Benedetti told the

mmiMl thflwhriiltw1 milling
that the holding company's
1988 profit figure would have
beat in the region of FFMOOm
had it not been for a change in
accounting methods.
Mr De Benedetti’s stake in

Cents will be ent to 41 per cent
-from a present 54.4 per cent
after the issue of 6.75m new
shares formally announced
yesteray. he said. The stake is

jf<4H thrnngh lih BnHan hold-
ing Coupagnie Industrial!
Shmite (CSS).
The new shares will be

issued to reimburse sharehold-
ers in DumeniL They wiH raise

the numhnr nf ygrgflfl nnmhwl
Cents shares in issue to
X&JBSm.

BAYER, the West German
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
group, said yesterday that its

earnings from domestic sales

of drugs would plummet in

I99P and 1990 due to the impact

of the nation's health reform

programme, AP-DJ reports.

At the general shareholders

meeting, Mr Josef Stranger,

chairman, said the reform-stip-

ulated reduction in fixed reim-

bursements to drug manutac-
tnrers by insurance companies.
effective from January 1. 1969,

would take between DM30m
and DM60m ($30.4m) out of
Bayer’s pockets.

Moreover, in 1990 the com-
pany is not likely to make any
profit on domestic sales of

drugs, Mr Stranger said,

although he stressed that for-

eign sales of pharmaceuticals
remain “very satisfactory."

• The Commission des
Operations de Bourse, the
French stock exchange regula-

tory commission, said it did
not intend to take any further

action after Compagnie Gdndr-

ale d’Electricite (CGE) and
Lafarge Coppee decided to

restrict large shareholders’ vot-

ing rights.

“We consider we have ful-

filled our role in alerting share-
holders to our reservations,”
the COB mM.
On Tuesday shareholders in

CGB approved a resolution to
restrict voting rights to 6 per
cent per shareholder regardless

of the size of his holding.
Cement waicw Lafarge’s share-
holders voted the same day to
scale down voting rights on
stakes over 1 per cent in pro-

portion to the number of
shares represented at any vote.

• Philipp Hnirmapn, the West
German builder, said it had
been informed that Advanta
Management, a small construc-
tion planning firm, had hi lilt

up a 10 per cent stake In the
company, Beater reports.

Holzroann said it did not
know if the stake had been
acquired on the bourse, or if it

came from other big sharehold-
ers. Hochtief, which holds a 30
per cent minus one share Holz-
mann stake, said its holding
had not changed.

• Compagnie du Midi, the
French insurance group,
reported attributable net profit

or FFrl.39bn ($207m) in 1988
against FFrl.96bn in 1987, on
consolidated turnover of
FFr42.5bn against FFr35bn,
Renter reports.

Midi blamed the sharp fall in
profits on provisions worth
FFr93lm to cover the acquisi-
tion of brokerage house Mees-
chaert-RouseUe.

• AEG, the West German
electrical group majority
owned by Daimler-Benz, said
group turnover rose 12 per cent

to DM4.4bn and orders rose 19
per cent to DM5.4bn in 1989’s

first five months compared
with the same 1988 period, Mr
Heinz Durr, management
board chairman said, Reuter
reports.

He told the animal share-
holders* meeting he expected
sales growth of 10 per cent or
more for 1989 and a further
improvement in operating
profit

Gerling-Konzern raises

premium income 6.6%
By Haig Simon]an In Frankfurt

GERLING-Konzern ABgemeine
Versteherung, the only quoted
part of Getting, the big West
German insurance group
which is still in private hands,
raised its premium income by
6.6 per cent to DM2.2bn
($Llbn) last year.

On a fully-consolidated
group i»gi«, Gerling’s premium
income increased by around 14

per cent to DM7.5bn from
DM6.6bn in 1987. Primary
insurance accounted for the
bulk of the sum, with a 14.6 per
cent rise in combined life and
general insurance premiums to
DM4.3bn, while reinsurance
premiums went up by just over
10 per cent to DML2bn.

Gerling has confirmed that it

is to take responsibility for
reinsuring the policies to be

written by Deutsche Bank
Lebensversicherung, the new
life insurance company being
formed by Germany’s biggest

bank. The step undoubtedly
has strong attractions for both
parties. Deutsche Bank’s move
into life, and possibly later,

general, insurance has been
strongly opposed by much of

the German insurance indus-

try, which has criticised the
step as a threat to its tradi-

tional business.

By the same token, Gerling,

as the only lading insurer still

in private hands, may have
been more willing to take on
the business. The commercial
hide with Deutsche Bank may
indicate its desire to stay inde-

pendent, particularly after
1992.

*
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Thfs announcement appears asa matterofrecord only

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

6%% Bonds 1989-2001 of SFr. 150000 000

This issue has been rated "Aaa" by Moody's and "AA+" by Standard & Poor's

Thb announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 22. 1989

IRELAND

lead managed by

CREDIT SUISSE

DM 500,000,000

7!4% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1989/1999
with Bondholders' right to demand payment of aiterest and principal in

Irish Pounds

issue Wee; 100*4% Interest T/lfc pa, payable annually in arreais on June 22 - Redemption: on June 22, 1999 at par • Each Bondholder may
demand payment of interest and principal m Irish Pounds • Denomination: DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 • Security: Negative Pledge Undertaking

.
Listing: Fiankfat Stock Exchange
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ALPSELECTRIC CO., LTD.

U.S. $200,000,000

436percent Nates due1993

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofAlps Electric Co., Ltd.

ISSUEPRICE100PERCENT.

DaiwaEurope Limited

Nomura International Mitsui Finance International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

IBJ International limited Algemene BankNededand N.V.

Banqtte BruxellesLambert SjV. BanqueIndosuez

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited BNP CapitalMarkets Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBanklimited CreditCommercial deFrance

Credit Suisse First Boston limited DeutscheBankCapitalMarketsLimited

RobertFleming& Co. Limited KLeinwortBensonLimited

Mitsui TrustInternational Limited NatWestCapitalMarketsLimited

TheNikkoSecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd. ParibasCapitalMarketsGroup

SalomonBrothersInternational Limited SwissBankCorporation
luvnfMHitBgddng

UBSPhillips&DrewSecurities Limited YamaichiInternational (Europe)limited

Over the last 5

years your

money in Globe

Investment Trust

would have

grown by 145%*

Over the last 5

years savings

in the average

building society

have grown

by 33%*

Ifyou keep your savings in an
ordinary building society account, you
know they're safe, and can get at them
when you want. But you accept a rate

of interest that means £1,000 invested

in 1984 would only have grown to

£1,333 * today.

The odds are you either wish you
had the four or five figure sum to

attract the higher interest rates they

offer, or envy those Who, in spite of

“wealth warnings", use other forms of
investment to make their money grow
three or four times as fast as your

Through the Globe Share
Investment Scheme, you can invest as
Httie as £25 per month, or the
occasional lump «»n, in Globe — the

world's biggest investment trust,

formed in 1873.

Because the Globe Group has
£2.7 billion under management, we
are able to spread and lessen the risk

more than most — putting money to

work on behalf ofour investors in the
world's stockmarkets.

£1,000 invested in Globe in 1984
would today be worth £2,452 ** -
significantly higher than the average
building society savings account or
unit trust

We give you more and charge you
less. Actively managing Globe's assets

costs V5 ofa penny for every £1 —
compared with up to five times as
much for unit trusts.

But go to the right hand column,

and well showyou how to join the

ranks of investors enjoying higher

growth - without needing thousands

ofpounds.

Isn't it time

you filled in

this gap?

J
Resdbaforyear ended 31s* March 1980 1

ftofir Attributable

to Shareholders £27Jim UplQJZ%

Dividends per share 4JBp Up 102%
SharphnUm1 Fonda Cl,103m Up 2X2%

Net Asset Value per

share CfaHydautedQ 20SJ4p Up 202%

Yield £896

F3L in the coupon and take the

first step towards filling the gap
between the interest from your
building society and what Globe could
be giving you.

* (Source: MICROPAL) ** (Source: AI7C)

For information on bowyou con invest fintan as Ettle as £25 per month id to Globe Share Investment Scheme, aid detain df Globe's Annual
Results far 1989. port this to: Anne Sagers. Globa Management Limited. FREEPOST, Oohe 4 Tfrmpk* py-* r^wwinw vhttii inn

me Address

Ptxstcode

GLOBE MANAGEMENT LIMITED
A member ofIMHO

TTio past performance of Globe Investment Trust PLC or its shares Is not necessarily a guide to the future, and because share prices can faQ

as well as rise you may not gat bock the amount you invested.

n
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Tan Book helps underpin TSEdraws

sentiment in Treasuries us T-bond
By Janet Bush in New York and Andrew Freeman in London

US TREASURY bonds were policy again soon, particularly relaxed attitude of institutional

yesterday quoted virtually

imnhBTigpd at midsession as

the lower dollar was offset by a
positive reaction to the US Fed-

eral Reserve’s Tan Book, which
reported that the economy was
generally advancing without
mni»h inflationary pressure.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The king bond was quoted A
point wgber to yield &27 per

white short-dated maturi-

ties were quoted unchanged to

£ point lower.

The Tan Book, a compilation
of economic surveys from
regional Federal Reserve
banks. Is important to markets
as its fiTitWwge are used as one
guide to setting monetary pair-

icy within the Federal Open
Market Committee.
The report said that wage

and price pressures had not
accelerated and that manufac-
turing growth was levelling

off.

The impact of the Tan Book
was not dramatic but was
encouraging given the disap-
pointment of large gains in
both producer and consumer
prices in May. Nevertheless,
few analysts believe the Fed
will move to ease monetary

now that the dollar is urate
pressure.
The US currency was quoted

at Y14&85 at midsesStan. com-
pared with an earlier high of

Y14&35, and at DML97I0 from
DM1.9965 earlier. There were
reports in the currency market
of quiet but persistent dollar

selling by the Fed in New
York.
Bond traders pointed to yes-

terday’s early price gains in
spite of a weaker dollar as evi-

dence that the market’s time

remained positive. There have
been no key economic indica-
tors this week, to focus an until
today, when the final revisions

for US first-quarter GNP are
released, and tomorrow, when
figures indicating durable
goods orders, personal income
and consumption for May are
issued.

investors, which preferred sim-

ply to watch the market's
directionless drift. By the after-

noon many traders decided to

call ft a day and were setting

off for home.
Dealers described trading on

the foreign exchange markets
as volatile but thin, .and
ajfhrmgh sterilng rttfiHnnflri tO

look weak the easing of
short-term money market
interest rates hi mld-mandng
reduced pressure on the band
market
By the dose long gilts were a

UR GOVERNMENT bonds
ended largely unchanged as
trading in mar-
ket was again dominated by
sterling's mediocre perfor-
mance against the D-Mark. At
one stage the pound fell below
DM3.05, resulting in a tempo-
rary K point fall in long-dated
gOts.
With City dealing desks well

staffed in spite of travel diffi-

culties, the lack of business
was attributed mainly to the

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY

94.4882
104.7123

GERMANY
PRANCE f

1022000 4-0260

06.7438 4-0.090
962200 4-0.010

CANADA •

fCTHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

1042750 -0-375 0S3

99.1760 +0060 7.12

91.0803 4-0.128 13JJ8

London closing, "donates Now York morning tension
Yields: Local markst standard Prices: US, UK in 32ndt. others In daefcaal

TtdnkM OatesATLAS Priam Soamm

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

• Tin Ruanda! Tims Ltd., 1989. Bsprttfsctkw In wMc nr to part la my fan net permitted without written
Data supplied hr QATA5TREAM fatanattaal.

at the short end there was lit-

tle chww. One tending com-
mentator said: “The Govern-
ment’s buy-in programme is
fhw only thing- stopping
market from IMUngby several

points.'*

IN West Germany, news that
M3 money supply had grown
by only 5.4 per cent in May
lifted bond prices tack to their

opening levels after early Ms
of about IS pfennigs.
The market had been brac-

ing itself for a figure nearer 6
per cent after the earlier
release of the Bundesbank’s
monthly report

Tfafi ftmidtMihawlc mW His
decision to scrap the withhold-
ing tax had encouraged
demand for securities and
investors had been switching
OQt Of Cflfh pndHn^ii (faring

May, contributing to the slow-
down in M3 growth.
There -mas little reaction to

the latest repurchase
announcement tinn the Bund-
esbank.
About DMBBbn was drained

from the market yesterday,
before a repo allocation of
DMBLSbn at rates between &5
ami 6M per cent was confirmed
by the bank.

In late trading; although vol-

ume regained its subdued form
of the eariy morning; prices of
long bonds rose by about 10
pfennigs in response to the
dollar’s latest downward
gyrations against the
DMark.

and dearance effi

be doUar-desumiinated and the

minimum trading nntt wfil he
*100,009. -

The official said the TSE
wanted to m&triMzp with "am-
ceptuar* 20-year T-bond trad-

ing at the CBOT. Price fluctua-

tions would be limited to three

points from the clearing price

at the CBOT on the previous
business day.
Chicago traders use a to-

year maturity in calculating
the theoretical price for th*
futures contract, which can be
used to hedge 30-year maturity

Tim TSE will trade five con-
tracts with, clearing days on
the business days of
Search, June, September and
December.
Each contract’s final trading

day will be the same os on the
CBOT. B the market is dosed
h«t day in Japan, trade wUl
finalise to the dassst pwvioai
DusInesB day.
A wfafaww 43 per cent at

total face value will be
charged as margin fees,

although this will not be hw
fan 345,800. Margin fees are
partly paid In yen* calralaturt
at the ament exchange rate.

The fees may also be paid with
yen-denominated securities or
US Treasury securities.

Delivery will be made as an
Bechance of bonds and money
through bank accounts u
securities firms and the TSE.
A tnfafamm is years to mate-

Taiwan to

relax curbs
on brokers
TAIWAN is to allow foreign
securities houses to set up
branches and conduct both
domestic brokerage and for-

eign securities transactions,
Reuter reports.
Mr Chang ~Chang-Pang,

Taiwan's securities and
exchange commission chair-
man. said the relaxation of
brokerage rules was part of
government efforts to liberal-

ise financial markets.
Initially the commission

would only allow three foreign
houses to establish brandies.
To qualify, foreign houses
would have to have capital of
more than USgZbn and total

assets in escem of J28bn, Mr
Chung said.

Kiigrihte firms nmst also be
members of the London, New
Tork or Tokyo stock
exchanges. Candidates should
apply to the SBC before Octo-
ber 31.
Taiwanese nationals win be

able to buy foreign securities
through the foreign brokers. It

is hoped that Taiwanese inves-
tors will help soak up
Taiwan’s huge foreign
exchange reserves, which now
total about |74J0m.
The liberalisation measure

win also provide more invest-
ment channels for local inves-
tors. Mr Chang said that over
the past two years Taiwan's
stock market had been bogged
down by a shortage of invest-
ment opportunities and g*i*esg
liquidity.

Average daily turnover on
the Taiwan Stock Exchange is
about (On a day. The market,
with a total capitalisation of
about 3260m, has about 170
fisted companies.
The number of local broker-

age houses is expected to rise
to more than 200 by the end of
1988, from the current 148,

«MI Bank joins
bond underwriters
DO BANK, the West German

of Italy’s state-owned feti-
feto Mohlllare Fferffatig (ran)

,

has^ become a member of the
underwriters consortium for
German government securi-
ties, Renter reports.
DO Bank's membership of

file Bundesanimhekonsortium
was approved by the Bundes-

£5?*^ S?}
4 was the fi»t

fialtm bank to become a mem-
ber.

The bank also said it w
become a member 0f Se
Frankfurt Stock Exchange
with operating capability on
both the equity and the fixed-
Income securities markets.

It raid the two events repre-
sentod significant steps la the« strengthening the
nue m the DQ group on the
international capital mar-

IMI Bank, which was cre-

2ed i?sLy®ar’ modelled on
uie West German universal
bank, operating in both cmn-
tosrrial and investment bank-
ing areas.
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Hooker Corp requests moratorium
By Brace Jacques In Sydney

HOOKER Corporation, the
ailing Sydney-based property
group with a range of interests

in the US, asked its creditors

yesterday to support a four-
month moratorinm on the com-
pany’s debts to allow it to
trade through its difficulties.

Mr RichardGnQman of Peat
Marwick Hungerfords, offi-

cially described as the com-
pany's financial adviser but
dubbed by the market as its

quasi-liquidator, formally put
the moratorium plan to a meet-
ing of nearly 4D creditors.

The tenders have been given
until next Friday to decide
their attitude, although Mr
GreBman said there was a gen-
eral level of support. “In artier

to achieve a planned, construc-
tive debt redaction pro-
gramme, the corporation
time, the forbearance of its

financiers and, possibly, fur-

ther funding," he said.

“If the above fectora can be
brought to bear on the present
situation, then the corporation

can go about rfiaprering ctf cer-

tain of its assets in a planned
and controlled way," he contin-

ued- “Such considerations as
adequate promotion, most
appropriate method of Sale 80d
seasonal factors can all be
focused on, with a view to ach-
ieving the best result”
Mr GxeOman tfrat, ifthe

moratorium went ahead, he
would prepare a raHonaTtoatloa
plan far approval by tenders
within three months. fEe-ateo

disclosed an abridged balance
sheet which suggested that
Hooker’s net assets totalled
A$540m (US%4€7m).
This calculation took into

JMwnmwl1 pmw» thaw Ayifthw in

debt, but included ASl70m in
Intangibles, mostly brand
names. This reduced net arumt*

to A$37Qm, and produced a net
asset backing of ASI.95 for
each of the company’s 190m
issued shares.

But Australian stock mar-
kets quickly showed they did
not believe the figures by
marking the company's shares
down 19 cents yesterday to a
new nine-year low of 45 emits,
although they recovered a lit-

tle to dose at 56 cents.

The market is concerned
about Mr GfreOman’s awmiAw
that more funds might have to
be-pmnped in, anti is framwiTig

on the company’s liquidity
rather than its net assets.
Booker's latest balance sheet
showed A£790m in debt due
within one year and a farther
AfSllm within two years, com-

mitments which the company
clearly cannot meet
There is also concern that

Mr GreHman’B stated A$2.8bn

total assets could not be real-

ised from asset sales, especially

Hooker’s US retailing
operations. Mr GraThnan con-

firmed much of the com-
pany's Australian borrowings
had boon used for US invest-

ments.
But the company's lenders

are Hkdy to approve the mora-
torium because they have lent

to Hooker on a negativ&ptedge
haste, Tnanntiig that few, if any.
have charges over specific

Thus, forcing the company
into nfflrfa

1

receivership or liq-

uidation would be unlikely to
give the main lenders
improved ranking for repay-
ments.

Shopping malls up for sale to cut debt
By Roderick Oram in New York

HURT by a failure to
understand some basic retail-

ing principles, Mr George Her-
scu, the Australian real estate
investor, is having to sell large
chunks of the US base he built
in a VLbn spending spree over
the past three years.
On the block are halfshares

in thft timw Wg shopping matin

which Hooker, his main corpo-
rate vehicle, has completed,
and the three it pi*n« to build.
It is also looking for partners
in its retail p-hafan.

The disposals are part of
Hooker’s plans to dispose of
US$750m worth of assets to
reduce its debt and relieve its

financial pressure.
Analysts are still trying to

estimate the value of the US
assets for sale. Some of the
mans are in over-built martHdn
and have a high proportion of

unleased space, which will
drag down the ultimate figure.

Mr Herscu barrelled into the
US in 1996 and in short order
bought the Bonwit Teller and
B. Altman department stare
rhnhw, so per cent stakes in
the Saknwitz chain of Houston
and the Mertaamar JeweBery
rhalw of CalHinrnia. He also
took a stake in Parisian, an
Alabama-based rfmin-

He planned to shortcircuft
the mall building process by
anchoring the projects with
store chains he owned. Bat
analysts and former colleagues
say he made the grave strate-

gic error of putting the wrong
stores fat** certain «ww«
Thus, for example, Bonwit

Teller, an upmarket clothing
rhatn wa« put in the in
Columbia, South Carolina, a
town with too small a wealthy

retail base to support it. Simi-
larly, Parisian and Sakowitz
stares were pushed into m^nq
so far outside the chains' geo-
graphic bases that they were
unknown to customers.
Not only are some of the

Hooker-owned stores strng-
gttng

, but some of the malls
ate foiling to frilly lease space
for small gteraq

,
For wampln,

its largest project, the 6200m,
LSm sq ft Forest Fair Mall in
Cincinnati, opened four
months ago but hag aim only
two-thirds of the space set
aside for small stores. At such
low rates, real estate analysts
are sceptical that Hooker Is

covering its interest cost.
Bonwit Teller and Altman

were both famous but sadly
neglected chains when Mr Her-
8cu bought them. Bonwit
Teller, for pampto, had a

lot of its up-market fashion
and sales drive to fast-expand-

ing stores such as Saks Fifth

Avenue and Lord and Taylor.
Mr Herscu hoped to correct

flat with a massive expansion
plan, ahntng ta almost quadru-
ple the number of Bonwit
Teller stores from 13 to SO In a
few years. But analysts believe
that Altman jg 1raring money.
and that Bonwit Teller will be
lucky to break even year.

Hooker’s troubles also
extend to house , building,
where it is heavily concen-
trated in tiie two worst state
marlmte for real agtate in the
country, Texas and Arizona.
Both remain depressed by

the collapse of the mid-1960s
speculative property boom and
the insolvency of many mort-
gage-providing savings a»d
loan Institutions.

Twinpak goes
to Australians
AMCOR OF Australia has
bought Twinpak, the largest
plastic containers producer in
Canada, for C$175m
(US$146m), Including (125m
cash, writes Robert Gflbbens in
Toronto.
The seller was CB Pak, a

subsidiary of ConsolldatiedBa-
thnrat, the Montreal-based
pulp and paper group taken
over ftk year by Stone Con-
tainer of Chicago

Computer company president resigns
By Karan Zagor in New York

MR WILLIAM PATTON has
resigned as president and
executive of MAI Baric Flour, a
nmnii (kMomb computer™n-
pany which is invoved in a
hnufaTp takeover bid far Prime
Computer. The resignation win
take effect from Sunday.
Mr Beamet LeBow, the New

York investor who, as cbafc
man and controlling share-
holder, is the real power

fwhind the scenes at mat, was
taciturn about the reasons for
Mr Patton’s resignation.
“We regretfully accept his

resignation, but at the sameh™ we honour Ms wishes to
devote more time to his other
personal and business inter-

ests,” he said.
Mr Patton, 53, will remain a

consultant to MAI a mem-
ber of the board of directors.

His ifatieg aa president and
chief executive will be
assumed temporarily by Mr
William WekseL, 52, a board
member who hasserved as
president once before.

it is not known whether Mr
Patton’s resignation had any-
thing to do with the company’s

protracted fight to acquire
Prime. Mr Patton hm not hem
a wvriw player in the at tempt.

Bombardier
plans to cut

reliance on
aerospace
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

BOMBARDIER, the Canadian
group which is buying Belfast

aerospace company Short
Brothers, wants to increase its
mass transit equipment and
consumer credit activities to
balance its top-heavy reliance
on aerospace, says Mr Laurent
Beaudoin, the group's chair-
man.
Canadair, Bombardier's

business Jet oflbboot, will con-
tract about 20 per cent of the
value of Hu* Canadair Regional
Jet airliners to Shorts, whose
engineers are in Montreal to
begin integrating work on the
airliner.

Bombardier has a total
order backlog worth about
C6&5bn (US$4J6tm), »«rimHwg
C$1.5bn at Short Brothers,
which Is being acquired for
C$60m. Of the C$S^bn more
than 80 per cent is in aero-
space, Mr PAOTjntn wM,
But be pointed out that the

North American frmrit equip-
ment market was recovering
from recession very slowly,
while the short-term outlook
was brighter in Europe.
He said that the Belgian

subsidiary BN Constructions
Ferroviares has lined up
potential orders worth
between GMOOnt and C$500m-
Bombardier’ s TGV Florida

Joint venture with Abtbom of
France will present detailed
proposals in October for the
jlnnwri US$2bn Mianri-Tampa
high speed rail line.

Nabisco to sell

oriental assets
RJR NABISCO, the US foods
group. Is to sell its Chun King
assets to a Joint venture in
Singapore for (52m, Reuter
reports from New York.
The sale Is subject to Fed-

eral Trade Commission
approval, to comply with mi
agreement reached between
the commlssfam and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts when KKR
acquired RJR Nabisco this

year.
TnrhuW tn the deal are the

Chun King trademark, two
production fatalities and some
sauce manufacturing equip-
ment in r’jrauMii,.

Heinz celebrates quarter

century of profit growth
By Karen Zagor in New York

HJ. HEINZ, the US food group,
yesterday reported higher
fourth quarter earnings apd a
25th consecutive year of profit

growth.
Net profits for the three

months ended May 3 rose 152
per cent to (1172m or 89 cents

a share, from (ioi.7m or 77
fynts a year earlier, on sales

which improved 11 per cent to
(L63bn from $L47bn.
For the year, net earpfagft

grew by 14 per cent to $440m or
£134 a share from (386.0m or
(2.91 a year ago. Revenues
increased to $5.80bn, against
$5u24bn a year earlier.

“Wears very pleased to have
completed a quarter century of

fiscal growth." said Mr Tony
QTtefliy,

chairman and chief

aitive.

‘We believe that both our
^nnwriai strength and our
brand strength give us reason

to be optimistic about the

future. We are confident that

we will be able to convert our
considerable potential into con-
tinued improvement.”
The Pittsburgh-based com-

pany's earnings surpassed ana-
lysts’ expectations. They had
projected pm- share earnings of
85 cents for the quarter and
(3*30 for the year.
The company said that sales

for the quarter were helped by
the strong performance of

Heinz products in the UK.
improved sales of Weight
Watchers brand products and
or baby food in Italy. Higher
prices, particul arly for corn
sweeteners, also contributed
significantly to the sales
increase.

During the year Heinz oper-
ating income increased by 16.8
per cent. Thu improvement
was attribute :d to stronger
sales, recent acquisitions in the
pet food and foreign markets
and continued cost-cutting.
Shares in tire company were

trading at $53 V* at mid-day on
the New York Stock Exchange,
unchanged Jxom Tuesday’s
close.

Bergen Bank ahead strongly
By Our Financial Staff

BERGEN BANK Group, one of
Norway’s top three banking
businesses, yesterday reported
a significant improvement in
profits for the first four
months of 1989, paced by a
strong performance at the per-
mit bank.
Group operating profits

before loan losses jumped to
NKr723m (flOOm), up NKi278m
from the 1988 result. Profits

after estimated Tram kisses «nd
taxes emerged at NKr250m,
against NRr3lm a year earlier.

The group, which has been
hit by Norway’s weak domestic
economy and by problems
within its finance companies,
said there was a significant

improvement of all profitabil-

ity ratios. Return on equity
rose from 2.7 par cast to 21 per

cent for the group, and earn-
ings per share rose from
NKr6-85 to NKrSUSO. Total
group assets were NKrll2bu,
up 12 per cent from the aid of
April last year.
Group figures are not strictly

comparable because the Nevi
Group finance operation was
not acquired until after the end
of the first four months of 1988.

Losses for group companies
apart from the bank itself are
estimated to be lower in 1989
than in 1988. while loan losses
for these companies are put at
NKr45Qm for the year.

Parent bank operating prof-

its were NKrSSTm. in the first

four nnwS« of 1989, up from
NKr32Qm a year earlier. After
taxes and loan losses these
were NKr290m. up from

NKr44m in the previous year.
Net interest income ^iew

NKr90m over the ye?.r to
NKr756m, and the interest
margin, which had narrowed
steadily in recent years, now
shows “a positive trend.”
Non-interest income, includ-

ing trading in short-^rm secu-
rities, profit or. foreign
exchange dealings and fees and
commissions, jumped by
NKrl64m to NKr449m.
Operating expenses fell 6 per

cent, adjusted for the reintrod-
uction of contributions to the
Commercial Ranks Security
Fund from 1989. The fall
reflects the cost reduction mea-
sures introduced last autumn,
which have enabled the hank
to reduce staff by 260 wor-
kyears while avoiding lay-offs.

Southmark plea on debt
By Roderick Oram

SOUTHMARK, the troubled
TtaiTa« real estate-based finan-

cial services group, Is likely to
ask its bond holders to accept

new equity because it cannot
generate «mraigh cashflow to
refinance (1 of debt.

It it would try to outline

Its ftnanrial plana at meeting
with bond holders on July 6. It

hoped the plana would allow it

to avoid seeking protection
from the bankruptcy courts.

The company has already

breached net-worth covenants
on five of its 10 debt Issues but
it hopes creditors will wait to
hear its restructuring plans
rather than seeking acceler-
ated repayment of the debt.
The company recently

reported negative net worth of
faoftsm at March 31 after it

turned in a third-quarter
loss of (LOfon. The steep loss

was due mainly to big write-
downs on its real estate part-
nerships ind other assets.
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Wustenrot rises to the challenge from Germany’s banks
Haig Simoman on the way the Federal Republic’s third biggest building society is responding to competitive pressure

T he first bausparkasse,
the -vehicle through
which Germany’s big

banks are sj Mjarheading their

entry into broader financial
services, was formed more
than 60 yeais ago -when a
group of Mentis pooled their

savings in the Swabian village

of wastenrot, north of Stutt-

gart.

Today the Wustenrot name
stands behind Germany’s third

biggest bausparltasse. Its busi-
ness, essentially offering fixed

savings contracts against the
prospect of a home loan at a
later date, is sotitf and depend-

able rather than, exciting. Yet
it has recently bogun to catch
on quickly.
The first ban: that some-

thing was up came early in

1987 when Deeitsche -Bank
formed its Deutfiche Baospar
subsidiary. Commerzbank sub-

sequently acquired a 40 .per

cent stake in Leoaberger Baus-
parkasse, Germany’s fourth
biggest home savings com-
pany. Dresdner -Bank is cur-

rently setting up a bauspar-
kasse of its own.
The appeal of bausparkassen

for the banks is overwhelming.
Unlike traditional bank
branches, bausparkassen sell

Bank sets up
Turkey’s first

life-only insurer
By Jim Bodgener
in Ankara

HAYAT SIGORTA. Turkey’s
first life-only insurance com-
pany. has been formed by
Iktisat Bankasf. one the more
innovative of the smaller Turk-
ish banks.
The new institution will

attempt to tap a rapidly
expanding base in Turkey,
where the insurance market
has traditionally been me of

the least profitable in the
financial services sector.

Government-fixed premiums
out of step with inflation,

together with Turkey's appall-

ing road accident rate, have
saddled Turkish insurance
companies with high regular
claims and outgoings poorly
compensated for by irregular
premium flows.

However, the Turkish finan-

cial reforms of 1987 and 1968

have began to Improve the
trading climate Tor insurance
companies.

their products largely through
external sales forces, usually

on commission. This brings In

new client contacts. And
because a home savings con-

tract hi linked to a life insur-

ance policy, it is only a small

step into the insurance busi-

ness.

Yet while Wflstenrot may
now be eclipsed by the efforts

of the blg commercial banks to

enter the business, it remains

one the most innovative insti-

tutions of its kind in Germany.
Few other home savings banks
have come up with so many
ideas, and few -are likely to be

so threatened by the new com-
petition.
Wustenrot’s reputation for

innovation stems from its deci-

sion to branch into banking
-and life insurance in 1968 and
1969 respectively, years before

the present trend towards "all-

fi naira’* - broad financial ser-

vices under one roof - caught
on.
Since then its bank and

insurance activities have
grown appreciably. The bank
now has about DM8bn (S4bn)

in total assets, while the life

insurance unit, which had new
premium income of DM2.5bn
last year, is the 24th biggest in

Germany. This puts it comfort-

ably m the top 25 per cent of

life groups.

Mr Christoph Wocher, Wfis-

tenrot’s chief executive,
explains the reasons behind
the decision to branch out.

“We felt we needed some
extension to the bausparkasse
business, which Is relatively

narrow and restricted. To do
more, we realised we needed
our own hank," he says.

"Then we said maybe one
day the bausparkasse business

will no longer be so strong, so

we need another source of rev-

enue to keep us nourished.” As
home savings contracts are
linked to life insurance "we
said, why give this money
away?”
But as one of Germany’s few

big independent bausparkas-
sen, how does Wustenrot view
the eheHenge of new competi-
tion from the big banks?
Mr Wocher does not play

down the threat But he also

sees the banks’ move as confir-

mation that the home savings
business has a big future.
Unlike UK building anrietias

or US savings and Loans, baus-
parkassen are still highly
restricted in the services they
wn offer. Although «wip have

Christoph Wocher: *needed
our own bank*

pressed for legal ohanpm, pos-
sibly along the lines of the der-

egulation for UK building soci-

eties which can now compete
more closely with high street
banks, Mr Wocher thinks any
changes in Germany are likely

to be marginal.
Tt would be very nice far us

to put everything together

under one root" he says. “But
no fundamental deregulation is

taking place in Germany, as
happened with bunding societ-

ies in the UK.”
Nevertheless, Wflstenrot has

not been standing stflL While
banks have started to encroach
on its traditional business, tt

has pushed ahaari in banking.
Wflstenrot Bank, which now

lias about 30 main branches
And almost half as many sub-
offices, is opening about 10
new outlets a year. Mr Wocher
says: “Our primary goal is to

he represented in every big
city of over 100,000 inhabit-

ants.” At the present rate, that
will be reached within the next
three to four years.
Where thn hamlt goes from

there is still undecided. “We
want to see how the world
Looks then,” the chief executive
stresses. But its strategy is

becoming dearer.
So far the bank has concen-

trated on lower-to-middle
income households - tradi-

tionally those most attracted .to

a bausparkasse. It provides all

normal hanking services, with'
the exception of securities trad-

ing-
“In order to get off the

ground quickly, we limited

ourselves to off-the-shelf prod-

ucts, which could he sold eas-

ily and middy “ Mr Wocher
says.

But last year Wflstenrot
pined foil control of Deutsche
Kredlt-und Handelsbank
(DKH), a small Berlin-based
hank specialising in securitise
and commercial credits, in
which it bad been steadily
building a
The plan is to use DKH to

complement Wflstenrot Bank
by appealing to wealthier cli-

ents. Apart from its existing
securities team in Berlin, DKH
has already taken offices in
Frankfort and wHl be active at
the bourse. Moreover, while
remaining legally separate it

win also be used to transact
securities business for Wflsten-
rot Bank, thereby extending
the range of services for the
group as a whole.

Wfll it be enough to fight off

the new competition, especially
at a time when some of Wfls-
tenrofs sales force is likely to
be picked off by expanding
newcomers?
Mr Wocher .is candid in

«rtrniwwff that there are diffi-

culties ahead for any private-
sector bausparkasse. Not only
is the competition hotting up

domestically, but there is also

the prospect of unrestricted

access for other European
Community financial services

groups after 1992.

The future after 1992 “is

something weYe thinking very
intensively about, 1* he says.

“We axe talking to many insti-

tutions as to what forms of co-

operation might be sensible
and possible, anrl what our
joint aims could be.”

Mr Wocher’s dream is for a
group erf like-minded and simi-
lar-sized European financial
institutions to take reciprocal
stakes in each other. But he is

the first to admtt; this hope is

probably Utopian.
Rather, the company is try-

ing to prepare itself for all
eventualities; Wflstenrot has
even set up a foreign financhrg
subsidiary shouMtt wish to

But in spite at his reatfiness

to consider all options, there is

one point on which Mr Wocher
Is firm.

“We have come to the con-
clusion that taking a stake In a
business in another country
could only make sense if it

helps us to gain some addi-
tional know-how to sell a prod-
uct m Germany.” be stresses.

Strong Far Eastern demand for IBM Credit’s $100m issue
By Katharine Campbell

THE HANDFUL of issuers
brave enough to struggle
through -strike-bound London
yesterday were broadly
rewarded, as the disruptive

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
effects of the transport strike

to halt the Euromarkets.
RnMirmn Rat-ha Intamatiflnal

brought a well-received SlOOm
three-year deal for IBM Credit
Carp which at issue yielded 34

basis points above equivalent
US Treasuries. Strong demand
horn the Far East contributed
to the smooth reception,
according to Goldman, which
was basking in its first lead
management assignment for

the coveted IBM mtikl
The paper was soon quoted

at Jess l'A bid, within total fees

of 1%, just 29 bams points over
Treasuries. The two most
recent issues for the borrower
trade around 25 'basis points
over Treasuries, but have

higher coupons.
Hie state government-guar-

anteed $i00m issue for State
Electricity Commission of Vic-
toria, led by Merrill Lynch,
came 70 basis points over
three-year Treasuries. It met
with a firm, ifunexcited, recep-
tion. The paper was trading
mid-afternoon at less L35 bid*
within commissions.
Market sources, noting that

a number of private place-
ments into Tokyo were fur-

nishing firms such as Merrill
with cheap fixed-rate Austra-
lian dollars, suggested the
bond had been swapped into
fixed-rate Australian dollars.

The lead manager refused to
comment
The niche New England dol-

lar market was sourced by
State Bank of Sooth Australia
via a NZfSOm three-year
straight bond paying 14 per
cent The deal was Led lor Ham-
bros. While the lead manage:
characterised the market as
“not extraordinarily active,"
Continental retail buyers, at

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
IBM Cradii Corp.(«)4
State EJoc,Comm.Vkiorta(a)

+

Awiggn Inc9

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
State 8k of Sth Auatrata4

SWISS FRANCO
Issue increased:
BFCEJb}*

YEN
Credits HaHano(Landon)(c)#

m. Coupon %

Private placement. §ConvertMe. +Final terms, a) Nortcallabie. b) Issue Increased tram
from Y5bn. Coupon 54% first year, years 2 and 3 calculated by formula to yield 54%.

Goldman Sasha InL
MerrM Lynch
Moreen Stanley InL

Hembree Bank

Credit Suleae

Sumtoow Finance lot

> SFrelSOm. c) Issue Inc

whom the paper was exclu-
sively targeted, provided solid

demand. The papier was quoted
at 1% bid, also within fees. A
recent deal for (ffBC on the
same toms traded at less L40.
Elsewhere in the Swiss franc

sector, Banque Frangalse du
Commerce Exterleur’s Issue
launched on Tuesday was
increased by SFrsom to
SFrzOOm. The paper had traded
as low as less % ted before the
increase, although it slackened

to less 1 ted immediately after-

ward the move. But the Lead
manager believes the popular-
ity of triple A instruments car-
rying a French government
guarantee should ensure prices
firm in the market today.
While UBS, in an minmni

move, announced an Tuesday
tt was declining to join the
Maxwell Finance SFrl25m con-
vertible deal fixed that day.
Credit Suisse First Boston in
turn said yesterday it mould

partake in it. In the grey mar-
ket the paper was being quoted
at less l'A ted, just within fees.

Meanwhile trading In the
secondary Swiss franc market
was relatively thin

,
aTthongh

pockets of demand helped
some grey market prices film
between % and 54 paint

In the Ecu sector traders
reported little movement dur-
ing the afternoon, aithreigh

prices had opened a shade

weaker. The generally lacklus-

tre trading reflected relative

quiet on the foreign exchanges.

• Barclays Bank plans to

issue 9184m in the US domestic
market in non-cumulative pref-

erence shares which are
deemed to be tier Z capital for

regulatory purposes.
The securities are the bal-

ance Of a 9S00zn shelf registrar

tjo» for Barclays filed last
month in the first-ever issue of

this sort for a UK bank. The
shares have no fixed maturity
but can be redeemed at the
option of Barclays Bank, sub-
ject to certain conditions.

• Credit Local de France plans
to issue a bond in two
tranches. Beider reports-

Credit Local, Cause Nation-
ale da Credit AgricoLe, Credit
Commercial de Franco and
Union de Gar&ntise et de place-
ment are to co-lead manage the
largest portion of flu fending,
a tranche of FFk2-Sbn. Cr&fit
Agricote wIU act as lead man-
ager for the FFtibn balance of
the issue:

NY pension

funds ‘must

stop hostile

bid trading’
By Janet Bush in New York

PUBLIC pension finds i& New
York, which have about
ciOObn in assets* should be

barred from investing In hos-

tile takeovers, concludes a
report by the Taskforce on
Pension Fond Investment aat

up last November.
The taskforce said that pub-

lic pension fends should be

precluded from investing to

hostile takeovers and required

to negotiate an “opt-out”

agreement for feveragedbay-
ont deals which might be
adverse to the economic inter-

ests of New York State before

they Invested in LBO blind
pools.

The report also recom-
an independent, non*

profit pension funds invest-

ment unit or Now York devel-

opment bank be created to

fennel pension Investments

into long-term beneficial eco-

nomic programmes.
Three are a number iff tether.

recommendations designed to

encourage a more active rate

for pension fends in Influenc-

ing the management of compa-
nies in which they invest.

The -report, compiled after

detailed 'and lengthy testimony

from Industry experts, recom-
mends that new statutory tea*

gnage should bo written for

pension fends, creating a duty

to “mffnitoVj conunnnlcate and
participate constructively In

corporate governance.” It also

recommends rule changes
which would require pension
tends to report on thefr stance
in proxy votes. .

The thrust or the report is

towards a more active rote for
pMKbut ftmit m the manage-
ment of companies, a trend
which has been seen nation-
wide; in a more active proxy
fight campaign conducted try

some large puhfie .fends md a
co-ordinated eaurpuigm to have
shareholder resolutions sub-
mitted ait annual meetings.
Mr Ira Mtilutofn, chairman

of tilt taskforce, said: “Given
the competitive ehaUango we
face in this state and the
nation, tt is Imperative fete
th

jft massive economic force
(pension fend assets} be used
constructively. Improving cor-
porate competitiveness over
the long term is totally con-
sistent with the bote Interests

of fend beneficiaries.”
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UK COMPANY NEWS
More aggressive management approach being taken to improve group profitability

Charter meets City forecasts with £67.7m
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED,
the UK industrial holding
group which is part of a world-
wide network of companies
under the influence of the
Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, yesterday
reported a 23 per cent increase
to £67.7lm in taxable profits for

the year to March 3L
Earnings per share rose 20

per cent to 43-lp and the divi-
dend is lifted 19 per cent to
17.25p (14.5p) via a proposed
final of 12J>p.

Sir Michael Edwardea, who
moved in as chairman last
November when the Charter
board was reconstituted, said:

“We are confident about the
prospects for realising Char-
tier’s potential for achiev-
ing continued earnings growth
for our shareholders.”
He reported that the strate-

gic review started at the time
he joined would be finished
soon but would take another
year to implement Already a
more aggressive, hands-on

management approach was
being taken to improve group
profitability.

He gave little away about
possible future relationships
between Minoreo, the Luxem-
bourg-based investment com-
pany owned as to 60 per cent
by Anglo and its sister com-
pany De Beers Consolidated
Mines, and Charter or between
Charter and Johnson Matthey,
the precious metals marketing
and refining company.

Minoreo, where Sir Michael
is chief executive, owns 36 per
cent of Charter. Charter owns
38.9 per cent of JM. Some ana-
lysts expect Anglo to reshuffle

these interests shortly.

However, Sir Michael said
the board saw Charter “as hav-
ing a long-term life of its own."
Mr David Davies, a former

joint rhatnnan of the Hffl Sam-
uel merchant bank who joined
fhartw as deputy fHgiyman in

December and subsequently
became a JM director, said that
the relationship between Char

Share price (pence)
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ter and JM was being exam-
ined as part of the review.

Sir Michael quickly listed
the options. “We can bay some
more shares. We can sell. We
can stay as we are."

Mr Davies pointed out that
the JM shareholding repre-
sented half of Charter’s current
market capitalisation of about
£530m and said Charter was

taking a "dose interest” in

both JM's short-term profit

performance and its long-term

strategy.

Mr Richard Wakeling, acting

chief executive, said that the

first steps in the strategic

review had Involved the sale of

the Shand Construction Group;

sale of a 50 per cent stake in

Cleveland Potash; a head office

reorganisation which had cut

the from 120 to 25, and a
new divisional structure.

Operating profits from the

newly-formed divisions
included *36*", up 19 per cent,

from the Industrial division,

Sfl-im, up 54 per cent, born the
mining and quarrying division,

£20.5m, also up 54 per cent,

from the finance division, and
a £24.5m contribution from JM,
an 8 per cent improvement.
JM and the other major

quoted subsidiary, Cape Indus-

tries, (74 per cent owned by
Charter) have already sepa-
rately reported their results.

The results were In Une with

market expectations and Cha-
ter shares moved up2pto 505p.
This compares with the com-
pany's own net asset value
estimate of 616p per share,
including £120m of
• Anderson Strathclyde,
Charter's mining and indus-
trial equipment subsidiary,
recorded pre-tax profits of
£5.53m over the same period -
a rise of 32 per cent on the
previous year.

Substantial reorganisation is

still being carried out at the
group. During the year, provi-
sions for restructuring were
taken below the line as an
extraordinary debit of £12.17m
(£9m). The directors said that

“further significant changes in
the group'B activities were
required" - a programme that
was expected to cost a further
£8£m after tax relief.

Turnover amounted to £131m
(£125.05m). Earnings per share
were 7.4p (5.9p).

See Lex

Predators Bermudan injunction

criticised in Sea Containers bid
By Andrew Hill

THE WASHINGTON DC court
which froze the $824m bid for
Sea Containers, the ferry and
container group, has criticised

the Bermuda courts for inter-
vening in federal securities
law.
The Bermuda Supreme

Court granted an interim
injunction to predators Stena,
a Swedish ferry operator, and
Tiphook, the UK container
rental company, nearly three
weeks ago. It prevents Sea
Containers' subsidiaries from
buying further shares in the
parent company until July 3,

when the preliminary issues
will be heard.
But Judge John Garrett

Penn said in his Washington
ruling, which prevents Stena
and Tiphook from pursuing
their bid. that Bermuda had
"overstepped the bounds and,
in effect, sought to remove
jurisdiction over this case from
this court and the Court of
Appeals”.
Sea Containers is registered

in Bermuda, although its prin-

cipal operations and headquar-

ters are in the UK and most of
its shares are held in the US,
where the bid was launched.
Judge Penn said he had fro-

zen the Stena/Trphook bid to
"maintain the status quo” in
the bid battle. The judge added
that, the original Bermuda rul-

ing had left Stena and Tiphook
free to continue their offer,

"while Sea Containers was left

dead in the water without any
means of defending against a
takeover.”
Both predators are appealing

against the Washington injunc-
tion and against Sea Contain-
ers' claims that Monday’s
Tiphook EGM to approve a
right issue was in contempt of
court.

Meanwhile, New York arbi-

trageurs, who hold some 15 per
emit of Sea Containers’ equity,

seem to be increasingly ner-
vous about the price of the
stock. The shares are trading
at more than $72 each, against

the bid mice of $50.

Mr James Sherwood, Sea
Containers' forthright presi-

dent, has outlined defence

plans which he says could real-

ise $70 to $100 per share for

investors.

In a fifing to the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
Sea Containers said yesterday
it had discussed with inter-

ested parties the possibility of

a leveraged buy-out or an
acquisition of shares in the
company.

Booth Inds advances
90% to £61M48
Booth Industries, the
Lancashire-based structural
steel fabricator, saw pre-tax
profits rise 90 per cent in the
year to March 31. From
£325,148 last time, they moved
up to £616,448, and were
achieved on turnover increased

55 per cent from £18.02m to
£27-8410.

After tax almost doubled at

£222,766 (£119.794), earnings
were up at 9-99p (5.3p). The
directors have proposed a final

dividend of L6p tor a total of
2J2p (L375p).

Kleinwort Benson sells

two bullion processors
By Jofm ThomWTI

KLEINWORT BENSON, the

UK merchant bank, has sold

two bullion processing subsid-

iaries to a management buy-
out team 'for £2.4m in cash.

The two bullion manufactur-
ers, J.S. Knight & Son and
Edward Day & Baker, previ-

ously formed part of Sharps
Pixley, Kleinwort’s bullion
broking and dealing company.
The sale of the two businesses
will not affect the remaining
metal daaHwg activities of the

Sharps Pixley group.
The managers of the two

processors, who first

approached Kleinwort about

the possible purchase around a
year ago, have formed a joint

company, Knight and Day.
Knight and Day reported

combined pre-tax profits of
£370,000 on turnover of £46.4m
in 1988 and had net assets of

£2.78m at the year end.
Kleinwort will retain an

option in Knight and Day
which may be exercised at any
stage until five years after the
completion of the acquisition.

Of the £2.4m consideration,

£L55m was paid on completion
and additional payments total-

ling £850,000 wifi be made over
the next three years.

Attwoods US expansion
ATTWOODS, waste
management group, yesterday
announced that it was extend-
ing its coverage In the US with
the argniwirinn of Atlantic Dis-
posal Services for $19m
(£12.26m), writes Vanessa
Boulder.
Atlantic operates a solid

waste transfer facility and 19
waste collection routes in

southern New Jersey. These
are immediately adjacent to
those of National Waste Dis-

posal, which Attwoods agreed
to acquire earlier this year.
The two businesses will he
integrated where possible,
Attwoods sakL
Atlantic made pretax profits

in 1988 of about $2.1m, and has
net assets of about $5Jkn.

Lynton head receives £690,000
for 9 months since sale to BAA
By David Waller

THE MANAGING director of
Lynton, the property company
bought last summer by BAA,
was paid £690.000 in the first

nine months that Lynton came
under the airport operator's
ownership- That compared to
the £80,000^85,000 he was paid
in the whole of the previous

Details of Mr Gordon Eding-
ton's salary are to be found in

BAA'S annual report, pub-
lished this week. This shows
also that Mr Maurice Lambert,
chairman of Lynton, was paid
between £220,000 and £225,000
for the nine-month period,
against just £74,000 in the pre-

vious year.

Nr Nigel Bibs, BAA's finance
director, said yesterday that he
would very much like to have
the same sort of package as Mr
Eriington and Mr Lambert. He
explained that their salaries
were tied to Lynton's perfor-

mance, both in terms of profits

and asset growth.
“This was arranged when we

bought the company last sum-
mer." Mr Ellis said. “We
wanted to make sure that it

remained an entrepreneurial
business so that we would not
lose its senior staff. The agree-

ment lasts three years, by
which time we hope that it

would be a disaster for ns if

the top people walked away."
BAA’s report shows that

Lynton 's pretax profits rose by
38 per cent from £5J9m to £&2m
over the whole year to March
1989. However, Lynton’s
results were only consolidated

in BAA's figures for nine
months.
Lynton’s total contribution

to BAA’s £198m operating prof-

its accounted for the bulk of

the £18m coming from property
activities. Including an Ellm
disposal profit
Lynton's net assets over the

year climbed from £215m to

£452m, but that included a
£l00m transfer of property
assets from BAA's own portfo-

lio.

Mr Eftis said that the Lynton
package was geared to the suc-

cess of a number of individual

schemes, rather than the com-
pany’s asset growth as a
whole. "It so happens that all

of [Mr Edington’s] schemes
were spectacularly successful
last year,” Mr Ellis said.

He suggested that It would
be difficult to keep up such a
performance and therefore that

Mr Edington’s pay would be
“erratic” over the three-year
period, and pointed out that Mr
Edington’s remuneration deal
was more highly “geared'* than
that of Mr Lambert
Their salaries eclipsed those

of BAA's chairman. Sir Nor-
man Payne, who received
£258,000 against £151,000, while
Mr Jeremy Marshall, BAA's
chief executive, upped his pay
to between £170.000 and
£175400.
Although Mr Marshall was

not in the UK yesterday, he left

a statement indicating that the
pay rises were appropriate to
the property industry and tied
to Lynton’s performance since
it was acquired for £220m last
summer.

Last week, when the com-
pany reported a 19 per cent rise
in pre-tax profits to £l98m, Mr
Marshall said that the pur-
chase of Lynton had been a
“resounding success”.
Analysts recognise that

BAA, with 11,200 acres of land
at its disposal, has vast prop-
erty development potential,
but Mr Edington's pay related
solely to Lynton. Unlike Mr
Lambert, he is not even a
director of BAA.

Plessey chief in £92,000 pay cut
By Terry Dodoworth, Industrial Editor

SIR JOHN Clark, chairman
and chief executive of the
embattled Plessey electronics
group, received a pay cut last

year of £92,000.

The reduction in Sir John’s
remuneration, from £391,956 to
£299,872. came from the elimi-

nation of a special payment in
the previous year. According to
the company, a fairer compari-
son to last year’s payment was
the £237,000 he received in the
year to March 1987.

The big jump in Sir John’s
emoluments in the 2987-88
financial year resulted from
payments to cover additional
tax charges levied by the
Inland Revenue. This arose
because the tax authorities
insisted on reclassifying travel
expenses incurred by Sir John
between 1980 and 1987 as tax-

able salary.
Plessey*8 report and

accounts, published yesterday,
come at a time when the com-
pany is expected to receive a
renewed takeover offer from

the General Electric Company,
and Siemens of West Germany.
They show that sharehold-

ings in Sir John’s name fell

during the year to March 31 by
about 100,000 shares to 782,187.

The sale of these holdings, the
company said, was entirely due
to disposals by trustees of
shares in family trusts.

A further sale of 24,500 of Sir

John’s shares between the
year-end and May 20 was due
to disposals "by trustees of cer-
tain remote family interests”,

the accounts stated.

In common with a number of
other directors, Sir John's
share options jumped sharply
last year, going up from 100,000

to 533,700. This increase was
due to a change in company
policy to allow officers to
increase their options to the
maximum allowed under
Inland Revenue rules.

Plessey stressed yesterday
that all these options were
taken up well before the GEC/
Siemens bid for the group was

launched last November. They
would have been priced, the
company said, at the gristing

share price when the options
were granted.
At the time of the GEC/Sie-

mens offer, Plessey shares
were trading at 174.5p, but
since then they have jumped
sharply in value, closing last

night at 263p.

Anglesey Mining

Kleinwort Benson Investment
Management has acquired 6.1

per cent of Anglesey Mining,
which hopes to re-open the
base metals mine at Parys
Mountain, north Wales.

Kuwait Investment

The Kuwait Investment Office

has reduced its stake In British

Empire Securities and General
Trust from 1218 per cent to
just under 10 per cent.

PROFITS ADVANCE 23%
Results for the year ended 31 March 1989

Profit before tax

Profit attributable

Earnings per share

Dividend

Higher profits from
all divisions

Market leaders in

specialist sectors

Strong financial

resources — net

cash balance of

£134 million

Considerable

potential for future

growth

up 23%

up 20%

up 20%

up 19%

Strategic review
progressing well

Organisation
streamlined

Low-yielding
businesses divested

Management
strengthened in key
areas

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

PROFIT SHORE TOX finKSoa

Charter is the parent company of a British group engaged in engineering, building materials and services,

mining and quarrying, and investment. Charter has important interests in the marketing, refining and

fabrication of precious metals and manufacture of automotive and industrial catalysts.

The Annual Report will be posted on 24 July 1989. when copies may be obtained from Charter Consolidated EL-C. 40 Holbom Viaduct, London EClP 1A1.

CITY
GATE
ESTATES

P L C

602 443

162

2£40

805 H
1988 1989

Pro Forma Net Assets
per Share (pence)

1986 1987 1988 1989

Pre-tax profits (£000)

2S

1986 1987 1988 1989

Fully diluted earnings
per Share (pence)

Pro forma net assets per share* up
by 139%.

Pre-tax profits up by 158%.

Fully diluted earnings per share

up by 64%.

O Our UK development portfolio is

now approximately 1 million square

feet with an estimated sales value of

over £250 million on completion.

An Investment in the Future
"Pro forma net assets per share is based on the audited balance sheet at 31 March adjusted to take account ofthe surplus

before tax arising on revaluation of the Group's interests in land and buildings including work in progress.
fc fa jjiiimJ "ft-—*——»«— «»—» ag Hm ami that ihc am* in net nac—writr grid* In Ou Datum. Tlw«»>—> fti lnnaiiT fiir

wUch dm din**** oFCKy C«M Bmto PLCmmMf""Pw-W*.Iwwtawi •ppnmri (hr dm pupom of Secfem SS atU»FumbcuI Sonfcw Act 1MB by
H—L-I^. a s«Ui » a Bun raflherfond by The inUjMw of Chartered AerptinUMCi in England and Woko to carry tat tiwcdMmihAw.

Coptu oftin ivn Annual B*port tad Arammin «aj be obtained 6nm the SwMbj,Chy GalaEttaa It£, Blrnhrim Utah Barnaul] Street, ijfHm SWI

44We have substantial cash
resources due from forward
sales and an enviable portfolio

of commercial development
sites located mainly in the

growing west London sector.

We believe that these factors,

combined with the drive and
expertise of our management
team, will enable us to achieve

further exciting progress in

1990 and beyond.99
Andrew de Condole
Managing Director
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Ministry of Transport and Public Works,
The Netfierlands

Invitation to promoters for prequalification

On behalf of the Minister of Transport and Public Works of
The Netherlands, The Steering Committee Projects
Infrastructure (SPI) Invites promoters to prequalify for

proposing a privately financed scheme for two tunnel

projects, i.e. the "Wijkertunrier and the extension of the

‘Coentunnei", including connections with the present road
system. The promoters will finance and operate the

projects themselves but will be required to contract out

design, engineering and construction.

Background

The Dutch Cabinet has decided to accelerate the

construction programme for five road tunnels and for

connecting roads by way of privately financed schemes. In

the meantime the first tunnel project, a tunnel under the

river “Da Noord" has begun. By means of this

announcement promoters are invited to prequalify for

proposing a privately financed scheme for the next two

tunnel projects i.e. the “Wijkertunner and the extension of

the "Coentunnei” including connections with the present

road system. Candidates may prequalify tor one tunnel

project or for both together.

The investment tor the “Wijkertunner and the extension of

the “Coentunnei” is estimated at approx. OFL 365.000.000

DFL. 400.000.000 respectively (axel, interest charges and

VAT).
The Investment and operating costs are to be recovered by

tolls, during an operating period of 30 years after which

both tunnel projects and connecting roads will be
transferred to the Government at no cost

The contract resulting from negotiations will be subject to

approval of the Dutch Parliament (i.e. Tweede Kamer der

Staten Genereal).

Additional Information

A brochure in the Dutch language with project-details,

procedures and conditions is available from the secretary

of the Steering Committee Projects Infrastructure c/o

Deloltte Haskins and Sells Management Consultants,

Netherlands, Drs. W. Zeetewey, Churchiliaan 11, 3527 GV
UTRECHT, tel: 3130-939941, telefax 3130-931086. This

brochure also contains the prequalification forms to be
submitted.

Procedure

1. The prequalUlcation forms must reach the Secretary of

the Steering Committee Projects Infrastructure before

August 1st 1989. Late submissions or submissions on
other than the prescribed preqtestification forms will not

be accepted.

2. The following information Is required:

a. Documentation showing that the candidate is able to

provide the required financing.

b. Documentation showing to what extent the candidate
has participated in the financing of large projects

requiring comparable investments during the last 10
years.

c. Documentation showing to what extent the. candidate's

financial position Is sound. A minimum equity of DFL.
100.000.000 will be required for each tunnel project

d. Documentation showing to what extent the candidate
has sufficient financial management resources and
experience in project organisation to complete a project

of this magnitude successfully.

3. The candidate for prequalfficatlon can be a company, or
a combination at companies. Each company, separately
or combined, can only apply once for prequalification

for one tunnel project or for both together, hi the context
of this invitation financial institutions, pension funds,

insurance companies, etc., are equally considered to be
suitable for prequalification.

4. A number of companies will be selected from the
applications received. Each of the selected companies
will be requested to submit a full proposal, baaed on
documentation to be submitted by SRI. A maximum of

five candidates will be selected tor each of the tunnel

projects and tor both projects together.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Robert Horne held to £7.72m
By John RkkSng

A SLOWDOWN in the growth

of paper sales limited Robert

Home, paper merchant, to pre-

tax profits erf £7.72m for the six

months to the end of March, an
increase of 10.1 per cent
Turnover rose from £89.58m

to fiosifim and earnings per

share rose from 13.71p to

lSJlp. „ t .

Sir Kenneth BeXTiU, chair-

man, said that In spite of the

increase, the performance was
not as good as the record prof-

its of £&Sm achieved in the six

months to the mul of Septem-
ber 1388, when volumes and
margins saw good improve-
ments.
He said that those unusually

favourable conditions did not
carry on into the current calen-
dar year. In addition, the cost
of the group’s investments in
computing, warehousing and
acquisitions caused a swing tn
Interest payments from
£221,000 received to £280,000
charged.
The company that there

had been no change in the
market situation during the
opening TnnTTtbg of the »**md

half and that as a result they
“considered it prudent" to
maintain the interim dividend

at 2jjp.

The remainder of the group's
businesses experienced mixed
fortunes. According to Mr
Michael Bairstow, managing
director, Trutite, manufacturer
of industrial fasteners, was
affected by higher interest
rates and saw "a slight short-

fall in profits".

Atkins and Cripps, the hard-
wood importer also saw a
“modest profits decline”
because of start up costs at its

new Plymouth operation.

The products division,

which comprises three compa-
nies acquired in 1988, and
which is in the process of reor-

ganisation, mane a marginal
contribution. The company

tW when the restructur-

ing is complete the division
“wiH add materially to growth
and profitability".

The various investments and
acquisitions resulted in an

Sir Kenneth itorrfU; mww—iiy
iwjlltoni did not

carry an into 1BS9

increase in geartog from about
8 per cent to 20 per cent

Ova: the past few years Robert
Horne’s earnings growth has
hovered around 20 per cent
But this year the brakes are

Scantronic doubles to £4.4m
By Andrew Hill

SCANTRONIC HOLDINGS, a
manufacturer of control and
data communication equip-
ment for the security industry,

more than doubled pre-tax
profits in the year to March 81,
making £A42m, RgaftiR* Wflfim

in 1987-88.

The group, 27.5 per cent
owned by Automated Security
(Holdings), said profits had
been boosted as it expanded in
wlaHwg iwarkatg.

Mr Chris Brookes, chief exec-
utive, said the main kwmHh of
acquisitions during the year
would come through in
1989-90.

Turnover increased from
£l6.07m to £29.Q4m and folly
iffintrf oamtap per share rose
from &35p to 7.76p.

The recommended final divi-

dend is l.6p, making 2A5p
(L6p) for the year.

Last year’s acquisitions
included Systak a French dis-

tributor of security products,
and Scantronic’s first move
into the US through the pur-
chase of Acron, viiirfi designs
and makes burglar and fire
alarm systems.

Scantronic also bought
ATG-Thrust, Automated Secu-
rity’s radio and intruder alarm
manufacturing operation, last

April and spent £4m on buying
a 20 per cent stake in Gardiner
Group, a distributor of security
products. Automated Security

Share price (pence)
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and detection equipment made
Up the habmre

SamtnmiC bflg fllM lamirfial

its own fire protection systems,
which Mr Bwmkan anId could
boost the 10 fies: emit of turn-

over coming from non-security

products Hh> pxiift alarms few

old people.

another 20 per cent of

“At the moment we are not
looking to ™ke any acquisi-

tions, we are looking to capital-

ise on what we have bought in
the last 12 months. We espe-

cially want to build in the US,”
««id Mr BrookBS yesterday.

He added there would
be no further share issues for

at least wme months: "We have
issued a lot of paper and still

mads a very healthy earnings
per share return,” be said.

Control panels and data com-
munication equipment now
account for about 75 per cent

of turnover, while radio links

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Bradford Prop

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

17 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

JEREMY M. BAULF

on 01-873 4026
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock, ©Unquoted stock. 4Third
market. (Second Interim (Includes special dividend of Ip)
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There should be more strong
growth from Scantronic next
year as it tag*™ to consolidate
the host of acquisitions in
198688. The strategy certainly

looks sound. The core business
is still the manufacture of
sectirity products, with plant
in theUK andUS backed up by
sales campaigns direct to
users. Distribution interests
are restricted to the frag-
mented European market,
where Scantronic products
made in the UK are packaged
to be acceptable to local con-
sumers. But now the group is

spread widely across two conti-

nents, its comparative lack of
experience in running large
subsidiaries outside the UK —
the market on which Scan-
tronic pins its hopes for future
expansion - worries some
observers. Forecast pre-tax
profits of some £&5m in 196990
pat the shares, which slipped

2p to 141p yesterday, on a pro-
spective multiple of about 15.

Backed up by solid products,
the company’s shares look
fairly valued at that price.

being applied. Although a 10

per cent rise at the interim
stage Is perfectly respectable,

the second half boost, so
noticeable last year, is unlikely
to materialise. *H» extent of
the slowdown in the growth of
paper sales is difficult to

j

gauge. The softening of the
markets may only be a lull, a
view which is supported by the
continued strength of paper
consumption. But equally, the
slowdown may presage the
nasshur of the peak in what
flasteaded to be a cyclical
market The cushion of diversi-

fication does not yet have
many beans in It, and with the
continued costs of investments
rnrtjfrtg through, the foil year !

is unlikely to see much
Improvement Assuming pre-

|

tax profits of £i6£m, about I

cim less thaw original fore-
;

casts, the *A’ shares are on a
prospective multiple Of 9. Fol-

lowing yesterday's note of cau-
tion this is likely to klip hflfflr,

although support is provided
by the prospect of investment
lmndilB iviWHig through next
year.

S Montagu buys
5m Gateway
ByMkHT.lt

Samuel Montagu, which is

acting, as Joint adviser to
Newgateway. the new com-
pany making a £2bn recom-
mended leveraged offer for
Gateway, yesterday confirmed
hat ft pirkpri up 5m shares in
the food retailer cm Tuesday.
The shares were acquired for

Samuel Montagu's own
account at 223p a share -
slightly below the Newgateway
offer price of 225p a share.

Meanwhile, there was no fur-

ther word from Isosceles,
which already has a £1.87bn
offer for Gateway cm the table.
This had ta" declared final

anA was due to reach its final

riiw at lunchtime today.

Correction

Staveiey Inds
In the comment which
Mwmipmiirf the full-year fig-

ures of Staveiey Industries,

published in the edition of

June 16, the pretax profit fine-

cast for 1989-90 should have
read £2ftn. On tills bams, the

prospective multiple of 9 was
correct as published.

Young’s chairman

attacks MMC report

on brewing industry
By Lisa Wood

THE BRITISH brewing
Industry would be ruptured hi

the run-up to the creation of

the single European market if

controversial recommenda-
tions art implemented by the

Government, it was claimed by
Young 6 Co, the London
brewer.
Mr John Young, chairman,

was commenting in Ids group’s

nrninai report on the recom-

mendations, made by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Mr Young said, be, like

many other <nTia^i brewers, had
given the report a cautious
Welcome when it was pub-
lished in March. “Detailed
study of these pages revealed a
set of Interventionist proposals

totally alien to Britain,* he

Headded that if the Commis-
sion’s proposal to put a ceiling

of 2,600 on the number of pubs
owned by any one brewer was
implemented some large brew-

os were likely to opt out of

brewing in Britain and their

production facilities would
almost certainly be bought up
by overseas groups such as
Anheuser-Busch, Helneken,
San Miguel, Labatt, Sapporo
and Kirin, “AH waiting and
planning for such an opportu-

nity,” said Mr Young.

He said these foreign compa-

nies operated on a very narrow

range of products, normally

two or three lagers, “Mane of

them currently brews ale and

all would be aghast at the pros-

pect of brewing the dosen « so

beers we produce at Wand-
sworth, nevermad the Wot 90

ales, lagers and stouts brewed

by each of the big six teewert".

Mr Young recommended
that the Government should

ask the large brewers to reduce

their bolding of pubs in any

one licensing area to say, one
third of the total by swapping
pubs with other brewers.

He made criticism of pro-

posal to bring pub tenancies

within the provisions of the

2854 Landlord and Tenant Act
This, he said, would lead to

brewers losing control over the

choice of licensee because ten-

ants would be five to assign

leases to third parties.

The Government, he stated ,

should instead get the trade

protection organisations repre-

senting the licensees to agree

to a new code of security of
which could be ratified

by the Department of Trade
and industry and could rantatw

the safeguards demanded by
both sides.

Another potential bidder

for Lambert founders
By Jotai Thornhm

ANOTHER POTENTIAL Udder
has foundered in its attempts
to reach a recommended offer

for Lambert Howarth, the
Burnley-based footwear and
luggage group.
In a short statement to the

Stock Exchange on Tuesday,
Lambert It had been
in feints with a third party
which might have led to an
offer being made. But “terms
could not be agreed and these
discussions have now termi-
nated."
Lambert’s shares were

suspended at 187p last Thurs-
day at the company’s request,
but cm the iBawiwBicemmt
of trading at &30 pm on Tues-
day the shares dropped sharply
before recovering to 180p. They
finned 2p to I82p yesterday.

The collapse of this possible

offer follows the abandonment
of a bid by Peter Black, the
lOTTMTimgr goods manufacturer
and distributor, earlier this
miwill.

Mr Martin Jourdan. Lambert
ntairman, Would not disdOBe
who the potential bidder was.
But he added that Lambert
would now try to make certain

that the profit forecast for the
currant year of £L25m - made
at the time of the Black offer -

would be met
City speculation suggested

that the possible offer might
have been made by Future
Holdings, a Manchester-based
iiminifagtnrw And distributor,

at a price above 2i5p for each
Lambert share.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of die Council of The Stock
EsAaage. I* mVMMiiAnto an MwfctofaM IB fihfir tn nA«fTA»nrjwir)..«.my
Application has been made to die Council ofThe Sto& Exchange for the mare capital ofTrace
Computers pic, issued or to be issuedpursuant to the Placing byCrown, Shipley&Co. Limited,
to he admitted to the Official List.

(Incorporated in England and
Wales Registered No2388822)

Placing by

Brown, Shipley& Co. Limited
of

3,286,384 Ordinary Shares of 5p each
at 125p per share

Share japJiid

in Ordinary Shares of5p each

A"*®*** Issued and to be

£1,000,000 in Qrtfinary Shares cf5p each

TraceComputers pk and ft* subsidiaries are Involved In the design, development and mainK^.a^. gfsoftwaresystems, mtotmgttevariracomputingrequirementsofdaeiitetw defined ThrGroup
also provides complementary services to its clients and, where appropriate, asaoctatedhardware.

K

jj
aC‘u8 pa»Oculars relating to the Company are available through the ««*rt*rtra l services of ExcelHrondbd United. Copies nay be obtained during pormal business hours on any weekday

and Bank Holidays excepted) Up to and including 6th July, 1989 front
y wamraaya

Brawn, Shipley&Co. Limfend
FnmrWtCnwt
TraMny
London EC2R7HE

Lnranee Prnst&Co. limbed
27 Hnsbmy Square
LondonBC2A1LP

Trace Computer, pie
53 firringdon Road
London EC1M3JB

HEREFORD &
WORCESTER
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COMPANY NOTICES

TAtSHO MARINE AND f3R£

INSURANCE COMPANY LID

NOTICE TO H0UXRS OS EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS TO BEARER

(EDRs)

In accordance with Claw K) of DM
Ann AWMflMto doted I7» Sopton>-
tur 1676. Hembree Bank Limited
hereby ohms notice m the tonwcsBon
or the 72nd Ordinary General Moating
at Stiarohotden to TaMM Mart** and
Firs Insurance Company Limited.

The partletosre era eo MOdm:
1. DOM and Krk HUB ejn. on June
am 19BS mwradoy).

2. Place; In the conference room on
fro flref floor to fie need toffee to
On Company leceied at 8 Kandoan
rugadal. 3-cheeie, Chlyode-fcu.

Tckyc.
1 Purpoaea to the meeting:.
Matter* to be reported:
Budneeo Rape«, Balance Sheet and
Prom and Lose Account tor gw 1M
buolnosa nor (tram April t, im to

Match 31. 1868).

Madera to he resorted:

Pint Hern
Approval to Propose) tor Pro*! Appro-
priation for me 72nd butinen year.

Election of alxtQ) Dtrectora.

TTOnd Mai
Section to Bees (3) Statutory Autotora.

Pourtb KoM
Presentation to retirement grams to

retiring Directors and StatoUry Aodf-

tora tor mtor oervteea. ^
Hsrneros Baltic Limited

41 Tower FBI
London EC3N 4HA

CirruNE

TAXLME
DIAL DIRECTON

0836430007

0898 123007
Cei^BadtadiWMkfeytaxationaapcrtflatPrimWatartiouse.

Helpsyroustayup-to-datewithttafeftmtrexnew.
btfonmyauofImportantnew«leeelo|iments hithearmof

r

a

diwooIrfoCBMBsanamqpecgsaspmtoftaxationthat

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

14tfa July, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454 0922

or write to him at:

George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG

Birmingham
Midshires I

Building

£150,000,000

FloatingBate Notes
Due 1998

InterestRate:

14Vs% perannum

Interest Iferkxk

21June,1989 to

21 September 1969

ImfntoAmountper
£5,000 Note due
21j09J9:£178j01

InctrestAmountper
£50^000 Note due
2L0969: £l r780J4

Agent Bonk
Bangfliutlirt St Cm. Limited

sa TECH SA.
SICAV

2, boulevard Royal- L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C LuxonbotiBg820058

Notice is heiebypvca to the shareholders, thai the
ANNUALGENERALMEETING

1. StibrnissKmofthc importsof the BoaidtrfDirectoisand of the Anrtitw
2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and ofX

Operations as at March 31, 1989;
“»e statemeot of

3- Apptopiiatioa ofnet results;

4, Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor with ^pnftmnance ofdot» for the yearendedMar* 3i
5'S;0f “ta °° aXaimklD <* Dir^aors' and of He
6. Miscelltaieoas.

withuoSstfMon.
Present or represeated at the meeting

wffl hare to

registered office of the Company or with the
^

- BANQUE INTERNATIONALEALUXEfSJr^gbafll0:

2, boulevard Royal- L-2953
-BANK MEES& HOPE N.V.
548 Herengradit— NL- 1017 CG Amsterdam- LOMBARDODDER&CEE
11, mede la Conaterie—CH-1204 Geneve

JHEBOARD OFDIRFCmpy
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Challenge the status

THE FIRST PEOPLE
quo, and you’re going

TO CHANGE THE RULES
to get a frosty recep-

ARE ALWAYS
tion. Look at Darwin,

THOUGHT OF AS
Freud, Galileo. Turning

BEING WRONG.
from prophets to

profits, what happens

to business people

who want to change the rules? Well, firstly, they

get a warm reception from us. If you want to run a

big business and can offer something new, we’d

like to fund you. And secondly, you can expect

a rough ride in the first few years. So our

long-term view means that we don’t

look for immediate gains. We love

change; but we’re not impatient.

31 PlC 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 8*P, TEL:

01 928 7822. 3i CAPITAL AND 3i VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS. USA. TEL: 817542 B56a 31CAPITALAND

31 VENTURES NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL:

714 720 1421. 31VENTURES.MENLO RARK.CALIFORNIA. USA.

TEL: 41S 854 3330. 3i SA. PARIS. FRANCE. TEL: 46 40 0399.

31 GE3ELLSCHAFT FUR INDUSTRlESETElLIGUNGEN

MBH. FRANKTURT.GERMANY.TEL: <9 69 740835. 3iJERSEY

LTD. ST HEUER. JERSEY. TEL: 0534 38220. 31 AUSTRALIA

LTD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. TEL: 03 614 3240.

, , - •v.<•••*
.

' 4 ".'.
,
.'.
,
.V. f".

1 '

INVESTORS IM INDUSTRY

MAKE T YOUR BUSIN ESS TO CHANGE
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C. ITOH&CQ.LTD.

(Iiphchu Shoji Kabushikl Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability underthelam ifJapan)

MOHCe OP ADJUSTMENTSOF
URRRMfTEXERCISE PRICE TO HOLDERS OF

ECUinuttUM) T/.% Guarentaad Notes due 1891 with Wteranta

U££500JMU>00 zv4% Notes dirt 18S2 with Wasrantt

U.S.S4W.000.000 4'/,% Notes due 1893 wMi Warrants

ECU100,000,080 3Y.% Notes due 1993 wtBi WrsnU

Purauant to Clausa 4(C) of B» tnstromants wkJbt which the above described

Warrants were issued, notice Is hereby given that the Wferrsm Exercise Rices at

whrth shares are Issuable upon the exercise ollhe Warrants has been adfriatedin

accordance with Ctaima 3 of the Instrument with effect from 22nd June, 1989

(Japan Tima) from Wn 491.20 to ion 477.60, "ton 71130 to ifen 7C5J0, 'ton

884.10to>bn 876.S0 and Ybn 884.10 tolbn 8763a respecttvetyi

C.iMieoa.Ud.
M. Kyuteiomacni 4-chome

Quota. Quits, Japan

Dated: 22nd June, 1989

UK COMPANY NEWS

Asia

ftdfic

Gtowth
Fund

*
The Annual Report as of 31sr December

1988 has been published and may be obtained

from:

Pierson, Hddring fit Pierson NV.
Herengrachr 214. 1016 BS Amsterdam.

Tel.+ 31 -20-211188

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross YM4
Higk Lorn Ckxapaor Pria Change 40 dll % P/E

340 295 Ass. Brit. Ind. OnSiarr— 340xd 0 10 3 3.0 92
38 28 AnnKuge sod Rhodes 32 O - - -

35 25 BBB Desip Group CUSH) 35 0 ZJ. 5.9 8.5

210 149 Barton Group 197 0 2.7 1.4 33.7
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no 107 BrcmMII Con*. Prcf 105 -3 llH 103 -
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305 285 CCL Group Ordlrtnj 295xd -1 14.7 5.0 3.6

17b 168 CO. Grom 11% Con,.Prof 173 -1 14.7 83 -

210 140 CwfaoPkOE) 205 0 7A 3.7 121
110 109 Carte 7.5% ProfBO — 110 0 10J 9A
a35 355 Georg* Blair 823ml 0 12.0 13 182
125 U9 Isis Group 125 0 16.4

184 115 Jackson Gnw (50 180 0 74 3.9 103
322 261 MuttlhOBse NV UmstSQ— 305 0 . - -

118 98 Robert Jenkins 118 0 74 6.4 43
467 403 Scrutttos — 463 -2 18.7 4.0 124
240 270 TonhrACaritdc 290x4 0 9.3 32 10.1

117 100 Tofdqr&CaillsIeConrPKf 116 0 10-7 92 •

122 92 Trertan Holdings (USM— 97 0 27 28 10.4

127 106 Uattn* Europe Con, Prof 123x4 0 93 7A
395 355 Veterinary Drug Co. Ptc — 390 0 220 3.6 9A
370 327 W-SYeotts 335 0 162 4JB 27.9

Securities detonated (SO end (USM in dealt ta subject to tte rates aod regnUtlons it Tie
Stack ExdHage. OUer secortths Itsttd atoK »* dnK In sabjta to the rules of ISA

These Securities an dealt to strictly ae a matched bargaia basis. Netther Gmarille & Ca

Umittd aar GraMlUe Dnrte* LbUted an nartet anton b thae secaritls

Cmmk * Co. Ltd.

> Low Uac. Loodoe EC3R Bf1

Telephone 01-62] 1212

Member ofTSA
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Lin acre to sue Merrill

after clearance by DTI
By Clay Harris

MR PETER Linacre, chairman
of the fast-growing waste dis-

posal company Caird Group,
plans to start legal action

against his former employer,
Merrill Lynch, after being
cleared of possible insider deal-

ing by a Department of Trade
and Industry investigation.

Mr Linacre was dismissed as

an equity salesman by Merrill

In December 1986, after alleg-

edly breaking internal rules on
dealings for transactions two
months earlier in the shares of

Grand Central Investment
Holdings, a food production
and distribution company.
The US securities house,

passed details to the Stock
Exchange, and the DTI
anrwnnffgri the appointment of

inspectors under Section 177 of

the 1986 Financial Services Act
on November 17 2987. This
week, however, the DTI said
there would be no prosecution
after the report by inspectors

Mr Timothy Nash, a barrister,

Latham up 16%
as NewarthOl arm
takes 7.1% stake
Taxable profits of James
Latham, the timber merchant,
expanded 16 per cent to
£2£9m in the year to March 31
1989.

The increase from the previ-

ous year's £&59m was struck
on turnover of £58.87m
(£53.71m). Earnings per £1
share worked through at
38.79p (39.4p) and a proposed
fh»«i dividend of 6.75p makes
10.75p (9-5p) for the year.
The directors said that

group sales since the yeaneod
bad been encouraging and up
to expectations.
• Nlnegrade, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Newartfam, the
civil engineering company,

,

has bought a 7.1 per cent stake
in Latham.
Mr Christopher Latham,

chairman, that Nlnegrade
had informed him the stake
was friendly. He said tint with
the family controlling between
55 and 60 per cent of the
shares “there was no reason to
be fussed”.

A spokesman for Nhwgrade
said that the move was a trade
Investment and that "it was
positively not NewarthUTs pol-

icy to take over other compa-
nies”.
Shares in James Latham

closed lOp up yesterday at
340p.

Quiligotti up
56% to £234m
Quiligotti, the maker and
installer of terrazzo floor tiles

which came to the USM In
March, reported a 56 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits

for the year sided March 3L.

On turnover 15 per cent
ahead to £17.75m (£15-38m)
the taxable result was £2LS4m
against £1.5m.
A iwaMen final dividend of

0.17p Is proposed, payable
from earnings per 6p share of.

5.7p <4*pL
Directors said the company

was currently examining a
number of expansion and
acquisition opportunities.

As a result of the rationalis-

ation programme there was an
extraordinary loss of £110,951.

GENERALE
BELGIQUE BELCIE

SOCfETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE
RueBoyafe30
1000 Brussels

Belgium

Notice to holders of *part do n&serve* shares

The extraordinary general meeting held

on20 June 1989 decidedamong other

issues on a share spft on the basis of three

new 'pal de reserve’ shares, either ordinary

or AFV, coupons n°31 to60 attached, for two
existing ones, coupons n°23 to 30 attached

Shareholders whodo not hold an even

numberofokJ shares toexchange should

take the foUcwmng steps with regard to the

extra share:

—one old share, coupons n°24 to 30
attached, win be exchanged lorone
newone, eitherordinaiy orAFV
depending on the share:

— coupon n°23 wffl therefore be detached

beforehandand twocoupons n°23wlU

beewchanged forone newshare.

either ordinary orAFV depending on
the okJ share.

So that coupons n°23 which have been
detached from ortfnary orAFV shares may
be bought and soki, they wiH temporarily be
quoted separately on the stock ©changes
where the shares are usually quoted from
3 July 1989 onwards.

From 3 July 1989. shares wft be quoted in

their new form on the Brussels, Antwerp,

Frankfurt Paris, Luxembourg, Zurich,

Geneva and Bade stock exchanges. They
will no longer be negotiable in the old form.
Sharesand couponsn°23 which have

been detached from the shares can be
deposited for exchange at the following

banks from 21 June 1989.

Great Britain:

Banque Beige Limited

4 Bisfwpsgate, London EC2N4AD

Untied States of America:
European AmericanBankand TrxistCompany,
EAB Plaza, New York. NY 11555

and Mr Deryck Botterill, an
accountant
Mr Linacre Bald yesterday: “I

will now be seeking redress
from Merrill Lynch who 1

believe behaved wrongly.” Mr
Linacre admits he dean on his
own account in Grand Central
shares shortly before a dure
placing by the company, and
that he made a profit of a few
thousand pounds on the dis-

However, he says the trans-
actions were done openly,
through Merrill Lynch itself,

and were intended to facilitate
the placing by Grand Central,
which was a Merrill client.

Although Merrill declined to
comment on Mr Linacre's
stated intention to commence
proceedings, a spokesman said
yesterday: “We have vary strict

rates gnvnmlng dnaHny in
securities by employees. If

employees violate the rules,
they are at risk of leaving the
firm.”

After his dismissal by Mer-
rill, Mr Linacre subsequently

took the chair at Caird which
has been transformed from a
sleepy Scottish-based property

investment company into one
of the leading waste disposal

operators In the UK.
When the investigation was

announced, the DTI said it was
taking the rase step of naming
Mr Linacre became the probe
could affect Caird’s shares. On
the day, they dropped 2Qp to
I55p, but they have subse-
quently risen to 549p, outper-

forming the FT-A All Share
index over the period by more
than 150 per cent.
Simultaneously giving its

latest status report on similar

Inquiries, the DTI said there
were 12 other insider dealing
investigations being conducted
by inspectors; three other
investigations; 12 being consid-
ered for investigation; and
eight cases where criminal pro-
ceedings bad begun.

Molyneux Estates to join

USM valued at £10m
By Vatwaaa Houkfer

MOLYNEUX ESTATES, a
commercial property invest-
ment company. Is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market via
a placing that values it at
£10m.
The company was founded in

1978, although its subsidiary
Cambridge started business
two years earlier. Its chiefbusi-
ness la investing in retail,

office, warehouse and indus-
trial properties, which are then
managed by David Lewis &
Farmers, a property manage-
ment company.

The company has seven
properties in Cambridge.
Cheshire, Essex, London and
Surrey. The company esti-

mates that rent reviews and
reversions wflHncrease tte net
rental income flyum its existing
value of £734*000 to £L14m over
the next five years.
The placing will raise about

£4£m, which the company will

use to expand its property port-

folio. The company also
expects to deploy long-term

interest loans raised on
the enlarged portfolio.
Guldehouse Securities is pla-

cing 9m shares at 55p each,
amounting to 49.5 per cent of
the enlarged share capital. The
pro-forma net assets total
£Kk9m and the net asset value
per share is 60p. Dealings are
expected to start on June 26.

Center Parcs equity sale
By Urn Wood

CENTER PARCS, the Dutch
leisure group, said it was stm
discusring the sale of 60 per
cent of its equity with several
UK and Continental compa-
nies.

Negotiations over the sale of
the stake in Center Parcs have
been proceeding for some
weeks with speculation in the
PR that Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries is one of the suitors.
The brewer declined to com-
ment
Center Parcs has confirmed

that no decision has yet been
taken about the sale, and an

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

HRKMHILL INDUSTRIES has
acquired Steve Ward Carpets
for £2.Q2m, rtf which £L77m is

payable on completion and
£250,000 on January 31 1990.
The company has also con-
firmed receipt of £&84m follow-

ing an open offer to sharehold-
ers. The offer was for new
preference shares at lOOp per
share.
B&OOKMOUNT: FSM has
received further irrevocable
undertakings in respect of its

cash offers for the issued ordi-

nary and convertible share
capital of Brookmount FSM
has now received irrevocable
undertakings in respect of
R31m ordinary (61 per cent)
and the whole of the issued
convertible capitaL
BRUNNER INVESTMENT
Trust net asset value at June
16 1989 was 184.70.

CCS GROUP, which supplies
specialist contract labcrnr to
the building industry, has
announced a series of acquisi-
tions, its first arirag joining the
USM in April. It has bought
Trumpet Bros, a plastervrork

specialist, for £350,000; PAD
Security Services, which
installs alarm systems, for

£30,000; Discount Ceramics, a
tiling contractor, for £55,000,

and Warwickshire Tragting and
Plumbing Services for £20,000.

COMCORP, financial PR and
marketing consultancy traded
under Rule 535 (2): pretax prof-

its for year to December 31

£245,000 (loss £17,000); turnover
up 28 per cent to £l*4m; eam-

M6 CASH A Carry; Fitzwflton
has received valid acceptances
for its recommended cash offer

in respect of 5m shares (59.6

per cent). The offer, which
remains open for acceptance
until 3pm cm June 30, has been
declared unconditional.
PLANNTNG RESEARCH and
Systems has acquired a long-
establiahed publisher of books
on luxury and specialist cars
for £200,000 in cash.

FORTH GROUP has acquired
Framemaker Products for an
frnittai consideration of ci ftm

CEI sells

Labgear
subsidiary

for £5.62m
By John Thornhill

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC
Industries, the component and
instrumentation group, is cau-

tioning to refocus Its busi-

nesses by selting its Labgear
Cablevision subsidiary for
£5w62m cash.

The buyer is Trieste Oy, a
subsidiary of Sponsor Oy, a
Finnish public company.
Labgear makes equipment

for the reception and distribu-

tion of radio, television and
data signals. In 1988, Labgear
made operating profits of
£863,000 on sales of £6.08m-
Last month, CETs share

price fell 22p to 221p when Mr
John Jackson, chairman, told

shareholders at the company’s
mmn«i meeting that he viewed
the outlook for tte first half of
1989 with some caution.

At that time, he outlined a
programme of disposals, say-

ing that the money raised
from these sales would be used
to concentrate on CETs core
activities.

Labgear was one of three
included in tihfa dis-

posal programme. The other
two were Ajax Machine Tools
and Belling Lee Intec, a fibre

optics products manufacturer.
CEI has also made a sales of
acquisitions in recent months
strengthening its positions in
tte relay, medical riectronics
and capacitor manufacturing
fields.

CETs share price rose 3p to

203p on yesterday’s announce-
TTlaHrti-

Beecham

The Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry has
decided not to refer the pro-
posed between Beecham Group
and SmttMCnug Corporation tn

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Trace Computers

coming to market

with £16.1m value
By Vanessa Houkfer

TRACE COMPUTERS, a

supplier of computer software

and related services, is coming
to the rpafri market via a plac-

ing which values it at

The company was founded in

1974 by its joint managing
directors. Colin Clarke and
Richard Wolfe, who were previ-

then known as Burroughs.
After initially concentrating

on bespoke software for clients

using Unisys equipment, it

went on to specialise in pack-

far property management

hers. Sales in these two mar-
kets accounted for about 43 per

cent of sales in the year ended
May 3L
Trace has recently directed

its attention to bespoke soft-

ware development work for

banks, building societies and
loss adjusters. This work
accounts for about a quarter of

turnover.
The balance of group turn-

over is derived from the simply
of hardware, computer statio-

nery, network design and
installation and software sup-

port and maintenance. It has

also recently agreed to buy
Prospect Holdings, which pro-

vides computer consultancy

and recruitment services.

Mr Clarke said that the com-

pany’s goal was to seek otter

vertical markets. It also aimed

to widen the range of services

offered, starting with a move

into hardware leasing.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

May 31 1989 are estimated to be
. ip, nnmS nn himflwf nt

E9.75m (£SJ3m). Earnings per

share have risen from lp m
1034 to an estimated 9-9P to

1989. However in 1986 earnings

fell from 13p to Up as a result

of losses made by Wordflow

acquisition made in 1985-

Brown Shipley is placing

3^9m shares in tte company at

I25p per share, which will

account for 25JS per cent of tte

company. The broker to the

issue is Laurence Prust. The
prospective price/earnings mul-

tiple is 12.6. Dealings are

expected to start on June 29.

Following the placing, the joint

managing directors will retain

an interest of 463 per cent

The company is raising

E2.46m after expenses, which
will initially be used to repay

the majority of the borrowings

taken on for the purchase and
redevelopment of new prem-
ises.

Rank expands in US
with £5m acquisition
By John Ridding

RANK ORGANISATION, the
leisure and entertainments
group, is expanding its US
video distribution business
throngh the acquisition of
Olympia Record Industries for

£5m in cash.
Rank currently supplies over

2,000 US retail stores with
video cassettes.

The acquisition wlQ bring an

additional 750 stores into its

cycle, including Wooiworths
and Sears Roebuck outlets.

Rank declined to give details

about the new company's
results but said that Mr Ervin
LitkeL the present owner, will

remain as consultant to the
business and that tte current
management will remain in
place.

annflmipwwpnt is not likdy for
some weeks.

Price, said Center Fares was
only one of the considerations
being taken into account in the
proposed sale.

Coiter Parcs said its man-
agement wanted to preserve
the identity of the business
and guarantee tte company's
future plans for expansion.

Industry observers believe S
& N would want to combine
Goiter Parcs with Fortin's, tte
holiday camp company in
which it has a 50 per cent
stake.

General Mining
Union Corporation Limited j£k

(Incorporated In ike Republic ofSotoh Africa)
(Rcghuotioa number 01/01232/00

(“Geacor”)

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER

Farther to the pica announcement on Monday, 19 June 1989, Central Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to
announce that:

1. The new ooAnry rt»*ra *> be hned tat terms rf the Gencor rights offer wffl dm participate hi the Baa) dividends in

raped! of the yew ending 31 Angast 1989, therefore to assist the transfer secretaries m the administration of the

Autumn 1988. Trading within
the distribution division also
continued to make good prog-

ress.

HELLENIC and GENERAL
TRUST (a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Hambros) Revenue
£634,781 (E56L348). and interest

receivable from group compa-
nies £580,944 (£878£67). Admin-
istration expenses amounted to
£4,385 (£3£31), interest payable
£16350 (same) and Investment
gains £287391 (£453,163) leav-
ing pre-tax profit of £1.48m
(£L87zn).

LEADING T.RijiiURR Han pur-
chased a 75 per cent interest in
W Industries for £43,000 to be
satisfied by tte issue of 19,186
new ordinary shares and
£26,500 cash. An additional
maximum consideration of
£80,000 in shares is payable In
one year if certain performance
criteria are achieved.

MERCHANTS TRUST: net
asset value at June 16 1989 was

dividend declarations and interest payment raftered to below and to avoid confusion in the market, the last day
to register to paetldpsa in the Genenr rights offer has been chaaged from Friday, 23 Jdk 1989 to Friday, 30 Jaw
UW.

Accordingly, holders of ordinary dunes, 8.5% variable compulsorily convertible cumulative preference thara
and 12.5% unsecured subordinated compoborBy convertible debentures in Genoor registered as such at the
close of business on Friday, 30 Jtuw 1989 win fie entitled to participate in the rights offer.

2. At the general meeting held on Monday, 19 June 1989, the ordinary shareholders ofGenoor approved cbe:

share capital of Genoor thereby providing sufficient authorised but unissued ordinary shares to implement the
rights often and

- the ordinaiy resolution placing the above converted utussued ordinaiy shires in the share capital of Gencor
trader the control of (be directors.

The issue of these ordinary
Exchange (the “JSET) and 1
Iretaad Limled (the “1SE”).

ect to the rules and requirements of the Johannesburg Stock
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of

3. The J5E has granted a fisting of the wnounceable (iril paid) letters of allocation and Lhe new ordinary shares in
Gencor to be issued in terms of the rights offer.

4. An application will be made to the Council of the ESE to admit to the Official List the new ordinary shares in
Gencor to be isned in terms of the rights offer.

The rights offer circular, which will include a reaounccabte (nil paid) fetter of allocation. wflL subject io the rules
and retirement* of the JSE and ISE, be sent to the shareholders and debenturehoklera of Gencor on Friday, 7

DECLARATION OF DMDjENDS AND INTEREST!
1 PAYMENT

a) Ordinaiy shares
Dividend No. 127
(Interim dividend

m No. 13
cents per

of 220 cents per ordinary share.

b) 8-5% Variable compulsorily convertible ctmnilatrve preference shares.
Prcferaicc dividend No. 12 of 225.25 cents per preference share.

c) 12.5% Unsecured subordinated compulsorily convertible debentures.
Interest payment No. 12 of 171.25 cents per debenture.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Johannesburg

By order of the BoardLP FOLTRIE
SECRETARY

CONVERSION OP CONVBmMJE PREFERENCE SHARES AND CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

mended maiden dividend 02p.

B is proposed to change com-
pany mmB to MML
CONDER GROUP is to buy Jor-

dan and. Sons, supplier of pro-

fabricated modules for toilets,

bathrooms, lift shafts and
plant rooms, for a maxlmom
GLOfen.

GRAHAM WOOD, a structural

steel group which came to the'

main market in January, has
been appointed contractor for

the £7m steel framework on
the Westminster & Chelsea
Hospital, tte 650 bed teaching
hospital to he fanfit on tte site

of the St StephensHospital In
London's Fulham Road.
HARDING GROUP: At the
AGM Mr Dennis Harding,
chairman, told shareholders
that trading for the first five

months in the Earthspan divi-

sion had increased compared
with the same period in 1988,

without any farther deteriora-

tion of margins compared with

L56m new ordinaiy, 1.18m of

which will be placed at l.CQp

per share. Further consider-
ation may be payable depen-
dent on Framemaker’s future
performance.
B1TZ DESIGN Group has
agreed to acquire Fantasie Tex-
tiles and Fantasie Foundations
foran aggregate £3.06m in cash
on completion. Combined net
profits of the Fantasie compa-
nies for the year to March 31
were £375,758, and warranted
net assets at that date were at
least tfl-im.
TRIANGLE TRUST: Shearson
Lehman Hutton have
appointed to act as brokers to
the company. Mr John Veasey
has retired from the board.
WYNDHAM GROUP has
entered into an unconditional
contract to sell a portfolio of
properties in Cardiff for £3m in
cash on completion. Net profit,

after costs of £L08m, will fund
future investments.

anr share for every 1 convertible preference ohajTe oTo-un.;

.

m10
tte financial, yrer following tte
equal to or m excess of 337.5 cents per dare

01 wtach Genoor

5

i'£S&3,,£r“ '**—•*
tt££!^SSXl?JSZSS : W-8 l-OM and

PROPOSED SUB-DIVISION OF PERMANENT CAPITAL UNITS

As a remit of the cocvetsksa ofUr convertible preference stares and coovtrtihl# H-.hr.,.
as described above, and farther to fin press announcement of Monday 19 JuSfittw

1*8 ml0 shares
steretakteis nod cooratfbk dcbentmXidos of Gencor are adS’ «»w«tWe preference* preference

trill not be

As s remit of the couvenum of tte convertible preference shares aad convertible driimt— -

as described above, and farther to the press announcement of Monday 19 JuXfifflw
1®8 ml0 shares

Steretekfcis and oonratMc detenturefoldeis of Gencor MS J«fcTWK»
sub-divided on a 10 for Item, but on converaion each convertible preference shared °** *»
convert into 10 ordinary shares.

3uaic 07 “avertible debenture wffl

As previously announced die ordinary shares are to be sub-divided on a 10 for 1

Circulars concerning the sub-fflririon of ordinary shares are in the process of nn-nnL ., i:._ . .

shareholders and dSxntareholdcrt m doe course.
preparatlon wffl be mailed to

21 June 1989

Merchant Bank

ft Senbank
Central MerchantBankLimited
ffhuMl—

M

lwnorrtaSMWBPW

davisborkum™r|g>j££

JAMESoSy^
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Coalite hits out at
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D6wty makes $5.8m US buy

By David Waller

COALITE, the fuel dist-

ribution, waste management
and quarrying group facing an
onwelcome £427m leveraged
bid from Anglo United, went
on the offensive again yester-

day.

It sent its shareholders a cir-

cular defending Its strategy of

diversifying' away from fuel

distribution and hitting out at
Anglo’s awn record.

Coalite pointed to Anglo’s
recent earnings record -
which included a lurch into
losses in 1984 — and con-
demned the company’s failure

to pay dividends in 1984 and
1985.

“With such a lamentable'
record,” the circular urged, “it

is not surprising that Anglo
United is wafcfag such an inad-
equate offer for your shares.”
As far as its own record was

concerned. Coalite reiterated
its argument that jts 13-year
record of unbroken profits and
dividends growth spoke for
itself.

The 13 per cent increase in
wnr-nlngB in 1968/89 - which

many analysts attributed to a
lowmsthan-espected tax MU -
was haiipH as a considerable
achievement in the tight of the
exceptionally mild winter.
Ur David McErlain, chair-

man of the much smaller
Anglo, indicated that he
thought there was withi^g new
in Coalite’s latest missive.
His intention would be to

sell off Coalite’s non-core busi-
nesses and merge its fuel dis-
tribution activities with those
Of Anglo.

Coalite demonstrated again
In. yesterday’s report that the
non-core businesses - in
waste management «»d quar-
rying, for example - are grow-
ing more rapidly than the fuel
activities and that they have
higher margins.
Accordingly, Coalite has

argued, it would be foolish to
get rid of them. It has con-
tended that Anglo’s strategy is

determined solely by the
requirements of its bankers.

Coalite’s shares dropped 2p
to 449p yesterday, well above
the 42Sp cash offer.

By-Vanessa Houkler

DOWT? GROUP, engineering
and electronics company, has
ventured farther into the anti-
submarine warfare business
with tie acquisition of the Los
Angeles-based Resdel Engi-
neering Corporation far £L8m
(£3.8®).

Resdel, a subsidiary of Res-
del Industries, will help Dowty
consolidate its position in the
market for worldwide sono-
buoy receivers - which estab-
lish 'the position of Riihmnrmoa
through picking up signals

deflected from a transmitter.

Resdel specialises in aircraft

applications and is expected to

complement Dowry’s existing
business of supplying receivers

for helicopters, through its

Dowty Maritime Systems sub-
sidiary.

Mr Colin Cocks, managing
director of Dowty Electronic
Systems division, said the deal
would enable Dowty to take a
leading market share in the
world sonobuoy -receiver mar-
ket, which is expected to be

Bradford Prop at £21m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of The
Bradford Property Trust rose
from £19.27m to £ZL4m in the
year to April 5 1989. Rental
income, exclusive of rates,
improved from £8.94m to
£10.l3m and sales by dealing
companies from £2i.i8m to
£2337m.
The directors said that dur-

ing the second half a higher

percentage of properties
becoming vacant were retained
and relet on assured or shor-
thand tenancies at market rents
as permitted by the 1988 Hous-
ing Act They saw such letting

as a real alternative to sales.

Earnings per share, after tax
of £7.23m (£&54m) were 48J?6p
(44.59p). A final dividend of

7.5p makes a 14p (12L5p) total.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices of Industrial production, manufacturing output
I TUBS— too): englnaeHns orders (E bHIkm); retail sales volume {1985— 100]^otaU
soles value (1S8S- TOtyiregistered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (OOOs). Ail seasonally- er^eeted.
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dose to $50ftn over the

-ThB payment, which may be
adjusted in line with the assets
acquired, will be financed by a
vendor placing of 13m new
shares, representing 03 per
cent of the enlarged share capi-

tal and by a cash payment of
$04m (£0.2m).

Sales of Resdel Engineering
were 517.8m (£ll.6m) for the
year ended Jane 30. It has 160
employees, all based in Los
Angeles.

Monntview down
in Second half

'

Second-half profits at
Monntview Estates, property
dealer, foil to £&29m, against

£5.7m last Him*, but the com-
pany stEQ ended the year to
March 31 1989 ahead from
£10.43m to £11.7lm.

Turnover grew to £15.49m
(£UA7m). After tax of £4.09m
(£347m) earnings per 5p share
were lKL9p (lffi^>). The pro-
posed final dividend is 7.5p for
a total lp higher at 95p.

McKechnie expands in

Holland with £4.35m buy
By John Rkkflng

McKECHNIE, the plastics,
metals and consumer products
group, is expanding ns auto-
motive plastics business
through the acquisition - of
(Viimt Union, a Dutch manu-
facturer of extruded tube and
tube assemblies, for a total of

£135min cash.

In the year to the end of Sep-
tember 1988, Conex reported
operating profits of £580,000 on
sales of £3dl Net assets stood
at £812400.
Mr Michael Ost, McKechnie’s

Chief executive, said that part
of the incentive for the deal
was to accommodate the trend
towards the concentration of
suppliers to international
motor manufacturers.
"Modern vehicle manufactur-

ing practice will not tolerate

long pipelines of supply from a
single UK supplier to several
assembly plants overseas. So
when major car makers have a
manufacturing presence in the

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

’t . r£.;JL.mL-
Over 1 up to 2
Over 2 up to 3 ....

Over 3 up to 4
Over 4 up to 5
Over 5 up to B —
Over B up to 7 —
Over 7 up to 8
Over B up to 9
Over 9 up to 10
Over 10 up to 15
Over 15 up to 23
Over 25

*Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-quota
loans A. tEqual Instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal halt-yearly payments to include principal and
Interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

CHEMICALS INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

11 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

JULY 11th 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
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GILLIAN KING

on 01-873 4823

or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark fferidge

London SEI 9HL.
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UK and continental Europe
and North America we have to

Toe company said that the
acquisition also presented an
early opportunity to establish a
northern European presence
for its other automotive injec-

tion mouldings.
f-omiY will remain a ftiaHTint

entity within the group and its
^

existing management will be
preserved.

TK&M (Estates)

Tbzer Kemsley & Milbourn
(Estates), a property company
formerly known as KwiningB
Estates, mwip pre-tax prulits of
£5JMm (£5s7m) for 1968.

Tozer, Kemsley & Milbourn
(Holdings) bought Kennings in
1986. Its results are published
separately as the company still

has preference stock holders.

Hillsdown

buys pickles

Unilever
By NfkUTalt

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the
food, furniture and property
group, yesterday announced
that it was moving into the
soar pickle market with
the purchase of Haywards
Pickles from Brooke Bond
Foods, a subsidiary of Uni-
lever.

No sale mice was disclosed,
bnt the consideration takes
tiie form of a single cash pay-
ment and the sale is due to be
finalised on July 3.

Haywards Pickles claims to
be the brand leader in the UK
pickle market. It estimates Its
own market share at 14 per
cent and - suggests that the
total UK sour pickle market,
much of which is fragmented,
is worth £55m. Haywards
annual turnover, according to
HHIsdown, is In. the £9m-£10m
range.

Yesterday, Brooke Bond said
that it believed Haywards
future would be better served
as part of an organisation
“more directly engaged in the
handling of fresh vegetables
and In the packing of products
in ail sectors of the pickle
market
The Haywards business is

centred at Bury St FAimmiin,
Suffolk, where its fac-
tory employs some 150
people.

Conder buys
A.Jordan
for £3m
Conder Group, the
construction and property
group, is buying A. Jordan &
Sons for £3.lm. Jordan is a
Bristol-based supplier of pre-

fabricated modules for toilets,

bathrooms and lift-shafts as
well as components for the
process and power engineering
industries.

Two of the businesses serve
the oil industry and these will
be sold back to their manage-
ment for a nominal sum. The
businesses to be retained had
turnover of some £20m in the
year to September 25 1988, but
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£100,090. The consideration
win consist of 100,000 Conder
shares plus loan notes.

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP
IN THE COMMUNITY

The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

14th July, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Rachel Fiddunore

on 01-873 4152
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SEI 9HL.
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ra-.s!i« i»a; : "Ttes arb«*r?ip£J»eHt is Issygd rrj compUanca with the regulations of the Council of The International Stock Exchange
:zjyr ^ ;>vjaf.tt*e l^ritedJChigciofn arid the Republic of Ireland Limited, tt does not consiituto an offer or invitation to any person

to subscribe for orto purchase any s8dirities of NestIO JiA. (*NestJ6* )

m

Mest84 S.A.
(Incorporated in Switzarland with limited liability)

Introduction to The Stock Exchange

Sponsored by

CountyNatWest Limited
Stockbrokers to the Introduction:

County NatWest Wood Mackenzie & Co. Limited
and

James Capel & Co. Limited

Share Capital

1,126,650 bearer shares of SFr 100 each

2,338,350 registered shares SFr 100 each

SFr 112,665,000

SFr 233,835,000

SFr 346,500,000

Nestld is the largest (bod company in the world, its food interests encompass drinks, dairy products, chocolate and
confectionery, culinary products, frozen foods end ice cream, refrigerated products, infantfoodsand dietetic products.
Nestte also manufactures pet foods and has substantial interests in pharmaceutical products and cosmetics. The
Group has428 manufacturing operations in 60 countries and sells its products in all five continents.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole ofthe issued registered and bearer
shares of Nestte to be admitted to the Official List Dealings are expected to commence on 26 June 15859.

listing particulars relating to NestlO are available in the statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Copies of the
Dating particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday up to and including 26 June 1989
from theCompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange,46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DDand up
to and including 6 July 1989 from County NatWest Limited and County NatWest Wood Mackenzie & Co. Limited,
DrapersGardens, 12ThrogmortonAvenue, LondonEC2P2ES orfromJames Cape!6 Co. Limited,James Capel House!
7 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4HN.

22 June 1989
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Advances made
on reform of
EC sheep regime
By TUn Dickson in Brussels

AFTER MONTHS of stalemate
the European Community’s
key negotiations on reform of
the sheepmeat sector finally
appear to be yielding some
results.

Progress at this week’s Agri-
culture Council in Luxembourg
was admittedly slight - but
those close to the talks say
that experts from the member
states had already narrowed
down some of the differences
at earlier meetings in Brussels

and that farther “technical
1*

advances should be made over
the next month.
There is even an outside

chance of broad political agree-

ment at the July Farm Council,

although the dever money is

probably on a deal in the early

autumn.
The significance of the Com-

mission's sheepmeat proposals

is that the sector is the only
major one covered by the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy not
yet to have been the subject of

serious reform. The outcome,
moreover, is of particular inter-

est to New Zealand which is

anxiously awaiting a decision

from the member states orn the

European Commission’s pro-

posal setting out Wellington’s
butter and lamb import quotas
for this and subsequent years
- a matter which some EC
Farm Ministers’ bave now
firmly linked to changes in the
EC’s internal sheepmeat
regime.
The challenge for the reform-

ers lies in the widely different

national production patterns

and consumer preferences
when it comes to sheep. Essen-
tially the split is between the
specialist lamb producers of

Northern Europe • whose ani-

mals graze on free grass and
who turn out relatively large

carcases - and farmers in

Italy and Greece for whom
Sheepmeat is very much a
byproduct of other activities,

who produce light carcases but

receive relatively high prices.

The spiralling cost of the

deficiency payment system in

recent years - essentially it

bridges the gap between the
market price and a target price

in the seven regions of the
Community — is in part the
result of Ugh imports and (as

viewed by EC producers) low
tariffs. The Commission's ulti-

mate aim is to harmonise these
different national systems so
that there is a uniform income
loss, although it is recognised
tjiat this will only be achieved
after a transitional stage.

The main recent develop-
ment has been the ideas spelt

oat in an unofficial paper from
the Commission. These include
an increase in the original

terms offered to Spain and Por-

tugal, in an effort to buy off

some of the opposition in the
southern part of the EC; a
newly enhanced role for pri-

vate storage payments as a
means of regulating the mar-
ket, which has gone some way
to meeting French objections

and but which has evoked con-

cerns about the costs from
other member states; a new
way of dismantling the vari-

able premium which British
farmers currently enjoy, and a
slight change in the original

proposal on headage limits so
that in. Less Favoured Areas
the limit would be 500 ewes per
full-time labour unit.

Indian sugar imports
‘seem unavoidable’
By David Blackwell

INDIA’S NEED to import sugar
to offset a deficit of between

700,000

and 800,000 tonnes now
seems unavoidable, according
to the latest report on the
sugar market from Czamikow,
the London trade house.
The main question for both

India and the market appears
to be one of strategy. “With
white sugar supplies already
tight to the extent that the
white sugar premium is at Its

highest level for eight years,

the eventual announcement of
a buying tender or India's firm
requirements will have a pre-

dictable effect on prices,” says
Czamikow.
The emergence of the likely

extent of India’s needs has
switched attention away from
the lack of Chinese buying,
which had been cited earlier in

the year as a factor likely to
depress prices.
chma is now less ofan influ-

ence, and attention is swinging
towards the prospects for
1989-90 crops. Conditions in
Europe are very dry in some
areas, and insect and viral
problems could cause greater
SfflcuMas than usuaL
~ At the same lime the situa-

tion in Brazil seems to he a
little tighter than thought ear-
lier. Further time is needed to
witahHuh the regulations under
which exports will be carried
out under privatisation, says
the report
“This is likely to keep Brazil

out of the market for the next
few months and further limit

the availability of one of the
few alternative white sugar
sources outside the EC.”

EC armies

lose out

in butter

victory
By Tim Dickson

THE ARMIES of western
Europe have become victims of

the successful assault on the
Brussels butter mountain.
In a move quietly recorded

in a recent issue of the Official

Journal of the European Com-
munities, the EC’s weekly
management committee for
Milk and Milk Products has
decided to suspend the regula-

tion granting aid payments
“for the purchase of batter by
the armies and similar forces
of the member states.”

Along with its simultaneous
reduction in the subsidy on
skimmed milk powder turned
into animal feed and recent
cots In export refunds for cer-

tain dairy products, this
manoeuvre illustrates the dra-
matic way in which the market
balance in the dairy sector has
recently been restored.

Thanks to a huge (and
costly) disposal programme,
new restrictions on interven-
tion purchases and successive
cuts in milk quotas, butter
stocks in the EC have melted
away to just 40,000 tonnes. At
the height of the crisis in
198&87 the figure topped 1.4m
tonnes and a year ago It was
stfll at more than im.

The Official Journal notes
that “in view of the current
situation on the market for
butter a particular feature of
which is lower production and
stocks of butter the categories
of consumer who may quality
for aid for the purchase ofsuch
butter must be restricted.” A
commission official pointed out
last night that the relevant reg-
ulation could always be re-in-

troduced “if market circum-
stances permit”

Gnyanan sugar
strike cost

estimated
By Canute James in

Kingston

A SEX-week strike which
crippled Guyana’s sugar indus-
try earlier this year caused
losses in foreign earnings of
between US$18m and $20m, the
Guyana Sugar Corporation has
said.

The company said the losses

were incurred because of a
37.000 tmrne shortfall on ship-

ments to the European Com-
munity.
Guyana h«H eaiMer declared

a shortfall on its EC quota of
167.000 tonnes, following
reduced production caused by
the strike to protest the Gov-
ernment's economic austerity
measures, including a 70 per
cent currency devaluation. The
country's sugar output last

year was 166,000 tonnes, 55,000

tonnes less than 1987. I

Ready-made profits at the salad counter
Bridget Bloom on a company that found rich returns beneath the tip of the iceberg

More important, hoover, manage, this «» of onr

was Kent Salad’s decision not growin. & X past,

just to grow but to snpptyK®* and Mr ThotaaS expect
berg lettuces to ^customers Mi

“ estah-

all year round- This meant rrf Marks & Spencer to
finding suppliers abroaddur- orttemot
lug the winter months. There gnaws “g®*£

£

was a false start, Mr Carr says,
(jeVelopment As is com-

when the company rented land pany
relationaaips with

T HE RIG moved deliber-

ately across the huge
field like a galleon with

sails reefed, cotters busy below
and graders, wrappers, packers
and toe box boy on the vehicle

itself. It was an improbable
packing station, processing ice-

berg lettuces grown at 284)00 to
the acre and destined for
supermarkets across the smith
of England.
Kent Salads, whose turnover

has multiplied from £&5m in
1982 to £12m today, is one of
Britain’s biggest salad produc-
ers. The ensp iceberg, har-
vested between May and Octo-
ber and immediately wrapped
and dispatched from the
mobile rig to be cooled and
sold, is the company's main-
stay, but the big increase in its

business has recently come
from more exotic produce.

Lollo lettuce, frisee, radichio,
de maefy*, roquette awl

chervil, as well as Little Gem
and Butterhead, are today
grown or imported and turned,
all year round, into the ready-
to-eat prepacked continental
type salads which are an
increasingly large part of
Mar-ire & Spencer's salad busi-
ness.

It would be hard to find a
better ft*mripu» than gent Sal-
ads of a traditional forming
operation moving in the direc-
tion Increasingly urged upon
formers by politicians aware of
the downturn in farming over
the past couple of years. The
great importance of marketing,
and of adding value to a prod-
uct, has become a constant
theme of British ministers as
the EC comes to grips with
over-production of traditional
agricultural cropG and costly
form budgets.
The origin of Kent Salads

lies in two estates in east Kent,
both of which were formed
ahyw tearffHmMl lfraw until Hi>

late 1970s. hi the case of the

wnen see company «—
-f - ^ relationships wan

M & S*s Dr Tom Clayton makes sore the crop is up to scratch

2,000 acres owned by Lord Salads.”
Northbourne, near the epony- Achieving toft reality i
mans village, a mix of cereals
were the principal crops while
on the 700 acre form owned by
Hugh Finn near Canterbury, it

was a combination of sheep
,

hops and top-fruit like apples.

All that the two farms had in
common then was that they
also grew small quantities of
traditional vegetables like
salad onions, which they sold
to Marks &S arid other suppli-

ers via a co-operative.
The changes «fare from 1977:

as Mr Howard Carr, managing
director of Kent ami a
fnwm»r management traineft at
the Northbourne estate, tells it,

the catalyst was Sir Marcus
Siftff then Chairman of Mature

and Spencer, who “was keen to
get homegrown iceberg let-

tuces onto his shelves”. In fur-

therance of his wishes, M & S
decided to send several of its

more promising vegetable sup-
pliers on a fact-finding trip to
California, home erf the iceberg.

“It was extremely exerting”
Mr Carr says, teiHrig how he
and Mr Bob Thomas, now
operations director of Kent Sal-

ads, “sat together in a Califor-

nian parking lot and created

Achieving the reality was
less easy. “Over five years we
literally trialled 57 varieties erf

iceberg" - a crisp long lasting

lettuce which had beat bred
from tiie original English
Webbs especially for growing
in California. “We had to get
something which wouldn’t
‘stone’ in hnmidity
here, yet would retain its qual-
ity in the longer daylight grow-
ing hours" Thomas says.
Ultimately they settled on

the nine varieties grown today,
but to get started on produc-
tion “we imported everything
from California from the seed
to the concept of the mobile
rig. the technique of wrapping
strut even the plastic film aim
cardboard for boxing,” Mr Carr
says.
By the mid-1980s with the

company established, the
emphasis changed "gain- The
formation of the company in
1982, with both Lord North-
bourne and Mr Finn on its

board, brought in its train a
re-structuring of the forming
operation which, though dove-
tailed into Salads’ rota-

tional needs, is run separately
from it

Cotton rally surprises traders
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

COTTON FUTURES surged
yesterday in midday trading in
New York, but started to drop
back towards the (dose of the
market. Traders were sur-
prised at the sudden rally and
attributed it largely to
technical factors in what
they described as a thin mar,

ket
The unrest in China

boosted the cotton market in
recent . weeks . as traders
believed output and exports
from the country would be
affected.

“But the reaction has been
to push the market higher than
the situation warranted,”
according to Mr Ed Whitten at
Balfour Maclaine.

Overall, cotton futures are
now set to slide downwards,
traders believe.

Nancy Dunne writes in Wash-
ington: In its most recent
report an the cotton ntnatinm,
the US Agriculture Department
said Chinese cotton output
would drop by 5 per cent,
although weather conditions
have generally been reported
to be favourable.
However, the International

Cotton Advisory Committee is
still reckoning on a modest
increase in Chinese production
this year to 19.9m bales, up
from 195m. ft predicted a foil
in Soviet production from
U£m to ILSm bales and a drop
for the US from 15.4m to 135m
bales.
The department is fore-

casting a rise in world cotton
consumption to nearly 84m
bales. That would put
the demand-supply situation

grow its own lettuces. What
the company does row, both

with the icebergs and the more
exotic qginrig] is to buy from
growers whom it monitors and
advises as closely as it in turn,

is advised by its largest cus-

tomer, Marks & Spencer.
“We have again taken our

wampip from California," Mr
Carr says. “The growing sea-

son there moves moves, from
the north of the state south to
the Mexican border to get
year-round supplies. We move
through from Kent to southern
France to eastern and southern
Spain and Italy and sometimes
further afield." The company's
latest deal is with a grower erf

in Zambia; its latest

teika have been with potential

suppliers in Morocco and
Egypt-
Squally important to the

procurement exercise has been
the processing and preparation
of the salads. The company’s
latest operation involves a
spanking new factory where —
in a noticeably labour-inten-
sive process - the exotic sal-

ads are washed, dried and
sorted prepared packs so
that they can be tipped by the
customer directly into the
salad bowL

Production capacity is being
doubled, while plans have been
agreed for another 10,000 sq a
fm -ln iu wtimiiinw aphwfalfld fnr

early next year. Mr Carr con-
firms, without going into
details, that negotiations are
“almost concluded” for new
venture capital and manage-
ment investment to “help us

mtn nomrAalimpp W11M pro-
duction is forecast at 84£m I

bales.
1

The Advisory Committee !

predicted a rise in prices for
the 1989-90 season, encouraging
increased pfantfaigg md frfgiw

lower consumption
and falling prices in the follow-
ing year.

During 1990®. world cotton
production could climb to
nearly Sftn bales, while cpn-_
sumption is likely to i™»in
near 86m hales because of
slower economic growth, the
Committee said.

World trade in cotton is

expected to decHne from the
expected record in 1989-90, but
1990- 91 imports are forecast to
be well above the average lev-

els of the 1980’s.

had a financial investment to

KentSala^ aorfottUk^^
Bat M & S provided tile initial

spur for the move into fceteg

lettuces, hasencoureged the

development of the fiimte sar

ads and remains Kent Salads^s

single most important cub-

tourer, with about 40 ** cent

of its overall business.

Attboogb there are no for*

pwii contracts, there am “pro*

gramme commitments agreed

several months ahead, and
Marks & Spencer monitors uh
product closely- Dr Ton Clay-

ton ,
senior produce exaaatrve,

says M & S’s investment in

Kent Salads comes through
imparting its technological

expertise and financial and
market disciplines. He rays he
Mims to have bis technciogjsts

visit the company at least once

a week. Mr Carr noted last

week that Dr Clayton's visit

was the third that weec from

M & S personnel- “If they
didn't come often, we would
begin to get worried.” he said.

Kent Salads also supplies

several other major UK retail*

era
If the sincerest farm cf flat-

tery is imitation then Kect Sal-

ads* relationship with its awn
suppliers in France. Spain and
elsewhere says it all. The com-
pany does not invest in its sup-
pliers but offers technical
advice, closely monitors both

operation and product, and
trays the result only when It is

delivered, in pristine condition,

down the narrow Kent lanes to
the new Northbourne factory.

Copper prices tumble
after Noranda agreement
By Kerawfli Gooding, Mining Correspondent

COPPER PRICES tmwhlart on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday after Noranda. the
Canadian natural resources
group, reached a tentative
agreement with the nnim for a
new three-year contract at its
Montreal copper refinery.
Traders suggested that, if

the Noranda contract was rati-
fled. it would be more Hkety
that other. North American,
copper producers currently-
involved in contract negotia-
tions — Magma Copper and
Asarco - would also reach
agreement
The market brushed aside

the news that employees at the
Olen plant of Metallurgie
Hoboken-Overpelt (MHO) In
Belgium - western Europe's

biggest copper refiner - had
voted to continue a strike
which started on June &
MHO last week declared

forte majeure os shipments of
refined and fabricated copper
from Ofen and yesterday also
declared force nttjfeure on cop-
per raw material purchases.
On the LME the price of

Grade A copper for immetfiafe
delivery fen by £74 a tonne yes-
terday to £1,638 and three-
month metal dropped by £56 a
tonne to £1.626.50.

• Noranda’s tentative deal
gives an indication of its view
of the copper market tola year
by providing for a 4.3 per cent
cut in output from 345,000
short tons (2,000 Eb each) in
1988 to 330,000 tons.
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WORLD COMHODfTIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZINC prices tall on the LME yesterday
as strikes at two Belgian smelters
came to an end. Morning news that
workers at the OverpeH smelter of

Metallurgie Hoboken-Overpelt were
returning alter striking on Monday waa
tallowed by afternoon news ol a
resumption at Vieille Montagna's Balen
smelter after a three-day strike which
many traders had been unaware of. A
force majeure by Eire's Tara Mines on
concentrate shipments cushioned the
fall in the morning but traders noted
that workers, other than the striking

ore ct ushers, were able to maintain 60
per cent output at the mine. Tin prices
continued Ihe week's upward
movement But most traders remain
reluctant to establish large market
positions and still appear to be mostly
holding off until there Is an LME spot
price quotation at Ihe start of next
month.

COCOA E/totmo

Previews HglWLow

Crude oil (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.L (1 pmosQ

St4.S5U.0Dw +.275
Sl6.74-6.B2v +.155
$19.26630w +027

'OB product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonna CIF1 + or -

Premium Gasoline S 197-199

Gee Oil $137-139 +1
Heavy Fuel Oil $84-68 +

1

Naphtha $165-167 +5
Petroleum Arjui Estimator

OBwr + or -

Odd (par tr«y az)+ $386
Silver (per troy 02)+ 536c -8

Platinum (per hoy az) $494.85 -3.15
Palladium (per tray oz) $15375 -1.00

Aluminium (tree market) $1890 *40
Copper (US Producer) 119V1Z8C
Load (US Producer) 38.00c

Nickel (free market] 530c -5

Tin (European tree market) $10085 -50

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mark at) 2&8r +08
Tin (New York) 40511c -05
Zinc (US Prlma Waatem) RD^c

Cattlci (Ihe weight)! 116400 -4JJ7*

Snoop (dead wolghllt 1ML77p -24.S*

Pigs (live weight)! 83JQp -051*

London dally sugar (raw) 3321. fix -2.0

London daily sugar (White) S39*.0x 4-0S
Tate and Lyto expert prteo £324 +3

Barley (English loodl E1Q5.76W
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £131.5
Wheat (US Dark Northern) S132u

Rubber (apotlV 60-SOp

~

Rubber (JollV 66J25p

Rubber (AusjV bV.OOp ... ...

Rubber (KL BSS No I Jul) 257m +2

Coconut oil (Philippines^ $5E0x

Palm OH (Mal*y*an)§ S385

Copra (Philippines)*! $355

Soyabeans (US) C210V
Cotton -A

-
index 70.35 -0-10

Woollopa IWo Super) 823p

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled. p-ponceOcg.

o-cflfifcWlb. r-ringgH/kfl. v-Jul. uJun/JuL x-Jul/

Aug. w-Aug. a-Aug/Sep- tMoat Commission

average fatstock prices. * change from a week

ago. ^London physical marital. §CiF Rotterdam.

4i Bullion marital claso. m-Malays!an canMeg.

Jut 807 802 818 80S
839 823 838 827

Dec 881 870 893 880
Mar 872 see 881 870
May 881 878 890 879
Jul 8» 894 902 807
Sep 914 907 923 911

Tumaver4064 (3228) lata of 10 tomtom
ICCO UxScator prices (SOfts per tonne). Dairy
price lor Jun 20 1003417 (IOO&JSO) :10 day over-
age (or Jun 21 1004-6B (100142)

Close Prewtoua Hlgh/Low

Jul 1128 1123 1145 1128
Sep 1106 1092 1114 ItOO
Nov 1103 1088 1108 1081
Jon 1116 1100 1117 1107
Mar 1130 1112 1130 1115
May 1135 1115 1130 1120
Jul 1160 1114 1140

Tumoveri2817 (1434) Sot* of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cams per pound) tor
dun 20: Comp, dolly 101458 (10021) . IS day
overage 10626 (10928)

SUUAW (S per tonne)

Raw Gtoae Previous Mgh/Low

Aug 2914)0 285.40 293*0 286-60
Oct 290.60 288.00
Dec 2014)0 278.00
Mar 272-00 26620
May 2714)0 2674K)
Aug 2894)0 26800
Oct 262.00 263SO

2BSL40 28860
2784)0 2774X1
27220 2684)0
271.60 2874)0

Cash 1900-10
3 months 183S-40

copper. Grade A (E pa

Cash 1637-0
3 months 1626-7

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 414-6
3 months 406-8.5

Wcfcal (3 par tonne)

Cash 11500-71)0

3 months 10850-75

Tin ($ per tonne)

July 3 10100-60
3 months 10050-60

Zinc. Special tag* On
Casti 1620-30
3 months 1SS5-7

Zfret ($ per tonne)

Cash 1600-10
3 months 1462-5

KTATOB E/tonne

»(* per tonne)

192030
1850-5

r tonne)

1711-3
16823

1170030
11100-25

10060-110
10010-20

(Prices sagged by Amalgamated Metal Tradtoq)

Hlgh/low AM OWctel Kerb ctoae Open Interest

tang tumrnwr tonne

1885-7
184571820 18223 18403

1677/1639 1869-70
1872/1817 16823

Ring turnover tonne

11800/11500 1160030
11050/10950 10600-800 10850-75

Ring turnover tonne

10200/10150 10150-200
10100/10000 9980-10000 1010030

1825 167530
1815/1555 15703

15243
1510/1465 1475-80

26380 2634)0 25000

Prev/oue Hlgh/low

361.00 389.00 3874)0
352-00 366.00 35000

Close Previous Klgh/Lew

NOV 143-0 142.0 145-5
Feb 170.0 1700
Apr 341.5 2350 2460 2360
May 2660 2660 2S8-S

Aug 3894)0 381.00 389.00 3874)0
Oct 356.00 3524)0 36600 3604)0
Dec 3474)0 344.00
Mar 334.50 332.00 328.60
May 33230 32650
Aug 331.00 327.00 3294X)

Turnover: Raw 521? (8890){OCS at SO tomes.
White 1502 (1957).
Peris- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2010 Oct 2360,
Dec 2275, Mar 2220b May 2215. Aug 2210. Oct
2090.

CteUPCOH 3/brral

Gtoae Pnawoua tagh/Low

Aug” 18.60 1635 1651 1628
Sep 1633 1618 1634 1609
Oci 1621 16.00 16f» HUM
IPE Index 1632 16.17

Turnover 5044 (5052)

QA9OH. S/tonno

Turnover 853 (1068) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOTAHCAM MEAL t/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 193-70 157-50 15650 15600
Oct 15600 1674)0 15600
Dec 154,50 1S4.10

Turnover 230 (107)tota of 2D nmes-

QeM (Hue os) S price

Close 3S5*-a684«
Opening 364^-365^
Morning Sx 3867
Afternoon flx 3469
Day's high 368-366)2
Day's low 36636512

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 13600 13550 13600 13450
Aug 137.75 134-25 13775 13350
Hep 13650 135.50 13650 134.75
Oci 140X10 137.25 136.75 137,00
Nov 141.75 138.75 141.75 13780
dec 143.50 140.00 142.50

Turnover 5070 («296)Ma of 100 tonnes

The ttodrto towns’ holidays bagin this

weekend, marking die start ol what. It is

widely forecast wMi bo a longer, leaner
summer period than the Bradford trade has
experienced tor some years. Longstanding
compWms of poor votome trading are
becked by today's Wool Industry Bmu ol
Safeties Dflures which show an 8% drop in
total Ebro conaumptfon In Ihe first Four

months. Other countries ere similarly

affected, leadkid to reduced demand tor
wool at auction this week; tho Australian
Mtoof Corporation on several occasions
having become its own best customer ui its

determination to support Die market

Chwo Previous Hiflft/Low

Jun 1400 1390 1385 1380
Jut 1350 1345 1345 1320
Oct 1481 1480 I486 1486
Jan 1518 1528 1528 1516
Apr 1550 1650 1550
an 1400 1396

Turnover 171 (232)

QBAiHB C/iorme

~

Whoal Close Previous HtgtVLow

Am 11 1JO 11050 111-25 111.00
Sop 10680 1074)0 107JD 10680
Nov 1Q980 11030 HMD 10680
Jen 113.50 11330 11&80 113.65
Mar 11665 117410 11690 1165S
Hay 12000 130.45 12060 12025
Jun 12160 122.10 12180

—toy Close Previous W9h/Uw
Sap VHJB5 105X0 1068510680—

' 1W-50 1QO20 10020 10686
J»i HI-75 112.40 11220 111.80
Mar 114.70 115-40 11&2S 114d5
Turnover: Wheat 351 (535). Barter 101 (12SJ.
Turnover Iocs of TOO tomae.

PM>3 ICash SeBlemam) pikq
Closo Previous Ugh/Low

Jun 1 160 1160
Aug iig.o 10U1
Oa 115.0 1i54)

Turnover 0 (5) lota ol a,
™ kg

Maptetaef
Britannia
US Eagta
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sov.
NoMe PW

377-381
377-381
377-361

374-379
384^2-387*2

Ring turnover tonne

tang turnover tome

gegutvsiem

236238^
238*2-239
23670S
237.721

t equivalent

4jE4ja--ra-CSO
245-248

241V245H
237-239
snrtfj,

8686*1
32*3262

US Cts equiv

Spot 341.50
3 months 353SO
6 months 38865
12 months 391X0

Akanfnhan (B9J%) Celts Puls

8Mke prices tonne Jnl Sep Jut Sap

1800 108 101 13 62
1900 45 56 50 114
2000 13 28 117 184

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2450 103 140 29 101

2550 47 99 72 1S3
2850 17 62 142 21B

Sap Nov Sap Nov

108 S3 53 41

83 71 77 69
62 48 108 97

Sep Dec Sop Dec

104 20 iT~
23 72 45 42
10 48 82 68

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum gained lata In the day in

reaction to a setback in the US dollar,

reports Drexet Burnham Lambert
Copper futures sank as news at strike

settlements prompted heavy liquidation
by funds. The July contract fell 790. in
the softs sugar posted a modest rally

as prices closed above the 13 cent
level basis Ally- Origin sailing and
switch trading was featured in the
coffee market Cocoa trading was slow.
Cotton prices gained from elected
commission house stop orders. The
grain markets featured choppy action
as weather conditions are being
watched carefully. Commercial players
were buyers in the wheat and
soybeans. Fund buying was seen in the
com market in the livestocks.

Tuesdays bearish out of town storage
report kept pork bellies lower. Light
retail and packer demand weighed on
the cattle futures. Hog trading was
mixed. The energy complex advanced
as new longs were seen in the
markets.

New York
COLD 100 boy asj; 5/troy at.

Gtoae Previous Hlgh/Low

»86009 toe; ewnteribe

Ctoaa Piwi4owe WgMLow
Chicago

Jun iotj® 11670 10786 10788
Jut 10610 11600 11640 10780
Aug 1068S 11480 0 0
Sap 10600 11385 11080 10680
doe M&80 1)000 70780 10380

CRUDE ob. (Utfrt) 42JXN) l)S gtfe Stoerrel

Latent Pvevtoua Htgh/Law

Aug T9JtB. 1888 1987 1677
Sop 1682 1603 1884 1787
Oct 1604 1788 1884 1787
NOV 17.72 1781 17.73 1780
Jan 1788 1782 1786 1785
Fob 7785 1S85 1780 W89
Mar 7782 1600 1782 1695
Apr 17.16 1S86 17.17 1682
tar 17.18 1683 17.18 1689

1 54)00 bu win; oantWSOto bushel

Ctoaa Pravtoua WflMjOW
738/4 738/2 743/4
mvo 706/8 716/4
673/4 676/2 681/4
658/4 859/6 6SB/0
6B5/B 668/6 673/6
673/2 677/0 681/0
6BQH) 691/4 688/0
(380/2 861/4 688/4

I OB. 604X10 lbs; cants/lb

Jun 372w4 3863 3660
JUf srss 98TA 0
Aug 3767 360.6 3760
Oct 379a 3768 380.0
Deo 38*3 3761 3860
Feb ms 9tQ9 mo
Apr 3968 3666 337-8
Jun 367^ 3867 0

MEATteQ Oa.424)00 USgaftg. canta/U8 gate

Lateol Previaas Hgbfl-ow

35 4730 4589 4800 4800
Aug 4780 4807 4807 4035
S«P 4850 4869 4860 4720
Oct 4915 4m 4839 4780
Nov 4075 4800 6005 4890
Deo 8020 4879 6067 4935
Jan 5035 4804 6040 4040

cocoa to tennaertnorwea

Cfoea Previous tagh/Low

mi «SS ii49 "tw"
Sep 1175 1173 1184 1188
Dec 1213 1210 12Z1 1205
Mar U32 1223 tSSS 122B
May 1245 1237 1247 1238
Jul 1283 1258 12S6 1255
Sep 1273 1273 1277 1270

COf*gg«C"gr,S00to;caote/)ba

Ctoaa Previous MghiLow

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

20-97 20.97 21.00
21.» 21.19 21.20
2138 21.40 21.39
21.58 21.63 21.99
2137 2135 2130
2130 2202 21-95

22.27 22JS
22^5 22.30

At 100 tone; Woo
Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

fti 2162 2176 220.5
Aug 2122 211.7 815.0
®BP 2062 2057 208 8
Oct 199.7 200.0 9ri? 1
Oao 197.7 188.4 201.5
•ton 197,5 1957 201.0
Jtor 197.0 198J2 201.0
May 187,0 197.5 2005
MACE 6000 bu mby centsTSeto buahte~~

Ctove Previous HlglVLow

Aug 40L6 3969 <7

PLATINUM $0 trOy an S/troy ax.

Ctoge Previous Hlgh/low

Jut 9034 484.1 SNA 4865
Oct 505.0 4961 6050 4300
Jan 5020 437.6 sate 5000
Apr 9DL5 501.1 500 • 60+fi
Jul 5065 5061 508-5 3065

Jut near 117j00 11850 1164T
Sep iru» 11129 11256 11050
DOC 10600 10666 139.70 10750
Mar 106JB 10630 11050 10640
May naoo nun

.

11150 11150
JOi- 112.13 11153 0 0
Sep 111-50 11150 0 0

M 285/4
Sap 285)0
D>c 262/8
Mar 259/6
May 282/0
•tot 283)0
Sop 251/4
D«C 244/4

2681S 270/2
23510 281/0
2M4J 299/0
281/4 255/4
aW/8 268/8

269/0
253/0 254/4
266M 248/4

BUOMt WORLD *TT* 1 12,000 tba; caro/tba

Prevtau* KgtVLow

S6.VB1 {LOW troy os; cente/boy <g-

Close Previous tagh/Low

Jun 5SS5 5234 tWB
Jul 5294 5254 5335
AUfl 5344 0
Sep 538.0 5344 5425
Dae 6614 S47.1 5560
Jen 3563 6005 0
Mar 5635 5561 5630
May 572.4 587-7 6740
Jul 5815 5765 Wtl
Sep SB02 5865 0

Jul vans 1320 1287
Oct 1307 1287 131* t9Pa
Jan 12.10 12.TO 0 0
Mar 1245 1287 1227 1200
May 12.13 1284 1217 1184
JU I14S ILta 1301 1180
Oct 1183 1180 0 0

COTTON 50J»0t ema/to

dose Previous Hgh/Low

Jt4 6370 V87 6300 6780
Oct 7060 6889 7075 6370
Oec 7078 mu 7095 6884
May 7210 7080 7210 7080
Oct 6785 6787 6785 6786

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 “

Jte»a20Jte>W nmgi ago yr «yT

2024-9 20293 2011.7 1998.7“

DOWJOMB8 (Base: Pec. 31 787* w TOO)

Spot 13366 133.82 134-08 14644
Futures 13284 13622 T22J7 14618

i 16000 lbs; cemanta

Previous Wghfljow

17625 1767B 17500
162-50 16480 161.60
mOO 15480 19280
M60S 14875 14880
147.10 143.00 14780
14630 o 0
14840 0 0
wax a a

IWtaAT8X0 bu min; entstaOib^hm"
Ctooe Previous tagty^

i* **** 395/5 401/4
Sep 404/6 402/0 407/0

S* 2S2 22* tiSI/0” 423/4 422/2 426/4

US'8375/0 373/Q 375/4
CATTLE 40008 Ib3; cents/

— Ctaw PrevtauB Hlgtotow

*2 ^ ^

—

O? «« ”* 71.40

nL 13.06Dfe 73.12 7632 7X40Fkb 7272 73.17 73.00

uwHocoaqowibscenanbs
~~—

— Cto8n Ptavtow fffgh/Lew

Aug 4822 48.i0
Oct 44.00 44.12 22OSD 4625 4625 46TO

Apr 4482 4635 SS
*!—*» »

^OWC «AW0 toe; Cenbi/lb

_
Ck>— fJPevioua

f- 3480
Wri7 8637 22teb 6Q4K si 49 *4-40

«f 5S SS" 5180 5225
Aug 4880 4*25 g
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Slow session for the stock market
A COMBINATION of fine
summer weather, the attrac-
tions of the Ascot racecourse,
and a national transport strike

which also wiped oat London’s
commuter network proved
almost too much for the UK
stock market yesterday.
Although securities trading
desks were adfiipv^tyly staffs^
business volume was very low
and the Stock Erahange, bow-
ing to the general lethargy,
agreed to an effective dose
down of the Seaq electronic
trading system one boor ear-

liar usual.
Measured against this back-

cloth, the equity market
turned in another satisfactorily
firm performance, paying little

— Q-
•ton 0 Jun IB

.
Jd9

Opaon Dodomaw
Jun 15 JnA 20 ju is

umOaaaagK
Jun IB Jun 90 M 14

Onnnwul BNar-

Jon ZB JuMO Jd 24

heed to the early fall in tie
pound which took the sterling

exchange rate index perilously

close to the 90 mark before the
Bank of England was seen to

step in and support the UK
currency.
The reduction in staff turn-

out wrought by the industrial
dispute which closed Britain’s

9- and Tendon’s under-
„ railway and bus ser-
vices seemed to affect the fond
management, back office and
ancillary departments of stock
pinrkflt firms ratfrpr than thg

“Any major deals waiting in
the pipeline were probably pul-
led yesterday,” said one dealer.

The' Exchange announced at
mid-afternoon that the manda-
tory quote period cm the Seaq
trading network would dose at
4j05bql. With Seaq quotations

- no longer updated for dealing
after that time, trading effec-

tively came to an
The session started briskly

as market makers, ignoring the
pound’s troubles, continued to

fin jn bear positions in a mar-
ket still largely devoid of insti-

tutional seders. Yesterday was
a hinnk day for economic data,

and the stock market retained

its confidence that further

rises in domestic interest rates

will be avoided if possible.

Trading was also subdued
yesterday in the London
money markets. The equity
market soon gained more than

14 points on the FT-SE scale,

although it was dear that little

genuine investment business
was being done. Share prices

then topped off and continued

to slip away as Wall Street
opened uncertainly.
The final reading on the

FT-SE index, taken at 4JB5 pm.

showed a net gain on the day
of 7.4 points to 2U7&2. for the
fourth succesive daily gain.
However, the Seaq system
recorded volume of only 294.4m
shares at 5.00pm, compared
with 504.1m on Tuesday, and
implying almost holiday trad-

ing levels.

There was further US sup-
port for international stocks,
but among those to close well
below the day’s best were BAT
Industries, IGL Glaxo and Reu-
ters. Consumer stocks alan
improved, although some ana-
lysts warned that the market's
interest rate nerves could be
tested again next week when
the latest UK trade figures are
due.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jun Jun jun Jun Jun Year 1880 Since Compnadon

Z1 20 10 16 IS Ago HHgh Low wgn Low

Qovommont Secs 84J86 64.72 84.78 84.81 0102 89.15 89.29

(W)
8375
(14/8)

127.4

(9/1/36)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fixed Interest fl&89 S5Ja0 95-72 95-88 9&48 9789 ftp gw

(1S3J

85.21

(13/01

105.4

(m/n/47)
50-53

(3/1/75)

Onfinaiy i 1800-9 1791A 178a7 1771-8 1758,0 14885 1637.5
(19/5)

14473
(371)

1928.2
(15/7/87)

49-4

(26/5/40)

Gold Mines 184.7 164JB 1886 18ZA 185.7 2T&7 196.1
«W3)

1S4.7
(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/83)

43.5
(28/10/71)

Old. EH. YWd
Etfnfaig Yld KM
PIE Ratio(NetH

SEAQ Baroaiis

.

Equity Turnover.

Equity Bargainer
Shares Traded (mljr

4.43 4.45 4.40 *58 4^0 AM
10.44 1051 . 10J9 lift I™*
11.54 ii.48 iiea wX7 ioas IMS

l) 10510 20227 20481 29X34 2WM6 jAOtr
112074 1342X6 1578.70 1075X8
25X37 31.704 Z7.734 S7.UZ
360X1

527J) 5508 443.1

•2pA •SpJB. #4 pa
18D3J9 18044 18008

ORBnary Sham Index, Hourly ctuogoa

•Opening #10 am. Oil am. ti2 pm. #1 pm
1706.4 18030 16053 18016 18027

DAY'S HIGH 1805k DAY’S LOW 17994

Baste 100 Govt Secs 15/10/2S. Fixed Int 1928, Ordinary 1/7/39,

Odd Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974. *NII 11.44 tEntiKfing W-martot
bus!runs. # dosed at 16.06

• SK ACTIVITY
indices Jun 20 Jim 13

Gilt Edged Bargains n/a 105J)

Equity Bargains - »4k
Equity Value - 22B3JS

5-Day average
Gttt Edged Bargains - 113.1

BquKy Bargains - 179.7
Equity Value - 2582.4

• London Report and Latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

Boots
treatment
working
Bullish news from a visit by
leading market analysts to
Underwoods helped Boots
maintain its pood form of the
past weeks, me shares adding
a farther 3 at 299p an good
turnover of &8m shares. The
group has recently completed
converting its Underwoods
units into Boots stores, and the
early reports of trading have
been bullish.

The company has reported
that since the conversion, sales
in the former Underwoods
stores have improved by 20 per
cent, a tribute to the brand
attraction of the Boots name,
say analysts. "Boots is a com-
pany that exudes confidence
and clearly the conversion of
Underwoods has gone very
well,” said Mr John Williams,
analyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers.
The share price has also

been boosted by optimistic
reports of the company's new
Manoplax drug. Due to be
launched in 1990/91, Manoplax
will be marketed first as a
treatment far congestive heart
failure, then later for hyperten-
sion. “This could be a very,
very big product," enthused
one pharmaceuticals analyst.
Boots shares may also have

been helped by the completion
of the merger agreement
between pharmaceutical giants
Smithkhne Beckman of the US
and Beecham of the UK Insti-

tutions that sold out of Bee-
cham under the deal could well
have started to Invest their
money in Boots, with its high-
profile defensive qualities
•similar xhwngth In phamwam.
ticafe, said analysts. -.

When-issued debuts
London marketmakers yes-

terday began quoting prices in
the whexHssued form of securi-

ties of the new pharmaceutical
entity to be formed when the
merger <rf Beecham and Smith-
Kline Beckman is formally
completed. The newcomers
started life yesterday as Sanith-

Etine Beecham “A" shares and
SmithKUne Beecham Equity
Units, with neither attracting
much in the way of business.
They opened at S33p and

2800p respectively and dosed
at 534p and 2S88p just as the
day’s only trade was clocked
up- The honour went to BZW
which attracted a US buyer for
1500 shares in SKBeecham “A"
at 535p.
Analysts juggled with the

Comdex formulae that link the

two stocks with sunflar previ-

ously traded instruments in an
attempt to identify appropriate
prices for the pew instruments.

A holder of a Beecham share
wfEl get 0i8784 ofa SKBeecham
Ashare and a floating rata
note, repayable at par in 1992,

and exchangeable for £1.75
cash within three weeks from
the date of the merger, sched-
uled for July 26. Defivery of
stock traded now does not
have to be u«*de until six days
after the merger date.
Matters for holders of

SKBeckman shares are more
mmplw, gaid Mr Martin Wall

of PBS Phillips & Drew. One
SKBeckman share will be
exchanged for one SKBeecham
Equity Unit, plus $5.50 cash
and some as yet unspecified
amount of stock In the two
divisions to be spun off —
Beckman Instruments and
Allergan. An SKBeecham
Equity Unit is equivalent to
five SKBeecham B shares and
one preference share which
allows dividends to be paid
gross to US shareholders.

Barclays, still haafcfag fa the
glow of the recent BZW recom-
mendation, were the side fea-
ture among lacklustre banks,
the shares «mhie 4 at 46lp in

*

moderate turnover an reports
of Far Eastern interest. Just
before the close Barclays
announced that it is to
$liJ4m in the US domestic mar-
ket through a preference share
issue.

Shares in Bramter, the Scot-
tish stockfcrokrng and property
investment company, dropped
10 to 9Sp after the return of Mr
James RowlandJones as chair-
man quelled Md hopes.
Shares in Charter Consoli-

dated edged higher to 605p fid-'

lowing trading results largely
as expected but which brought
no confirmation of market
hints that Charter may be
interested in acquiring John-
son Matthey, m which it

already holds 39 per cent
Sterling's weakness helped

3d breach the £18 barrier for a
short time before wnhBfaHng to
dose at l294pr a net improve*,
ment of 45: A'-afim’Tm Shares
changed hands, mostly within
the market, according' to a
dealer.

BP and British Gas each
added 2 in line with the market
to 294p and 191p respectively.

Volumes were among the best
of the day, however, with 7Am
shares in BP and A sm in Gas
moving through Seaq. "Thor

FT-A All .Share Index

1190

1100

1050

1000

Equity
Turnover by volume

,
(mHlkxi)

800

600

400

200

good yield is attracting safety
first fund managers,” said an

BAT Industries recovered
from Tuesday's fall in fine
style, the shares cHmhing at
one stage to 676p-bid before set-

tling back to dose at 669p, up a
net 10 on busy turnover of&2m
shares. There was talk that
BATs might float seme of its

tobacco Interests, but a more
HTtfily wplanirtinn for tfa rise
was tite strength of the dollar,

the continued interest hum US
investors and the easing of
worries about Proposition 103,

the Californian reforms for
reduced premiums on ^
and casualty insurance, wt
would have inrnii«itinnn for
Fanners, recently acquired by
BAT.
There has also been specula-

tion about a leveraged bid for
BATs from Hanson. “These-
days any leveraged buyentiaa
possfinlity, tat'BATs would be
a pretty big mouthfol for even
someone like Hanson,** com-
mented one analyst.
Rothmans, the market's

other main tobacco stock, was
equally firm, rising 7 to 545p.

The electronics and electri-

cals sector turned in a some-
what unconvincing perfor-

,-J CampfaaE Soup. MBnat
Houston tads. LowaX Man. Hsnovsr,
OHsrOMrn. CMM0MNS (*> WM6MM.
Aatamarte*. BfcjtamSn*. HANKS (TO
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TTiPon*. with gainq in the bine
chip leaders rather below those
seen elsewhere, and same con-

sumer sectors failing to make
ground. GEC continued to

record fairly active trading as
the market awaited next
week’s trading statement, but
the shares could not hold on to

an initial

The influence of contrasting

views among City analysts
continued to restrain the twin
fiscal stocks.
H««»l Telecom edged ahead

to 474p in modest turnover,
still restrained by the “sell’’

circular hum Mr Brian New-
man of Henderson Crosthwaite
which facetiously Implored
American investors to “please
keep buying.”
At 505p. Racal Electronics

edged higher and again
reported good trading volume.
Nomura Research has marked
the shares a hold/buy.
On the consumer side, there

were several features. Amstrad
at87p recovered a few pence of
the ground lost in last week's
selling bout

Tn thc> nanor and naCIratnriCT

area, Bunzl was steadier at

136p as the profits downgrad-
ing from a UK broking house
failed to find universal accep-
tance among investors.

Among the electronic pub-
lishers, Carlton Communica-
tions rose by 20 to 849p on
reports that thB group's con-
tract with Warner Communica-
tions has been renewed and
despite belief by some market
specialists that a substantial
line of stock involved in the
£526m takeover of UEI may be
hanging around waiting to be
placed.
Carlton shares have been

sluggish while the UEZ deal
procedes and yesterday's
recovery reflected the underly-
ing optimism in which the
group is held in the stock mar-
ket. “We still regard Carlton as
an excellent stock,” com-
mented- Mr Jason Crisp of
County NatWest WoodMac.
Body Shop added 20 at 723p;

so fax this week the stock has
risen by more than 10 per cent.

Hotel stocks were dominated
by two stories. Tmethome
Forte closed 2 lighter at 318p
on turnover of L3m after the
company denied it was plan-

ning to bid for the US Hilton
group of hotels. Of greater
interest to the market was the
biennial analysts* visit to
Trasthouse which started last

night in London and will con-
tinue today at various sites

around the UK.
Analysts expect to see

operations such as the London
Hotels chain

, the catering ser-

vices at Gatwick airport and
contract catering at Gardner
Merchant, all of which are
reported to be trading well.

“The visits should show that
the company is firing on all

cylinders,” said one researcher,
who expects to see a fol-

low-through of institutional
demand within days.

APPOINTMENTS

Whitecroft
chief
executive
B Mr Peter GooU has been
appointed deputy chairman
and chief executive of
WHITECRaFT firam July L
He has been a director since

1972 and joint managing
director since 1987. Mr Richard

Gait has been appointed group
personnel directa from the

same date- He was personnel
manager.

Mr AlastafrWJL Johnstone

has been appointed a director

of MORGAN GRENFELL

ra ffii&K/idSl VXtPUir.i l tww
Edinburgh branch. He was
secretary of Morgan Grenfell

(Scotland), and succeeds Mr
Ben Harford who is leaving

to pursue other interests.

B Mr K.V. Sutton, chairman

and managing director of

Rjgfrfoo, forming*inTn i
has

Vwpp appointed vice president

of GRANGES, Sweden, a
ceunpany m the Electrolux

Group- Righton is part ofthe

distribution group of Granges.

Mr Robert Taylor and Mr
William Tjawnwa have been
appointed directors ofBZW
international EQUITIES.

M Mr Chris Yates has been
appointed corporate
teteccanmnnications services

manager of NATIONAL

Mr Nicholas Driver (above).

group Staff director, has been
appointed to the board of LON-
DON MERCHANT SECURI-
TIES GROUP, and will succeed

Mr Walter Mzllsom as director

of property on July 19. Mr
MiUsom retires but will

remain os the board.

POWER, the larger of the

firm, has appointed Mr Cttve

Garrtun as its senior partner,

succeeding Mr Ervin Landau
who has retired but remains
a consultant

Mr Julian Edwards has been
appointed technical director

Of TELECOMMUNICATION
INFORMATION SYSTEMS,
Meworth. He was managing
director erf Dataflow
Corporation.

THE INCORPORATED
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF BRITISH & IRISH
MILLERS has elected as
president Mr CM. Wilson,

chief executive of Smiths Flour
TMfflfl Mr E.C. Humphreys.
rirfef «flp.Btire of Dalgety Food
Ingretfients Group, is the new
vice president.

DrXtald Karczag has been

re-appointed deputy chainrum

Of HUNGARIAN
INTERNATIONAL BANK,
London. He was deputy
tflurirfrum 1977-83 and is

GEORGE WIMPEY has
appointed Mr A.C. Watson
(above) as design-and-boild
director for Whnpey Construc-
tion UK. He was senior man-

emerge from the Central

pWwrity Generating Board

under the Govenunenfs

was project manager of British

Telecom’s blown optical fibre

technology. - '

—

KINGFISHER'has appointed
MrJim Hodkinson as deputy
rharrman and chiefexecutive

of B&Q.He was managing
director.

HALLIWELL LANDAU,
Manchester commercial law

National Bank of Hungary,
Budapest, where he was a
wmaging director. He replaces

Mr Gyula Czujak who is

returning to Budapest

NORTH SURREY WATER
COMPANY, purchased last

.year.by General Utilities,UK

.subsidiary of Compagnfe
Generate des (CGE), has

appointed as non-executive

directors Sr William Bugdate,

chairman of General Utilities,

and Mr Jean-Claude Banon,
bead ofcorporate development,

CGE. Mr David Hewitt

becomes finance director. He

was company secretary and
accountant. Mr Jack Jeffery,

general manager, has
beeuiYL/feafguatwi managing
director. He IS chairman of
the Water Companies
Association.

Mr Chris Phoenix, a partner

in Coopers & Lybrand,
Edinburgh, becomes finance
director ofNSM from July 3L .

He succeeds MrTim Palmer
who remains on the board.

F. BALL&CO has appointed
Mr E.G. Palmar as managing
director from July L He is

production directa, and
succeeds Mr Geoffrey Ban*
who remains chairman.

The other talking point sur-
rounded Grand Metropolitan,
up 11 to $50p on turnover of
l-8m amid reports that the
shares had been recommended
by two broking houses. One,
James Capel, refused to reveal
its views on the stock, while
the other, Kleinwort Benson,
was happy to confirm that it

has been promoting GrandMet,
Kteinwort said it was keen

ou the stock for two reasons.
First, since the interims in
May, the shares have underper-
formed considerably and are
thus due a rally. And, second,
the acquisition of PiDsbury has
made GrandMet much more of
a dollar denominated stock, so
the recent strength of the US
currency should have boosted
earnings accordingly.
Brewing stocks held firm in

quiet trading. The story that
Scottish & Newcastle was
ready to sell its Thistle Hotels
subsidiary lost much of its

momentum, and the brewer
added just 2 at 335p.
Hawker Siddeley advanced

firmly as fiift agm was held in
London. The stock climbed 16
to dose at the day's peak of
716p in thin trade. Dealers
added that sentiment had been
helped by a profits upgrade
from Midlands broker Albert R.
Sharp. Mr John Paterson, of
Albert E. Sharp, raised his
forecast for the current year
from £2Q5m to 21Dm, dt
good orders from in Nc
America and Europe.
News that a 50 per cent

owned subsidiary of GKN
intended to expand into the
European waste disposal mar-
feet h^ipfid the stock climb 12
to 408p. Mr Ed Wright, analyst
at-Smith New Court, said that

sterling's recent weakness
against the DMark »W«i the
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advance. One dealer argued
that the stock had broken out
of its recent 385400p trading
range »nri expressed optimism
about its near term prospects.

US buyers, said to be work-
ing through Goldman Sachs,
retaned to the bid for Blue
Arrow pushing turnover to

7.7m by the close. The stock

touched 98Kp before settling at
97 Vap, a net improvement of

2%.
Several buyers chased Chris-

tie International, a thin mar-
ket at the best of times, and
the stock ran up 45 to 290p.

Tvs still got a buyer, but can’t
get hold of the stock," com-
plained a maritetmaker.
Cadbury Schweppes

advanced 9 to S66p on turnover
of 2Rm shares on reports of
renewed speculative buying
from the US. Hie long run of

hot weather in Britain is also
beginning to help the stock,

say dealers, as thirsty drinkers
rush to buy soft drinks; Cad-
bury not only has its own
highly profitable Schweppes
division, but it also owns the
bottling rights to Coca-Cola
and Pepsi in the UK.
Other stocks firmer on spec-

ulative buying included United
Biscuits, 6 higher at SSlp,
Kwflc Save, 5 to the good at
492pan hopes that Hong Kang
group Dairy Farm wfll launch
a bid, and Unigate, 6 better at
380pu
A shortage of stock led to a

squeeze in shares of Northern
Foods, up 7 at 323p; County
NatWest WoodMac currently
favours Northern, noting that
the shares stand an a discount
to the sector of around 5 per
cent

Gateway, with dealers still

awaiting the response of Isos-

celes to the Newgateway £2bn
counter-bid, edged lower to
222%p. Samuel Montagu, the
merchant bank, confirmed that

it had bought Sm Gateway
shares cm Tuesday on behalf of
Newgateway.

Granada rose to 339p ahead
of interims due on July ll The
price settled by the close at
337p, up 4 on the day.

Among mixed and quietly

traded Properties vague bid/

management buyout specula-

tion lifted Lnry Merchant 6 to

SOSp.

Other market statistics.

Including FT-Aetuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26

Manual
The Financial Times has always been the

placeto look for accurate financial statistics.

That’s taken as read.

But tracking them automatically was neveras

straightforward. You may have had to collect

prices manually, or exhume them from piles of

back editions.

A painstaking and costly business.

That’s why the FT created Finstat, the

financial Times Statistics Service, to bring you

vital statisticaldatafrom 18 years ofFT archives.

Instantly, comprehensively and in a form that

suits you.

First, finstat offers the ElectronicData Feed,

which delivers FT prices, current and historical,

by automatic feed or disk to your PC. Then
there’s Finview, the viewdata unit trust price and

information service; Stats Pack, fund

performance statistics on paper or disk; and Rate

Automatic
Update, the essential guide to life assurance

rates.

To find out more, tick the relevant boxes and
send the coupon to Finstat, 126 Jermyn Street,

London, SW1Y 4UJ. Or call us on: 01-925 2323.

Then get rid of those old newspapers and
move on to more pressing issues.

Pleasemd aedetafe on

Etenank Data Feed Q EkawaksStan Pack

Q Ftavie* O Seas Fade Q Rate Update

Name ' —
tattn.

AUrca.

FINSTAT, 126 Icnnyn Street, London SWIY4UJ.

W.

INSIAT
THE FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS SERVICE
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar tests DM1.97 support Transport benefits for Liffe

AMSTRAD
PRO-CELEBRITY TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

THE DOLLAR drifted down
from a firm start to finish

weaker on the day in Europe.
Lack of economic news left die

foreign exchanges quiet This

was exaggerated by the short

trading day in London, with
many dealing rooms winding
down their operations early

because of the disruption to

transport services.

The US currency is locked in

a range of DML97W to DM2.05
at present with pressure build-

ing up on the down side after

last week’s failure to break

through resistance at DM2.05
following publication of the US
trade figures.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd has
suggested that DML9700 Is a
strong support level where the

dollar will consolidate before

moving up again, but the mar-

ket is generally uncertain
about its future direction amid
concern that sentiment could

be moving against the cur-

rency.
At last night’s close in

Europe the dollar was bolding

tight against its lower support

level, finishing at DM1.9700
compared with DM1.9780 on
Tuesday. It also fell to Y143.75

from Y144D5: to SFrL7025 from
SFrl.7100; and to FFr6.6875
from FFr6.7125. On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s

index was unchanged at 72.3.

There was no reaction to

C IN NEW YORK

publication of the Federal

Reserve’s “Beige Book" which
indicates recent economic
trends, and points to continued

US growth, but at a slower

rate.

Today's revised figure on
first quarter US gross national

product growth is unlikely to

provide much farther guid-

ance. According to a survey by
MMS International, growth
will be revised down to 'Ll per

cent from 4L3 per cent Tomor-
row’s announcement of dura-

ble goods orders is also
unlikely to cause any great stir

in the market, with the market
looking for a rise of 05 per

cent in May against 3 per cent
in April.

Sterling rallied from a weak
start against the dollar, but
foiled to recover early losses
against most other currencies.
Dealers said sentiment was not
helped by a news agency story
describing yesterday’s strikes

by railway and bus workers as
the first transport strike on

such a scale in the capital
since Britain’s general strike in
1926.

This report met with a fairly

predictable reaction from over-
seas holders of sterling and
was quickly followed by early
intervention by the Rank of
England to steady the market.
The pound lost over 2 cents in
early London trading, foiling to
a low of $1.52ft>, before Bank of
England support led to a grad-
ual recovery, with the pound
eventually clawing its way up
to close unchanged at $L5495.
On the other hand, it fell to

DM3.0525 from DM3.0660. BZW
pointed out that when sterling

broke through DM3.00 in
March last year it jumped from
DM24975 to DM3.0475 in one
day. This suggests there is no
technical support between
these figures and If the pound
should move much lower it

could quickly foil to DM360.
Sterling also fell to Y222.75

from Y22345 yesterday; to
SFT26375 from SFr24500.
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

TRADING ON the Liffe market
was brisker than might have
been expected, given the diffi-

culties with transportation fafrt

the City yesterday. The trans-
port problem was one of the
main reasons keeping futures
active, simply because the reu?h

market lacked much of the
back-room staff necessary to
keep it operating. T.iffo has an
automated settlement system,
and this ran as normal with
Liffe reporting virtually a fall
complement of traders at work
yesterday.
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SOT* C»HncUleu«ute PbhUUuiwIs
Prkt Jri Ah Jri Awn
140 10 1«5 0 13
145 955 955 • i 56
150 .416 529 66 173
155 173 258 263 402
160 39 104 629 748
165 5 34 1095 U7B
no 0 9 1590 1653

Esthnaed tcIbcc total. Crib 0 Ms 0
Pmtons day's opa hL (rib 190 Fob 5

LONDON (LIFFE)

28-YEM 9% WTS8WL SUC0^60 32tebrim%
Q* H« Irr Pm

Jm 92-m 92-a
Sa 9229 ®07 9226 •B4L

Estimated Vctee 7170 06667)
PiMae dor's apn hL 26075 06064

77BYEM 9% KUTDUL HLT
£50300atedllM,

Cte* HI# Low Prw
JM 90-10 90-11

Estimated VotaneO 08
Prerioa dflr’i open U.SD

US TKASUIn'MMS 8%
3106,000JU ri 100%

Close MM low
Jm 95-15 9520 95-20

Sep 95-13 9Mb 95-11
OK 95-00

Estimated Votee 1017 0412)
Prerfas tofs epa bL 6709 C761B

6% HTOML GEBUH G0VL MttM 25M00 UHta tf 108%
(I* HMk lorn

Sep 95-24 9531 94.99
Ok 95.09 94.94 94.92
Mar 9494

Many hanks had decided to

keep cash trading to a mini-

mum. and this tended to push
rates between cash and futures

out of line. Three-month inter-

bank eased on the money mar-
ket - partly as a result of a
rally by sterling against the
cinibiT . but there was generally

little trade in cash, while the
price of short sterling futures

weakened on Liffe.

Dealers said this was
because the Liffe market was
the obvious area for underly-

LffTE BS TKASUW MM FETCHES 9PTWKS

SOT* Cribtefcmte Ms-settlements
Pric* Sen Dec Sep 0k

90 5tt 563 14 47
92 355 431 29 115
94 220 312 58 160
96 113 200 151 256
9B 36 125 310 409
100 16 55 454 539
102 8 35 646 719

Estimated MlM* tetri. Crib 3 Pan 80
Pierian da's span bn. Crib 2216 Pm 2617

UFFEEUMBQUJUamm
CipriMrilOttt

Strut &lb«ttfcmts Pastefeams
Price Sa 0k to - Dk
9025 84 106 .

• 10 18
9090 64 87 15- M
9075 46 69 22 31
9100 . 31 54 32 41
91Z 19 40 - 45 52
9150 11 29 *2-66
9175 6 20 82 82

Estimated afame tetri, Crib 2D Ms 35Mu t*f\ apn lot Crib 4436 ess 2892

fag sentiment to show through
in yesterday’s unusual condi-

tions. Tim easing of cash inter-

est rates may have suggested
there was not too much to
worry about, but this was not
the view seen from liffe.

In an active market, trading

over 28^)00 lots for September
delivery, short sterling fell to
8SL65 from 854)0, reflecting ner-

vousness brad of next week's
UK trade figures for May and
an underlying concern about
the UK economy and the
pound.

UFFEmm FUTUES 8TOPW
Strike CribteftlncBts MnUtam
Price Sa Dk Sep Ok
9350 1S8 206 14 47
940Q 143 169 H 60
9450 111 139 37 80
9500 80 112 56 103
955Q 56 80 82 129
9600 37 69 113 1M
9650 24 52 150 M3

m ~~r r—I
tariem do's epee M. Crib 13313Ms 10062

SOT* Cribsritleaents PriMritbrente
Price Ik Sn Jm Sa
8500 95 91 0 A
8525 70 74 0 34
B5B0 45 58 0 «
8575 20 44 0 54
8600 D 32 5 67
8625 0 24 30 84

8650 0 17 55 102

Estimated *otM totri. Ms 601 PM«B
Plate do's opn taL Crib 57184 Ms 39420

£34250 ktete 8* OJ

SOT*
Prior Jri
1-450 145
1475 605
1500 402
L525 082
1550 L36
1575 082
1600 0J0

Crib

8*13 &
6.42 6.67
455 4.97
3.10 159
200 231
141 179
0.86 118

0k Jri
a85 021
7JJ4 0.49
5.47 101
425 170
309 107
ZJ7 4^5
183 6.92

Plotas Ad*! open tat: Crib 441942 PUS 366*97 (Ml careqdal
Plate 44*1 wtamc Crib 19Jb1 Puts 11753 (Uanadtri

o3 S S
i8 iS
280 3£4 599
472 509 750
5.92 6.96 906
7M> 882 10.96

FEATURING

Vljay Amritraj • Richard Branson

Steve Davis Alan Sugar

John Lloyd Damns Waterman
Terry Wogan - Paul Macnamee
Brace Forsyth * Bobby Moore
Frank Bruno •Jimmy Tarbuck

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
FRIDAYJUNE 23RD 1989 6.45 PM

IN AID OF

THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY GROUP

Tel: 01-589 8212 FOR TICKETS

m£d

CHICAGO

US. TKASOTY BOMS OTTJ 0%
$100^00 3teri 100%

LUst Htah L»
JM 95-24 <&28 95-17
Sr? 95-23 95-28 9516
Dk 9519 9522 9513

9506 9506 9S06

US. TREASURY DLLS COriD
OapOTbri 100%

mw Hrtl Low
Sep 9Z^ 92« 9135
0« 92 53 - 9253
Me 9172 9174 92.72

J4PMESE VEM (BB0
Y12Jm $ per Y10t

01962 01977 DJ6961 0A963
0.7035 07042 07025 0700
07097 07100 07097 07092

05066 05069 05054 05060
05089 05089 05006 05087
uni? imn O5U0 05111

TRtEErHOriTfl EUHD0LLU OHO
gq wtete ri 100%

Latest fflok Low Pm.
Sa 91_04 9110 9L02 9L07
Dk 9118 9123 9116 912L
** 9L36 9142 91S 9140
Jan 91-30 9134 9128 903
Sep 9123 9127 9121 9126
Dk 9112 9175 9171 9100
Mw 9174 9176 9173 9177
Jtn 9172 9113 9171 9174

FOREXIA 01-948 8316

Successful Currency Forecasting

Begins Here wi* Ae FOF0OA CURRENCY PROPHET-8

gJacfipdon aareica flat gws you a coapltti, Wpabt fortigw wfagi
nawch nd forecasting caotrs in your own PC. Every m^or currency

graptad with ties' vyrinen fbreegsti Forexe's advix puts you in control- tfir

'

conpeoM edge you aaai 9 you are expand to forego cunsncy.

As accMmd by top financial ptayn around tie worid.

Cal, fax or writs to: - m
FOREXIA QLK.I UMTFH). 149, ftoenham Rood. Hcfamond. Sonsy.

TW10 7AH, UX Tefc 01-948 8318. for 01-948 8469. . GSSkam
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Sataa Slock Mgh Im CtoHQng
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E-.xyj

ZMGOPowr Corf 515% 15 W*i + h
16130 ft»r Hn S1S% IQ I, 19% + >1

Z35QFWQO S1D% 10V W%
10303B RAnflOr 6% 65,

34300 Hsyrocfc I SO 7% 7%
wrao Rantawm SIB 17% 17%+ \
3H0 Repeal 1 til U% H)%
6024 ROOM B 1 S117 116 116
£000 Row, $11% 11V 11% - If

SSDUReytfBnk 544% 44% 44% — %
H»SW-Swl 511% n% 11%- %
1500 5f«C A f SB 5% B
aassu. ComAI &l9% 10% 101,-1,
40S»SoliMl 511 V 11 11% 4- %
287135 Scopt* 43S 436 435+ 10
XOOSctottdAr A 554% 34% 34%+ %
100 Scot Paper 517% 17% 17%- %

3500 Scofts f 517% 17% 17%+ %
400 Seeds C 517% 17% 17%
KlSSeegwn 588% 68% 68% - %
14637 SonCn $13% 13% W%
8750 EMI Can 541% 41% 41%
4300 SMnttt 513 12% 12% + %
B)25Scrifan 134 33% 33%- %

32475 Spar Awo f 513% 13% n% + %
4140 SMnbe A I 542% 42% 42%+ %
1E03S Sulco A 523% 23% 23% - %
23230 ICC Bm 510% 10 10%- %XMSTMkBt 521% 20% 21 + %
5000 Tele Met 519 19 19 + %

1639.0 03133
|

12910 06/2)
2SBL0 (28H> I 19610 0/1)

41372 06/6) 3333.9 Ofl3

W6BB1/M 61110/0

6191)07/2) 467i> 03/6)

B» values of ell Indices are 100 except Broads SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold -255.7 JSE
Industrials — 264J and Australia. All Ortlmry and Mining -500; (O CloMd. 00 UnmiUUe.

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy reading yoor complimentary copy of the Financial
Tuneswhen you are travelling on scheduled flights from . .

.

BRUSSELS
with Lufthansa,TWA. Sabeoa. Pan-Ara, British Airways,
Finnair

FINANCIALTIMES
j

Tb keep the world
in focus...

. . .today's business and financial executives

rely on the Financial Times. The FT has breadth and depth of

vision, an eye forevents that are often in shadow and pinpoint

accuracy in its coverage and analysis. Each day the FT gives you a new,

crystal-clear snapshot ofa global economy that’s in constant motion.

Tb order In the U.S. call 1-800-344*1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street • New York, NY 10022 USA
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38% 34%
21 % 1S%
10% 13%
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40% 28%
X% 12%
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28 22%
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27% 19%
11 % 8
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ft ft
ia% e
88% 80%
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W*
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King Size filtercigarette
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*
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14% 13 Bonnot n

2 %«]8ettaT
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16% 8% B««y !
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%
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Dow rebounds on news of ^
aPan s
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ebbing economic growth
Wall Street

TAKEOVER stocks continued
to provide the main interest in
a market which larim overall
direction and the meaning ses-

sion simply tracked the bond
market, writes Janet Bush in
New York
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average registered a loss of
more than seven points in the
early part of the rooming ses-

sion oat then rebounded as
bonds reacted positively to the

publication of the US Federal
Reserve’s Tan Book which
pointed to a Anther ebbing of
economic growth and no
accleration in wage or price
pressures.
At 2 pm, the Dow, which had

recorded declines in five oat of

the previous six sessions, was
quoted 3.79 points higher at
2,476.67. Volume was moderate
at 105m shares. Other leading
stock indices also registered

small gams by midsession.
There is no doubt that the

equity market has lost its

momentum for the time being
after its impressive run-up ear-

lier this month on high opti-

mism about a soft landing with
controlled inflation and lower
interest rates. The euphoria is

not in the market anymore and
there is a great deal of indeci-

sion about where the market is

headed next.

Over the past two months.

the Dow has struggled to stay

above the 2.500 level for long

and continues to find it a hur-

dle. The dose on Tuesday at

2,47238 was .the lowest for over

a month.
Economic news was thin on

the ground. The Tan Book
helped bonds somewhat, as did

a small recovery in the dollar

from its lows.

Hie Dow Janes Transporta-

tion was again quoted at an
all-time high at midsession as
airline stocks continued to ben-
efit from takeover speculation.

The transport index was up
5.98 points at midsession at
1473.35.
Pan Am appeared to confirm

speculation this weds that tire

losing bidders for NWA would
turn their sights on another
target. Pan Ain's chairman
said that the airline has not
ruled out trying to acquire
another carrier.

At midsession, UAL was up
$1 at $134%, AMR added $1%
to $64% and Delta gained $2%
to $70%.
Auto stocks were weaker

after Kidder Peabody cut its

1990 earnings estimates cm the
top three auto manufacturers'
by more than 50 per cent and
lowered its investment ratings
an General Motors and Ford.
GM was quoted $% lower at
$40%. Ford fell $% to $48%
and Chrysler dipped $% to
$25%.
Among featured individual

stocks was Schwitzer which
fell $1% to $10%. The company
lowered its estimate of 1989
earnings from operations to a
range between 70 cents and 80
cents a share.

Measures rose $1% to $28
after it reported higher second
quarter earnings. It bad fallen

$1% an Tuesday.
Cordis Safi $2% to $13% in

over-the-counter trading. The
company said that a rating by
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion on the application status
of its balloon catheter could
delay Introduction of the
device in the US for several
months.

Michiyo Nakamoto reveals how individuals have become a force to be reckoned with

MR Yoshitsugu Hiray-
ama, president of ffir-

ayama Real Estate in
Tokyo, talks about his stock m v;.; prices Between 1986 and 1988. was »»
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Mr Yoshitsugu Hiray-
ama, president of Hfir-

ayama Real Estate in
Tokyo, talks about his stock
investments with the passion
of a horse-racing fan talking
about his favourite steed. “Tell
the British to buy the stocks I
recommend,” he says. ’They
will produce enough profits to
go around the world on the

Canada

STOCKS drifted lower at mid-
day. Analysts said investors
are sitting on the sidelines,
amid indications that interest
rates are not declining. The
key Bank of Canada rate is

expected to stay at its current
level erf 1231% at its weekly
setting Thursday, they said.

The composite index fell 740
to 3,73930. Advances were even
with declines, 239 to 247, on
volume of sKhtw»

Care-Mark was up C$% to
C$6% alter a group of former
managers raised its bid for 57%
of the stock to C$630 per share
from C$530. A competing bid
from New York-based invest-

ment firms is still outstanding
at C$635.

EUROPE

go around the world on the
QE2 three timt* and still have
money left over.”

Mr Hirayama has passed cm
the core erf his property busi-

ness to his son and now spends
most of his days watching the
stock market As a self-made
businessman he is fairly typi-

cal of the large number of
wealthy Japanese individuals
who invest actively in equities.

However, his stake of some
tens of billions erf yen would
certainly rank him as one of
the trigger fry.

The financial power of
Japan's huge institutional
investors and the scale of their
influence on capital markets
throughout the world is
already widely recognised, hut
the power erf this new breed of
individual investors should not
be ignored either.

After the 1987 crash, it was
the individual investors, not
the institutions, who immedi-
ately saw the importunity to
buy shares at bargain prices
and plunged hack into the mar-
ket, helping it to recover
sooner than either Wall Street
or London. This year, as insti-

tutions have remained cau-
tious in the face of currency
and Interest rate worries and
political strife at home and

.^*****A»Mmm

Yoshitsugu Hirayama: Tell Die British to buy my stocks’

abroad, individual investors
have skipped nimbly in and
out of the market.
Interest in the market

among a wide range of inves-
tors, from the billionaire entre-
preneur to the thrifty house-
wife, has mushroomed in the
past few years as Japan’s roar-
ing economy has brought a
surge in personal incomes and
as bank saving incentives have
been removed. The average
Japanese is quite intelligent,”

says a long-time stock sales-

man, “they can see that it is

ridiculous to put money in the
bank.”
There were two seminal

events that stimulated interest
in the market individu-
als. The first was the initial

public offering by the Govern-
ment two years ago of shares
in the huge telecommunica-

tions company, Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone (NTT).

NTT shares were seen as a
once-in-a-lifetime bargain and
attracted so much interest that
the number of people who
signed up for a special lottery

to buy one share at the unprec-
edentedly high price of YL2m
($8300) reached 10.7m - six
times the 135m shares avail-

able and twice the entire num-
ber of Japanese stockholders.

Pensioners pulled out their
savings gpd
female office workers dipped
Into several bank accounts to
scrape together enough money
for their one .share. “NTT
attracted a lot of investorswho
had never bought stocks and
who knew nothing about the
market,” says a salesman at
one of Japan’s leading securi-

ties firms.

The second development was
the extraordinary surge in land
prices between 1986 and 1988.
The real estate boom had a
very positive effect on the mar-
ket,” says Mr Kozo Sato, a vet-

eran salesman at Akane Secu-
rities who has been sailing

stocks to individuals for nearly
30 years. “People began
looking at the market the way
they looked at real estate -
that it wffl keep an tiring, just
as land prices always rise.”

Property owners in down-
town Tokyo were often forced
to sell as a result of sky-high
inheritance taxes and many
found, themselves millionaires
overnight, "Peopie in their 60s
and 70s who had bought real
estate in the 1950s can. now
afford to put winiirmq of yen in
the stock market,” says Mr
Kato. Some banks even encour-
age these people to borrow
money to invest in the stock
market, using their property as
collateral.

~

But it was the real estate
companies that benefited most
from the rise in property
prices, and the private owners
of many of these companies
have become large-scale and
often conspicuous investors in
the Tokyo stock market.
When property prices started

levelling off pftar the summer
of 1987, property brokers
started looking even more
eagerly at equities for quick
gania. They pot in lumps of
money, YSOOm to Y500m at a
time,” says one tanfeanum-

Surprisingly, a new capital
ping tax TntrrMfiineri thin April

hnc also played a part in stimu-

lating individual activity in the

market, partly because the rate

was set very low and also

because it clarified the situa-

tion- Under the former rote,

investors could never be sure

when the tax inspector would
ijecijp they were investing as

an occupation, in which case

they were liable to tax, rather

than as a sideline.

Active trading by individuals
piafces for a more exciting mar-

ket, says Mr Norio Watanabe,

director of Credit Suisse Invest-

ment Advisory. Institutional

investors are more cautious

and predictable, while individ-

uals are more willing to take

risks and tend to move more
quickly in and out of the nxv-

Yet while the wealth of cer-

tain individuals has continued

to snowball as share prices
have jumped to new highs, the

voice of resentment among the

have-nots has also grown
loader, as the uproar caused by
the Recruit scandal in the past

year has shown.
Mr Watanabe is concerned

that if this kind of bull market
goes on for another year or
two, there could be criticism

that securities investment is

too lucrative. Such resentment
could then prompt the Ministry

erf Finance to tighten the tax

screws on individual investors.

But there seems little doubt
that while the market remains
in a bullish mood, individuals

will keep coming back. “The
problem,” says Mr Kato, “Is

that there is nowhere else to

put the money.”

Specific sectors targeted

as bourses lack direction

ASIA pacific

Nikkei gains grounds despite jitters on yen
Tokyo

PRICE movements were
narrow in Europe yesterday as
some bourses betrayed a lack
of direction and investors
focused on specific sectors,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFORT managed to
end slightly higher after a
weak opening as renewed buy-
ing orders offset profit-taking

that followed two days of sharp
rises. Turnover was very active
again at DMfibn, but well down
on Tuesday’s DMl03bn, which
was thought to be an all-time
record. Direct comparisons are
difficult wince the calculation
method for turnover was
changed after the 1987 crash.
The FAZ index lost 233 to

61535 at midsesskm, but by the
close the real time DAK index
was up 230 at 1,47431.

Blue chips outperformed.
With Daimler malting tip more
lost ground with a DM24 climb
to DM725. The motor group
was benefiting hum a percep-
tion that it had been oversold
and could be over the waist in
profits performance. A rumour
it might be planning co-opera-
tion with flat on the trucks
side provided a further boost.
The strength of blue chip

leaders showed that foreigners
were active buyers, said one
analyst, adding that it could
also make the market vulnera-
ble because overseas investors
often took profits quickly.
Construction stock Holz-

mann fell a heavy DM40 to
DM985 after news that
Advanta, a small planning
company, had taken a 10 per
cent stake. The stock has
climbed recently on specula-
tion tfrpt Holzmann's big share-

holders might be selling.

PARIS bad a fairly feature-

less session and shares ended
mixed in volume estimated at
FFrittm, similar to recent days.
Firmer short-term interest
rates kept investors nervous.
CGE fell FFr13.40 to

FFr445.60 after its sharehold-
ers’ meeting on Tuesday

approved a plan to limit voting
rights to 8 per cent of the capi-
tal. The Commission des
Operations de Bourse (GOB)
said yesterday it planned no
further aettnn against CGE or
Lafarge, which also intends to
restrict voting rights. Ieferge
was steady at FFr1,679, sup-
ported by fundamentals.
BSN was active and rose

FFr9 to FFr664, with baying
reported from London. The
stock had lost ground follow-

ing the company’s purchase of
five European Nabisco busi-
nesses.
The OMF 50 index edged up

037 to 49639 but the CAC 40
was off 1.97 at 1,737.59. The
opening CAC General index
rose 43 to 48L20.

WLAN recovered from small
early declines in late trading,
with interest concentrated on
De Benedetti group shares and
the hanking sector. The Comtt
index rose by just 0.48 to 643.44

and volume was I380bn, up
slightly from Tuesday.
However, Fiat fell L55 to a

post-close L10335 on profit-tak-

ing following its recent surge.
In the banking sector,

Mediobanca rose L600 to a
post-close L233Q0 while Banca
CommerdaTe Italians was L140
higher at L4300. Mr De Bene-
detti’s dR rose L150 to 13320
after hours.
AMSTERDAM finished a

moderately active day just
below highs. A weaker Wall
Street dampened sentiment.
The CBS tendency index closed
up 03 at 1923.
Steel maker Hoogovens

added 40 cents to FI 119.70,

continuing its rally on hjgfrar

profit expectations.
Royal Dutch shed F3 130 to

FI 13730 on uncertainty over
of oU production and prices.

Airline n.M pryfomtari Tues-
day's gains, adding FI 230 to a
new 1989 high of FI 5230 as
investors welcomed its expan-
sion plans. Fokker, the aircraft

maker, put on FI 1.10 to

FI 4630, still helped by news
that it is dose to winning a big
order from Pan Am.
ZURICH hit another year's

high in active trading as inves-
tors looking for laggards
selected banking stocks. The
Crddit Suisse rose 2 to 605.1.
Union Rank bearers added

SFr7D to SFT3370 while Swiss
Bank Carp bearers put on SFr7
to SFr313-
Buying interest also concen-

trated on Sandaz, the chemical
group, whose registered shares
put on SFr250 to SEU0.750.
MADRID was quiet again.

One analyst suggested that
positive news cm inflation and
Spain’s entry into the Euro-
pean Monetary System had
been largely discounted in the
powerful ascent in share prices
in May and that foreigners, at
least, believed the market was
folly priced.

The general index rose 0.47
to 311.15 in volume estimated
at less than $UKhn. Telefonica
led gains with a rise of 535
percentage points to 203.75.

STOCKHOLM closed
strongly after an erratic day.
Bine chips rose as investors fil-

led their portfolios ahead of the
summer holidays. The AGBrs-
v&riden General index closed
up 33 at 13073 in moderate
tm uover.
BRUSSELS suffered from

worries over the economy and
interest rates and ended
mostly lower in dull trading.

OSLO closed marginally
lower, with little news to stim-
ulate activity. The all-share
index slipped 1.46 to 4893.
Aker proved popular with for-

eigners, moving up NKr4 to
NKrl26 as NKr32m worth of
whflrpy changed

RIDING on the tail of Tues-
day’s rebound, and encouraged
by a feeling that share prices
had bottomed out, the market
took an upturn yesterday
although trading was thin,

writes Yuriko Mita in Tokyo.
Once again, the market

opened on a strong note but
lost its vigour by midmoming
as investors remained cautious
amid directionless trading. The
initial show of strength by the
yen encouraged early interest
in equities while foreign enthu-
siasm, which was strong for
the second day in a row, and
index-fund buying by securi-
ties firms gave share prices
additional momentum.

Stability on the currency
market helped by intervention
by the Bank of Japan ami dol-
lar selling by exporters, was,

{

however, short-lived. As the I

yen lost steam towards mid-
|

day, equities moved in accor-
dance and dipped lower.

Investors were still unsure
whether large or small issues
would lead the market. By the
close, trading was still mixed
due to a lack of incentives for
investors but the Nikkei aver-
age managed to close 11131
points higher at 3334538.

The high for the day was
8337633 and the low 33,177.42.
Advances led declines by 500 to

370, while 209 issues remained
unchanged. Volume slipped to
627m shares from 683m on
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed Issues rose 12.77 to
finish at 2,469.4. In London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell 031 to
136534.

reported 253 per cent increase
in investments for the first half
of fiscal 1969 stirred expecta-
turns of further economic
expansion.
Those looking to raise the

value of their holdings or hop-
ing to limit the extent of their
losses took the chance offered
by a stronger yen to support
large capital shipbuilding
issues. The three most actively
traded issues yesterday were
shipbuilders - Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries and Ishika-
wajima-Harlma Heavy Indus-
tries.

In Osaka, the OSE average

stepped up 180 paints to 32386.
Turnover, however, sank to
58m shares from 66m on Tues-
day. The best performer of the
day was Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, which rose Y90 to
YU80.

Roundup
HONG KONG continued toMl
- losing 43 per cent over the
past five sessions — while
among other Asia Pacific mar-'
kets both Singapore and Aus-
tralia eased slightly.

HONGKONG closed lower in
very light turnover with inves-
tors content to stay on the

sidelines amid uncertainty
over China and its effect on
Hong Kong’s economy.
The Hang Seng index lost

6531 to 237230. Volume eased
slightly to HK$732m from Tues-
day’s HK$741m.
The most active stock was

Swire Pacific A which lost 30
cents to HKS14. Hongkong
Bank fell 10 cents to HK8&45.
SINGAPORE finished mar-

ginally easier but above early
lows after some late buying
interest and bargatn-bunting.
The Straits Times Industrial

index shed 032 to close at
130230. Falling stocks led rises

by 118 to 68.

Trading was quiet as turn-

over slipped to 58m shares
from Tuesday’s 65m. Small
investors were the main partfe
ipants.

AUSTRALIA drifted to a
lower close in subdued trade
following higher than expected
April retail sales figure.

The seasonally adjusted rise

of 03 per cent' to ASS.6Sbn in
April created a setiers* market.
The figure underlined the fact
that interest rates were likely
to stay high.

The All Ordinaries index
closed 8.4 points lower at
13283.

Itfs pretty knackered
by Friday night, too.

ov •.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD and most other leading
mfaiiwg shares closed in
spite of steady precious metal
prices, but trading was thin In
the absence of dear incentives.

There was some encourage-
ment for investors in a survey
released on Tuesday, which
revealed a 28 per cent increase
in capital investment by
and medium-sized companies;
this added credence to the
belief that the Japanese econ-
omy is in no danger of slowing.
This record growth is the larg-

est since fiscal 1974, and a
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Australia (88)
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Come Friday nightmostgood Eurobond
players areworn out. Sb's our book. •

You see, besides providing printed and
on-line prices daily, we also publish them in

the Weekly Eurobond Guide.
ft's packed with accurate, up-to-derfe

information on yields, amounts outstanding,

ratings, who trades the issue, as well as

coupons, maturity dates, lead managers...

So, by the weekend, it's been heavily

thumbed byaRthe betterbond dealers.

NowonderHlooksa BtHe ragged round

fheedges.

FREE TRIKEOFFER
MargaietWiOdnsori
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AIBD(Syrtems and Information Ud),

MwesendiTwatTOcopyofthoNAMdyEiirdbond

I MargaretWilkinson,
AiBU(Systems and Ir

Company.
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